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REPORT.

Inteoductiok.

TO THE RIGHT HONOURABLE HENRY CHAPLIN, M.P.,

PRESIDENT OF THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD.

SiK
In submitting to you a nummary of the General Sanitary Sce^s

Survey of Urban Districts in England and Wales, during the
'

years 1893-95, when cholera on the Continent of Europe was

an ever-recurring source of danger to this country, I beg leave

to state that the issue of this volume was unavoidably delayed

by reason of a serious accident which befell Dr. Frederick W
Barry, to whom the supervision of the Survey had been

enti'usted.

The Survey took account of a large number of rural as well

as of urban districts ; but, owing to the delay which has been

referred to, and to the subsequent death of Dr. Barry as the

ultimate result of his accident, the summary relates almost

exclusively to the work done by your Medical Inspectors in

urban sanitary districts.

For the same reason Dr. Barry's Introductory Report remains

uncompleted.
Notwithstanding these drawbacks the volume has distinct

interest. It indicates the directions in which English sanitary

administration proceeds when danger of imported infection

arises ; and it serves to emphasize the point that our main trust

in the control of exotic disease lies, not in futile attempts to

keep away from our shores all chance of infection, but in urging

those who are responsible for the health of, out- communities,

whether urban or rural, to maintain, by continuous and
systematic work, such a standard of cleanliness as regards air.

soil, and water, that their districts shall not afford to any chance
infection that may reach them the opportunities for multiplication

and diffusion. -
•

The volume al!=o serves to accentuate the sense of the loss

which the Department has experienced by the untimely death
of Dr. Barry.

Never before has so sustained and so important a piece of

administrative work been undertaken by the Medical Depart-
ment as that which was carried out during the period 1893-95,
when cholera prevailed in diffeient parts of Europe, and of
which a summary account is embodied in the Report on the
Sanitary Survey of the-Port and Riparian Districts of England
and Wales, submitted to you in September 1895,* and in that

* ReporLs and Paper.s on the Port and Kipaiian Sanitnrv Survey of Ensrlnnd and
Wales, 1893-91 ; C—7812 ; 1895.



VI

Medical
^ off?cek's <^tlier and for the most part inland di'sfvlr-f^ • ui...o^c.o. with submitted to you. Tile credTtt o^^^^^^wodc and to an important extent, W the sSa^Ty Lsltto which It conduced, rests largely with Dr Barrv whnJ !

able services the Medical DeparLL could 111
was also fortunate enough to combine mental qualit es ofIthigh order with personal characteristics, which seemed hirnthe warm friendship of all his colleagu s

; and, in ?iis wavhis loss IS the more keenly felt. I'

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

your obedient Servant,

RICHAKD T. THOUNE.
November 1897.



APPENDICES.

UjNb'iNisuED Introduction, by tbe late Dr. F. W. Barry,* to a

Summary Account of the Inland Sanitary Survey of

England and Wales, 1893-95,

The abstracts of tbe reports on tbe urban districts made by the

Board's Medical Inspectors, during the Sanitary Survey o£ 1893-95,

which are now submitted, were almost ready for publication upwards of

a year ago. I much regret, however, that, owing to an unfortunate

accident which I sustained when on duty at that time, they had to be

set aside, and it has not until quite lately been possible for me to

complete them.

The Sanitary Survey, which was commenced in 1893, in consequence-

of the diffusion of cholera in Europe, had to do in the first place with
the safeguarding of the coast line, and embraced the inspection of 60
port and of 74 riparian districts. This branch of the Survey has already

been dealt with in detail in my report on the Sanitary Survey of the
coast line of England and Wales. f In the second place, as soon as the
more important of the port and riparian districts had been inspected, a
complete Sanitary Survey of certain selected districts, situate both on the
coast and inland, was instituted and continued up to the middle of
1895. In the selection of the districts to be inspected, the question of
the purity of the water supply largely influenced the Board; districts

being chosen primarily in which, for any reason, the water supply was
suspected of being liable to pollution. Subsequently a number of
districts were scheduled for inspection in which the administration was
believed to be defective, or in Avhich former expeiience had shown that
filth diseases prevailed.

The majority of the inspections were, under mj general supervision
carried out by Dr. Bruce Low, Dr. Fletcher, and Dr. Eeece of the
permanent staff, and by Dr. Wilson and Dr. Wheaton of the temporary
staff. A few districts were also in similar manner inspected by the
late Mr. T. W. Thompson, Dr. Sweeting, Di\ Theodore Thomson", Dr.
Copeman, and Dr. Bulstrode of the permanent staff, and by Dr. Horne
and Mr. Evan Evans of the temporary staff.

^

The insrmcliions given to the inspectors employed on the detailed
Survey of sanitary districts, were, like those issued to Inspectors of the
port and riparian districts, uniform in character. Each Inspector before
proceeding to a district was supplied with a set of forms containing
deflnite questions as to the several matters to which his attention was to
be directed. (See Addendum C.) The matters to be inquired about
comprised, broadly

—

(a.) General Sanitary Circumstances.
(b.) Sanitary Administration.

((?.) Cholera Precautions.

Under the heading « General Sanitary Circumstances," the Insnector
was directed to inquire with respect to

—

(1.) The condition of dwelHngs and their surroundin<rs.
(2.) Purity and sufficiency of water supply.
(3.) Efficiency of public sewerage, domestic drainage, and sewage

Dr. Barry died on October 12th, 1897.
~ ~

t Reports and Papers on the Port and Riparian Sanitarv Sm-vAir ,^P t? i j
Wal08, 1893-94 (C.-7812), 1895, pp. 1-77

'='"°''ary binvey of England and
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(4.) Methods of excrement and refuse disposal and removal.
(5.) Condition and nature of supervision over registered premises

and trades.

Under the Jieading " Sanitary Administration," the Inspector was
required to report upon the general character and efficiency of the
administration of the Sanitary Authority itself, noting in this connexion
the byelaws, regulations, and adoptive Acts in force

; upon the quality
of the work done by the Medical Officer of Health and the Inspector
of i^uisances ; and as to the special provisions made for dealing with
infectious disease and infected articles.

Under the heading " Cholera Precautions " he had to ascertain, first,

the general arrangements or preparations made in anticipation of cholera,
and, secondly, the special arrangements made for action in emergency.
He was also furnished with Ordnance maps of the districts to be
surveyed. Before commencing the actual inspection, a meeting of the
Sanitary Authority was called, at which the Inspector attended. At
this meeting he explained the object of the proposed Survey, obtained
information on such of the matters mentioned above as did not require

personal inspection, and conferred with the Authority generally on the
method of dealing with cholera in the event of its appearance. He
then, in company with the officials and any members of the Sanitary

Authority who might wish to be present, made a detailed inspection of

the district, and tested the knowledge of the officials as to their duties.

The Inspector then drew up a detailed report, together with a draft

series of recommendations as to the matters most urgently requiring

amendment, and subsequently conferreil with me personally, when
formal recommendations, as regards the matters found to be defective at

the time of the Survey, were drawn up. A final conference with the

Sanitary Authority was then arranged, at which the Inspector attended

and made a statement as to the general results of his inspection,

drawing attention to the defects observed, and advising the Sanitary

Authority as to the remedies to be applied. Before leaving he gave

the Sanitary Authority a copy of the formal recommendations already

referred to, and requested them to communicate with the Board as to

the action taken thereon.

Examples of the detailed reports on Urban and Rural Districts

(Sunderland County Borough and Sunderland Rural District respec-

tively, made by the late Mr. T. VV. Tliompson) are given in Addendum

B., 1 and 2. . . . , ^

During the detailed Survey, 220 urban districts (comprising 14

county boroughs, 66 municipal boroughs, and 140 urban districts other

than boroughs) were inspected, and abstracts of the 220 urban reports

are given m the following pages. A list only of the rural districts

inspected is given in Addendum A., as abstracts of the reports for such

districts—each as a rule embracing numerous townships or parishes-

would be of little practical value.
.

Inclusive of port and riparian districts, reports were made during

the Survey regarding 896 districts, the topographical positions ot which

are indicated in the annexed map. From the map it will be seen that

the Survey included, in addition to the coast l.ne districts, a majority of

the more important manufacturing and mining districts of the North

and Midland counties. t •
i t ^

As to the value of the Sanitary Survey, there can, I lunk,_ be no two

opinions, and it is only to be regretted that owing to the exigencies ot

the Public Service, it could not be continued for a longer period.
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ABSTRACTS OF DETAILED REPORTS WITH RESPECT

TO URBAN DISTRICTS INSPECTED 1893-95

.

ABERYSTWITH BOROUGH.

(Cardiganshire .

)

Inspector.—Dr. R. J. Reece. Date of Inspection.—3u\j 17th and 18th 1893.

Area.— 845 acres. Population.—{IS9\) 6,725 Inhabited Houses.—{1891}

1,444. Rateable Value.—(1893) 29,7811. Industries.—Sea,side resort; iron

foundry, slate works, steel enamel works.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Fair and improving; some close courts, and a few

houses Avithout thorough ventilation; overcrowding; of persons very

rare. Houses at Penparke unsatisfactory.

Water Supply.—Pahhc supply obtained from Llyn Llygal Rheidol, a lake

situate 250-300 feet from the summit of Plynlimmon; unfiltered ; con-

stant supply ; excellent quality. Several batches of houses supplied from

stand-pipes only.

Sewerage and Drainage.— Complete sewerage scheme
;

sewage discharged

in harbour ; scM^er outfall, source of nuisance ; ventilation of sewers

defective, and no systematic flushing arrangements. House drains dis-

connected and ventilated. Sewerage of Penparke unsatisfactory.

Excrement Disjjosal and Removal.—In Aberystwith proper by waterclosets. In

Penparke by midden privies, which are frequently a source of nuisance.

Refuse Removal.—Undertaken by Sanitary Authority. Refuse collected

weekly, and conveyed to a "tip." Refuse depot source of nuisance.

Registered Buildings and Trades :
—

Common lodging-houses
Houses let in lodgings -

Slaughter-houses
Dairies
Cowsheds

4
I

Clean.
None registered.

I

22
7

Public, good.
Fair.
Fair.

Milksliops
Bakehouses

Offensive trades

Not hitherto in-
spected.

Tallowchandler.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.

Administration by Sanitary Authority.—Has carried out a large amount of
useful work.

Date of Approval of Byelaws as to:—Scavenging, 1884; New streets and
buildings, 1884

; Nuisances, 1884
;
Slaughter-houses, none ; Common

lodging-houses, 1884 ; Offensive trade.'-, none.
Regulations as to Daines, Cowsheds, and Milkshops.—Adopted.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts

:

—
(a.) Infectious Dis?ase (Notification) Act, 188.9

;
adopted 1890.

(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; adopted 1891.
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890; adopted 1891.
(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—Ahr&h&m Thomas, M.B., B.S. Salary—tOL
(without repayment). Performance of Duties.—A new appointment at
date of inspection.

Inspector of Nuisances.—Rees Jones. Salary.—701. (with repayment).
Perforjnance of Duties.—Fairly satisfactory.

Repression of Nuisances.—Habitually efficiently dealt with.
Isolation Hospital.—None.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparationfor Cholera.—In 1892 a notice giving general precau-

tions issued to householders throughout the district,

e 98099.
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C—Final Conference and Recommendations.

^'o5tlf"fST'^r*\^'^
^^^tl^«"ty. held by Dr. Reece on Septen.ber-5th, kS9j, ,vhen formal recommendations were made as regards thefollowing matters :-

(1.) Isolation hospital accommodation.
(2.) Sewer outfall.

(3.) Sanitary condition of Penparke village.

ALDEBURGH BOROUGH.

(Suffolk.)

Inspector -Br. S. M. Copeman. Date of Inspection.-k^vW 26th, ISfW.

pT'T; ? ^'"'no^.^^'o^f^^^^^^^
2,159. Inhabited 7io«L._(1891) 485.

Rateable Valuc.-{\m)S,\bQl I«c/«*-/ne.._rishing ; sea-side resort

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Fair as a rule; little or no crowding of houses on
area ; no overcrowding of persons.

Water Suppl;/.- Mainly from well abouf 50 feet deep, sunk in the Crag ; no
hltration

; supply constant. There are also two public pumps and a public
well in the lower part of the town ; some houses supplied with water
irom surface wells.

Sewerage and Drainage.—l^ot sewered
; cesspools universal and usually of

large size
; in all cases where possible cesspools are carried down to

underlymg bed of shingle into which contents gradually soak and thus
obviate necessity for emptying. All house slops pass into cesspools.

Excrement Disposal and Removals.—Mmost universally by means of water-
closets draining into cesspools noted above.

Refuse Re»io»a?.—Undertaken by Sanitary Authority, but duty not efficiently
performed

.

Registered Buildings and Trades.

Cojnrcoj) loUgiog-.bo.iRes. None. [
— Cowsheds 3 Not regu-

lated.Houses let in lodgings- None i-egisteretl.

Slaughter-houses 3 pisgracefnlin Millishops - Nosie.

Dairies - . -
tho extreme. Bakehouses 5 Fair.

3 N'ot regulated.
1

Olfensife trades - None.

B.

—

Sanitary Ad.ministration.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Inefficient.

Date of Approval
^
of Byelaws as to :—Scavenging, none; Nuisances, none ;

Common lodging-houses, none ; New streets and buildings, none

;

Slaughterhouses, none; Offensive trades, none.
Regulations a? to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkskops.—None.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts

:

—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889, not adopted.
{b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 18.90, not adopted,
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 18.90, not adopted.
(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890, no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.— Rich&rd B. Wrightson, M.D. Salary.— \0l.

(without repayment). Ferformance of Duties.— Satisfactor)', but much
hampered by faot that he receives little or no support from the Sanitary
Authority.

Inspector of Nuisances.—Arthur G. Ward. Salary. ~5l. (without repayment).
Performance of Duties.—Ignorant and inefficient.

Repression of Nuisances.— Practically nothing done.
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Jsolatio)! Hospital.—None.

Disinfectiiuj Ap/iaratus.—None.

Special Preparation for Cholera.—None.

C.

—

Final Conference and Recommendations,

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority, held by Dr. Coi)eman on

October 16th, 1893, when formal recommendations ivere made as regards

the following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation accommodation.

(2.) Excrement and refuse disposal,

,(3.) Nuisances.

ALFRETON URBAN DISTRICT.

(Derbyshire.)

7«s;;ec;o/-.—Dr. H. M. Wilson. Bate of Inspection.—M&j 25th, 28th, and
2.9th, 1894. Area.—4,626 acres. Population.— (1891) 15,355. Inhabited

Houses.^~imi) 2,979. Rateable Fa/««?.—(1894) 38,\6Gl. Industries.—Co&l

mining, iron works, and agriculture.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Well constructed as a rule, much improvement of

late years ; no crowding of dwellings ; some overcrowding of persons in

the Alfreton Ward.
Water Supply.—Except in the Ironville Ward, water supply is property of

Sanitary Authority; water obtained from gathering ground, chiefly

pasture, situate near Ashover; several boreholes made in Millstone Grit,

whence additional supply obtained ; water unfiltered ; constant supply
;

some scarcity in 1893 in higher parts of district ; water liable to pollution
from farmyards, &c. on gathering ground. At Ironville water obtained
from disused coal pits.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewered throughout ; a considerable part of sewage
treated by irrigation on a sewage farm ; A^entilation and flushing arrange-
ments apparently inadequate ; house drains usually disconnected ; yards
frequently unpaved and badly drained.

Excrement Disposal and Removal.—Midden privies, mostly covered, but
deep and leaking. Many ill-situated ; some 200 pail closets, chiefly in
Alfreton and Ironville.

Mrfu.'te Removal—By contractors in the Alfreton Ward, by the Colliery
Company in tlie Ironville Ward. In the remainder of the district there is
no public provision, and overflowing middens are common.

Registered Buildings and Trades ;

—

'Coitinion loclgtng-houses 3 Fair.

Ifouscs Icl ill lodgings

-

2 Not registered.

.Slangliter-houses

Dairies
Cowslieds '{Milkshops -

Biikeliouses - 12
OITensive trades None.

Not registered.
Condition bud.

Clean.

B.

—

Sanitary Administr.\tion.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Fairly active.
Da/e of Approval of Byeiaws aj <o .—Scavenging, 1868 ; Nuisances, 1868-Common lodgmg-houses, none; New streets and buildings 1868-

Slaughter-houses, 1868; Ofl'ensive trades, none.
'

Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkshops.—None.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts :—

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889; adopted 1890.

a 2
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?'\ w'fr 'T ases (Prevention) Act, 18.90 ; Not adopted.
(c.) lublic Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890; all except Part IV

adopted 1891.

M.JfJ n^''""'"! i the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.
Medical Officer of Health—Edward G&ylor, L.R.C.P. Salaru.-SOl. (with

repayment). Performance of DuHes—Emdent
Inspector of Nuisa>tces.~Wi\lmn Munslow. Salary.-781. (with repayment)

.

Per/omanceo/D«hes.—Active and efficient.
i J ^

Repression of Nuisances.—Fairly efficient.
Isolation Hospital.—None.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparation for Cholera.—None.

C.

—

Final Conference and Recommendations.
Final Conference with Sanitary Authority, held by Dr. Wilson on June 6tb,

l»y4, when tormal recommendations were made as regards the following

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(3.) Scavenging.

(4.) House drainage.

(5.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.
(6.) Byelaws.

ALVASTON AND BOULTON URBAN DISTRICT.

(Derbyshire.)

Inspector.—Br. H. M. Wilson. Date of Inspection.—June 8th, 1894.
Area.—2,155 acres. Population.—(1891) 3,116. Inhabited Houses.—
64/. Rateable FaZwe.—(1894) 10,528/1. Industries.—k suburb of Derby, and
inhabited by artizans employed in that to-wn.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

Dioellings of the Poor.—Fair; no crowding of dwellings upon area; no
OA^ercrowding of persons.

Water Supply.— From shallow wells sunk in porous soil—very unsatis-
factory.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewered in piecemeal fashion
; sewage discharged

untreated into watercourses, and ventilation effected by street grids;
flushing-tanks provided. House drainage not satisfactory; many
midfeather traps ; sink wastes disconnected.

Excrement Disposal and Removal. —Many of the older bouses provided with
objectionable cesspit and midden privies —large, dee]i, and open; newer
houses have covered pri^^^ middens of moderate size.

Refuse Removal.—By occupier, and disposed of to farmers for agricultm'al
purposes.

Registered Buildings and Trades

:

—
Common lodging-houses None. Dairies •

1'Cowsheds - . - Not regulated.
HoiiSL's let in lodgings - None registered. Milkshops

Bakehouses 3 Clean and niry.

Slaughter-houses 3 LTusjitisfactory. Ollcnsive trades - None.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.

Admintstralion hi/ Sanitary Authority.—Fairly active.

Date of Approval of Byelaws as to :—Scavenging, 18/8; Nuisances, none
;

Common lodging-houses, none ; New streets and buildings, 18/8

;

Slaughter-houses, none ; Offensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkshops.—None.
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Voluntary Adojition oj Acts
, , ^ -.oor, j 4.jiqoo

la) Infectious Disease (Notidcation) Act, 1889 ;
adopted 1892.

(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted.

(c) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890; not adopted.

(d) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—W. H. Wright, M.R.C.8., L.R.C.P. Salary.—

301. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Good.

Inspector of Nuisances.—ChaAes Greatorex. Salary.—151. (with repayment).

Performance of Duties.—¥&irly attentive to duties; but, bemg a farmer,

has had no sanitary training.

Repression of Nuisances.—Efficiently dealt with.

Isolation Hosjjital. —None.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.

Special Preparationfor Cholera.—None.

C.

—

Final Conference and Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority, held by Dr. Wilson cn July

23rd, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as regards the

following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) Water supply.

(3.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(4.) Disposal of sewage.

(5.) Dairies, cowsheds, and railkshops.

AMBLE URBAN DISTRICT.

(Northumberland.)

Inspector.—Mr. T. W. Thompson. Date of Inspection.—February 16th and
17th, 1893. ^?-ea.—1,218 acres. Po^jatojon.—(1891) 2,975. Inhabited Houses.—
(1891) 5U9. Rateable value.—{1892} 6,827L Industries.—Co&l mining, building,
brickmaking, shipping trade.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Satisfactory as a whole ; some crowding of housee
at Welch's Buildings ; some overcrowding of persons in tenemented houses.

Water Su2}ply. —Chieiiy from two springs in the gravel at the upper part
of the town ; water is piped to cisterns fitted with pumps ; water not
sufficiently accessible, and apparently liable to pollution.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewered ; outfall into tidal estuary at low-water
mark; adequately ventilated; flushed by water cart. House drains
disconnected but many objectionable dipstone traps.

Excrement Disimsal and Removal.—Midden privies, large and uncovered
and frequently badly situated; scavenged by Sanitary Authority at
fortnightly intervals. Midden contents applied to land by farmers.

Refuse Removal. -Removed by Sanitary Authority with contents of midden
privies.

Registered Buildings and Trades .-

—

Common lodging-houses

Houses let in lodgings

Slaughter-houses -

1 Pair.

None registered.

5 Fair.

D.airies -

Cowsheds
Milkshops
Bake-houses -

Offensive Trades-

Unsatisfactory.

Pair.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.
Administration hy Sanitary Authority.— F&iv.
Date of Approval of Byelaws as <o;-Scavenging, 1880; NuisancesCommon lodgmg houses, 1880; new streets and buildings

slaughter-houses, 1880 ; offensive trades, none. ^ '

1880
1880
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Reyulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkshons.—AdoM
Voluntary Adoption of Acts :—

-t^uupieu lono.

(fl.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 188.9; not adopted.

) < A"i v*'^V^
Diseases (Prevention) Act, 18.90

; adopted

(d\ T-li != fi} '^w 'V"""*;'"""*
^^-''^ ' I- III. adopted.

''uidL) t\T^ ""^r^',
VVork.ngC asses Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

'

aiedical Ojjicor of Health.— \Ni\\in,m Smjtli, M.i}., CM Salaru-001
(with repayment). Performance ofDuties.-^iooA

^alary.-2W..

In^pectvr of Nuisances—miliam Gibson. Sahr,,.-4()/. (with repavment)Performance of Buties.-lntemgent and painstaking ^ ' ^

'

Repression of Nuisances.—Not \eij well dealt with
°

Isolation Hospital.-Hmf cottage rented for isolation hospital purpose'^arrangements unsatisfactory. ' I'^il^uai...,

Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparationfor Cholera.-Impvovements made as regards construction

ot old privies, and as to dilapidated cellar dwellings in 1892-93 in conse-
quence of Medical Officer of Health's special cholera report.

C.—Final Conference and Recommendations.

^o^i^i'^Y"^^'^'*^
''^^'"'^^''y ^^^^ Mr. Thompson on July

^btn, l»yd, when formal recommendations were made as regai-ds tlie
following matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Isolation provision and disinfecting apparatus.
(3.) House drainage.

(4.) Excrement and refuse disposal..

(5.) Notification of infectious diseases.

(6.) Nuisances.

(7-) Overcrowding.

ASHBOURNE URBAN DISTRICT.

(Derbyshire.)

Inspector.—Dr. H. M. Wilson. Date of Inspection.—June 2nd and 3rd, 189.'^:.

Area.— 572 acres. Popidation.~{l891) 3,8D9. Inhabited Houses.—(ISUl) 801,.
Rateable Value.—{1893} 12,361Z. J'Mrf?<si'nes.—Agriculture, corset manufacture.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Many old dilapidated, ill-A'entilated cottages,.
situated in yards and blind alleys mth filthy surroundings ; occasional
overcrowding of persons.

Water Supply.—Surface wells generally sewage polluted ; of four public Avells

one pronounced unfit for use, two suspicious, and one showing signs of
previous contamination with animal matter.

Sewerage and Drainaye.—Sewered, but sewer insufficiently ventilated and'
not duly flushed, sewage discharged untreated into Hanmore brook where'
it gives rise to nuisance. House drains very unsatisfactory.

IHxa^-nneiit Disposal and Removal.—Many old tank privies and hand flushed
hopper waterclosets. The tank privies emptied by occupiers usually at

yearly intervals, that is if the nuisances from them become unbearable.
;

Refuse Removal.—Ashes and house refuse removed at weekly intervals by
the Sanitary Authority and deposited at a depot near the Railway Statioii

Reyistered Buildinys and Trades

:

—

Common lodging-houses 3 Regulations Dairies -

Houses lot in lodgings
not enforced. Cowslierts ... }. Fail-.

Kono registered. Milk.sliops

Slaughtor-housos -

Uiikchouscs - - . 8 Good.
13 Pair. Oll'ensive trades None.
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B.

—

Sanitary Administration.''

Adminhtration by Sanitary Authority.—Very dilatory and imperfect.

Date of Approval of Byeluws ff,y .-—Scavenging, none; Nuisances, 1S()S
;

Common lodging-houses, none ; New streets and buildings, 18:^2
;

Slaughter-houses, 18()8; OfL'ensive trades, none.

Reytdations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkshops.—None.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts :
—

(a.) Infectious Diseases (Xotification) Act, 1889; adopted ISiKi.

{b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; not adopted,

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890; not adopted.

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—FhUip R. Littletcn, M.R.C.S. Salary, 2i)l. (with

repayment). Performance of Duties.—Fair.

Inspector of Nuisances.—David Roberts, Cert. San. Inst. Salary, 501. (with

repayment). Performance of Duties.—Not very satisfactory^ Mr. Roberts is

collector, surveyor, and market inspector also.

Repression of Nuisances.—Very unsatisfactory.

Isolation Hospital.—None.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparationfor Cholera.— None.

C.

—

Final Conference and Recommendation.
Final Confereiice with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wilson on June 30tli,

1893, when fornjal recommendations were made as regards the following
matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Isolation provision.

(3.) Sewage disposal.

(4.) House drainage.

(5.) Excrement disposal.

ASHBY-DE-LA-ZOUCH URBAN DISTRICT.

(Leicestershire.)

Inspector.—Dr. W. W. E. Fletcher. Date of Inspection.—Becemhei- 12th
and 13th, 1893. Area.—3,951 acres. Po2mlation.—{1891} 4,535. Inhabited
Houses.—(1891) 924. Rateable value.—{1893) 22,6911. Industries.—Vottevies,
mining, and agriculture.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances,
Dwellings of the Poor.—Many damp and dilapidated buildings, especially in

the numerous courts and yards
; crowding of dwellings upon area

in the older parts of the town ; courts frequently unpaved and filthy :

some overcrowding of persons.
Water Supply.-Public supply obtained partly from a stream and pai-tly
from sprmgs

; water filtered through sand and gravel, 3 ft. 6 in in
thickness

;
some scarcity in 1893 ; water reputed to be of good quality.

Sewerage and Drainage. -Sev^eved throughout
; gradients unsatisfactory insome instances, leading to deposits and stoppages ; ventilation of sewers

practically non-existent
; no arrangements for flushing

; sewage disposed
ot by irrigation on land. House drains generally disconnected

Excrement Disposal and Removal.—GhkAfhy means of privv middens • atew pail closers and waterclosets. Nightsoil removed by Authority'sworkmen unsatisfactorily. ^

Refuse Removal—By Authority's workmen. Not satisfactory.
Registered Buildings and Trades :—

Common lodging-houses

Houses let in lodgings

Slaughter-houses

'1 Not satisfactory.

None registered.

0 Fair.

Dairies
Cowsheds -

Milk shops
linlvo-housos
Ollonsivo trades

Fair.

Fair.
Tallow boiler and

gluo maker.
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B.

—

Sanitary Administration.
Administration by Sanitary Authority.—Iwf^^oimi
Date of Approval of byelaws as <o .— Scavenging, none- nuisances Iftfifi.Common lodging-houses, 1868; New streets and buTdimrs

slaughter-houses, 1868; Offensive trades, none
bu.ldmg., 1868 ;

-c/M/...o,;_Adopted mi.

\l\ {nS-°"'
(mystification) Act, 1889; adopted 1890

6 )
Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; adopted 1891'.

[c
] Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890- adonted I8q]

Med^^ioiryAlni '^rt^^^p'i^^r.^^*'
moTT.Sl^...

om I

of Health.—John Roberts Williams, M.B, CM. Salary20Z (with repayment). Perfonnance of Daties.-Ftiir
Inspector of Nuisances.-George Hemy Lilley. Salary.-SOl. (with repay-

T^it^SS/''"'''--'''^'''^'^ bam^Jeredb/indiSL

Repression of Nuisances.—Not efficiently dealt with

Wn'^lf°'^''''^-~'^"^r°^'^
«o"^'«rted into a four roomed cottage forhospital purposes. Very unsatisfactory and unsuitable for purpose.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
puip^ac

Special preparationfor Cholera.—None.

C—Final Conference and Recommendations.
Final Co,/ermce with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Fletcher' on February

/tn, 1«J4, when formal recommendations were made as regards therollowmg matters :— v

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Isolation provision and disinfecting apparatus.
(3.) Sewerage.

(4.) Excrement disposal.

(5.) Nuisances.

(6.) Condition of dwellings.

(7.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.

ASHTON-IN-MAKERFIELD URBAN DISTRICT.

(Lancashire.)

•,o^o*-^^^/°'"-~^'"^r^'
W^eaton. Date of Inspection.—Septemhev 30th,

1893. ^reo.—6,250 acres. Poptttoiow.—(1891) 13,379. Inhabited Houses

—

(1891) 2,233. Rateable Value.—{1893) 81,158/. Industries.—Coal mining
brickmaking, iron smelting, and agriculture.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—About one-third c£ houses old, dirty, and dilapi-
dated, the remaining tvi-o-thirds clean and well-constructed; consider-
able crowding of dwellirgs in courts and back-to-back houses at Ashton
village ; considerable overcrowding of persons in older houses.

Water Supply.—Tv,'Q source?, (a) waterAvorks of Sanitary Authority ; and
(b) Liverpool Cor])oiation Waterworks ; the water of source (a) is
obtained from a tract of land partly arable and partly pasture; in some
cases nightsoil has been used as manure ; filtered through granite
chips and dust 2 feet in thickness; supply insufficient in dry weather

;

water from source (b) obtained from Liverpool Corporation Reservoir
at Rivington.

Seweru(j(; and Drainaye.—Sewered throughout; means of ventilation, in-
spection, and flushing exiremely unsatisfactory

; sewage treated by irriga-
tion on a sewage farm 120 aoes in extent

;
sewage farm neglected, much

of sewage jiassed into watercourses unchanged.
House drains usually disconnected ; surface drainage of j'ards very

unsatisfactory.
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Excrement Disposal and Removal—Chiefly by pail closets, also a con-

siderable number of privy middens. Nightsoil removed by farmers in

carts belonging to Authority. Removal of nightsoil apparently efficiently

flp/Sr^Siff/.—Partly by farmers and pai-tly by Authority, and tipped

into holes on waste land. Removal apparently efficiently performed.

Registered Buildiwjs and Trades

:

—
•

Common lodsing-lwuses
Houses let in lodgings
Slaughtor-honses
Dairies -

None. '
—

None registered.

i
I
Fair.

Cowsheds -

Milkshops
Bakekonses
Offensive trades

50

1

8

None.

Many very nn-
satisfactory.

Pair.
Pair.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.

Administration by Sanitary Authority.—Las during late years.

Date of Approval of Byelaws as to :—Scavenging, \S7'> ;
Nuisances, 1875 ;

Common lodging-houses, 1889 ; New streets and buildings, 1875

;

Slaughter-houses, 1875 ; Offensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Coivsheds, and Milkshops.—Adopted 1889.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts

:

—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889

;
adopted 1890.

(i.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890
;
adopted 1892.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890; adopted 1892.

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical 0-fficer of Health.—ISi&th&n Hannah, L.R.C.P.E., L.F.P.S., Glas.

Salary.—601. (with repayment). Ferformance of Duties.—Active and
energet'c.

Inspector of Nuisances.—David Gamble. Salary.—lOOZ. (with repayment).

Performance of Duties.—Competent, but hampered by indifference of

Local Authority.

Rejjression of Nuisances.—Very defective.

Isolation Hospital.—^Small hospital with eight beds. No accommodation for

two diseases in both sexes. No ambulance.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparationfor Cholera.—None.

C.

—

Final Conference and Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wheaton on Novem-
ber 13th, 1893, when formal recommendations were made as regards the
following matters :—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Sewerage.

(3.) Condition of houses.

(4.) Excrement disposal.

(5.) Insanitary condition of courts and yards.

(6.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.

AUDLEY URBAN DISTRICT.

(Staffordshire.)

Impector.—Dr. W. W. E. Fletcher. Date of Inspection.—k^vil 27th and
28th, 1894. ^/-ea.—8,320 acres. Population.—{lUdl) 12,631. Inhabited
Houses.—{m)\) 2,432. Rateable Fa/we.—(1893) 4(),320Z. Industries.—
Agriculture, coal-mining and brick-making.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.
Du(dlin(js of the Poo,-.—On the whole satisfactory; comparatively little
crowding of dwellings upon area ; no overcrowding of persons.
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SSS'w^^^disconnected
settling tanks. House drams generally

i?e/"«,9e Rcmoral.—By Sanitary Authority
to fill up hollows on farm land.

Ref/istered Buildinys and Trades —
Refuse taken to " tips" or used

Commoii lodging-houses

Houses let in lodgings

Slaughter-house

None.

None registei'ci'.

18 —

Dairies
Cowsheds -

Milkshops -

Bakehouses
Ollensive trades

1
71

2S
None.

Several uii-

satisfactor,y.

Good.

1875;
1875 J

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.
Administration hy Sanitary Authority. ~Fa,ivly active

rn5n.^^^Tf "-^^r''^''''^^".-'-
none; Nuisances,

l^^^'^'^-t^'^'-J^^S; New streets and buildings
Slaughter-houses, 18/5 ; Offensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkshops.—None
Voluntary Adoption of Acts :

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889
; adopted 1893

V'l n rv^'^ri^
Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; adopted 1891.

(c. I'ubhc Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890
; adopted 1891

m J } n^°"''''f
Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—James H. Dean Vernon, M.B., B.S. Salan, —
dO/. (with repayment). Pe^/orm^nce o/Dw/ies.—Newly appointed.

Inspector of Nuisances.—WiWhm Lawrence. Salary. -50/. (with repayment).
Performance of Duties.—Fair.

i J /

Repression of Nuisances.~Fa.b\y well dealt with.
Isolation Hospital.—None.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparationfor C/ioZera.—Handbills calling attention to precautions

to be taken as to cholera distributed.

^-

—

Final Conference and Recommendations.
Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Fletcher on June 9th,

1894, when formal recommendations were made as regards the following
matters :

—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) Sewage disposal.

(3.) Condition of dwellings.

(4.) Inspection of nuisances.

(5.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.

BACUP BOROUGH.

(LANCASnrBE.)

Inspector—Dr. S. W. Wheaton. Date of Inspection.—July 4th, 1893.
Area.—Q,\\Q acres. Population.— {\Sd\) 23,4.98. Inhabited Houses.—(\S9l)
5,265. Rateable Value.—(1892) 78,713/. /«c/Ms/We,9.—Cott0|n and woollen
manufacture; stone quarrying; coal-mining; brick and tile making;
agriculture.
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A.—Sanitary Circumstances.

DweUimjs of the Poor.—Many dirty and dilapidated houses in older parts of

town ;
large niinil)er of cellar dwellings ;

about one-quarter of total houses

back-to-l)ack ; in central and older parts of town circulation of air much im-

peded by irregular arrangement of dwellings ;
overcrowding of per.sons rare.

Wetter S//^;;;/;/.—Two-thirds ot district supplied from private sources, chiefly

surface drainage of fields which are usually heavily manured, sometimes

with human excreta ;
supply always insufficient in dry weather ; about

one-third of houses supplied from works of Rossendale Water Company,

water obtained from Brandwood Moor, chiefly drainage from quarries

liable to pollution with excreta, and contains much fine dust in suspension ;

no filtration ; water acts on lead.

Sewerage and Druinacje.—Main portion of district sewered ; sewers well

ventilated, but unprovided with means for flushing; sewage treated by

filtration through coke, inefficient ; and sewage practically passes unchanged

into Irwell. Western and higher portions of district unsewered, and here

sewage discharged untreated into Irwell. House drains in newer parts of

town satisfactory ; but in western part cf district very unsatisfactory.

Excrement Disposal and Removal—ChieRy by " pails " removed at weekly

intervals by Authority ; a number of badly constructed old privy middens

siill exist, which are badly scavenged. Pail privies very offensive.

Refuse Removal.—Collected in tubs and removed by Authority at weekly

intervals.

Registered Buildinr/s and Trades :
—

Common lodging- 5 Fair. Dairies - -'>

Cowsheds - - i
170

f Large number ver

y

(. unsatisfactory.houses
Houses let in Kone registered. Milkshops 2 Grood.

lodgings Bakehouses 1 Crood.
Slaughter-houses 13 Some unsatisfactory.

Offensive trades
(4 tripe boilers Xcr^n^h tallow melterj^''°°'*-

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.

Administration by Sanitary Authority.—Very defective.

Date of Ajjjjroval of Bjjelaws as to:—Scavenging, 1 864; Nuisances, 1864

;

Common lodging-houses, none ; New streets and buildings, 1864 ;.

Slaughter-houses, none ; Offensive trades, none.
Regidations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkshops.—None.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts :—

{a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ; not adopted.
(6.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; not adopted
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.
[d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—John Brown, M.D., D.P.H. Salary.—SOi.
(without repayment). Performance of Duties.—In consequence of disregard
paid to recommendations has latterly done very little work.

Inspector of Nuisances.—James Tattersall. Salary.—\00l. (without repay-
ment). Performance of Duties.—Well performed.

Repression of Nuisances.—No action taken by Authority when nuisances
reported.

Isolation Hospital.—A converted mill used in common with Todmorden,
Mytholmroyd, and Hebden Bridge Urban Districts. No means of sepa-
rating two diseases, and arrangements generally very unsatisfactory.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparationfor Cholera.—None.

C. Recommendations.

A letter was
were made as.

-Final Conference and
No Final Conference was held with this Sanitary Authority
witten by the Board, in Avhich formal recommende<;ions
regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Action in regard to nuisances.
(3.) Excrement disposal.

(4.) State of dweUings,

(5.) Byelaws.
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Inspector.—Dr. S.
Area.—4,634 acres.

2,715. Rateable Value

BAXBURY BOROUGR.

(OXFORDSUIRK.)

W. Wheaton I)a^e of hispection.—July 13th 1894

•i,/it>. Rateable Value.—(1894) 5G 123/ Lr/. , ^'"'Z U»yi;
ture. plush and tweed factLes^oSls/bS^^^^^

A.—Sanitary Circumstances.

Dwellinffs o/ Me Poor.-As a rule satisfactory; two "insanitary areas"noted in neighbourhood of Foundry Street nnrl nr,rl PoUU ^ \
consisting of courts and rows of o55 anrln^^^^^^^^^^^^ h^J esT4n
tT^:rt::±To^^^^^^ i4ede%htanry:St;o*^

Water Sttpply.-Banhury Waterworks Company: water obtained fromupper wa ers of the Cherwell; filtration t\iroUh sand, 2 ?^ gSvd
3 feet in thickness

; supply constant and apparently of g^od qua! tfSeiveraffe and Dramaffe.-Seweved throughout; sewers weU ventUated •

no proyision for fluslnng; sewage treated by surface iiu-igation on^^^^^^farm of 200 acres
; effluent discharged into Chenyell about a m^le bdow

Sn4 ?v*
not satisfactory. House drainage, on the whole. saS

factory
; gullies and traps neglected.

Excrement Disposal and Removal.-Almost entirely by means of hand-
flushed hopper closets; pans nearly always filthy from want of water
tor flushing; ventilation of soil pipes imperfect

Refuse Sewoi^a/.-CoUected in tubs and removed by Authority's staff twice
a week m Banbury and once a week in Grimsbury ; refuse partly used

"^t&re:^^^^^^^^^^^ P-*^^*We5 into

Registered Buildings and Trades .-—
Common lodging-

houses.

Houses let in

lodgings.
Slaughter-houses 14

Good.

None registered.

Some good, others
bad.

Dairies -

Cowsheds }•Milksliops
Bakehouses 30

Olfensive trades 2

Not regulated.

Good as a rulOj some
undergroimd.

Skin - cleaner and
knacker, good.

B-

—

Sanitary Administration.

Administration by Sanitary Authority.— Fairly satisfactory.
Date of Approval of Byelaws as to .—Scavenging, none;

'

Nuisances, none-
Common lodgmg-houses, none; New streets and buildings, 1858-
Slaughter-houses none ; Offensive trades, none.

'

Regulations as to Dairies, Coivsheds, and Milkshoj)s.—}ioTie.
Voluntary Adojjiion of Acts .-

—

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 188.9; adopted 1890.
(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 18.90 ; adopted 18.90.
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890; Part HI. adopted

1891 •

{d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890; no action taken.
Medical OJicer of Health.—hmes Griffin, M.R.C.S., L.S.A. Salary.—501.

(with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Active and energetic.
Inspector of Nuisances.—N. II. Dawson. Salary.—501. (with repayment).

Performance of Duties.—Newly appointed at date of inspection.
Repression of Nuisances.—Fairly efficient.

Isolation Hospital.—Well built and arranged hospital, erected 1890.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparationfor Cholera.—None.
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C—Final Conference and Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Autliority held by Dr. Wlieaton on Au

13th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as rej^aras

following matters :

—

(1.) Exci-ement disposal.

(2.) House drainage and sewerage.

(3.) Condition of dwellings.

(4.) Byelaws.

(5.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.

BARMOUTH URBAN DISTRICT.

(Merionethshire.)

Inspector —Dr. R. J. Reece. Date o/ Inspection.—July 21st, 1893. Area.—

801 acres. Population.—{\S9\) 2,045. Inhabited Houses.—(1891) 435. Rate-

able Fa/«e.—(1893) 8,024/. Industries.—Seaside resort.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Many damp and ill-ventilated houses in " The

Rock" district, some back-to-back; otherwise dwellings o£ poor fair;

no overcrowding of persons.

Water Supply.—Public supply obtained from streams and a small Jlake

situate in wild mountain pasture land ; filtration through sand and

gravel ; water sufiicient in quantity and of good quality.

Seiveracje and Drainage.—Sewered throughout ; sewers insufficiently venti-

lated ; sewage discharged into sea by two outfalls. House drains as a rule

disconnected from sewers.

Excrement Disposal and Removal.—Waterclosets ; newer closets fitted with

wash-out pans and two-gallon waste-preventing cisterns.

Refuse Removal.—Placed in tubs or pails and removed daily by contractor's

cart.

Registered Buildings and Trades

:

—

Common lodging-houses 1 Not licensed. Dairies -

Cowsheds . . - |. Fail-.

Houses let in lodgings None registered. Milkshops
Bakehouses ?

Slaughter-houses 2 Tail-. Offensive trades None.

B.

—

Sanitauy Administration.

Administration btj Sanitary Authority.—Good.
Date of Approval of Byelaivs as to :

—-Scavenging, 1890 ; Nuisances, 1890
;

Common lodging-houses, 1890; New streets and buildings, 1890;
Slaughter-houses, 1890 ; Offensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milhshops,—None.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts

:

—
{a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889; adopted, 1890.

(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; not adopted,

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890; adopted 1891.

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890; no action taken.
Medical Officer of Health.—S. A. Hughes, M.R.C.S., L.S.A. Salary.—\0l.

(with repayment).

—

Performance of Duties.— Satisfactory.

Inspector of Nuisances.—Hugh Jones. Salary.—30?.. (with repayment).
Performance of Duties.—Fair.

Repression of Nuisances.—Satisfactory.

Isolation Hospital.—None.
Disinfecting Apparatus.— None.
Special Preparation for Cholera.—None.
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0.—Final Conference and Beoommendations

;>yDr. Reeceon September

FoSl;;iifiuerr;-"''"'
-commendafonB were made as reglrds the

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) Sewerage.

(3.) Hou.se drainage.

BARNSTAPLE BOROUGH.

(Devonshire.)
Inspector -Br. R. J. Reece. Date of Inspectio?i.-MaY 21st-30fch, 1894.

fo'fo i J f/''T7
/""/"'^/'''O"—(1891) 13,058. Inhabited Hotises.-imi)

2,832. Rateable Value.-{\893) 44,978L Industries.-yiavket town; lace
factory

; art pottery ; tanneries
; shop-keeping.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.
Dwellings of the Poor. -In older parts of town much crowding of houses
upon area; courts dirty and irregularly paved; many cottages without
through ventilation ; some overcrowding of persons.

Water Sujjply.—From the Barnstaple Waterworks Company; water derived
from River Teo at a point about 5 miles above Barnstaple ; filtration
through sand and gravel 4 feet thick; supply constant and sufficient
mciuantity; some danger of pollution above intake; water apparently
satisfactory as to quality.

Seweraye and Drai7ia(/e.—Htweved throughout; ventilation satisfactory;
flushing arrangements not satisfactory; outfall into tidal river at low-
water mark. House drains generally disconnected.

Excrement Disposal and i?e)?20iY</.—Waterclcsets, many hand-flushed.
Refuse Removal.—Placed in pails and removed by Authority twice a week.

Refuse carted to a depot.
Registered Buildings and Trades :—

Common lodsiiip-houses

Houses let in lodsings

Slaughter-houses

3 I'air. Dairies -

Cowsheds - - > 43
iNone registered. Milksliops )

Bakehouses 21
5 Fair.

Offensive trades i
1

Clean and weU kept.

Clean and well kept.
2 Tanneries. ") — ^'

2 Fellmougers. [ ° g
1 Griit scraper. )

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.

Administraiion by Sanitary Authority.—Lax and inefficient.

Date of Approval of Byelaws as to .—Hc&venging, 1875; Nuisances, 1875;
Common lodging-hojises, 1887; New streets and buildings, 1875;
Slaughter-houses, 1875 ; Offensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkshops.—Adopted 1889.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts :—
(a.) Infectious Disease (N'otification) Act, 1889 ; not adopted.
(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 18.90; not adopted,

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890: Parts II., III., and
IV. adopted 1891.

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act. 1890; no action taken.
Medical OJicer of Health.—Murk Jackson, M.D., M.R.C.S. Salnry.—40l.

(with repayment).

—

Performance of Duties.—Active and energetic.

Inspector of Nuisances.—William Garland, Memb. San. Inst. Salary.—100/.

(with repayment). Performance of Duties.-—Not very satisfactory.

Repression of Nuisances.—Not very satisfactory.

Isolation IIo.ipi.tal.—None.
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Disinfecting/ Apparatus.—Hot-air chamber provided at Police Station.

Special Preparation for Cholera.—Posters and handlnlls giving precautions

against cholera issued by Authority.

C.

—

Final Conference and Recomme*cdations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Recce on November
8th, 18.94, when formal recommendations were made as regards the

following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) Water supply.
*

(3.) Sewerage.

(4.) House drainage.

(5.) Courts and insanitary houses.

(6.) Action in regard to nuisances.

(/.) Byelaws.

BASLOW AND BUBNELL URBAN DISTRICT.

(Derbyshire.)

Inspector.—Dr. H. M. Wilson. Date of Inspection.—June 15th, 1894.
Jrea.—5,655 acres. Population.— {\Sd\) Inhabited Houses.—(1891) 16R.
Rateable Value.—(1894) 4,0/4/. Industries.—Agriculture ; summer resort.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstance's.

Dwellincjs of the Poor.—Many old cottages with thatched roofs ; no crowding
of persons.

Water Siqiphj. — Public supply from springs in the Millstone Grit ; not
filtered; supply constant, sufficient in quantity, and apparently of good
quality.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewered throughout ; sewers unventilated ; outfall
into River Derwent; sewage untreated. House drainage unsatisfactory;
sink wastes riften connented directly with drains; soil pipes unventilated.

Excrement Disposal and Removal.—Waterclosets in larger houses
;
privy

middens in case of cottages; middens, as a rule, deep, unpave'd, and
uncovered

; scavenging left to occupiers
;
many of cottage middens not

emptied oftener than twice a year.

Refiise Removal.—Much house refuse thrown into M'atercourses.
Registered Buildings and Trades .-

—

<3ommon lodginft-houscs
Houses let in lodgings -

Sliiughtcr-lionses
Dairies -

Cowsheds
IMilksliops -

Bakehouses
Offensive trades

2

None.
1

None.

Fair.

Clean.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.
Administration by Sanitary Authority.—Inactive
Dateof Approval of Byelaws as .—Scavenging, none

; Nuisances, none
•'

Comnion lodgrng-nouses, none; New streets and buildincrg none-
Siaughter-houses, none

;
OfPensive trades, none.

'

Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkshops one
Voluntary Adoption of Acts

:

—
(a

) Infectious Disease (Xotificition) Act, 1889; adopted 18.93

r u!:''f
(P>-evention) Act, 1890; not adopted.

'

(c.) J ublic Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890; not adopted
id.) Housmg of the Working Classes Act, 1890

; no action taken
Medical Officer of Health.-V\n\\^^ Sheldon Fentem, MD MRCSS«/«,-y.-4/. (with repayment). Performance of Duties -GoodInspector of Nin.mnces.—John Clark Salaru ni ,

Performance of Duties.-^x^^^^:,^^
^'"'"y—'f- (with repayment).
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Repression of Nummces.~]<!ot efficient.
holdtion Hospital.—Non e.

Disinfect inff ylpparatus.—'f^one.
Special Preparationfor Cholera.—None.

C—Final Conference and Recommendations.

^'IKoflTf Authority held by Dr. Wilson on July 24th,

.natL^-
recommendat.ons were made as regards the foflowingmatters

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) Sewerage and house drainage.
(3.) E.xcrement and refuse disposal.
(4.) Inspection of the district for nuisances.
(5.) Dau*ies and cowsheds.
(6.) Byelaws.

BEACONSFIELD URBAN DISTRICT.

(Buckinghamshire.)

an^S^'i^?'- y- Inspection.--iovemhev 22ndand 23rd, 1893. Area.~4,50i acres. Population.—(1891) 1,7/3 Inhabited
Houses.-imi) 349. Rateable Value.-ilSOS) 3,9201. Induitrii!-A^Suvtand cham makmsr. ^

A.

—

Sanitary Cihccmstances.
Dwellings of the Poor.—As a rule fairly good; overcrowding of persons

Water Supply. — Shallow wells sunk in gravelly subsoil, as a rule dry
stemed only

;
many wells liable to pollution from surface drains catch-

pits, and urinals.

Sewerage md Drai?iage.—Seweved partly by brick barrel drain and partly by
pipes, insufficiently ventilated and without means of flushing ; outfall into
series of cesspools and thence into ponds; sewage untreated. House
drains unsatisfactory ; bell traps and brick traps ordinarily in use.

Excrement Disposal and Removal.—Excrement disposal by means' of pit
privies a source of nuisance

;
night-soil removed by occupiers at long

intervals.

Refuse Removal.—By occupiers
; unsatisfactory.

Registered Buildings and Trades .-—
Common lodging-houses

Houses let in lodgings

S'aughtei'-liouses

1 Overcrowded.

None registered.

1 fair, 1 bad.

Dairies -

Cowsheds
Milkshoi)
Bakehousfcs

Offensive trades

1°
4

None.

Unsatisfactory

Clean and
well kept.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.

Administration by Sanitary Authority.- Ine^citrxi.
Date of Ajiproval of Byelaws as to —Scavenging, none

; Nuisances, none
;

Common lodging-houses, none; New streets and buildings, none;
Slaughter-houses, none ; Offensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Coivsheds, and Milkshops.—None.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts

:

—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1&8.'>; adopted 18.W.
[b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; not adopted,
(c.) Public Ilenlth Acts Amendment Act, 18.90; not adopted.
{d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890; no action taken.
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Medical Officer of Health.—Fmncia Johnson, L.R.C.P.I., M.R.C.S. Salary.

10/. (without repayment). Performance of Duties.—Improving.

Inspector of Nuisances. — H. Man ley (a barber). Salary—81. (without

repayment). Performance of Duties.—Inefficient.

Repression of Nuisances.—Inefficient.

Isolation Hospital.—None.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.

Special Preparationfor Cholera.—None.

C.

—

Final Conference and Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Fletcher on January

19th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as res^ards th*

following matters :
—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Isolation provision.

(3.) Sewerage.

(4.) House drainage.

(5.) Excrement disposal.

(6.) Inspection of nuisances.

(7.) Condition of dwellings..

(8.) Dairies and cowsheds,

(9.) Byelaws.

BEDLINGTOHSHIRB URBAN DISTRICT.

(NOKTHUMBEKLAND.)

Inspector.—Dr. H. M. Wilson. Date of Inspeclion.—June 20th-2l8t, 1893.
^rm.—8,470 acres. Popiilafion.— {1891) 16,996. Inhabited IToiiees.— (1891)
3,291. Rateable Value.—{1893) 46,3131. J%cZits/ries.—Coal mining.

A.

—

Sanitary Cikcumstinces.

DtL-ellings of the Poor.—Well built of brick or stone, but frequently damp
from want of damp-proof course, or from defective eave spouting

;

a few houses without means for through ventilation
;
overcrowding

of persona occasionally met with.
Water Supply.—Pnhlio supply obtained from River Blylh ; ftltration

effected through sand 2 feet 6 inches and gravel 3 feet in thickness
;

distributed to stand-pipes in the various villages, and to taps in tjomo
of the better-class houses

;
supply constant and plentiful ; source of

water liable to suspicion from passage of sewage into river above the
intake of the waterworks.

Seii-erage and Drainage.—No regular system of sewerage; each group
of houses separately drained into nearest watercoarse ; ventilation of
drams defective

;
flushing arrangements inadequate

; sewage un-
treated. House drainage effected by gullies situate in unpaved
yards .- unsatisfactory.

Excrement Disposal and iJewzoOTZ.—Almost universally by means of large,
deep, uncovered, and unpaved privy middens; midden contents
removed by contractors at monthly intervals.

i?e/ii8e iilemoyaZ.—Deposited in middens and removed as above; remoTal
tairly satisfactorily performed.

Registered Buildings and Trades .—

Common lodging-houses

Houses let in lodgings -

Slaiighter-liouses

0 98099.

4. Unsatisfactor.v

None rogistcri.'d.

IG Romoval of
null not well
attended to.

Dairies -

Cowsheds
Milkshops
Hakehouaos
Offensive trades

50

None.
2

1

Bad.

Pair.
Knacker's

J'ard.
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B.

—

Sanitas,y Administration.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority Lax,
Da{eofA])proval of ByeJam as lo .—iScavenp-iufr, 1862

; Nuii5ance8, none •

Uommou lodging-nouses, 1862 ; Nc-.v streets and buildings, 1862 :

Slaughter-houses, 1862; Oflcnsivo trades, none.
Begiilatwns as io Dairies, Gowshech, and Millcshops.—None.
Voluntary Adopiion of Acts :—

(a.) infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889; not adopted
(h.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; not adopted.

fe\ t^^^^^ Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.

7> ]
Working Classes Act, 1890; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—J). Carmichael, F.R.O.S., E. Sala/ry.—m
(with repayment). Performance of Duties.—FaMj satisfactory.

Inspector of Nuisances.— ChaT]es A. Oopeland. SaloA-y.-lQbl. (without
repayment). Performance of Duties.—'Energetic.

Bejiression of Nuisances.—Ordmarj nuisances efficiently dealt with ;
recurring nuisances not efficiently dealt with.

Isolation Hosjntal.-Old. gi-anary converted into isolation hospital, eight
beds ; not satisfactory.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—An oven provided—not nsed.
Special Preparation for Cholera.—Handbills giving precautions distri-
buted; extra cleansing of middens, &c. carried out; small committee
appointed with full powers to take action should cholera appear.

C.

—

Final Conference and Eecommendaticns.

Final Conference -with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. "Wilson on July
27th, 1893, when formal recommendations were made as regards the
following matters :

—

(1 .) Water supply.

(2.) Disposal of excrement and refuse.

(3.) House drainage.

(4.) Sewerage.
(5.) Byelaws.
(6.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.

BEDWELLTY URBAN DISTRICT.

(Monmouthshire.)

Inspector.—Mr. Evan Evans. Date of Inspection.—September 7th-10th,
1893. Area.—7,672 acres. Popidation.— (1891) 6,773. Inhabited Houses.—
(1891) 1,272. Rateable F«Z«e.—(1891j 21,481Z. Industries.—Con), mining;
agriculture.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Newer dwellings well huilt and clean ; older houses

often damp from leaky roofs, absence of eave spouting and the want of

dry areas around houses built against banks ; no crowding of dwellings

upon area; overcrowding of persons frequent.

Water Supply.—In Rhymney Valley from [a) New Tredegar Gas and Water
Company which supphes New Tredegar; water obtained from springs on

Synghenydd Common and from disused coal levels ; this water is hard

and chalybeate in character; and is stinted in amount. (5) Rhymney
Valley Company supplies lower end of valley, (c) Cwmsyfiog, Pengam,

and Fleur-de-Lis supplied by springs and dipping troughs. In Sirhowy

Valley water supply obtained from springs and shallow wells ; unsatis-

factory.

Sewerage and Drainage.—No system of sewerage ; lengths of drain laid from

time to time to convey slops from houses ; drains without means of ventila-
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tion or flushing ;
sewage discharged direct into streams. House drainage

of primitive description ; many houses without drains.

Excrement Disposal and Removal—Cesspit privies in general use, many

very lar-^e ; contents only removed at long intervals ;
scavenging left to

occupiers. At New Tredegar, hand-flushed long-hopper closets in use ;

frequently in very foul condition.

Refuse RemoDal.—Removal of house refuse carried out by contractors under

Sanitary Authority ;
daily removal carried out at New Tredegar.

_
Owmg

to neglect of inhabitants large accumulations of filth observed in many

parts of district.

Registered Buildings and Trades :
—

Common lodging-houses 1 Pair. Dairies - -

"Pair.Cowsheds - - [• 26

Houses lot in lodgings - None registered. Milkshops - -)

20 Fair.Bakeliouses
Slaughter-houses 5 Indillerent. OiTensive trail es None.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.

Administration by Sanitary Autliority.—Inactive.

Bate of Approval of Byelaws as to:—Scavenging, 1893; Nuisances, 1893;
Common lodging-houses, 1893; New streets and buildings, 1893;
Slaughter-houses, 1893; Offensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkshops.—Adopted 1892.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts :—

(fit.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ; not adopted.
{h.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; not adopted,
(c.) Pubhc Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.
{d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—John Davies James, M.R.C.S., L.S.A. Salary.—301. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Good.
Inspector of Nuisances.—John Henry Lewis, Assoc. M.I.C.E. Salary.—SOI.

(with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Satisfactory, considering the
fact that he is also Surveyor.

Repression of Nuisances.—Fair.

Isolation Hospital.—None.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparation for Cholera.—None.

C.

—

Final Conference and Recommendations.
Mnal Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Mr. Evans on January

23rd, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as regards the
following matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Isolation provision.

(3.) Sewage disposal.

(4.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(5.) Condition of dwellings.
(fi.) Action in regard to nuisances.

BELPER URBAN DISTRICT.

Derbysiiiue.)
Inspector^-Dr. H. M. Wilson. Date of Inspection.-M^y 15th-17th 1894

2 IS-p'^i'T; ^'^fJi^j^J^-^m Inhabild Hous sZmn)
iri founlt

/nrf«./n...-Cotton spinning
; hosiery;

B 2
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A.

—

Sanitaky Circumstance's.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Many cottages scarcely fit for habitation owing to
dampness of walls and floors, absen^rc of drainage, and lack of proper
water supply

j many dirty houses; little overcrowding of houses on
area ; occasional overcrowding of persons.

Water Supply.—About half the houses supplied by Belper Water Company;
water obtained from springs

; supply quite inadequate. Most of re-
maining houses supplied from wells sunk into sandstone, dry steined
liable to contamination and to pollution from defective drains and
leaky cesspools.

Sewerage and Drainage.—No systematic sewerage ; house drains discharged
mto surface-water drains, which are constructed of stone, unventilated,
and without means of flushing

; sewage discharged into nearest water-
course

; house wastes directly connected with drains
; many dwellings

polluted with drain air.

Excrement Disposal and Removal— Cesspit privies of bad type, frequently
situate near dwellings, and left unemptied for months at a time. Midden
privies of the worst type also common. Excrement removal undertaken
by Authority, but much neglected.

Refuse Removal— Refuse stored in open ashpits or privy middens
;
arrange-

ments for scavenging most inadequate
; many filth nuisances.

Registered Buildings and Trades

:

—
Common lodging-houses

Houses let hi lodgings

Slaughter-houses

2
I

Bad.

None registered.

13 Very unsatis-
fiictory.

Dairies -

Cowsheds
Milkshops
Bakehouses
Offensive trades

1
6

None.

Not regulated.

Pair.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.

Administration by Sanitary Authority.—Extremely lax.
Date of Approval of Byelaws as ^o .—Scavenging, 1878

; Nuisances, 1878 ;Common lodging-houses, 1878; New streets and buildings, 1878;
Slaughter-houses, 1888 ; Offensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkshops.—None.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts :—

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 188.9; adopted 188.9.
(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; not adopted,
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890; not adopted.
(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890; no action taken.

Medical Officer of ffeaM.—Richard Grammar Allen, L.R.C.P., xM.R.C.S.
Salary.—^bl. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Makes frequent
inspections and reports, but no attention paid to them by Authority.

Inspector of Nuisances.—John Potter. Salary.—301. (with repayment).
Performance of Duties.— Fair, but has not much time to devote to work.

Repression of Nuisances.—Inefficient.
Isolation Hospital.—None.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparationfor Cholera.—None.

C.

—

Final Conference and Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wilson on June 13tli,
18,94, when formal recommendations were made as regards the foUowng
matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Isolation provision.

(3.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

'A) Scavenging.
i5.) Sewerage.

House drainage.

(7.) Byelaws.
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BENriELDSIDE URBAN DISTRICT.

(DOKUAM.)

Inspecior.—Br. H. M. Wilson. BateofIn8pection.—No\emheT 16tli-17th,

1893 ^rert.—1,526 acres. Population.—{1891) 6,269. Inhabited Houses.—

(1891.) 1,174. Bateahle Faiue.—(1893) 17,083L Industries.—Goal mining ;

ironworks; paper mills; agriculture.

A:

—

Sanitary Cikcumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Newer cottages satisfactory ;
many of older

houses insufficient accommodation, damp and undrained ; some
crowding of houses on area ; some overcrowding of persons, but not

so great as formerly.

Water Supply.—Public supply from Oonsett Water Company, on
constant system ; abundant in quantity and apparently of good
quality.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewered throughout ; ventilation very defec-

tive, and means for flvLshing inadequate; sewage discharged un-

treated into River Derwent. House drains frequently insufficiently

trapped ; surface drainage of yards, &c., much neglected.

Excrement Disposal and Removal.—Midden privies of bad type often

situate too close to dwellings or built against them, a serious and
dangerous source of nuisance. Scavenging of cottages belonging to

Consett Iron Company carried out by contractors—satisfactory;

remainder of district scavenging left to occupiers, by whom it is

much neglected.

Refuse Removal.—See above.
Registered Buildings and Trades :—

Common lodging-houses
1

Not regulated. Cowsheds 20 Indifferent.
Houses let in lodgings - None registered. Milkshops - None.
Slaughter-houses 10 Good. Bakehouses - 1 Fair.
Dairies - 36 Good. Offensive trades None.

B.

—

Sanitaey Administkation.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—^Anxious for welfare of district,
but much averse to incurring expense.

Date of Approval of Byelaws as to :—Scavenging, 1868 ; Nuisances,
1868 ; Common lodging-houses, none ; New streets and buildings,
1868 ; Slaughter-houses, 1868 : Offensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Millcsliops.—None.
Vohintary Adoption of Acts :—

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ; adopted 1893.
(&.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; not adopted,
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.
{d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer ofSealth.—George Ronton, M.D. Salary.—301. (without
repayment). Performance of Duties.—Efficient.

Inspector of Nuisances.—Jonn Dixon. Salary.—701. (with repayment).
Performance of Duties.—Active and efficient.

Repression of Ntdsances.—Efficient.
Isolation Hospital—Provided in conjunction with Leadgate Urban

Atithority.

Disinfecting Ap^jaralus.—In conjunction with Leadgate Urban
Authority.

Special Preparationfor 0/ioZera.—Handbills giving precautions as regards
cholera issued in 1892.

t= ^ r t, o

—I'iNAL Conference and Recommendations,
Fvnal Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wilson onDecember 20th, 1893, when formal recommendations were made asregards the followmg matters :—

(1.) Disposal of excrement and refuse.
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(2.) Sewerage,
(3.) House drainage.
(4.) Condition of dwellings.

(5.) Common lodging-houses.

(6.) Byolaws.
(7.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.

BEEWIOK-UPON-TWEED BOEOUGH.

(BoRDEK Town.)

Inspector—Mr. T. W. Thompson. Date of Inspection.—June lat-Srd,
1893. Area.—Q,^<JJ acres. Population.—{l^dl) 13,377. Inhabited Houses.—
(1891) 2,122. Bateable Value—{1893) 46,066L Industries.—FiBhing and
fish curing

;
cycle factory ; manure works ; and tallow melting works.

A.

—

Sanitaut Cercumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—In older parts of town considerable over-
crowding of dwellings upon area; many one-roomed tenements;
overcrowding of persons common.

Water Supphj.—Public
;

partly from upland gathering ground, and
partly from spring in Eed Sandstone; no filtration; supply constant

;

quality fair.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewerage system for Berwick town constructed
in 1852-54, extended in 1879 ; sewage discharged into tidal river

;

ventilation of sewers defective
;
flushing arrangements satisfactory

;

house drainage disconnected as a rule. Tweedmouth unsewered.
Excrement Disposal and Removal.—In Berwick town chiefly by water-

closets, usually short hoppers, all provided with water waste preven-
tion cisterns with three-gallon flush. In Tweedmouth and Spital by
pail closets or privy middens. Scavenging, by Authority, of pails
twice a week, and of middens once a week to once a fortnight.

Refuse Removal.—Collected in pails or tubs, and removed by Sanitary
Authority every morning

; satisfactory.

Registered Buildings am,d Trades

:

—
Common lodging-houses
Houses let in lodgings
Slaughter-houses
Dairies -

6
I
Paii\

Not regulated.
14

I

Fair.
74 Satisfactory,

Cowsheds
Milkshops
Bakehouses
Offensive trades

74
19
f

Pair.
Fair.
Pair.

Not registered.

B.

—

Sanitaby Administkation.

Administration hy Sanita/ry Authority.—Fair.
Date ofApproval of Byelaivs as to

:

—Scavenging, none
; Nuisances, 1879

;

Common lodging-houses, 1879 ; New streets and buildings, 1879
;

Slaughter-houses, 1879 ; Olfensive trades, none.
Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkshops.—None.
VoluMtary Adoption of Acts

:

—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889

; adopted 1889.
(6.) Infections Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; adopted 1891.
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; adopted 1891.
{d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—Daniel Heagerty, L.E.C.P. and L.E.O.S.E.,
8ala/ry.—Q0l. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Appaxentij
fair.

Inspector of Nuisances.—

J

ohu Cruder, Salary.—1001. (with repayment).
Performance of Duties.—Very good.

Repression of Nuisa/noes.—'Ei&cientlj dealt with except as regards pig-
keeping. °

Isolation Hospiial.—Two wooden hospitals jirovidcd; one with four
beds for town cases, and one Avith eight bods for port cases.
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Didnfeoting Apparatus.—J)Ty-heat ohamhev Y>vovided.

Special Preparation for Gholera.-ExtvB. attention paid to general

cleanliness of town in autumn of 1892.

C.

—

Final Conference and Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Mr. Thompson on

July 28th, 1893, when formal recommendations were made as regards

the following matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Sewerage.

(3.) Crowding of dwellings upon area.

(4. J Overcrowding of persons in houses.

(5. Keeping of animals.

BEVEELEY BOROUGH.

(TOKKSHIRE, E.R.)

Inspector. Dr. S. W. Wheaton. Bate of Inspection.—May 24th, 1893„

Area.—2,4<04> acres. Fopulation.—{1891) 12,539. Inhahitecl Houses.—(1891)

2,806. EcifeabZeFaZice.—(1892) 44,035Z. IrarZ^sfries. —Agriculture ;
tanning;

ship-building.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Numerous small courts in older parts of town
containing badly ventilated and badly lighted houses

;
dwellings of

poor in older parts very dirty and dilapidated ; considerable amount
of overcrowding of persons.

Water Supply.—Chiefly from " bore wells " sunk to a depth of some 70
feet to tap water under bed, of clay on which town is situate ; wells

liable to contamination. About 600 houses supplied from works of

Beverley "Waterworks Company, water obtained from deep well in

Chalk ; liable to contamination from drainage.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewered throughout during 1890-92 ; at date
of inspection only about one-third of houses connected with sewers;

ventilated bj surface gratings
;
flushing arrangements inadequate;

sewage treated by precipitation with lime and irrigation, effluent

discharged into River Hull. House drainage fau^ly satisfactory.

Excrement Disposal and Removal.—Midden privies, of which contents
removed regularly at monthly intervals by the Authority.

Befuse llemoval.—Refuse removed by farmers or by Authority.
Arrangements fairly satisfactory.

Registered Buildings and Trades :
—

Common lodging-houses 5 Fair. Dairies -

Cowsheds Not regulated.
Houses let in lodgings None registered. Milkshops

Bakehouses Pair.
Slaughter-houses 20 Fair.

Offensive trades
Tat boiling. ")

Bone boiling. [-Pair.
Soap making.^

B.

—

Sanitakx Administration.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Very negligent.
Date o f Approval of Byelaws as to .-—Scavenging, 1892

;
Nuisances, 1892;

Common lodging-houses, 1892 ; New streets and buildings, 1892

;

Slaughter-houses, 1892 ; Offensive trades, none.
Begulations as to Dairies, Gowsheds, and Milkshops.—None.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts :—

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Ace, 1889 ; not adopted.
(6.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted.
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(c.) Public Health Acts Amondment Act, 1890: Part IV odIt
adopted. ' ^

nr J*^'] f of f^J^^-^ses, Act, 1890 ; no action taken.
Medical Officer of Health.—J. P. Park, M.D. 8alwry.—m. (without

repayment). Performance of Buiiea.—YevY inactive.
Inspector of Nuisances.—'WilWo.m Oxtoby, Assoc. M.T.C E Salary.^

1601 (without repayment). Performance of Duties.—Good, so far as
nis duties as Borough Surveyor allow.

Repression of Nuisances.—Indifferent.
Isolation Hospital permanent provision. Two hospital tents

obtained in 1892.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Prepmatimis for Cholera.—-Extrsi scavenging and inspection

carried out m 1892, and two tents purchased for isolation of sick.

C.

—

Final Oonpekence and EECOMMENnATioNs.

Final Gonference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wheatou onAugust 12th, 1893, when formal recommendations were made as
regards the roJIowmg matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Isolation provision.

(3.) Sewerage.
(4.) Excrement and refuse disposal.
(5.) Nuisances.

(6.) Condition of dwellings.

BIDEFOED BOEOUaH.
(Devonshire.)

Inspector.—Br. E. J. Eeece. Date of Inspection.—June 18th 1894
^'^.^^;~^-!^^^ Population.—(1891) 7,831. Inhabited Houses.—(18911
1,621. BateaUe FaZtte.—(1894) 14,703Z. JTOcZusfnes.—Market town- shon
keeping ; collar and cuff making. ' ^

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—In older parts of town some crowding of
dwellings upon area

; many confined back yards ; houses clean ta a
rule

;
very little overcrowding of persons.

Water Supply.—Fnhlio supply from moorland gathering ground-
filtration through sand and gi-avel 6 feet in thickness • supply
constant ; quality of water apparently satisfactory.

'

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewered throughout; ventilated by street
gratings fitted with spiral charcoal deodorisers

; sewers flushed by
hose from hydrants

; outfall inbo tidal river
; catch-pits at base of

manholes source of nuisance. House drains, as a rule, disconnected
from sewers ; soil pipes ventilated.

Excu-ement Disposal and Removal.— Waterclosets in better-class houses
provided with wash-out pans, and 2-3 gallon water waste prevention
cisterns

;
m poorer-class houses hand-flushed hopper closets common

Refuse Removal.—ReiuBe placed in pails and collected by Authority
daily in town, and once in three days in outlying districts.

Registered Buildings and Trades

:

—
Common lodgina-lionses
Houses let in lodgings -

Slaughtcr-houNes -

1 I Unsuitable.
None registerod.

2 unsatis-
factory and
not regis-
tered.

Dairies -

Cowsheds -

Milksliops
Hiikelumscs
OlTeiisive (rudcs

Not regulated

Indiflerent^P

Tallow 'chandler.
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B.—Sanitaby Administration.

Administration by Sanitary Authority.—7rogve&sW^^
_

Bate of Approval of Byelaws as to .—Scavenging, 1878 ;
Nuisances, 1878

;

Common lodgmg-houses, 1878 ; New streets and buildings, 1878 ;

Slaughter-houses, 1878 ; Offensive trades, none.

Begulaiions as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkshops.—None.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts .—
. , -,oor> j ^ j iqoa

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889; adopted lb90

(measles, chicken-pox, and whooping cough added).

(6.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890
;
adopted 1893.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; adopted 1893.

{d )
Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—M. E. Gooding, L.E.O.P., M.E.O.S. Salary.—

401. (with repayment). Performance of Dwiies.— Efficient.

Inspector of Nuisances.—John Lugg, Memb. San. Inst. 8ala/ry.—70l.

(with repayment). Performance of Dttiies.—Fair.

Repression of Nuisances.—Efficient.

Isolation iTos^iio,?.—Hospital, with six beds, provided 1885 ; no means
of isolating two diseases.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special PrepoA'ationfor Cholera.—None.

0.

—

Final Conference and Eecommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Eeece on
November 5th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as

regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Waterclosets.

(2.) House drainage.

(3.) Insanitary dwellings.

BINGLEY UEBAN DISTEICT.

(Yorkshire, W.E.)

Inspector.—Dr. S. "W. Wheaton. Date of Inspection.— February 6fch,

1894. Area.—987 acres. Population.—(1891) 9,261. Inhabited Houses.—
(1891) 2,057. Rateable FaZwe.— (1894) 30,882L Industries. — Woollen
manufacture

;
agriculture.

A.

—

Sanitary Circttmstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Well built of stone; large pi-oportion of houses
built on back-to-back plan (now probibited)

;
very little overcrowding

of persons.
Water Supply.—In town, from supply belonging to Authority, which is
derived from numerous springs, drainage of fields, and from a lake;
distributed unflltered ; some of the sources liable to contamination, and
all become scanty in summer, when supply supplemented by water
from mains of Bradford Corporation. In ontlying parts of district
water obtained from springs and dipping troughs.

Sewerage amd Drainage.—Sewered throughout; ventilation by surface
gratings; no s])ecial arrangements for flushing; sewage discharged
untreated into Eiver Aire ; bouse wastes frequently directly connected
with sewer.

Excrement Disposal and Removal.—Chiefly by privy middens, but in
addition cousideral)le number of pail closets, waterclosets, and
tumbler closets. Privy middens of bad type, emptied at monthly
intervals by Authority's staff and carted to a " tip." Privy accoin-
modation frequently defective.

Refuse EemotaL—Eefuse removed by Authority to " tip "
; scaveneino-

fairly well performed, °
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Begist&red Buildings and Trades .—

Comiiion lodging-houses
-Houses lot in lodgings
Slauijhter-houses -

Dairies -

Cowsheds

1 I Pair.
None registered,

Indill'erent.

Extremely
lilthy.

Milksliops
Hakehoitses

Ollbnsive trades Tripe boiler
Tanner } Fair.

B.—Sanitary Administbation

Begulatwns as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milhsliovs.—Eone
Voluntary Adoj)tion of Acts :— ^ -^luiie.

(a
)
Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889; adopted 1890h

)
Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 adopted 1891

^ flS^edm? 1«90
;
Partes II., III., and

(mthout repaymont). Performance of Duties.-Inactiro.
^

Insjjector of i^«is««ces.-William Crowther. Salary.-411 12.. (without

AutWty.^-
Duties-Fair, but badly snppirted by

Repression of Nuisances.—]}efective.
Isolation Hosjntal^Temiporavj hospital proyided with Keighley Urbanand Eural Authorities for small-pox only
Disinfecting Ajjparaiiis.—Steam disinfection at small-pox hospital
Special Preparation for CAoZera.—Handbills issued 1893, and scaveneiiiff

carried out at frequent intervals. s "S-

C.

—

Pinal Conferekce and Eecommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wheaton on April
2drd, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as reo-ards the
following matters :— °

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Sewerage and house drainage.
(3.) Excrement disposal.

(4.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.

BINGLEY OUTER UEBAN" DISTEICT.

(TOEKSHIUE, "W.E.)

Inspector.—Di: S. W. Wheaion. Date of J»speciio?2,.—-January 31st
1894. ^rea.—9,326 acres. Populaiion.—(1891) 10,023. Inhabited Rouses
—(1891) 2,240. Rateable FaZite.—(1893) 33,633Z. Industries.—Woollen
manufacture; stone quarrying

j
agriculture.

A.

—

Sanitaky Oikcumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Well bnilt and clean
;
majority of houses erected

on back-to-back system (now prohibited by byelaws)
; overcrowding

of persons rare.

Water Supply.—The several villages supplied from field di-ainao'e
springs, and streams. The supplies to Harden, Cottingley (IronT a
private company), Gilstead, Micklethwaite (part of), Woodhouse
and portions of Orosshills and lugrow are uusatisfacfco^3^ In many
instances water is undoubtedly polluted or liable to pollution, and, in
addition, the supplies are very scanty in summer.
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Sew&rage and Drainage.-AM villages, wita exception of Gilstead,

Hainworth, and Eldwick have been sewered; at Cross Eoads, Booking,

•md Lees, sewage treated by intermittent filtration ; la remainder ot

district sewage discharged untreated into Eiver Aire or its tributaries.

No provision for flushing or ventilating sewers except at Cross Eoads

Booking, and Lees. House drains frequently connected directly with

Excrement Disposal and Bemoval.—Almost entirely by means of midden

privies of bad type. Scavenging, except at CrosshiUs, lett to

occupiers, and accumulations of filth abound and give rise to nuisance.

JRefuse Bemoval.—'Reixise disposed of in middens ; removed by occupiers

;

removal unsatisfactory in the extreme.

Registered Buildings and Trades :
—

Common lodging-houses
Houses let in lodgings -

Slaughter-houses
Dairies - - -

Cowsheds

None. I

—
None registered.

14

200

Fair.

Very bad.

Milkshops - None.
Bakehouses - None.

OEfensive trades -

3 Tanyards
1 Soap

boiler,

j-Fair.

B.

—

Sanitaky Administration.

Administration hy Sanita/ry Autliority.—Yery dilatory^.

Date of Approval of Byelaws as to :—Scavenging, 1892
;
Nuisancer, 1892

;

Common lodging-houses, none; New streets and buildings, 1892;
Slaughter-houses, 1892 ; Offensive trades, 1892.

Begulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milksliops.—Adopted.
Volunta/ry Adoption of Acts :

—
{a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889; adopted 1891.

(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; adopted 1892.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890; adopted, except
Part IV., 1892.

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.
Medical Officer ^ Health.—Gr. E. Macgregor, M.D., CM. Salary.—401.

(with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Satisfactory.,

Inspector of Nuisances.—H. C. Sugden. Salary.—681, (with repayment).
Performance of Duties.—Active and energetic.

Bepression of Nitisances.—InefScient as regards recurring nuisances.
Isolation Hospital.—Temporary hospital for small-pox only, provided in

conjunction with Keighley Urban and Eural Authorities.

Disinfecting Appa/ratus.—Steam disinfection at temporary small-pox
hospital.

Special Preparation for Cholera.—None.

0.

—

Final Conference and Eecommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wheaton on
April 20th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as regards
the following matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Sewerage.

(3.) House drainage.

(4.) Excrement disposal.

(5.) Dairies and cowsheds.

BISHOP AUCKLAND UEBA.N DISTEICT.

(Durham.)

Inspector.—Dr. E. D. E. Sweeting. Dale of Inspection.—M^iy 1893Area.—692 acres. Populaiion.—il89l) 10,627. InhahUed Howies —(]mi\
1,992. Bateahle Fakc.-(1893) 35,179 Z. Industrics.-MLkot S^^^^^
mining. '

""^
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A.— Sanitary Cibcumstances
Dwellings of the Poor.-Oonsiderahio huddling 'of hnn.«« .

by sewage above intake
"..uiuii

,
water ot Hiver Wear fouled

''^^^i^^Sn^^ 1858 and since

an-angements apparentirsafc^sfactorv^ i^^^^
^"^^^^^g

into Wear; house waste/frequentW^^^-^^^^^
discharged untreated

defective traps common
'"^^^^'^^"^ connected with drains;

Mejtise Bemoval.—See above.
Registered Buildings and Trades :—

Common lodging-houses
Houses let in lodgings
Slaughter-houses
Dairies -

Cowsheds
Milkshops
Bakehouses -

Offensive trades

9

None.
5

None.

Unsatisfactory.

Clean.

B.

—

Sanitary Adjiinistbation.
Administration hy Sanitary AutJwrity.—Indifferent
Date of Approval of Byelaws as to :—Scavenging, 1868 Nuisn nr-pyCommon lodging-houses 1868 ; New stree^ts and ^u^Ss 'l868Slaughter-houses. 1868

; Offensive trades none
""^ings, i»os

,

Regulations as to Dairies, CowsJieds, and Milkshops.— one
Volunta/ry Adoption of Acts

:

—
(a.) infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889; not adopted.
6. Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; not adopted,

(c
) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.
Medical Officer of Health.—T. A. McOuUagh, M R.O S L R 0 P E

-S'aZcM-'i/.—26Z. (without repayment). Performance of Duties'—Fair'
Inspector of Nuisances.—-Robert Lindsay. C.E. Sala/ry.—imi. (without
repayment). Performance ofDuties.—Active and energetic ; but afraid
of his Authority.

Repression of Nuisances.—Very fitful and irregular.
Isolation Hospital.—Tennpora.Ty hospital formed by conversion of some
dog kennels, accommodation for five beds ; not satisfactory.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparation for O/ioZera.—Special cleansing enjoined during

1892, and handbills giving precautions issued.

C.

—

Final CoNPEaENCE and Recommendations.
Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Sweeting on July

4th, 1893, when formal recommendations were made as regards the
following matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Excrement disposal.

(3.) Scavenging.

(4.) Sewerage and drainage.

(5.) Insanitary houses.

(6.) Action in regard to nuisances.

(7.) Byelaws.

(8.) Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkshops.
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BLAYDON URBAN DISTRICT.

(DUKHAM.)

Inspector.—Br. H. M. Wilson. Date of Inspection.—Jn]j 2l8t-2Uh,

1893 Area.-9,34>9aovea. Population.—(1891) 13,371. InhaUted Houses.—

(1891) 2,398. BatealJe Value.—{1893) 45,342Z. Industries.—Coal mining,

agriculture.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Many old houses damp, dilapidated, andunBt for

habitation ; considerable number of back-to-back houses ;
consider-

able overcrowding of persons in Blaydon.

Water Supply.—Pv^i^c supplies to Blaydon, Winlaton, and Spen, water

obtained from springs and distributed, unfiltered, by gravitation, to

standpipes ;
supply deficient in quantity. Other parts of district

supplied from wells or field drains frequently liable to contamination.

Sewerage and Dramagre.—Blaydon and Winlaton sewered throughout

;

ventilation by street gratings ;
sewage discharged untreated into

watercourses. Sewerage of other parts of district unsatisfactory.

Excrement Disposal and EemovaZ.—Midden privies universal
;

usually

of bad type, and cause of nuisance.

Refuse Removal.—WiMens emptied by contractors under Sanitary

Authority. Many over full middens observed at time of inspection.

Registered Buildings and Trades :
—

Common lodging-
houses.

Houses let in
lodgings.

Slaughter-houses -

Numerous

17

Not registered.

Not well
regulated.

Unsatisfactory,

Dairies -

Cowsheds -

Milkshops
Bakehouses
Offensive trades

14

.S

3

Some very badly
kept.

Pair.
Good.

B.— Sanitary Administration.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Inactive.

Date of Approval of Byelav)s as to .-—Scavenging, 1863 ; Nuisances, 1863
;

Common lodging-houses, none ; New streets and buildings, 1863
;

Slaughter-houses, 1863; Ofiensive trades, none.
Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Millcshops.—^Adopted 1888.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts :—

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ; not adopted.
(6.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted,
(c.) Public Health Acts Araendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.
(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—Philip Brown, M.D. Sakir^-.—35L (with
repayment). Performance of Duties.—Fair, but recommendations
frequently unattended to.

Inspector of Nuisances.—Thomas Young. Salary.—lOOZ. (with repay-
ment). Performance of Dtities.—Active.

Repression of N%dsances.—Common nuisances efiiciently dealt with
;

recurring nuisances from midden privies also of late have been dealt
with.

Isolation Hospital.—None.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparation for Gholera.—'None, beyond issuing hand-bills with

precautions.

C.

—

Final Oonference and Recommendations.
Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wilson on
August 2nd, 1893, when formal recommendations were made as
regards the following matters :—

(1.) Water supply.
(2.) Isolation provision.
(3.) Excrement and refuse disposal.
(4.) Scavenging.
(5.) Condition of dwellings.
(6.) Byelaws.
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BOSTON BOEOUGH.

(LlNCOLNSHIBE.)

.„L. nom-1'^'^\T/''^61^«'^«?: Popzdahon^ imi) 14,593. InhabitedHouses.—{1891} 3,334.
Market town : fishing.

Sateable

A.—SaNITAIIT CmCUMSTANCES

constant
;
water apparoufclf of goU qSty

^''''''''''^
^ -PPl^

Sewerage and £ramage.--SyBter-natlc sewering on west side of EiverWifcham with outfaU into tidal water. On east sidrold Sains falWeither into an old irregular sewer over the ''Bar^diS. TnneSat both ends with the Witham, or into a stagnant canS^he MaudFoster-Dram, causing nuisance. House drtinage unsakafactoryIJxcrernent Disposal and Bevioval.-Mostly disposed of in brick Sivrpits, which are only emptied when full or when complied of
^12'

t^:My^;p^ue^^^^

''IntWyrcart?''''^*'' P^^^^' i ^-ly by

liegistered Buildings and Trades .-

Common lodging-houses

Houses let in lodgings

Slaiigliter-houses

6 Very indiHe-
rent.

None registered.

32 Pair.

Dairies
Cowsheds
Millsshops -

Bakehouses
Offensive trades

Not regulated.

A'ot regulated.
Not regulated.

B.

—

Sanitaky Administratiok.
Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Indifferent.

^iQ«/^^^^~^ 0/ 52/ei!aM;s as .—Scavenging, 1867; Nuisances,

Vil' Ipdgmg-houses, 1867; New streets and buildincrs.
1867 Slaughter-houses, 1867

; Offensive trades, none.
Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milhshops.—^None.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts .-

—

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889
; adopted 1890.

(6.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890
; adopted 189l!

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; Part III. adopted
1891.

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken
Medical Officer of Health.—W&Mqt Clegg, M.E.C.S., L.S.A. Salary.—

901. (with repayment). Performance of fwiies.—Satisfactory.
Inspector of Nuisances.—John Stephenson. Salary.—2331. (with re-

payment). Performance of Duties.—Fair.
Repression of Nuisances.—Not very satisfactory.
Isolation Hospital.—A converted farmhouse used jointly with Boston
Eural and Port Authorities ; total accommodation, 12 beds.

Disinfecting A'pparaim.— None.
Special Preparation for Cholera.—Special inspection of district made at
frequent intervals during period of cbolera prevalence ; ashpits, &c.
disinfected.

0.—FlKAL CONFEKENCE AND EeCOMMENDATIONS.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Bnlstrode on
January 12lh, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as
regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation accommodation.
(2.) Disinfecting apparatus.
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(3.) Water supply.

(4.) Excrement disposal and removal.

(5.) Sewerage and drainage.

(6.) Byelaws.

(7.) Dairies, eowslieds, and milkstops.

BEANDON AND BYSHOTTLES UEBAN DISTEICT.

(DUBHAM.)

Inspector.—Dt. H. M. Wilson. Date of Inspection.—September 4th

1893 Area.—6,683 acres. Population.—(1891) 14,239. Inhabited Houses

—(1891) 2,618. BateaUe Vahie.—(1893) 44,986L Industries.—Coal mining

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Well built as a rule : many unpaved yards ; no

crowding of dwellings upon area ; no overcrowding of persons.

Water Supply.—From, works of Wear and Shildon Water Company,

from Waskerley gathering ground; supply constant and plentiful.

Quality apparently good.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewered throughout
|

sewers ventilated by
surface openings ;

flushing arrangements satisfactory
;
sewage as a

rale untreated. House drainage very satisfactory.

Excrement Disposal and Bemoval.—Privy middens universal
;
mostly of

bad type. Middens emptied by contractors under Sanitary Authority
once in three weeks. Work efficiently performed.

Refuse Semoval.— See above.

Registered Bidldings and Trades

:

—

Common lodging-houses None. Dairies

j 52Cowsheds Indifferent.

Houses let in lodgings None registered. Milkshops -

Bakehouses None.
Slaughter-houses 18 Indifferent. Offensive trades None.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Active and progressive.
Date of Approval of Byelaws as to .-—Scavenging, 1880

;
Nuisances,

1880 ; Common lodging-hou?es, 1880 ; New streets and buildings,
1880

; Slaughter-houses, 1880 ; Oifensive trades, none.
Begulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkshops.—Adopted 1887.
Voluntary Adopiio7i of Acts :

—
{a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889

; adopted 1891.
(6.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ;

adopted 1891.
(g.) Public Health Acts j^mendment Act, 1890; adopted 1891.
(d ) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action required.

Medical Officer of Health.—B.envj Smith, M.B., B.S. Salary.—oOl.
(with repayment). Performance'of Dith'es.—Satisfactory.

Inspector of Nuisances.—E. Gardiner. Salary.—701. (with repayment).
Performance of Duties.—Satisfactory.

Bepression of Nuisances.—Efficiently dealt with.
Isolation Hospital.—Temporary bospital with 16 beds provided 1891

;

no means for isolation of two diseases in two sexes.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—Washington Lyons' steam apparatus provided

at hospital.

Special Preparation for Cholera.—None.

C.

—

Final Conference and Eecommendations.
Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wilson on

October 2nd, 1893, when formal recommendations were made as
regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Excrement and refuse disposal.
(2.) Surface drainage.
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BRIDLINGTON URBAN DISTRICT.

(YoRKsniRE, E.R.)

Inspector --Dr. S. W. Wheaton. Date of Inspection.-April 17th, 1894.

2,039. Bateabe FaZwe.-{1894) 45,900Z. Industries.-Seaaide resort-
lodgnig-house keeping

;
fishing, agriculture.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances. .

Dwellings of the Poor.—As a rale, satisfactory ; some crowding of houses
on area m older parts of town, especially near the harbour; some
overcrowding of persons during summer months.

Water Sui^ply.—Almost entirely from the Bridlington Waterworks
Company; water obtained from wells bored into the Chalk, supply
constant, not filtered

; stated to be of good quality. A few outlying
farms supplied from private wells.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Qeyrered throughout; outfall into sea below
low-water mark

;
arrangements for ventilation and flusbing of sewers

very defective. House drainage not satisfactory; many sink wastes
directly connected with sewers

; many old stone catch-pits in existence
which give rise to nuisance.

^Excrement Disposal and B'Smoval.—Chiefly by pail and midden privies

;

waterclosets in better-class houses. Privies as a rule fairly well
constructed, but many are situate too near to dwellings

; some privies
observed under sleeping rooms; waterclosets of bad type, and soil
pipes frequently unventilated. Scavenging performed by contractor
under Sanitary Authority, satisfactory.

Refuse Bemoval.—House refuse stored in ashpits or tubs and removed
by scavengers.

Begistered Buildings and Trades :—

Common lodging-houses 8 rail-. Dairies
] 58 Fair.Cowsheds

Houses let in lodgings - Ndtregulated. Milkshops
Bakehouses

4
19

Fair.
Fair.

Slaughter-houses 10 Fair. Ollensive trades - 2 Fellmongers, fair.

B.

—

Sanitary Administhation.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Improving.

Date of Approval of Byelaws as to .-—Scavenging, 1864; Nuisances, 1866
;

Common lodging-houses, 1864" ; New streets and buildings, 1866

;

Slaughter-houses, 1864; Offensive trades, none.

Begulations as io Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkshops.—Adopted.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts

:

—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ; not adopted.
(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; not adopted,

(c.) Public Health A.cts Amendment Act, 1890; not adopted.
(d.) Housinjr of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of ReMh.—'W. A. Wetwan, M.R.C.S., L.S.A. Salary.—
701. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Satisfactory.

Inspector of Nuisances.—Francis Reed. Salary.— 2bl. (with repayment).
Berformance of Duties.—Active.

Repression of Nuisances.—Fairly efficient at time of inspection, but
appai'ently defective previouslj^

Isolation Hospital.—None.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Breparatioji for Cholera.—An Assistant Inspector of Nuisances

appointed in 1893 ; tents obtained for reception of cholera cases.
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0.—Final Confekence and Eecommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority
_
held by Dr. Wbeatori on

June 1st 1894, when formal recommendations were made as regards
June 1st,

the following matters :

—

(1.) Sewerage.
(2.) House drainage.

(3.) Excrement disposal.

(4.) Inspection of nuisances.

(5.) Byelaws.

BEIDPORT BOROUGH.

(DORSETSHIKE.)

hispedor.—Dr. R. J. Reece. Date of Inspection.—April 26th-28th,

1894. Area.—591 acres. Population.—{IS91) 6,611. InlmUted Houses.—

(1891) 1,418. BateaUe Value.— {189S) 20,918Z. Industries.—'Net, line, and

twine manufacture.

A.

—

Sanitary OmcuMSTANCEs.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Fair as a rule ; much crowding of dwellings in

main portion of town
;
many courts and alleys ; no overcrowding of

persons.
Water Supply.—Chiefly supplied from works of a private company

;

water obtained from adit driven into Chalk at Litton Cheney,

7 miles from Bridport, supplied by gravitation, constant, unfiltered.

Remainder of houses obtain water from surface wells situate in

yards.

Sewerage and DrMnage.— Sewered throughout ; outfall into sea.

Arrangements for ventilation and flushing of sewers defective.

House drainage fairly Batisfactory.

Excrement Disposal and Removal.—Chiefly by waterclosets provided
with waste-prevention cisterns. A few vault privies in existence,

removal of contents of which devolve upon householders.
Refuse Removal.—Placed in tubs or pails and removed daily by

scavengers.
Registered Buildings and Trades :

—

Common lodging-houses 1 Some unregis- Dairies
tered, condition Cowsheds - - . }•

Houses let in lodgings -

indifferent. Milkshops -

None registered. Bakehouses - - 19 Fair.
Slaughter-houses i Pair. Offensive trades None.

B.—Sanitary Administbation.

Administration ly Sanitary Authority.—Good and efficient.
Date of Approval of Byelaivs as fo .—Scavenging, 1893; Nuisances, 1893

;

Common lodging-houses, 1893; New streets and buildings. 1893;
Slaughter-houses, 1893 ; Ofiensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milhshops. — Ado-pted.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts

:

—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889

;
adopted 1890.

(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890
;
adopted 1890.

fc.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890; adopted 1890.
{d.) Housmg of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical 0,fficer of Health.—W. Clibborn, M.D. Salary.—401. (with
repayment). I'erformance of Du/tes.— Satisfactory.

Inspector of Nuisances.—¥. Cooper. Salary.—401. (with repayment)
Performance of D«/'('e«.—Satisfactory.

Repression of Nuisances.—ESicient.

e 90899.
C
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IsolaHon TTospital.-Wooden temporary hospital provided in 186(3 furcholera ])atients.

Dv-infeding A^yparalus.—None.
Special Prep (tral ion for Gholera.—•None.

0.—Final Ooni-euence and Rkcommicndations,
Fined Conference with Sanitary Authority held l,y Dr. Heece onSeptember 1st 1894, when formal recommendations were mad. as.regards the toUowing matters :

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) Water supply,

(3.) Sewerage.
(4.) House drainage.

(5.) Courts and insanitary houses.
(6.) Common lodging-houses.

BEOADSTAIES AND ST. PETER'S URBAN DISTRICT.

(Kent.)

Inspector.—Dr. R. Bruce Low. Bate of Inspection.—August ICth, 1894,
^•)m.—1,442 acres. Fop^^lation.—(1891) 5,234. Inhabited Houses.—(1891)
991. BateaMe Value.—(1894) 31,015 Z. Indu,itries.—Se&side resort.

A.

—

SaNITABY OmCUMSTANCES.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Fair generally ; no crowding of dwellings upon
area; no overcrowding of persons.

Water Supply.—From water company ; water obtained from two deep
wells in Chalk (a.) situate at Rmnfields, 1^ miles from Broadstairs,
and (5) situate at Broadstairs, close to railway station

; quality of
water from (a) apparently good, from (6) apparently liable to pollution
from soakage from cesspools

;
supply from (ct) insufficient during

season. Some private wells at Broadstairs, at St. Peter's, and at
Reading Street.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Broadstairs sewered throughout in 1882-84
;

ventilation eifected by vertical shafts up gables of houses
; flushing,

tanks provided. St. Peter's and Reading Street unsewered

;

drainage discharged into cesspools. House drainage as a rule
satisfactory.

Excrement Disposal and Removal.—^At date of inspection there were-

1,850 waterclosets, 25 vault privies, and 11 earthclosets in the
district. Some waterclosets at St. Peter's discharge into cesspools.

Some hand-flushed closets. Yault privies emptied at long intervals

by householders

.

JSiefuse Removal.—Daily collection of house refuse contracted for by
Sanitary Authority.

Registered Buildings and Trades

:

—

Common lodping-houses None. Dairies -

Cowsheds - . - }» Satisfftctor.v..

Houses let in lodgings - None registered. Milkshops
JJiikehouses G Satisfactory.

Slauglitei'-houses 4 Satisfiictoiy, Offensive trades None.

B.

—

Sanitary Administhatiow.

Administration hg Sanitary Authority.—Fairly eflicient.

Date of Approval of Byelaws as to.-—Scavenging, 1881 ;
Nuisances, 1881

;

Common lodging-houses, none ; New streets and buildings, 1881

:

Slaughter-houses, 1881 ; Ofl'ensive trades, 1881.

BegulcUions as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milleshops.—Adi pted 1888.
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Voluiittiri/ Adoption of Acts :—
n . ^ loon j i lom

(a) TnfecLious Diseape (Notification) Act, 1889 ;
adopted 1&91.

Ih.) Infections Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ;
adopted 1891.

(c) Pnblic Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890; Parts II. and 111.

adopted 1891. . ^
,

[d ) Housing? of tte Working Classes Act, 1890; no action taken.

Modical Oticer of Health.-M. K. Robinson, M.D., M.R.C.S.
_

Salary.-

361 3s. '4d. (with repayment). Ferformance o/ I^Miies.—batistactory.

Inspector of Nuisances.—A. H, Clarke. 8alary.-50l. (with repayment).

Peiformance of Duties.—Satisfactory.

Repression of Nuisances. -Fair.
. tt v.

Isolation iJosjji/ciL—Provided in combination with Eamsgate Urban,

Margate Urban, and Isle of Tbanefc Rural Districts ; 44 beds.

Dibinfectinq Api^aratus.—None. . ^ ,

Special Preparation for Cholera.—Medical Officer of Health and

Inspector of Nuisances authorised to take a cottage and engage a

nurse should any case of cholera occur in the district.

0.—Final Conpeeence and Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Bruce Low on

September 24th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as

regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Waterclosets.

(3.) Condition of dwellings.

(4.) Action in regard to nuisances.

BUDLEIGH SALTERTON URBAN DISTRICT.

(Devonsiiiee.)

Inspector.—Dr. R. J. Reece. Date of Inspection.—M&j 7th, 1894.

Area.—783 acres. Population.—{I8dl) 1,770. Inhabited Houses.— {1891)

412. Rateable Value.— {1893) 7,498L Industries.—Seaside resort
;
fishing,

agriculture.

A.—Sanitaey Ciecumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Fair as a rule ; some old cottages ill-ventilated

and damp ; little crowding of houses upon area
;
overcrowding of

])ersons rare.

Water Supply.—Pnblic supply obtained from gathering ground situate

near West Down Beacon ; water collected in covered reservoir,

filtered through gravel and sand
;
supply nominally constant, but

intermittent in dry weather
;
apparently of good quality. Loan for

additional supply sanctioned and works in progress. A number of

houses supplied from surface wells, many of which liable to pollution.

Seiverac/G and Drainage.— Qeysered in 1880; outfall in sea below low-

water mark ; ventilation by street gratings and shafts, apparently

insufficient
;
flushing arrangements faulty owing to want of water.

Drainage of new houses satisfactory, but of older houses very unsatis-

factory ; drains frequently consisting of agricultural pipes without
any disconnexion from sewers.

E:fcrommt Disposal and Removal.—Two-thirds of houses liave water-
closets ; rcmaiding third, box-closets ; boxes emptied by occupiers at

monthly intervals.

B'f'use Removal.—House refuse stored in pails and removed by scaven-
gers at i-egular intervals

;
daily in populous parts of district. Refuse

removal well carried out.

c 2
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Begiatered Buildinijs ami Trades .

Common lodxiiifr-houses
Houses lot in loadings -

SlanKhtcr-liouses
Dairies - . - .

Non». I

—
None rogi.stored.

» 1
InrlilTeroiit.

9
I
Fair.

Cowliods
Milksliops -

Kakohouses -

Oltunsivo tiiidus
3

None.

Pair.

Dirty.

B.

—

Sanitauy Administration.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—EflScient.
Date of Approval of Bi/elaws as to .•—Scavenging, 1881 ; Nuisances, 1881

;

Common Lodging-houses, none ; New streets and buildings, 1881

;

Slaughter-houses, 1881 ; Offensive trades, none.
Regulations as to Dairies, Goiosheds, and JlfiZ&s^ojJfi.—Adopted 1888.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts :—

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ;
adopted 1890.

Measles and whooping cough added 1892.

(&.) Infections Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890
;
adopted 1891.

(c.) Public Health Acts Au?endment Act, 1890 ; Parts I., III., and V.
adopted 1891.

{d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.
Medical Officer of Healih.—A. W. Kempe, M.D., M.E.C.P.E., and
M.E.C.S. Salary.—20Z. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—
Good and efficient.

Inspector of Nuisances.—T. Parker. Salary.— 201. (with repayment).
Peoformance of Duties.— Pair.

Repression of Niiisances.—Satisfactory.

Isolation Hospital.—None. Arrangement made with Exeter City
Council for reception of cases of infectious illness at Exeter Sana-
torium, provided there should be accommodation there.

Disinfecting Apparattis.—None.
Special Preparation for Cholera.—None.

0.—ElNAl CONFEEENCE AND EeCOMMENDATIONS.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Eeece on October
16th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as regards the

following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) Water supply.

(3.) Sewerage.

(4.) House drainage.

(5.) Nuisances.

(6.) Courts and insanitary houses.

BUESLEM BOEOUGH.

(Stafeokdshike.)

Inspector.— T)T. W. W. E. Fletcher. Date of Inspection.—A.-pv\\ 17th-19th,

1894 ^rert.—1,861 acres. PojmZa/iow.—(1891) 31,999. Inliahited Houses.

—(1891) 6,120. Bateahle Value.— (1893) 106,254^. IwcZi/s^ries.—Potteries,

brick and tile making, coal mining, oil refining, and iron works.

A.

—

Sanitaey Cjkcujistances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Fair as a rule, some houses ill-ventilated ; some

crowding of dwellings in older parts of the town; overcrowding of

persons rare.
.

Water Supply.— Ohtained. from the Staffordshire Potteries Water

Company; water apparently of good quality and snfficient m
quantity.
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Sewerage and Drainage.—Senevod throughout ;
sewage pumped to

sewa"-e farm of 314 acres where treated by irrigation; ventilation of

older^scwers inadequate, and arrangements for flushing defective.

House drains disconnected as a rule.

Excrement I)tsj)os«Z and Bemcval.— Mostly in privy cesspits, excep-

tionally large, sometimes situate close to dwellings; emptied by

scavengers when full. About 1,000 waterclosets, of which 400 are

Duckett's slop-closets, which have been constructed in place of faulty

privies.

Be/use Eemow/.—Refuse stored in deep ashpits ; _
scavenging per-

formed by Sanitary Authority. Removal unsatisfactory; many
ashpits over full. Refuse burnt in destructor situate at sewage

works.
Registered Buildings and Trades :

—

Common lodging-house

Houses let in lodgings

Slaughter-houses

11 Clean. Dairies
Cowsheds -

1 85

None registered. Milkshops
Bakehouses 21

24 Satisfactory. Offensive trades - 1

Some indifferent

Unsatisfactory.
Fair.

B.

—

Sanitaky Administration,

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Improving.
Date of Approval of Byelaws as to :—Scavenging, none

; Nuisances, 1864
;

Common lodging-houses, 1864; New streets and buildings, 1864
Slaughter-houses, 1864 ; Uffensive trades, none.

Begidations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkshops.—None.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts

:

—
(«.) infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889

; adopted 1890.

(6.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890
;
adopted 1893.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890; Parts II., III., TV.,
and V. adopted 1 892.

{d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.
Medical Officer of Health.—J. M. Taylor, M.R.C.S., L.R.O.P., L.S.A.,
and D.P.H. Camb. Salary.—60Z. (without repayment). Performance
of Duties.—Fair.

Inspector of Nuisances.—C. Burgess, Cerfc. San. Inst. Salary.—801.

(without repayment). Performance of Duties.—Good.
Repression of Nuisances.—Improving.
Isolation Hospital.—Provided in combination with Tunstall Urban and

Wolstanton and Burslem Rural Districts ; 18 beds.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—Hot-air apparatus at hospital

.

Special Preparationfor Cholera.—None.

C.

—

Final Conpekence and Recommendatioks.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Pletcher on
June 20th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as regards
the following matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Sewerage and drainage.

(3.) Privy and ashpit construction.

(4.) Excrement and 7-efuse removal.
(•5.) State of dwellings.
(6.) State of roadways.
(7.) Byelaws.
(8.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.
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BUllTON-UPON-TllENT BOROUGH.
(Staitcudshiee.)

Inspector.—Dr. H. M. Wilson. Date of Insjiection.—A-a^ast 29th, 189:3.

Area.—4,207 acres. FopulcUion.—(1891) 46,047. Inliuhited Houses.—
(1891) 8,905. BatcaUe FaZiie.—(1893) 242,709Z. IwZ«s/nes.—Brewing and
associated trades.

A,

—

Sanitary Oikcumstances.

.Dwellings of tlie Poor.—Satisfactory, except in oldest part of town,
where many groups of cottages ai-e dilapidated, damp, and unfit for
habitation

;
only in oldest part of town is there any overcrowding of

houses on area ; no overcrowding of persons.
Water 8v/pply.—About one-half of the houses receive their water fcupply

from the Avorks of South StafToi'dshive Water Company : water
obtained from deep well in Sandstone at Fradley; supply constant,
uufiltered ; water apparently of good quality. Eemainder supplied
from shallow wells sunk in Alluvium and exposed to pollution.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Western portion of town sewered, gradient
flat, and silting of sewers frequent ; ventilation almost entirely

effected b}' means of fall pipes
;
sewage pumped to sewage farm,

treated with, lime and by intermittent downward filtration. Eastern
portion of town unsewered. House drains disconnected in slovenly

manner. Rainfall pipes in direct communication with sewers. Soil

pipes inefiicientlj' ventilated.

Excrement Disiijosal and Removal.—Midden privies, 3,817 ; waterclosets,

1,713; pan closets, 4,576. Midden privies frequently deep and wet.

Pan closets well constructed. Pans emptied weekly. Privy middens,
as a rule, emptied once in six months.

Refuse Removal.—There are 2,961 ashtubs and 2,900 ashpits
;
emptied

at weekly intervals. Contents of middens and rough part of ashpit

contents burned in four-celled destructor. Pan contents mixed with

fine ashes and sold for manure.
Registered Buildings and Trades ;

—

Com-.i.on lotlging-liouses

Houses let in lodgings

-

Slaughtei'-houses
Dairies . - -

11' I Satisfactory.
None registered.
47 AVell kept.
?

Cowsheds
Milkshops -

Bakehouses
Oilensive trades

109
82
70

None.

Fair.
Pair.
Airy and clean.

B.

—

Sanitaky Abministeation.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Progressive.

Date of Ajjproval of Byelaws as to ;—Scavenging, 1892 ; Nuisances,

none ; Common lodging-houses, none ; New streets and buildings,

1865
;
Slaughter-houses, 1853 ; Offensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milhshops.—None.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts ••

—

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889; adopted 1892.

(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ;
adopted 1891.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; Part V. adopted

1893.

{d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—CharlenFerkH, L.E.C.P., M.R.C.S. Salary.

—125L (withoQt repayment). Performance of Duties.—Active.

Inspector of Nuisances.—William Reading. Salary.—-IbOl. (without

repayment). Performance of Duties.—Active and efficient.

Repression of Nuisances.—Promjitly dealt with.

Isolation Hospital.—Throe temporary hospitals provided
;
permanent

hospital with accommodation for 30 beds in course of erection at

date of inspection.

Disinfecting Apparattis.—Washington Lyons' steam disinfector.

Special Preparaiion for Cholera.—Hand-ljills giving precautions issued

in 1892.
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0.—Final OoNFEKENCi: and Recommendations.

Final Gonferoice with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wilsoii on

October 6th, 1893, when forma] recommendations were made as

regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(3.) Scavenging.

(4.) Condition of dwellings.

(5.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.

(6.) Byelaws.

OALNE BOEOUGH.

(Wilts EiEE.)

Inspector.—^Dr. H. M. Wilson. Bate of Inspection.—January 1st

J.rea.—356 acres. Population.— 3,495

751. BiiteaUe Fai!ue.—(1894) 10,216Z.

iigricultare.

1895.

Inliahited Houses.—(1891)

Industries.—Bacon-curing and

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Fair, as a rule ; some crowding of dwellings in

centre of town ; no overcrowding of persons.

Water Supply.—Chiefly from works of a private company ; water
obtained from springs in Greensand, and from gathering ground in

Chalk downs at Calstone ; not filtered
;
supply constant and abundant

;

quality apparently good. Remainder of district supplied by shallow
wells of which many liable to polkitiou.

Sewerage and Drainage.—With the exception of the outlying parts of
the district of Oow Lane and Quemerford, Oalne has been sewered
throughout ; ventilation by means of vertical shafts ; sewers flushed
twice weekly

;
sewage treated by intermittent downward filtration

;

effluent apparently satisfactoi-y. Qaemerford and Cow Lane nn-
sewered. House drainage of Calne proper, as a rule, disconnected
from sewer.

Excrement Disposal and Removal.—At Calne, by waterclosets, chiefly
long hopper, hand flushed ; ventilation of soil pipes very faulty. At
Cow Lane and Quemerford, by vault privies, which are unfrequently
emptied and give rise to much nuisance.

Refuse Removal.—House refuse removed by Sanitary Authority at
weekly intervals.

Registered Buildings and Trades

:

—

Common lodging-houses

Houses let in lodgings -

'Slaughter-houses

Dairies -

Cowsheds -

Milksliops
Bnkehouses
Offensive trades

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.

Administration hy Sanitary Aidhority.—'Fi\,\Y\j active as regards larger
schemes of sanitary improvement, but inefficient in matters of detail

Date of Approval of Byelaws as to .—Scavenging, 1888
;
Nuisances, 1888

;Common lodging-houses, 1888; New streets and buildings, 1888-
Slaughter-houses, 1888

; Offensive trades, 1888.
Regulalions as lo Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkshops.—Adopted 1887
Voluntary Adoption of Acts :—

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889
; adopted 18^0

rl J^'uv^'tx'^
Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; not adopted.

*

1892
^ -^II- f^doP^'ed

id.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890; no action taken.
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MciUcaJ Officer of Health. —Donald Campbell, M.D. Sttlary.—ldl. (with
repayment). Perfonnaiico of Duties.—Very good.

Inspector of Ntdsances.—Grcovgn Drewett. Salary.—iOl. (with repay-
ment). Performance of Duties.— Satiefactory.

Beim'ssion of Niusa nces.—Promptly dealt with.
Isolation Hoajntal—Frovided in combination with Calne Eural District

in 1889 ; 10 beds, well arranged.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Prepao-alion for Oholera.—Special inspection of district; more

frequent flushing of sewers; increased attention to filth removal
daring 1892 and 1893. Hand-bills giving precautions also issued.

C.

—

Final Conference and Ekcommendations.
Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wilson on
January 16th, 1895, when formal recommendations were made as
regard the following matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) House drainage.

(3.) Excrement disposal.

(4.) Cleanliness of hoube yards.

CALYEELET UEBAN DISTEICT.

(TOEKSHIRE, W.E.)

Inspector.—Dr. H. M. Wilson. Date of Inspection.—30th July 1894.

Area.—2,113 acres. Population.—(1891) 2,525. Inhalited Houses.—(1891)

688. Bateahle Value.—(1894) 16,467/.. Industries.—Woollen manufa*-
tui'es, agriculture, and stone quai-rying.

A.

—

Sanitaky Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Cottages chiefly of comparatively recent con-
struction ; well built ; no crowding of dwellings upon area or of
persons in houses.

fVuter Supply. — From three sources : (a) chiefly from Bradford Corpo-
ration low-level supply

; (6) from a quarry at Woodhall, quarry still

worked, and water a^Dparently insufficient in quantity and of doubtful

purity ; and (c) from a spring in Calverley Wood.
Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewered throughout; ventilation eS"ected by
manhole grids; not flushed; sewage passed untreated into stream
communicating with canal. House drainage fairly satisfactory.

Excrement Disposed and Removal.—^^Privy middens, many of old type,

and some situate in close proximity to houses. Scavenging under-

taken l)y Sanitary Authority. Middens emptied once in three

months.
Jlefuse Removal.—Houso refuse disposed of in middens, and removed

four times a year. Midden contents used either for agricultural

purposes or tipped into old quarry.

Registered Buildings and Trades :—

Common lodging-houses

Houses let in lodgings

Slaughter-houses

None.

None registerod.

Well kept.

Diiirins

Cowsheds 1 5i Indifferent.
Milk.shops -

Fair.BakBhousos 1

Offensive trades None.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.

Administrn tion hy Sanitary Authority .—'Fairly active.

Date of Approval of Bi/elaw8 as /o .—Scavenging, 1867; Nuisances,

1867; Common, iodging-houses, none ; New streets and buildings,

1867; Slaughter-houses, 1867; Offensive trades, none.
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liegulaiions as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Millcshops.—None.

VolanUmi Adoidion of Acts
. ^ * . ioon 1^-^1000

(a ) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ; adopted 1892.

(b ) Infectious DiBeases (Prevention) Act, 1890; nob adopted.

((•") Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ;
not adopted.

(d )
Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ;

no action taken.

Iledical Office^' of HeaHh.—Char]ea Edward HoUings, L.E.C.P., M.E.O.S.

Salary.—201. (with repayment). Performance of Duties—Good.

InsjKctor of Nuisances.—James Waller. Salary.—201. (with repay-

ment). Perforonance of Duties.—Satisfactory.

Mejyression of Nuisances.—Efficiently dealt with.

Isolation Hospital.—Provided in combination with Idle, Eccleshill,

Farsley, and Pudsey Urban Districts ; 28 beds, well arranged.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—Steam disinfecting apparatus provided at

hospital.

Sp>ecial Preparation fm- Cholera.—None.

0.—ElNAL OONFEKENCE AND ReCOMMENDATIOXS.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. "Wilson on

August 27th, 1891', when formal recommendations were made as

regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(3.) Byelaws.

(4.) Sewage disposal.

(5.) Cowsheds, dairies, and milkshops.

CAMBORNE URBAN DISTRICT.

(CORK'WAH,.)

Inspector.—Dr. R. J. Reece. Date of Inspection.—July 5th-7th, 1894.
Area.—6,931 acres. Population.—(1891) 14,700. Inhabited Souses.—
(1891) 3,264. Batecoble Fahte.—(1894) 40,471Z. Industries.—Tin mining,
tin streaming, iron founding, and safety fuse manufacture.

A.

—

Sanitary Cikcumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.-—Aa a rule, dwellings of the working classes
substantially built of stone or concrete; several blocks where houses
have no means of through ventilation, and some quite unfit for
habitation ; not much crowding of dwellings upon area ; much
overcrowding of persons in houses.

Water Supply.—(Jhieiij from works of Camborne Waterworks Com-
pany

; water obtained from springs and gathering ground situate at
Black Rock) Crowan ; filtered through granite and granite sand •

supply constant except in times of drought, when supply is insuffi-
cient; water apparently of good quality. Troone supplied with
water from old mining adit.

Sexoerage and, Drainage.—Sewered throughout ; ventilation efl!ected by
street openings and by shafts ; automatic flushing chamber provided •

sewage treated by broad irrigation over land. House drains fairlv
satisfactory. ^

EiCcrement Dis^Ksal and Removal.—Chiefly by means of privies, either
vaults or middens, nearly all below level of ground. Removal o'f privy
contents imposed upon occupiers ; scavenging badly performed • foid
accumulations common. '

Befuse Ilemoval.—Fixed receptacles for house refuse; three carts
property of Sanitary Authority, continually engaged in collectionand removal of refuse receptacles, emptied, as a i-ule, ut fortnightly
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Registered Buildiiigi and Trades :
—

Cciniiioii lo(lgiJif5-

)iouscs.

Houses lot in
lodgings.

Sliiuchtei-hoiises

Sevenil

Several

I

Unregistered

I

and iinrcgii-

hitc'd.

Unregistered

I

and unregu-

I

In tod.
2 good, 2 in-
dillerent, 2
bad.

Dairies -

Cowsheds

Milkshops

Bakehouses

Ofl'ensive trades

' Number
f unknown,

3

Xone.

C Unregistered

J and unregu-
(. laled.

Clfian and
well kept.

B.—SANiTAitY Admix isTBATiox.

Adminislration by Sanitarij Aiiihority.—S\io;ht\j improving during
recent years, bnt very reluctant to enforce improvements at expanse
of landlords.

Date of Approval of Byelaws as ifo .-—Scavenging, 1886; Nuisances.
1886; Common lodging-houses, 1886; New streets and buildings,'
1886

; Slaughter-houses, 1886 ; Offensive trades, none.
Itegulatious as io Dairies, Gowsheds, and MilTisliops.—None.
Voluntary Adoption of Acfs :—

(a.) infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889
; adopted 1890.

(6.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; not adopted,
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890; not adopted.
(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—'Rohert Erskiue, M.D. Salary —601 (with
repayment). Ferformance of Duties.—Good and efficient.

Inspector of Nuisances.—Thomas Negus. Salary.—551. (with repay-
ment). Performance of Duties.—Satisfactory.

Repression of Nuisances.—¥aiv.
Isolation Hospital.—None.
Disinfecting Aj^paratus.—None.
Sjiecial Preparation for Cholera.—Hand-bills, giving precautions against

cholera, issued by Sanitary Authority.

0.

—

Final Coni'eeence ^nd Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Eeece on
November 2nd, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as
regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Isolation provision.

(3.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(4.) Insanitary dwellings.

(5.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890.

(6.) Overcrowding of persons in houses.

(7.) Common lodging-houses, slaughter-houses, dairies, cowsheds,
and milkshops.

(8.) Houses let in lodgings.

CARLISLE CITY AND IJOROUGH.

(CUMBEBLAND.)

Inspector.—Dr. H. M. Wilson. Date of Inspection.—April 9th-10th,
1894. Area.—2,02b acres. Popndation (1891) 39,176. InhuUted Houses.
— (1891) 7,629. liaiealle FaZw.—(1894) 16L208L Jwrfits^nes.—Market town
and agricultural centre ; biscuit making, ironworks, woollen and cotton
manufactures.

A.—SaNITAHY CinCUWSTANCES.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Some of older cottages unfit for habitation;
much crowding of dwcUiiige in the area within the old city walls

;
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many back-to-back hoiTses ; considerable overciwding of persons

in tonemented dwellings ; of total houses (7,629) no less than 2,869

are tenements of one or two rooms only.

Waler SvawIv —VnhWc supply from Eiver Eden ;
filtered through sand

and gravel; supply constant and plentiful, but of questionable

purity, as many villages discharge sewage into river above intake ot

Avaterworks.
. j , v, ^

Brwerage and Drainage.—Sewered throughout; ventilated by maiUioie

o-rids, and in 29 instances by shafts connected with factory chimneys

;

arrangements for flushing very complete ;
sewage discharged un-

treated into River Eden. House drainage defective ;
slopstone wastes,

rainwater fall pipes, frequently in direct communication with sewers.

Excrement Disposal and BemovaJ.—Waterclosets almost universal ;
short

hopper closets with separate flushing cistern of 2h io 3 gallons capacity.

Soil pipes of outside closets rarely ventilated. Insufficient closet

accommodation in tenemented property, one closet to eight or ten

tenements being common proportion.

Befuse Bemoval.—Rome refuse placed in pails or tubs, which are

emptied daily in crowded parts of town, and thrice or twice a week

in less crowded parts. Scavenging satisfactory.

Begisiered Buildings and Trades:—

Common lodging-liouses 11 Pair.but over- Daii'ies ...
crowded. Cowsheds 42 Good.

Hoiises let in lodgings - ? Not regis- Milkshops . . - 9 Good.
tered or Bakehouses 3n Clean and
regulated. airy.

Slaughter-houses 3 Public; good. Otiensive trades None.

B.

—

SanITABY ADMINISTKAtlON.

Adminisiration ly Sanitary AuiJiority.—The Authority is doing much
good work.

Date of Ajjproval of Byelaws as to

:

—Scavenging, none
;
ISTuisaaces,

none ; Common lodging-houses, 1893 ; New streets and buildings,
1885

;
Slaughter-houses, 1892 ; Offensive trades, none.

Begulations as io Dairies, Cowsheds, and MilksJiojJs.—Adopted 1890.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts

:

—
(a.) infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1839 ; adopted 1890.

(6.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890
;
adopted 1891.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890
;
adopted 1891.

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.
Medical Officer of Health.—William Brown, P.R.O.S. Salary.—200?.

(with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Has no special acquaint-
ance with sanitary matters.

Inspector of Nuisances.—Charles William Hill. Salary.—120?. (with
repayment). Performance of Dwifies.—Thoroughly efficient and
active.

Repression of Nuisances.—Efficiently dealt with.
Isolation Eospiial.—'UiideY an arrangement with a charitable institution,

16 beds are permanently provided for infectious patients at the
Orozier Lodge Hospital, and 16 further beds reserved, if necessary.
Arrangements for isolation of patients not very satisfactory.

D isinfecting Apipara lus,—None.
Special Preparation for Cholera.—'Extm scavenging and flushing of
sewers carried out.

0.—EiNAL CONFEBENCE AND EeCOMMENDATIONS.
Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wilson

Ai)ril 4th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as reg£
the following matters :

—

(1.) Condition of dwellings.
(2.) Waterclosets.

(3.) House drains.5
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CARMAETHEN BOllOUGH.

(OAllMAnTnENSUIKE.)

Inspector.—Br. E. J. Eeeco. Date of Inspection.- Anri\ 22iid 1803Jrea.—5,157 acres. Population. — (1891) 10,264 Inhabited muses—
(1891) 2.073. Bateahle F./«.-(1892) 87,95(Ji.' Ind,ilriT-L^^^^
market town ; some factories, irou, and tin works.

"

A.

—

Sanitaey Ciucdmstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Many dirty, damp, badly lighted, ill-ventilated
houses m older part of town ; several courts and alleys, and some
back-to-back houses

; some overcrowding, especially durino- period of
militia training. ° ^

Water Supply.—PnUio supply partly from springs and partly from
wells situate in valley near the Eiver Towy; supply constant
except during periods of drought, when quantity of water is in'-
sufficient; not filtered. Quality of water obtained from wells
somewhat doubtful.

Sewerage and Drainage.—8eyveTed throughout; ventilated by open
gratings in streets

; regular and complete system of flushing ; outfall
into tidal river below low-water mark. House drainage fairly
satisfactory.

Excrement Disposal and Bemoval.—Watercloseta almost universal ; in
poorer parts of town hand flushed.

Refuse Removal.—House refuse removed regularly by scavengers of
Sanitary Authority

; satisfactory.

Registered Buildings and Trades :
—

Common lodging-houses 3 Indifferent. Dairies

Houses let in lodgings
Cowsheds - }• Not regulated.

None registered. Milkshops
Bakehouses f Indifferent.

Slaiis'iter-houses 1 Public
; good Offensive trades - None.

B.

—

Sanitary Administhation.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Sanitary Authority anxious to
do work efficiently.

Date of Approval of Byelaws as to :—Scavenging, 1854 ; Nuisances, 1863
;

Common lodging-houses, 1852; New streets and buildings, 1863;
Slaughter-houses, none ; OfPensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkshops.—None.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts :—

(a.) infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889
;
adopted 1893.

(h.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; not adopted,
(c.) Public Health Acts Ajmendmect Act, 1890; not adopted.

((7.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—William Lewis Hughes, M.E.O.S., L.S.A.
Salary.—80Z. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—HI at date

of inspection.

Inspector of Nuisances,—John Williams. Salary.—65Z. (with repay-

ment). Performance of DiUies.—Efficient considering his ago
(75 years).

r. • , m •

Jiej)re«8io» of Nuisances.—Fairly emcient.

IsolaAion Hospital.—One room with four beds provided at the old

Borough Goal ; never used, and unsuitable for proposed purpose.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—Hot-air "disinfecting apparatus," which is

unfurnished with any moans for regulating temperature. The
Inspector of Nuisances stated to test heat by his hand.

Special Preparation for Oholera.—None.
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Final Confm'cnce with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Reece on
June let, 1893, when formal recommendations were made as regards the

following matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Courts and insanitary houses.

(3.) Byelaws.

CHEPSTOW URBAN DISTRICT.

(MONMOUTIISHIBE.)

Inspector.—Dr. R. J. Reece. Date of Inspection.—March 13th, 1894.
Area.—lfidQ acres. Population.—(1891) 3,378. Inhabited Houses.—(1891)
671. Batmhle FaZ«e.—(1893) 10,733?. JwZiis/ri'es.—Market town ; iron
foundry, bobbin works, some shipbuilding, and salmon fishing.

A.

—

Sanitaky Ciecumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Many damp houses with insanitary surroundings
;

great huddling of houses upon area ; numerous courts and blind
alleys,^ many imperfectly paved; a])parently considerable over-
crowding of persons in houses.

Water Supply.—Supply from works of private company ; water obtained
from springs in_ Old Red Sandstone

;
supply unfiltered and inter-

mittent
; insufficient in quantity in dry weather, and quality doubtful

after rainfall
;
containing much vegetable debris. A few private wells.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewerage scheme nfewly completed at date of
inspection

;
satisfactory arrangements for ventilation and flushing

;

sewage discharged into estuary below low-water mark. House drains'
frequently under houses and inefficiently ventilated; many sink
wastes passed directly to drains without air-break.

Excrement Disposal and Removal.—Waterclosets, of which about a
quarter provided with flushing cistern, remaining three-quarters hand
flusLed, and consequently very unsatisfactory. Many closets situatem unwholesome positions, e.g., in cellars, wasbhouses, pantries, &c.

Befuse Removal.—Reinse removed by contract under Sanitary Autho-
rity ; collected twice weekly

; satisfactory.
Registered Buildings and Trades

:

—
Common lotlsiriB-Iiouses
Houses let in lodgings
Slaughter-houses
Dairies -

1 i Pair.
None registered.

Indiflerent.
Good.

Cowsheds -

Milkshops
Bakehouses
Ollonsive trades

B.

—

Sanitaey Administhation.
Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Very inefficient in the past but

considerable improvement of late years.
'

Date of Approval of Byelaws as to .—Scavenging, 1884; Nuisances, 1884-Common lodging-houses, 1884; New streets and buildings 1884'-
Slaughter-houses, 1884 ; Offensive trades, none.

'

Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Millcshops.-~'None
Voluntary Adoption of Acts :

—
{a.) infectious Disease (f^otification) Act, 1889

; adopted 1890
6. Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; adopted 1891.
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890; adopted 1891.

IT j> ]
Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action takenMedical Officer o/ ffe«/</i.-Edward Pendrill King MR O S L S ASahry.-^m (with repnyment). Performance of^^Hos Siab:Inspector of Nuisances.

. H. Atkins. Salary.-QOl. (with renavnn,.nf ^Performance ofpntvs.^m^^j appointed at date of nspectSRepression of Nuisances.-^^ob efficient hitherto.
"'spection.
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Isolation JJoS/)ti((/.---MalcoshiL't adii|itatiou of an old bark Btorohouae foi"

hospital purposes, 22 Ijcda ;
Ijuilding more oi' less ruinous, and quite

unfitted for purpose of hospital.

Disinfecting Appam ki,s.- -None.
Special Preyavotion for Cholera.—A stretcher provided and the outside

of the " hospital " -whitewashed.

0.

—

Final Confeiience and Recommendations.

Fined Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Reece on April
5th, 1894, Avhen formal recommendations were made as regards the
following matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) House drainage.

(3.) Isolation provision.

(4.) Coiirts and insanitary houses.

(5.) Action in regard to nuisances.

(6.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.

CHESTERFIELD BOROUGH.

(Dekbyshibe.)

Inspector. —Dr. H. M, Wilson. Bate of Insioedion.—June 4th-6th, 1894.

Area.—1,219 acres. Fopulation.—{1S^1\ 22,009. Inlmhited Souses.—
(1891) 4,171. Raimhle FaZtfe.—(1894) 62,653/. Industries.—OoViieviQs,

iron works, potteries, and tanneries.

A."—Sanitary Oiecumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Many damp, dirty, ill-ventilated cottages with

filthy surroundings; in old town excessive crowding of dwellings

upon area, many small courts ; considerable overcrowding of persons

in houses.

Water Supply.—Supply from works of Chesterfield Water and Gas
Company ; water obtained from gathering groimd of 1,333 acres on

Millstone Grit; liable to pollution from farmhouse drainage on

gathering ground ; no filtration ;
supply constant.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Seyrered throughout ; ventilated by manhole

grids and u]i-cast shafts
;
flushing by means of tank cart ;

sewage

disposed of by broad irrigation on sewage farm of 37 acres. House

drainage very defective. Yard gullies of mid-feather type, set in

brick-built cesspits ; liouse drains frequently unventilated.

Excrement Disposed and Eemom?.— Mostly midden privies
;
large, deep,

foul, and oflensive ; often built against houses, and in narrow places,,

where they defile air-supply of dwellings. A few waterclosets and

slop-water closets.

Eefase Eewiova?.—Scavenging of midden contents by contractors under

Sanitary Authority ; removal not systematic ; middens emptied when

full. Large accumulations of refuse observed.

Registered Buddings and Trades

:

—

Comition lodging-house^

Houses let in bdgiiigs -

Slaughter-houses

12 Some unlit.

Not registered or
regulated.

30 I
IndilTerent.

Dairies
Cowsheds
Milkshops
Bakehouses •

OHensivo trades

B.—Sanitary Administkation.

Adminislration by Sanitary Authority.—Inactixe until recently; now

improving. ^ . „ . ..q^i

Date ofApproved of Byelaws as to .—Scavengmg, none ;
Nuisances, •

Common lodging-houses, 1890; New streets and buildmgs, 1891;

Slaughter-houses, 1891 ; Offensive trades, none.
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Beguhitions as to Dairies, Oowshecls, ami MiUcsJiops.—None,

Voluntari/ Adopiion of Acts .-

—

(a.) infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889
;
adopted 1890.

{J}.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ;
adopted 1890.

(c.) Public Health Acts Ameiidment Act, 1890; Parts I., IL, and"

III. adopted 1891.

{d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act. 1890 ; 56 notices served
;

seven houses closed.

Medical Officer of Healih.—John E. Gould, M.D., D.P.H. Salary.—2001.
(with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Yery eflScient.

Inspector of Nuisances.—Charles Edward "Wood, Cert. San. Inst.

Salary.— 125Z. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.^'Well

trained and active.

Repression of Nidsances.—Efficient, except as regards privy nuisances.
Isolation Hospital.—Temporary hospital, with accommodation for 10'

beds. Not satisfactory.

Disinfecting Apparatths.
—"Washington Lyons' steam disinfector pro-

vided.

Special Preparation for Gholera.—None.

C.

—

Final OoNrEEENCE and Eecommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. "Wilson on-
July lOtb, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as regards
the following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) "Water supply.

(3.) Housing of the V\''orldng Classes Act, 1890.

CLAY CROSS URBAN DISTRICT.
(Derbyshire.)

Inajpector.—Bv. H. M. "Wilson. Date of Inspection.—Kbtt 9th and lltb
1894. ^rea.—1,462 acres. Population.—{lS<dl) 7,127

'"^ , .. - —
(1891) 1,396. E«fe«5Ze FaZw.—(1894) 17,995Z
and iron smelting.

Inhabited Houses.
Industries.—Coal mining

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

Dwellinc/s of the Poor.—Many insanitary cottages with filthy sur-
roundings

; some back-to-back houses ; little crowding of houses upon
area ; occasional overcrowding of persons in houses.

Water Supplij —From works of water company
; water obtained partly

from spring in Sandstone, and partly from Press Brook : spring water
delivered unfiltered

; brook water filtered through sand arid travel •

supply constant, but barely sufficient in dry weather.
'

Sewei-age and Drainage.—Sewered throughout; ventilation effected bvmanhole grids; sewers not flushed owing to scarcity of water-sewage after passing through rough coke filters used for broadimgation. House drainage very defective
; many gullies of mid-

leather type set in brick cesspits. Eave-spouting defective, and vard
surfaces seldom paved, '

"

Recrement Disposal- and Removal.—Kidden privies, large deen
uncovered Midden contents removed by contractor under S^nit^uyAuthority when required. ^

Mute EemomZ—House refuse disposed of in privy middens.
Begistered Buildings and Trades .—

Common lodging-houses

Houses let in lodgings -

Slaugliter-liouscs

5 Fair.

None registered.

11 IndilTorcnt.

Dairies -

CoM'shods
Milksliops

Uakeliouscs
Ofl'disivo trades

32

3
None

In many rases
dark, dirtv,
badly driiino'd,
and ill-venti-
lated.

IndilTorent.
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B.

—

Sanitary Administration.

Administration hy Sccnifury Authoritj/.—Very lax.

Late of Ajijnroval of Byelaws as to:—Scavouging, nonej Nuisances,
1876 ; Common lodging-houses, 1876 ; New streets and buildings,

1876; Slaughter-houses, 1876 ; Offensive trades, none.
Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milhshops.—Adopted 1889.
VoUtntari/ Adoption of Acts :

—
(a.) infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ; not ado])ted.

(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ;
adopted 1893.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; Parts 11. and III,

adopted 1893.

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.
Medical Officer of Health.—Angus Macintosh, M.D. Salary.—20Z. (TTith

repayment). Performance of Didies.—Good.
Inspector of Nuiscmces.—Thomas Gulliver Griffin, Cert. San. Inst.

Salary.—80Z. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—^Active and
intelligent.

Bepression of Nuisances.—Nuisances involving constructive repairs to

property not efficiently dealt with by the Sanitary Authority.

Isolation Hospital.—A building with four wards provided by Authority
for small-pox, situate on an old pit heap. At the date of inspection

building divided into two cottages and occupied as dwellings.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparation for Gliolera.—None.

C.

—

Final Confekence and Eecommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wilson on

June 11th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as regards

the following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(3.) House drainage.

(4.) Houses unfit for habitation.

(5.) Slaughter-houses, dairies, and cowsheds.

CLAYTON URBAN DISTRICT.

(Yorkshire, W.E.)

Inspector. Dr. H. M. Wilson. Date of Inspection.—September 7th,

1894 ^rea.—1,464 acres. Population.—{IS91) 4,707. Inhabited Houses.

—(1891) 1,039. Rateable Fc^we.—(1894) 17,658Z. Industries.—Q,narrying,

agriculture, woollen and worsted manufactures.

A.~Sanitary Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Floors of older cottages often partially below

ground level ;
eave-spouting defective, and without means of venti-

lation. Some dilapidated houses unfit for habitation; some back-

to-back houses built recently ; no crowding of persons m houses

mder^Suvvly.—Chiefly from the works of the Bradford Corporation
;

a few houses obtain water from wells, some of which ajiparently

liable to pollution. „

Sewerage and Drmwtgre.-No sewerage scheme. With the exception of

pipe drain through Clayton Yillago, drainage effected by means of

old rubble surface-water drains ;
sewage discharged untreated into

watercourses. House drainage satisfactory in new houses, but many

old houses provided with rubble drains ; sink wastes not properly

disconnected. ^ . . , , , . ,

Excrement Disposal and liemoval.—Privy muldcns, deep, large, and

nnccmentcd, mo.9tly roofed; some situate against walls of houses.
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Befuse Bemoval.—Frivj middens scavenged by Sanitary Authority at

three monthly intervals.

Registered Buildings and Trades .-—

Common lodging-houses None.
1

— Dairies -

Cowsheds -
j- 55 Satisfactory.

Houses let in lodgings - None registered. Milkshops
None.Bnkehouses

Slaughter-houses 3
1

Pair. Offensive trades None.

B.

—

Sanitaey Administkation.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Fair.

Date of Approval of Byelaws as to :—Scavenging, 1866 ; Nuisances, 1866
;

Common lodgiug-houses, 1866 ; New streets and buildings, none
;

Slaughter-houses, none ; Offensive trades, none.

Regulations us to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkshops.—^Adopted 1888.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts :
—

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889
;
adopted 1890.

(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted,
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.
(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Realth.—Albert Edward Tunstall, L.E.C.P., M.E.O.S.
Salary.—20Z. (with repayment). Berformance of Duties.—Fair.

Inspector of Nuisances.—Smitb Mitchell. Salary.—201. (with repay-
ment). Berformance of Duties.—Most of his time taken up by his
duties as Surveyor and Superintendent of Scavenging.

Repression of Nuisances.—Fair.
Isolation Hospital.— Provided in combination with Thornton Urban and
Wilsden Urban

;
eight beds, arrangements excellent.

Disinfecting Apparatus.— Steam apparatus at Joint Hospital.
Special Breparation for Cholera.—Notification of choleraic diarrhoea
adopted for three months in 1894.

C.

—

Final Confeeekce and Eecommendations.

Final Covference^-with. Sanitary Authority held by Dr. "Wilson on
October 20th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as
regards the following matters :

—

(1.) "Water supply.

(2.) Excrement and refuse disposal.
(•3.) Sewerage and house drainage.
(4.) Houses unfit for habitation.
(5.) Byelaws.

OLEOKHEATON URBAN DISTRICT.

(YOKKSIIIKE, "W.R.)

1 8J?*^''i°'-~-R'';vS- °f Inspection.-AugMBt 7th and 9th.

nSQl^^T^;^ '^^pTf/ ^".P^^^^^o'i -(1891) 11,826. Inhabited Houses.
—(1891) 2,586. Bateable Tahte.- (1894) 47,667^. Industries.-Mann-
lacture of worsted yarns, of cards for wool, and of chemicals coalmining, and agriculture.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.
Dwellings of the Poor.—Fair as a rule ; some crowding of dwellinc^supon area m Cleckheaton ward; many Uok-to-back cottages-

occasional overcrowding of persons.
'

Water Supply.—Vrom works of the Bradford Corporation. SudtiIvample m quantity and good in quality.
'

bewerogeand Drainage.-^ systematic sewerage; but loan applied forto enable Authority to carry out complete scheme
; sewage dischargeduntreated into watercourses. House drainage very deFective yardgulhes frequently iintrapped

;
fall pip«g directly connected withdrams

;
very few yards paved.

"ii«oi.oa witn

e 9089P.
D
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JEmrement Disposal and Bemoval.—Privy middens, many uncovered,
deep, and of great size; a few houses provided witTi slop-water closets.

Scavenging of middens let to contractors in <-wo wards, whilst in one
work carried out by Authority's own men. Middens emptied on
notice being given by householder or by Inspector of Nuisances.
Some overflowing middens observed.

Refuse Bemoval.—House refuse disposed of iu middens.
Begisiered Buildings and Trades :—

Common lodging-houses

Houses let in lodgings -

Slaughter-houses

B.

—

Sanitary Administbation.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Unsatisfactory.

Bate of Approval of Byeluws as to :—Scavenging, none ;
Nuisances, 1890 ;

Common lodging-houses, 1890 ; New streets and buildings, 1890
;

Slaughter-houses, 1890 ; Offensive trades, none.

Begulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milhshops.—Adopted 1888.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts

:

—
(a.) infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ;

adopted 1890.

(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890
;
adopted 1891.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; Parts II., III., and

Y. adopted 1891.

[d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—George Hodgson Higgings, M.E.C.S.,

L.E.C.P.' Salary.—46^1. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—
An active officer.

Inspector of Nuisances.—Alfred Holroyd, Cert. San. Inst. Salary.

— (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Not very active

in the past.

Bepression of Nuisances.—Inefficient in the past, but improving recently.

Isolation Hospital.—^ro\\ded in combination with Tong, North

Bierley, and Hunsworth Urban Districts. Sixteen beds permanent ;

12 beds temporary ; well arranged.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—Steam disinfector at hospital.

Special Preparation for Cholera.—None.

C.

—

Pinal Conference and Eecommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. "Wilson on

November 11th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as

regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(2.) Scavenging.

(3.) House drainage.

None. —
None registered.

10
I
Indifferent.

Dairies -

Cowsheds
Milkshops
Bakehouses
Offensive trades

Many unsatisfactory.

Satisfactory.
Satisfactory.

CLEETHOEPES-WITH-THEUNSCOE UEBAN DISTEIOT.

(Lincolnshire.)

Inspector.—m. T. W. Thompson. Date of Inspection.--m.J l^th, 1893.

/frea —1 196 acres. Population.-{mi) 4,306. Inhabited Houses.—{^1)

901. BateabU FaZ«e.-(1893) 14,993L Industries.-Qe^srde resort
;
some

fishing.

A.—Sanitary Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.-Fair on the whole ;
some_ crowding of houses on

area ; overcrowding of persons in houses occasional.
Wo+«,.

Water Supvly.-G\^\ei\jivora. the works of the Great ^ aY^nW
Company ; water obtained from artesian springs in Chalk

;
supply

constant and apparently of good quality ; several private ^ells stiu

in use; some wells situate in positions which render them liable to

grave pollution.
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'Bewemge and Drainage.—Soufchem half of town sewered
_
in 1870 ;

sewage dischavged into Humbersfcone Back (tidal) ; ventilation in.

anfficient, no special meansi of flushing provided.

Northern half of town sewered in 1888 ;
sewage discharged into sea

below low-water mark ; ventilated by open gratings at road level,

flushing tank at head of system. House drains not satisfactory.

Many soil-pipes pass direct into sewers without disconnecting traps.

Soil pipe ventilation inadequate.
JExoremmt Disposal and Beinoval.—Chiefly by privies provided with
movable wooden boxes ; some waterclosets. Eemoval of privy con-
tents contracted for ; removal eff'ected once a week during ten months
of the year, and twice a week during July and August.

Befiise Bemoval.—House refuse as a rule disposed of in boxes noted
above, and removed with contents of privies.

Registered Buildings and Trades :—

Common lod ging-houses None. Dairies
Cowsheds }" Unsatisfactory.

Houses let in lodgings • None registereci. Milkshops - None.
Bakehouses - • 2 Pair.

Slanghter-housos 5 Indifferent. Offensive trades None.

B.

—

Sanitaey Administeation.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Decidedly unsatisfactory
hitherto.

Date of Approval of Byelaws as to .—Scavenging, 1876 ; Nuisances, 1875

;

Common lodging-houses, none
; New streets and buildings, 1876

;

Slaughter-houses, 1876; Offensive trades, none.
Begidalions as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milhshops.—Adopted 1892.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts

:

—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889; not adopted,
(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted,
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890; adopted 1891.
(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of ffeaJiZi.—Thomas Newby, M.D., M.E.O.S., L.S.A.
Salary.—251. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—R&b given
sound advice.

Inspector of Nuisa7ices.—Charles Brown ; also road foreman. Salary.
26s. per week (without repayment). Performance of Dtdies.—F&ir, in
view of the time at his disposal.

Bepression ofJSfuisances.—B^ecxiTrixig nuisances not dealt with efficiently.
Isolation Hospital.—None.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparations for Cholera.—None.

C—Final Conference and Recommendations.

'^^f^nSy7^^'''1«Q^^
Sanitary Authority held by Dr Reece onOctober 7th 1893, when formal recommendations were made asregards the followmg matters :—

(1.) House-to-house inspection.
(2.) "Water supply.
(3.) Sewerage and sewage disposal.
(4.) House di'ainage.

(5.) Excrement and refuse disposal.
(6.) Scavenging.
i(7.) Paving of yards.
(8.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.
(9.) Slaughter-houses.

(10.) The keeping of animals.
'(11.) Byelaws.
^12.) Nuisances.

D 2
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OOCKERMOUTH URBAN DISTRICT.

(Cumberland.)

Inspector.—Dr. H. M. Wilson. Date of Inspection.—April 12th, 1894.

.4rea.—2,425 acres. Population.—(1891) 5,464. Inhahited floMses.—(1891)
1,173. Baleable Value.—(1894) 14,779L Industries.—Agricultural centre

;

flax and wool spinning.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

, Dwellings of the Poor.—Fair as a rule ; some dwellings unfit for habi-

tation
;
great crowding of dwellings upon area in the centre o£ the

town
;
many back-to-back houses ; some ovei-crowding of persons in

houses.

Water Supply.—Public water supply ; water obtained from Crummock
"Water

;
supply constant and apparently of good quality ; not filtered.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sowered throughout; ventilation effected by
manhole grids ; branch sowers insufficiently ventilated ; automatic
flushing tanks

;
sewage, after passing throi^gh settling tanks, treated

on land by broad irrigation. House drainage fair
;

yards often

unpaved.
Excrement Disposal and Semoufll—Waterclosets, each provided with

separate flushing tank; soil pipes as a rule unventilated.

Refuse Removal.—House refuse removed by scavengers under Sanii;ary

Authority ; carts go through district twice a week
;

satisfactory.

Registered Buildings and Trades :
—

Common lodging-houses Good. Dairies ...
Cowsheds }' Indifferent.

Houses let in lodgings - None registered. Milkshops -

Fair.Bakehouses 2

Slaughter-houses 7 Pair. Offensive trades 2 Fair.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.

Administrcdion hy Sanitary Authority.—Not very active.

Date of Ajppirovai of Byelaws as to .-—Scavenging, none ; : Nuisances,

1886; Common lodging-houses, 1886; New streets and buildings,

1886 ;
Slaughter-houses, 1886 ; Offensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and MilJcshops.—None.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts

:

—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889

;
adopted 1889.

(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ;
adopted 1891.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890; Parts II., III., and

Y. adopted 1891.

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—-John Robertson, M.D., L.R.C.S.. Salary.—

4.01. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—An active officer.
_

Inspector of Nuisances.—RohQvi Simon Marsh. Salary.—4iOl. (with

repayment). Performance o/ Defies.—Unsatisfactory.

Repression of Nuisances.—Not efficiently dealt with.

Isolation Hospital.—None.
t.- r ^

Disinfecting Aiiparattis.—Rot-air chamber ;
arrangements uusatistactory.

Special Preparation for Oholera.—None.

0.

—

YisAJj Conference and Recommendations.

Fimal Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr Wilson on April

3rd, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as regards tue

following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) Houses unfit for habitation.

(3.) Inspection of the district for nuisances.

(4.) House drainage.

(5.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.
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CONSETT URBAN DISTRICT.

(DUKHAM.)

Iiis;pec{or.—Dr. H. M. Wilsou. Bate of Inspection.—November 20th

and 21st, 189:3. ylmi.—993 acres. PopitZftiioTO.—(1891) 8,175. Inhabited

Houses.— (1891) 1,372. liateahle Value.— (1893) 32,982Z. I^^dustries.—Iron -

works and coal mining.

A.

—

Sanitaey Cikcumstances.

BwelUngs of the Poor.—Older houses of ordinary pattern of old Durham
colliery village.^ ; newer houses well arranged ; a few courts ; over-
crowding of pei'sons to some extent.

Water Supply.—Prom the works of the Oonsett "Water Company

;

supply constant, and apparently of good quality.

Sewerage and Brainage.—Sewered throughout
;
sewage treated by broad

irrigation on sewage farm of 100 acres ; ventilation by gratings at

road level, and shafts in highest points of branches; flushing
arrangements satisfactory. House drainage satisfactory.

Excrement Bisposalancl liemoval.—Privy middens in general use
;
many

of old type ; waterclosets substituted for privy middens in many
cases

;
scavenging of middens left to occupiers where houses not

property of the Iron Company and work neglected ; Iron Company's
cottages scavenged by Company at regular intervals.

Refuse liemoval.—Refuse removed with midden contents.
Registered Buildmgs and Trades :

—

Common lodging-houses

Houses let in lodgings •

Slaughter-houses -

3 Some ovfr-
crowding.

None registered.
16 Condition fair,

but nith liis-

posal unsiitis-

factory.

Dairies
Cowsheds
Milkshops -

Bakehouses -

Offensive trades

}
34

None.

None.

( Cowsheds in-

l different.

B.

—

Sanitaky Administeation.

Administration by Sanitanj Authority.— Have done much for the
improvement of the district.

^^'^^of ^W^ovul of Byelaws as .— Scavenging, 1866; Nuisances,
j^o^^Y'^'' lodging-houses, none; New streets and buildings,

1»66
; Slaughter-houses, 1866 ; Offensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Bairies, Cowsheds, and MiUcshops —Adopted 1887
Voluntary Adoption of Acts

:

—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889

; adopted 1893.
Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted,

(c
)
Pubhc Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.

uJfn nr''°^r°y^^7.f
'^''^'''^ ^^^^^^ 1890; no action taken.Medical Officer of Health.—George Ronton, M.D. Salary.-SOl (withrepayment). Per/omance o/ Duties—Satisfactory

<^^^- ^^i^i^

Inspector of Nuisances.-^Jimam Rippon. SalaryLlOOl. (with repay-ment). Performance of Buties.—Excellent.
vut. ^wim lepay

Repremon of Nuisances.—^rora^tly dealt with

S""qf '^fr'T^™''''^'?
in combination with Leadgate, Benfield-

slt'factory'^
"""^ ^^""'^^^'^'^ ^^^^1- =30 beds ;"arAngements

Bisinfectinff Ajjparatus.—-Rot- air apparatus at hospital

Sera'SS'""-^"
O/^oZ.m.-Hand-bills givin'g precautions against

C—Pinal Conference and Recommendations
Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held bv T)v wiDecember 20th im'i wVim-. f ,,..v,oi >.

."^J -lT. VVilson on
regards the foUoliui matters

recommendat.ons were made as

9cA li^cremeut and refuse disposal.
(2.) Condition of dwellings.
(3.) Byelaws.
(4.) Slaughter-houses, cowsheds, and dairies.
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OOSELEY UEBAN DISTRICT,

(SlAFFORDSHmE.)

Inspector.—Dr. W. W. E. Elotchor. Date of insjjecitoji.—November 7th-
9th, 1894. ^m(.- 3,704 acres. Population.—(1891) 21,899. Inhabited'
Houses.—{1891) 4,429. RatcaUe Fahte.— (1894) 26,200?. Industries.—Coal
miuing, iron working.

A.

—

SaNITATJY OmCUMSTANCES.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Fairly good as a rule ; some Itack-to-back houses,
and some unfit for habitation ; little crowding of houses upon area

;

overcroAvding of persons in houses occasional.
Water Supply.—About three-fourths of houses supplied from either
Wolverhampton Waterworks or from South Staffordshire Water
Oompanj-

;
remaining fourth from shallow private wells, frequently

liable to dangerous contamination.
Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewage nuisances abound owing to absence of

due sewerage and drainage
;
sewage discharged untreated into water-

courses. House drainage almost universally effected by means of

surface channels.
Uxcrement Disposal and Bemoval.— Pr]\j vaults almost universal;-

emptied at long intervals
;
very unsatisfactory.

Befuse Removal.—House refuse removed by Sanitary Authority's

scavengers ; work inefficiently i^erformed.

Registered Buildings and Trades

:

—

Common lodging-liouses None. Dairies
Cowsheds j- 78 Indifferent.

Houses let in lodgings - None registered. Milkshops -

Indifferent.Bakehouses ?

Slaughter-liouses ]9 Unsatisfactory. Offensive trades None.

B.

—

Sanitary Administhation.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Exceptionally remiss.

Do.te of Apprc^val of Byelaws as to:— Scavenging, none; Nuisances,,

none ; Common lodging-houses, none ; New streets and buildings,

1869 ;
Slaughter-houses, none ; Offensive trades, none.

Pegulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milhshops.—None.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts

:

—
(«.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ;

adopted 1892.

[l.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890
;
adopted 1892.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890; adopted 1892.

(d.) Housing of the Woi-king Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—Joseph George Clendinnen, L.R.C.S.T.,

L.A.H. Salary.—701. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—
Unsatisfactory.

Inspector of Nuisances.—John Mills. Salary.—120L (with repayment).

Performance of Duties.—Works hard, but most of his time taken up
with privy nuisances.

Repression of Nuisances.—Inefficient.

Isolation Hospital.—None.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparation for Gliolera .—None.

C.

—

Final Conpeeence and Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held hj Dr. Fletcher^ on

February 5th 1895, when formal recommendations were made as-

regards the following matters :—
(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) Water siipply.

(3.) Insanitary houses and yards.

(4.) Excrement and refuse disposal and removal.

(5.) Byelaws.

(6.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.
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COTTINGHAM UEBAN DISTRICT.

(YORKSHIEE, E.R.)

Ins}^ecto):—I)r. S. W. Wheatoii. Date of lns2Wction.—Jmie

^reft.—8,690 acres. Po2mlalio7i.—(1891) 3,880

20th, 1893.

InJmhiiecl Houses.—(1891)

822. Bafeahlc F«hte.—(1892) 18,857Z. Industries.—Kavket garaemug ; a

cousiderable proportioia of the population is coini)Osed of clerks and

business men who go to Hull daily.

A.—Sanitaby Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—For the most part very dilapidated, ill-ventilated,

and damp ;
except in isolated instances no marked crowding of

dwellings upon area; some overcrowding of persons in houses.

Water Su]j})ly.—Chiefly from " bores " which penetrate clay and gravel

to reach Chalk at a distance of 50 to 80 feet from the surface
;
many

of the "bores " liable to contamination by surface drainage and cess-

pool contents. Water supply to outlying villages and hamlets very

bad, especially at Dimswell and Hall Bank, where water from sewage-

polluted Skidby Drain ia only available supply for most of the

inhabitants.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewered throughout
;
sewage discharged into

Humber ; ventilation imperfect
;

flushing arrangements provided.

House drainage very defective, majority of houses have large catch
pits, of wood or brick, the ovei'flow from which passes to sewers;
catch pits usually situate close to pumps ; sink wastes not properly
disconnected

;
yards badly paved.

Excrement Disijosal and Removal.—Chiefly by privies on the Hull
system, receptacle confined to a small space under seat ; contents
removed by contractor once a fortnight. Many receptacles are
uncemented, foul, damp, and often abut upon houses.

Refuse Removal.—Ashes thrown into privy receptacles and removed by
scavengers ; considerable accumulations of other house refuse observed
as no arrangements for removal made by Sanitary Authority.

Registered Buildings and Trades

:

—

-

Common lodging-houses
Houses let in lodgings -

Slaughter-houses
Dairies -

None,
i

—
None registered.
3 Fair.
? Indifferent.

Co:ysheds -

Milkshops
Bakehouses
Ofiensive trades

Very bad.

B.— Sanitary Administration.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Yery defective hitherto, but
some signs of improvement at date of inspection.

Date of Approval of Byelaws as to

:

—Scavenging, none
; Nuisances,

none; Common lodging-houses, 1864; New streets and buildings,
1864; Slaughter-houses, 1864; Offensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milksliops.—None.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts :

—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889

;
adopted 1890.

(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted.
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; Parts II., Ill ,

IV., V. adopted 1891.
(d.) Housing of the Working Glasses Act, 1890; no action taken.

Medical Officer of EeaUh.—Thomtis Arthur Baldwin, M.D., L.E.C.S.I.
Salary.—201. (without rei)ayment). Performance of Duties.—Good

junder his direction considerable improvements initiated.
Inspector of Nuisances.— Gr. B. Stephenson. Salary.—301. (without
repayment). Performance of Duties.—Intelligent, but has had little
experience.

Repression of Nuisances.—Yqvj defective at date of inspection.
Isolation Hospital.—None.
Disirifccling Apparatus

.

—None.
Special Preparation for 0/ioZera.—Posters issued in 1892 giving pro-

cautions against cholera.
'
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0.

—

Final Conpehence and Eecommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wheaton on
August 8th, 1893, when formal recommendations were made as

regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Isolation provision.

(3.) Sewerage and drainage.

(4.) Excrement disposal.

(5.) Inspection of nuisances.

(6.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.

OOWPEN URBAN DISTRICT.

(NoilTHUMBERLAND
.

)

Inspedor.—Dr. H. M. Wilson. Dale of Inspection.—June 19th-2l8t,

1893. Area.— I 738 acres. FopuIation.—{lS9l) 12,982. Inhahiied Hoima.

—(1891) 2,275. 'Rateable Value.— {I89d) 23,400^ Industries.—Goal mining

and shipbuilding.

A.

—

Sanitabt Oiecumsxances.

DwelUnga of the Poor.—Generally fair ; much of Oowpen Quay consists

of old, dilapidated property, unfit for habitation ;
crowding of houses

on area at Oowpen Quay ; some overcrowding of persons.

Water Supply.—Public supply to greater part of district ; water

obtained from Hepscott Springs and from a peat bog at Healy

Wood ; filtered through sand and gravel
;
supply inadequate ; out-

lying districts supplied from wells and pits; additional works in

course of construction at date of inspection.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Ko general scheme of sewerage ; each cluster

of houses has a sewer discharging into nearest watercourse ; sewers

ill-ventilated ;
flushing arrangements unsatisfactory. House drainage

fair, but some untrapped gullies.

Uxcrement Disposal and EemoraZ.—Privy middens of worst type at

Oowpen Quay and at pit villages ; at Waterloo and Crofter, fixed

receptacles of modern type. Removal of midden contents carried out

by contractors under Sanitary Authority, nominally at fortnightly

Rlfuse^Bemoval.—B-ouRe refuse disposed of in middens and removed by

contractors with other midden contents.

Registered Buildings and Trades .-—

Common lodging-houses

Houses let in lodgings

Slaughter-houses

3 Badly regu-
lated.

None registered.

7 Badly regu-
lated.

Dairies
Cowsheds
Milkshops -

Bakehouses
On'ensive trades

Kot registered or
regulated.

Bad.
Pair.

B,

—

Sanitary Administkation.

Administration by Sanitary Authority.—Eoi very active; minor

improvements carried out, but matters involving much expense

seldom undertaken or enforced.
.

Bate of Approval of Byelaws as /o .—Scavengmg, 1888 ;
Nuisances,

1888- Common lodging-houses, 1888; New streets and buildmge,

1888' Slaughter-houses, 1888 ; Offensive trades, none.

Begulalions as to Dairies, Ooivshcds, and Milhshops.—'None.

Voluntary adoption of Acts _ x » noon i + nom
ta.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ;

adopted 1891.

(&.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; adopted 1891.

(c ) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890
;
adopted 1891.

{d )
Housing of the Working Classen Act, 1890 ; no action taken.
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Medical Omccr of ifeaZ//i.-Eobert Laing. L.R.C.P., M.R.C.b., D.P.H.

. with repayment). Performance a/ J5«/ie8 -Excellent

lH?^ec/or\7i^«i^
SaZar2/.-70/. (with repayment).

ij£j£r75^^2doSinary nuisance, promptly dealt with;

jS:Zr&^o^:^t^"^'^^ ma.e use of ne.

hospital belonging to Blyth Port Authority.)

Disinfecting Apjjaratus.—None.

Speciid Preparation for Cholera.—None.

0. Final Oosi'ekence aud Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wilson on July

27th 1893, when formal recommendatiolns were made as regards tne

following matters :

—

(1.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(2.) House drainage.

(3.) Houses unfit for habiLation.

CRIOOIETH URBAN DISTRICT.

(Oaknarvonshire.)

Inspector.—Br. R. J. Reece. Date of Inspection.—August 16th and

16th 1893. Area. 471 acres. Population.—(1891)1,410. Inhabited Eoiises.

—(1891) 322. Bateable Value. —(1893) 4,401L Industries. — Seaside

resort ;
agriculture.

A.

—

Sanitary CmcuMSTANCEs.

Dwellim.gs of the Poor.—Fair as a rule ; some damp houses ; not much
crowding of houses upon area

;
overcrowding of persons occasionally.

Water Sxopphj.—From works of private company ; water obtained from
springs; supply constant except in times of drought; quality

apparently good ;
many private wells situate in positions where liable

to pollution from surface drainage.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewered throughout
;
sewage discharged into

sea; sewers ventilated by means of surface grids over manholes;
flushing arrangements adequate. House di ainage badly ventilated

;

sink wastes disconnected.

Excrement Disposal and Eemoval.—Waterclosets with separate flushing

cisterns, soil pipes ill-ventilated.
_
Midden privies, some of old type

;

scavenging imposed upon occupiers and consequently middens only
emptied when full

;
large accumulations common.

Befuse Removal.—Refuse stored in fixed receptacles ; cleaned out " when
required " or "when convenient " by occupiers.

Registered Buildings and Trades

:

—

Common lodtiing-houses
Houses let in lodgings
Slauphter-houses
Dairies

N one. —
None registered.
3 Not registered.

C Not registered.

Cowsheds -

Milkshops
Bakehouses
ODetisive trades

Not registered.
Not registered.
Clean.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.

Administration by Sanitary Authority.—Progressive.
Date of Approval of Byelaws as to .-—'Scavenging, none

; Nuisances, 1886

;

Common lodging-houses, noius; New streets and buildings 1888'
Slaughter-houses, 1886 ; Offensive trades, none. '

'

Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milhshojjs.—None.
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Voluntary Adojjfion of Ads —
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889

;
adopted 1890.

(6.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted,
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.

,r
J;Iousmg of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medteal Officer of Health.—B.ugh Eees, M.R.O.S., L.S.A. Salary.—mi
(Carnarvon Oomlnnation of Districts, with repayment). Performance
of Duties.—B.as been ill, work done by deputy (Peter Fraser, M.D.,
B.Sc).

'

Inspector of Nuisaoices.—William Jones. Salary.—\2l. (with repayment)
Performance of Defies.—Not very satisfactory.

Repression of Nuisances.—Qommou. nuisances dealt with; recurrent
nuisances neglected.

Isolation Hospital.—None.
Bisinfecting Apjjxiratus.—None.
Special Preparation for C/ioZera.—Hand-bills giving precautions against

cholera distributed.

C.

—

Pinal Confebence and Eecommendations.
Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Eeece on
September 27th, 1893, when formal recommendations were made as
regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Isolation provision.

(3.) Courts and insanitary houses.
(4.) Scavenging.
(5.) Action in regard to nuisances.

(6.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.

CROMEE UEBAN DISTEICT.

(NOEFOLK..)

Inspector.—Dr. S. M. Copeman. Bate of Inspection.—March 22nd, 1893'.

Area.—871 acres. Population.—(1891) 2,197. Inliahited Houses.—(1891)

462. Rateable Value.— (1892) 12,861Z. Indn,stries.—Seaside resort;,

fishing.

A.

—

Sanitakt Oikcumstances.

Bwellings of the Poor.—Pair as a rule ; not much crowding of dwel-
lings upon area ; no overcrowding of persons in houses.

Water Supply.—From works of a private company; water obtained
from Chalk ; no filtration

;
supply constant and abundant

;
quality

stated to be excellent.

Sewerage and Brainage.—Sewered by Rural Sanitary Authority in 1875,

and since extended by Urban Authority
;
sewage discharged into sea

below low-water mark
;
owing to set of currents a certain joortion

of sewage tends to be washed back on the shore
;
arrangements for

ventilation and flushing adequate. House drainage passed directly

into sewers without disconnecting trap ; sink wastes for most part

disconnected.
Excrement Bisposal and Removal.—Waterclosets almost universal; a

few midden privies emptied by occupiers.

Refuse Removal.—House refuse disposed of in fixed receptacljjs.

Scavenging can-ied out by contractors under Sanitary Authority, twice

a week in summer and once a week in winter.

Registered Bidldings and Trades :—

Common lodging-houses
Houses let in lodgings -

Slauphter-houses
Dairies

None.
,

None rcgisteri'd.

2 1 fail', 1 bad.

Cowsheds
Milljshops
Kiikohouses
OlTensivc ti'ades

2
2

None.

Pair.
Fair.
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B —SA^ITAaY Admnistkation.

Administration hy Sanitary AiM^^^^^
.

Date of Approval ofByelaws as to .—Scavenging, 1886 ;
Nuisances,

188J;.
Common lodging-houses, none ; New streets and buildings, 1892 ;

Slauo-hter-houses, 188G ; Offensive trades, none.

Begtilafions as to Dairies, Goxoslieds, and Millcsho]ps.—None.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts :-~
^ . . -.oon j 4. a t can

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889
;
adopted 1890.

(h ) Infectious Disease? (Prevention) Act, 1890
;
adopted 1891.

(c ) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; Part III. adopted

1891.

(d.) Housing of the "Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of ffecJi/i.—Shepheard Taylor, M.B. Salary—20L
(with repayment). Ferformance of Ditfies.—Competent, but lives at

Chingford, in Essex, so cannot devote much time to his duties.

Insmctor of Nuisances.—A. P. Scott. Salary.—501. (with repayment).

Ferformance of Duties.—Mr. Scott is an architect in private practice

at Norwich.
depression of Nidsances.—Eecurrent nuisances inadequately dealt with.

Isolation Hospital.—None.
Disinfecting A2}paratti,s.—None.

Special Freparationfor Cholera,—None.

O.-^FlNAI CONFEEENCE AND EeCOMMENBATIONS.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Copeman on:

October 12th, 1893, when formal recommendations were made as.

regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation accommodation.

(2.) Eefuse and excrement disposal.

(3.) Action in regard to nuisances.

CEOWLE UEBAN DISTEICT.

(LiNCOLNSHIKE.)

Inspector.—Dr. S. W. Wheaton. Date of Inspection.—ZunQ 14th, 1893'.

Area.—8,236 acres, Fopulation.—(1891) 3,095. Inhahited Souses.—
(1891) 774 Rateable Value.— {1892} 15,827Z. Industries.—Agricultnre,.
brickmaking, brewing, flax manufacture.

A.

—

Sanitary Oikcxtmstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Older houses in Crowle and Bastoft very dirty
and dilapidated ; some crowding of houses on area at Orowle and at
Eastoft ; marked overcrowding of persons in houses at Eastoft.

Water Supply.—At Crowle, water supply obtained from shallow
surface wells, almost universally subject to pollution of most
dangerous character ; at Ealand, rain water ia sole source of supply

;

at Orowle Wharf, rain water or water from canal in use; at
Eastoft, water obtained from muddy pond polluted by cattle.

Sewei'age and Drainage.—At Crowle, sewering incomplete and un-
systematic ; no means of ventilation or flushing

; sewage discharged
into watercourses, untreated ; at Eastoft, and other centres of popula-
tion, no sewerage, honse drains passed direct into nearest watercourse.
House drainage very defective ; a few houses have ^jroperly trapped
yard gullies, but majority have no proper drainage.

Fxcrem.ent lJi'<posal and lievioval.—Chiefly l^y privy middens of the
worst typo; frequently placed close to houses; scavenging left to
occupiers

; great accumulations of filth noticed at time of inspection.
At Eastoft some houses arc without privy accommodation.

Befvse Bemovfil.—Eefuso is removed by i)rivatc ownei's only. Accu-
mulations of refuse arc a marked feature throughout the district
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Begisiered Buildings and Trades
.

Common lodBing-houses
Hous«s let in lodgings
Slaughtov-houses
Dairies

2 I Ono very bad.
None registered.
8 Fairly good.

Fair.

Cowsheds .

Milksliops
Bakehouses
OU'ensivo trader

None.
None.

1

No large cow-
sheds.

Fair.

B.

—

Sanitary Administeation.
Administration lij Sanitary Authority.—Yerj dofectire
DaieofAioprovalofByelwws as to .—Scavenging, 1889 ; Nuisances, 1889

;Common lodging-houses 1889 ; New streets and buildings, 1889
Slaughter-houses, 1889

; Offensive trades, none.
Megulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and MWcshops.—None
Voluntary Adoption of Acts :

(«.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ; not adopted.

X r? f
Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted.

Y;\ f Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted

7.^ J ]
Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Sealth.—Avchihald Alexander Hamilton, L.R 0 P
L.E.C.S. Salary.—m. (without repayment). Performance of Duties'
—-Knows defects of district, but does little work owing to absence of
support from the Sanitary Authority.

Inspector ofMdsances.—'R. J. Drewry. Salary.—101. (without repay-
ment). Performance of Duties.—Inef^ciQnt.

depression of Nuisances.—Yery defective.
Isolation Hospital.—None.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—None

.

Special Preparationfor Cholera.—None.

C.

—

Final Conference and Recommendations.
Fimal Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wheaton on
August 11th, 1893, when formal recommendations were made as
regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Isolation provision.

(3.) Sewerage.
(4.) Excrement and refuse disposal.
(6.) State of dwellings.

(6.) Inspection of nuisances.

(7.) Insanitary condition of village of Eastoft.

DARLASTON URBAN DISTRICT.

(Stafeoudshire.)

Inspector.—Hv. W. W. E. Fletcher. Date of Inspection. —Jxdy 19th and
20th, 1894. ylim.—913 acres. Pop)ulation.—(1891) 14,422. Inhabited
Houses.—{1891} 2,903. Rateable ralue.—{l894) 30,0911. Industries.—
Iron works, coal mining, cycle making.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor. —Many houses in bad repair, eaves-spouting very
defective

;
many courts and alleys in district ; occasional overcrowmug of

persons.
Water Svpply.—Almost uiiivevsally obtained from works of South

Staft'ordsliiro Water Company. Houses of poorer class supplied from
stand-pipes ; a few wells still in use.
Sewerage and Drainage.—District sewered throughout; arrangements

for ventilation, fluslnjig, and inspection of sewers apparently satisfactory;
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sewage, after treatment with alumina and lime, is dealt with on land

House drainage chiefly by means of surface channels. Sewage nuisances

abound throughout the district.
. .

M^rement Disposal and Eemo.aL-Large vault privies^ or muiden

Wes of worst type almost universally in use; many privies so situate

as to be a source of dangerous nuisance. Excrement removed by

contractor under Sanitary Authority; scavengmg very inefficiently

^^^^SfEmora?.—Generally removed with nightsoil. The removal of

refuse by the contractor very inefficiently performed.

Registered Buildings and Trades.—
^

Common lodging-houses

Houses let in lodgings -

Slaughter-houses

None.
I

—

None registered.

16 "Well kept.

Dairies
Cowsheds
Milkshops -

Bakehouses
Offensive trades -

Not registered.

Clean.
Well kept.

B.

—

Sanitaet Administration.

Administration lij Sanitary Authority.—Yevy lax.

Date of Ajjproval of Byelaws osio.-—Scavenging, 1870; Nuisances, 1870;

Common lodging-houses, none; New streets and buildings, 1870;

Slaugher-houses, 1870 ; Offensive trades, none.

Begulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkshops.—None.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts .-

—

(ft.) infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889
;
adopted 1891.

(&.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted,

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890
;
adopted 1891.

{d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; some houses pur-

chased by Sanitary Authority and subsequently pulled down.
Medical 0§cer of Health. —Skmuel Partridge, M.E.O.S., L.S.A. Salary.

—40L (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Energetic.

Inspector of Nuisances.—JosejDh Hingley. Salary.—801. (with repajmient).

Performance of Duties.—Industrious, but hindered by laxity of

Sanitary Authority.

depression of Nuisances.—Not satisfactory.

Isolation Hospital.—A dwelling-house purchased in 1885 used as a
hospital, together with a tent recently jorovided

;
arrangements most

unsatisfactory.

Disinfecting Apparatv,s.—Nelson's gas disinfector, not satisfactory.

Special Preparation for Cholera.—Some extra flu,shing of sewers and
disinfection of privies carried out in 1892-93.

0.

—

Final Conference and Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Fletcher on
August 11th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as
regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) "Water supply.

(3.) Sewerage and drainage.

(4.) Privy construction.

(5.) Excrement and refuse removal.
(6.) Nuisances.

(7.) Condition of dwellings.

(8.) Slaughter-houses.

(9.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.
(10.) Byelaws.
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DAWLISH UEBA.N DISTr.LCT.

(Devonshire.)

Inspector. — Br. E. J. Reece. Bate of Inspection.— Mnj 8tli-J0i.ii,
1894.. ^rea.—1,500 acres. Fopulation.—(mdl) 4,210. Inhabited Houses.
—(1891)869. BaieaUe Fa?«e.—(1894) 21,993Z. I?ifZ«siries.—Seaside resort

;

lodging-house keeping.

A.

—

Sanitasy Ciecdmstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Some of the dwellings of the poor built with
mud and straw walls, and some without proper means of through
ventilation; some crowding of dwellings in courts; occasional
overcrowding of persons in houses.

Water Supply.—Public supply obtained from a mountain stream, and
from adits driven into a hillside near the filter-beds ; water filtered
through sand and gravel

;
supply constant and usually sufficient in

quantity; water apparently of good quality. Some houses still

supplied with water from vrells so situate as to be liable to pollution.
Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewered throughout in piecemeal fashion

;

outfall into sea below low-water mark ; sewers inadequately ventilated
;

flushing effected by turning in water from a brook.
House drainage frequently unsatisfactory

;
many sink wastes com-

municate du-ectly with sewers, and soil pipes are often carried down
inside houses, and are unventilated or imperfectly ventilated.

Excrement Disposal and Bemoval.—Almost universally by means of
waterclosets

;
many of imperfect construction ; some hand-flushed.

There are a few privies still in existence.

Refuse Bemoval.—The refuse is placed in tubs or other receptacles at
fixed hours, and then collected daily by Sanitary Authority's
scavengers.

Registered Buildings and Trades

:

—

Common lodging-liouses 1 Clean and Dairies
well kept. Cowsheds 1 U Pair.

Houses let in lodgings - None registered. Milkshops -

Slaughter-houses 5 Byelaws not Bakehouses 10 Indiiferent.
properly en- Offensive trades - None.
forced.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.

Administration by Sanitary Authority.—Lax.

Date ofApproval of Byelaws as to

:

—Scavenging, 1860
; Nuisances, 1860

;

Common lodging-houses, 1860 ; New streets and buildings, 1860 and
1867

;
Slaughter-houses, 1860 ; Offensive trades, none.

Begulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, a/nd Milhshops.—Adopted. .

Voluntary Adoption of Acts :—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ; adopted 1890.

(6.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted.
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.
(cZ.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health—y^. Harvey, P.R.O.S., L.S.A. Salary.—W.
(with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Fair.

Inspector of Nuisances.—J. S. Delbridge. Salary.—201. (with repayment).
Performance of Duties.—Pair.

Bepression of Nuisances.—Fairly well carried out.

Isolation Hospital.—None.
Disinfecting Appara tus.—None.
Special Preparation for Cholera.—Leaflet giving precautious against

cholera distributed throughout district.
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0.—Final Conperence and Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Eeece on October

17th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as regards the

following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) House-to-house inspection.

(3.) Water supply.

(4.) Sewerage.

(5.) House drainage.

(6.) Insanitary dwellings.

(7.) Action in regard to nuisances.

(8.) Byelaws.

(9.) Slaughter-houses.

DEAL BOROUGH.

(Kent.)

Insiyector.—Dr. Theodore Thomson. Bate of Inspection.—June- 1st and

2nd, 1893. ^rea.—1,111 acres. Population.—(1891) 8,891. Inhabited

Houses.—(1891) 1,946. Rateable Value.—(1892) 31,000Z. Industries.—Sea-

side resort
;
fishing trade.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

Bwellings of the Poor.—Many of the houses damp, HI-ventilated, and
unfit for habitation ; some crowding of houses on area ; no over-

overcrowding of persons observed.

Water Supply.—Chiefly from works of a private company, water obtained
from well 115 feet deep sunk in Ohalk, about 1^ miles from centre of

Deal ; not filtered
;
supply intermittent, usually only turned on from

6 a.m. to 1 p.m. Many houses in Upper and Middle Deal obtain water
from local wells, which, from their position and structure, are liable to

surface and subsoil contamination.
Sewerage and Drainage.—Greater portion of Deal sewered with outfalls

into sea, about 300 yards below high-water mark
;

flushing and
ventilation arrangements very imsatisfactory

; Upper and Middle Deal
(population about 1,000) not sewered

;
drainage into cesspools.

House drainage unsatisfactory ; in not a few instances disconnexion
of interior of houses from drains, and of drains from sewers, not
provided ; soil pipes frequently unventilated.

Excrement Disposal and Removal.—Three methods in use : (ci.) Water-
closets, mostly of long hopper type, and frequently hand-flushed,
(b.) Privy middens (a few only) of bad type, which are emptied twice
or thrice a year, (c.) Tub or pail closets—general in poorer parts of
town

;
scavenging by eight contractors, each with a district of his

own, scavenging apparently irregularly and ineflSiciently performed as
a rule.

Refuse Removal.—House refuse stored in. various receptacles, and
supposed to be emptied twice a week by contractors, but apparently
the work is done irregularly and inefficiently.

Registered Buildings and Trades

:

—
Common lodging-houses

Houses let in lodgings -

Slaughter-houses

Indifferent.

None registered.

13 Unsatisfac-
tory.

Dairies -

Cowshei's
Milkshops -

Bakehouses
Offensive trades

1

?

None.

In several in-
stances struc-
turally defec-
tive and not
cleanly kept.
Fair,
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B.

—

Saxitary Administration.

Administration by S'Linitary Authority.—Lax.
Date of Approval of Byclaws as to

:

—Scavonging, none
; Nuisances, 1893

;

Common lodging-houses, 1893; New streets and buildings, 1893;
Slaughter-houses, 1893 ; Offensive trades, none.

Be(/ulations as to Dairies, Gowslieds, and Milkshops.—None.
Vohmtarii Adoption of Acts

:

—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ; not adoptod.
(h.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted.'
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; adopted 1890.
(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890. Notices served in

tliree instances, in accordance with Schedule IV., Form A.,
and complied with.

Medical Officer of Health.—Alexander Bruce Payne, L.R.C.P., M.R.O.S.
Salary.—iOl. (without repayment). PerformanceofDuties.—Energetic,
but hampered by the Sanitary Authority.

Inspector of Nuisances.—'Robert Wilkins Redman. Salary 15Z. (without
repayment). Performance of Duties.—Unsatisfactory.

Repression of Nuisances.—Not satisfactory.

Isolation Hospital.—None.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—Goddard. and Massey's Steam Disinfecting
Chamber provided.

Special Preparation for Cholera.—None made.

0.

—

Final Confeekkce and Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Thomson on
June 8th, 1893, when formal recommendations were made as regards
the following matters :

—

(1.) "Water supply.

(2.) Isolation provision.

(3.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(4.) Scavenging.
(5.) Sewerage and drainage.

(6.) Action in regard to nuisances.

(7.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.

DONOASTER BOROUGH.

(YoKKSHrEE, W.R.)

Inspector.—Dr. S. W. Wheaton. Date of Inspection.—March 9th, 1894.
Area.—1,691 acres. Population.—(1891) 25,933. Inhabited Houses.—
(1891) 5,396. Rateable FaZw. — (1894) 128,241 Z. Industries. — 'R-xilvraj

engineering works, farming, agriculture.

A.

—

Sanit.vry Circumstances.

Diuellings of the Poor.—In the central portions of the town, and at
Marshgate, many houses are dilapidated, damp, dark, and ill-

ventilated; much crowding of houses upon area in the central
])ortions of the town

;
many courts, alleys, and back-to-back houses

;

not much overcrowding of persons in houses.
Water Supply.—TuhYic supply obtained from three sources, (a.) gather-
ing ground of arable and pasture land near Ravonfield

; (b.) a JMill-
stone Grit quarry at Ravenfield; (c.) a bore 60 feet deep, situated
30 yards from the bank of the River Don at Warmsworth ; filtration
effected through gravel and sand of water from sources (a.) and (b.)

;

water from source (c.) not filtered
;
supply usually constant, but in

times of drought intermittent
;
quality of water obtained from source

(a.) not satisfactory.
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Sewe^-aae and Drainage.—Sewered thvougliout ventilation effected hy

surface ^Tatings in streets, and by pipes carried up sides of houses ;

automatic flushing tanks in use for flushing mam sewer
;
subsidiary

sewers flushed by special water-carts j
sewage disposed of by

irrigation on two sewage farms, 287 and 140 acres m extent

respectively. House drains generally disconnected.

Excrement Dis:posal and Removal.—Tartly by waterclosets (l.oOO), and

partly by midden privies (2,032) ; waterclosets of good type, and

provided with separate flush-out cisterns. Midden privies m i^ewer

parts of town well constructed; in older parts, however, many of bad

type still in existence. Middens emptied by Authority's own

scavengers on an average thrice a year.
_

Refuse Removal.—Rouses having waterclosets are provided with ashpits

which are emptied as a rule thrice a year, the contents being used for

filling ditches, &c. in neighbourhood of town.

Registered Buildings and Trades

:

—

Common lodging-houses

Houses let in lodgings -

Slaughter-liouses

10 Very unsatis-
factory.

None registered.

5 Fair.

Dairies -

Cowsheds
Milkshops -

Bakehouses -

Offensive trades -

(• Frequently
47 < very un-

(. satisfactory.

18 Good con-
dition.

2 Pair.

B.

—

Sanitary AcMiNisTRATioif.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Improving during late years, but
much remains to be done.

Bate of Approval of Byelaws as to :—Scavenging, none
;
Nuisances, 1886

;

Common lodging-houses, 1883 ; New streets and buildings, 1893

;

Slaughter-houses, none ; Off'ensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Goicsheds, and Millcshops.—Adopted.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts

:

—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ;

adopted, 1893.

(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; adopted, 1891.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; Parts II. and III,

adopted 1891.

{d.) Houses of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.
Medical Officer of Eealth.—J. Mitchell Wilson, M.D., D.P.H. Salary

lOOZ. (without repayment). Performance of Duties.—Active and
energetic.

Inspector of Nuisances.—John Thompson. Salary.—140Z. (without
repayment.) Performance of Duties.—Active.

Repression of Nuisances.— Fairly efficient.

Isolation Hospitid.—An old dilapidated house used for isolation of small-
pox

; not suitable for purpose. Temporary wooden building erected in
1892 for isolation of cholera, but used only for reception of families of
persons suiiering from small-pox.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—Steam disinfecting ajiparatus provided.
Special Preparation for Cholera.—In 1892 temporary cholera hospital

provided. During 1892 and 1893 increased attention given to
scavenging, flushing of drains, cleanliness of yards, &c. Notices
issued to masters of canal boats directing them to report all cases of
illness.

C.

—

Final Conference and Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. AVheaton on
May lltli, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as I'egards
the following matters :

—

(1.) Watei- supply,
(2.) Isolation provision.
(3.) Excrement disposal.

(4.) Condition of dwellings.
(5.) Common lo Iging-Jjouscs.

(6.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.

e 90899.
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DEIGHLINGTON URBAN DISTEICT

(yoiiKsnntE, W.R.)

Inspector.—Dv. H. M. "Wilson. Daie of Inqyeciion.—August lOtli, 1894
Area.—1,136 iicvcB. Pojm?<ri//o».—(1891) 4,322. InhahUed jSoMses —(1»91)
976. B'lrteiihle Value.—{1894} I0,0m. Industries.—Coal mmmg; woivted,
"woollen, and shoddy manufactures.

A.

—

Sanitaky Oihcumstaxces.

Dwellings of ill". Poor.—Many old houses dilapidated and damp ; the
newest li.ousss are unprovided with damp-proof courses ; no crowding
of dwellings upon area

; apparently no overcrowding of persons.

Water Supply.—'Whole district supplied from the Bradford Corporation
"Waterworks (high level supply).

Sewerage and Drainage.—No scheme of sewerage
; some lengths of scAver

laid in some of the main roads, but many properties drain into high-
way stone drains, or into open ditches ; all sewage at present passed
untreated into watercourses, tributai-ies of the Eiver Aire. House
drainage exceedingly bad

;
majority of yard gallies untrapped

;
many

sink wastes passed directly into drains.

Excrement Disposal and Bemoval.—Privy middens of worst type in
general use, and a dangerous source of nuisance. Scavenging left

to occupiers, and much neglected. Over-fall middens observed
frequently ; one midden at date of inspection, contained upwards of
40 loads of nightsoil and refuse.

Mefuse Bemoval.—House refuse disposed of in privy middens.

Eegistered Buildings and Trades :—

Commnn lodging-houses None.
1

— Baii'ies

Cowsheds
Houses let in lodgings - None registered''."' Millcsliops -

Bakcliouses
Slauglitei'-licuses G Paving and Offensive trades -

1

drainage bad.

1
Dark, dirty,

and con-
fined.

None,
i

—
1 ; Indifferent,

B.

—

Sanitaiiy Administration.

Administration ly Sanitary Auflwrify.—"Very inactive.

Dale of Approval ofByelaics as to

:

—Scavenging, 1887 ;
Nuisances, 1867

;

Common lodging-bouses, none; New streets and buildings, 1867;
Slaugliter-houses, none ; Offensive trades, none.

Begulations ai to Dairies, Coivsh^ds, and Milhshops.—None.

Voluntary Adoption of Ads

:

—
(«.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ; not adopted.
{b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; not adopted,
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890; not adopted.
(d.) Housing of the "Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Meiical Officer of He iltJi.—Eobert Forsyth, M.D. Salary.—251. (with
r^- repayment). Performance of Duties.—Has given good advice, but it

has not bcei-i adopted by Sanitary Authority.

Inspector of Nuisances —Eichard Thornton. Salary.—26/. (with
repayment). Performance of Dv,ties.—Woi-k much neglected, but even
when nuisance reported, no action taken by Sanitary Authority.

Bepression (f Nuisances.—Yery ineffioien*-.

Isolation Hospital.—None.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.

Sferial Preparation for CJiolera.—None.
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0.

—

Final Oonpehence and Recommendations.

Final Conference -with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wilson on
August '31st, 1891, when formal recommendations were made as

regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(3.) Scavenging.

(4.) Disposal of sewage.

(5.) House drainage.

(6.) Houses unfit for habitation.

(7.) Nuisances.

(8.) Byelaws.

(9.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.

DRONFIELD URBAN DISTRICT.

(Derbtshibe.)

Inspector.—Dr. H. M. "Wilson. Date of Inspection.—23rd May 1894.
Area.—1,04^ acres. PopulaHon.—(1891) 3,438. Inhahiied Houses.—(1891)
733. Bateahle Value.-—(1894) 10,346Z. Industries.—Coal mining; iron
implement works.

A.

—

Sanitaet Cikcumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor. — Dwellings generally clean and airy; no
crowding of dwellings upon area; apjaarently no overcrowding of
persons.

°

Water Supply.—Fnhlic supply obtained from a mountain gafcherint^
ground in the Derwent Valley; not filtered; supply constant and
abundant ; water apparently of good quality.

.Sewerage and Drainage.—No system of sewerage, but scheme in prepara-
tion

;
sewage now conveyed in old rubble surface water drains untreated

into the Dron. House drainage unsatisfactory; untrapped o'ullies
Common; sink wastes in some cases untrapped, and directly connected
with drains.

ISxcrement Disposal and Removal—Vvivy middens universal, chiefly of
moderate size and roofed ; some of old bad type still in existence
Scavenging left to occupiers, and very badly performed many

overflowmg middens observed at time of inspection.
'

Refuse Bemoval.—'Roxise refuse disposed of in privy middens •
lai'"-e

accumulations observed. ' ' °

Registered Buildings and Trades :—
CoTninon lodging-hou.ses

J I j.ises let in lodgings

Slaughter-houses

Fair.

None registered.

Indifferent.

Dairies -

Cowsheds
Milkshops -

Bakehouses -

Offensive trades
1

None.

Not rt'gis.

tored or
regulated

;

condition.
bad.

Fair.

B.

—

Sanitary Administuation.
Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Yctj slow in actionDate oj Approval of Byelaws as to .—Scavenging, 186.5

; Nuisances 18fi^Common lodgn.g-houses, 1893; New street, and bu S^S 1873

'

Slaughter-houses, 1805 ; Offensive trades, none.
""'^^'^gs, 18/3

;

i^'7/.;.o^.-Adopted issp.

ir^) Pal>]ic Health Acts Amen.lmen let, 89^ '

no ^dnSf
'

Ul) Housn.g of the Working Clashes Acti im', ro'ac'Sntkon,

E 2
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Medical OJjUcer of Eealth.—Angns Macintosh, M.D. Salary.—201. (with
repayment). Terformance of Duties.—EfiBciont.

Inspeoior of Nuisances.—John Samuel Wbito. Salary.—30/. (with
ropaj-ment). Performance of Duties.—Not quite satisfactory.

Repression of Nuisances.—Not efficiently^ dealt Avitli.

Isolation Hospital.—Four fom^-roomed cottages recently purchased to

serve as an isolation liospital. Building unfurnislied at date of
inspection.

Disinfecting Apparahis.—None.

Special Preparation for Cholera.—None.

0.

—

Final CoNrmENCE axd Eecommendatioxs.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wilson on July
9th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as regards the
following matters :

—

(1.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(2.) Scavenging.

(3.) House drainage.

(4.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.

(5.) Byelaws.

DUDLEY COUNTY BOEOUGH.

(WOECESTEH.)

Inspector.—Dr. W. W. E. Fletcher. Date of Inspection.—August 8th-
11th, 1894. ^re«.—3,615 acres. Population— 45,740. InhaUted
Houses.—(1891) 9,111. Bateable Value—(1894) 106,326?. Industries.—

Coal mining, iron working, chain and anchor making, bedstead manu-
facture, edged tool making.

A.

—

Sanitakt Circumstances.

Dwellings of tJie Poor.—Fair, as a rule, in Dudley, but some filthy

and damp houses unfit for habitation in outlying parts ; some
crowding of dwellings upon area in older parts of town ; occasional

overcrowding of persons.

Water Supply.—Supply mainly obtained from the works of the South
StafEordshi're Water Company

;
supply constant, and water apparently

of good quality. A numbei' of houses in outlying parts still obtain

water from wells liable to pollution.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Dudley and Kates Hill sewered throughout
;

sewers ventilated by surface gratings and by pipes up sides of houses

;

flushing effected by means of specially-constructed cart ; sewage

disposed of by irrigation upon land. No system of sewerage at

Netherton or Woolside. House drains, as a rule, disconnected

from sewer. At Netherton and Woodside drainage effected by surface

channels.

Excrement Disposal and Removal.—Chiefly by midden privies of bad

type ; about iive per cent, of dwellings stated to be provided with

waterclosets. Midden contents removed b}^ contractors in an irregular

and inefiicicnt manner to a large tip situate within tlie Borough.

Refuse Removal.—Ecfuse other than nightsoil removed by contractors

to tips situate in various parts of district. Work inefficiently

performed.
Registered, Buildings and Trades :—

Common lodging-houses Id, Pair. Dairies
Cowsheds }-{

Not satisfac-

tory.
Milk-shops -

IlouJfs let in lodgings

-

None re;ri.steicd. Bakuhouscs ? Fair.

Offensive trades - 1 (Tallow
boiler) un-

Sliiiiglitur-houscs •2t Fair as a rule. satisfactory.
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B.—Sanitary Administeation.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Fmr on the whole, but much

work yet to be done.
_ -.o^-o at • iqaq

Bate of Approval of Byelaws as to .—Scavenging, 1868 ;
NuiBances, 1868

;

Common lodging-houses, 1868 ; New streets and buildings, 1868

;

Slaughter-houses, 1868 ; Offensive trades, none.
. . i oq«

Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Millcshops.—Ado'pted 1886.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts :
—

(a.) infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ; not adopted.

(h.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted,

(c ) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; Part III. adopted

1891, Part lY. adopted 1892.

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical OfUcer of Health.—Daniel Timmins, M.E.O.S., L.S.A. Salary.

—lOOZ. (without repayment). Performance of Duties.—Fair.

Inspector of Nidsance's.—Charles Pargeter. Salary.—lOOZ. (without

repayment). Performance of Duties.—Fair.

Repression of Nuisances.—Fair, except as regards recun-ent privy

nuisances.

Isolation Hospital.—Three blocks of buildings erected on a pit mound

,

together with a tent, serve as an infectious diseases hospital. Arrange-
ments thoroughly bad and inadequate. Accommodation for six

patients only, used for isolation of 23 small-pox patients.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—Hot-air chambei- only.

Special Preparation for Cholera.—" Disinfectants " more freely used as a
precaution against cholera.

C.

—

Final Cokperexce and Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Fletcher on
27th September 1894, when formal recommendations were made as
regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation hospital.

(2.) Water supply.

(3.) Sewerage and house drainage.

(4.) Privy construction.

(6.) Eefuse removal.

(6.) Condition of dwellings.

(7.) Inapection of nuisances.

(8.) Byelaws.

DURHAM CITY AND BOROUGH.

•V (DUEHAM.)

Inspector.—Dv. S. W. Wheatou. Date of Inspection.—June 1st. 1894
u4rea.—880 acres. PopttZaiiow.—(1891) 14,8G3. Inhabited Hotises —(1891)
2,626. Bateahle Value.—(1893) 47,8781. Industries.—(General trading and
Bhopkeeping, carpet manufactures, engineering and carriage worke' coal
mining. '

A.

—

SaKITAEY ClllCUMSTANCES.

Dtvellings of the Poor.—Yery unsatisfactory and unwholesome in older
parts ot theOity; crowding of dwellings and other conditions im-peding tree circulation of air ab:)ut dwellings prevail extensivclv
overcrowding of persons in liouscs exceptionallv (summon

'

Wcder Supph -Sny,p\y obtained from tl.e works of the Sheldon andWenrdalc Wa er 6omr,any. Supply derived from moorland SoriSeground
;
constant, and apparently of good quality.

gaL/itrmg
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Sewerage ami Draina(/i',.—Nn system o£ sewerage ; as a riile each block
of houses separately draiiiccl into the Eivor Wear; sewers have been
constructed in main streets, but these apparently receive little sewage

;

these main sewers are ventilated by surf.ice gratings and pipes u])'

side of houses; tiie slun-t sewers are unprovided with means for
ventilation or flushing. House drainage extremely defective.

EA'crement Disposal and Removal.—Midden privies of worst typo all but
universal

;
very often abutting ui)ou dwelling-houses, and source of

great and dangerous nuisance. Middens scavenged once a montli by
Sanitary Autliority's scavengers, contents neai-ly always thrown in
street before being carted away.

Refuse Removal.—House refuse disposed of in privy middens, and
removed with nightsoil.

Registered Buildings and Trades :—
Common lodging-houses

Houses let in lodgings -

Slaugliter-liouses

5 Condition ex- Dairies
tremely bad. Cowsheds

A one registered. Millcsliops ...
Bakehouses

25 Pair. Offensive trades -

I
20 Fair.

B.

—

Sasitaey Administkation.

Administration hy Sanitarg Authority.—Very defective and inefficient.

Date of Approval of Byelaws as to

:

—Scavenging, none ; IMuisances,
none; Common lodging-houses, 1886; New' streets and buildings.
1886 ;

Slaughter-houses, 1886 ; Offensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and MilJcshops.—Adopted.
Volunta.ry Adoption of Acts :

—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889

; adopted 1893".

(6.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; adopted 1893.
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890; Parts II., Ill,, IT.

and Y. adopted 1893.

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—Alh-ed Mason Vann, M.R.C.S., L.S.A.
Salary.—501. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Efficient.

InsiJector of Nuisances.—James Ooldwell. Salary.—lOOZ. (with repay-
ment). Performance of Duties.—Fair, bub not supported effectively
by Sanitary Authority.

Repression of Nuisances.—Yery defective.

Isolation Hospital.—An iron hospital in course of erection at date of
inspection ; arrangements unsatisfactory.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.

Special Preparation for Cholera.—Nothing beyond a special inspection
of the common lodging-houses in 1893.

C.

—

Final Conference and Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wheaton on,-

A.ugust 17th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made a^";

regards the following matters :

—

(1.) S«werage.
(2.) House di'ainage.

(3.) Excrement disposal.

(4.) Condition of dwellings.

(5.) Common lodging-houses.

(6.) Action in regard to nuisances.
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EAST EETFORD B0RCU3H.
(NCTCINGHAMSHIKE.)

Inspector.—Bv. S. W. Wheatou. Date of Lispectlon.—Ft^hvuiivy 20tlu

1894 Arm.—k660 acres. Fopulation.—(1891) 10,603. Inhabited Houses.

—(1891) 2/2(5-2. Bateahlc Fa/we.—(1894) 42,iJ-17Z. Industries.—Agricu]-

tnve, iudia-rubbsr works, iron founding, paper making, brewing, malting,

and tanning.

A.—Sanitaey Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Many very defective ; cousidevuble proportion

dilapidated, dirty, damp, and with dangerous nuisances about them
;

many '' lanes," courts, and yards ; occasional overcrowding of

persons.

Water Sup})ly.—Tlii'ee sources of supply : (a) Public, derived from two

bores, 260 feet in depth, sunk in the New Eed Sandstone, unfiltered,

constant, and apparently of good equality
; (6) outlyiug villages sup-

plied from surface wells, most of which so situate as to be liable to

dangerous pollution
;

(c) many of larger houses supplied from private

artesian wells.

Bexoerage and Drainage.—ISTo system of sewerage
;
slop-water for most

part discharged into surface channels, from which it either finds its

way into roadside channels, and thus into highway drains, or is dis-

charged into gullies connected with small sewers having their outfalls

into nearest watercourse
;
sewage untreated ; house drains chieiiy

consist of surface channels.

Excremeni Disposal and Removal.—Chiefly in jiail privies, the jjails

removed at weekly intervals by Authority's scavenger ; thei e are also a
number of midden jjrivies and waterclosets. Middeus emptied at

irregular intervals, when full ; waterclosets discharge into cesspools,

which are connected by overflow i)ipes to the " drains."

liefiise Removal.—House refuse stored in tubs or ashpits, and removed
by scavengci-s at regular intervals.

Registered Biuklings and Trades

:

—

Chiefly Lad
condition.

Fair.
"

Fair.

Common lod(?ing--houses

Houses let in lodgings -

Slaughter-houses

5 Bad condition
unreguluted.

None registered.

Indifferent.

Dairies -

Cowsheds
Milksliops -

Bakehouses
Offensive trades

14
?

B.—Sanitary Admixistkation.

Administration hy tianitary Anthoritij.—Formerly very inactive, but now
showing some signs of improvement.

Da,te of Approval of Bijelcms as to .—Scavenging, none
;
Nuisances, 18S5

;Common lodging-houses, none; New street and buildings, 1856;
Slaughter-houses, 1866 ; Off'ensive trades, none.

Regulation as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milhslwps. None.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts :—

(a.) infectious Diseases (Notification) Act, 1889
; adopted 1890.

(6.) Infectious Diseases (Pi'evention) Act, 1890 ; adopted 1891.
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; Parts T., II., and

III. adopted 1891.

J^']
Housing of the Working Clflsseo Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health .—Wiiltev Spencer, L.R. CP., L.E.O.S. Salary.
—jOI. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Ycvy efficient.

Inspector of Nuisances.—J. D. Kennedy. 8alari/.—80l. (with repay

-

ment). Performance of Duties.—ActWo and energetics
Bepresswn of mu8ances.~-FMv\y emcicxit, except as regards nuisances

arising from absence of efficient sowers.
leohtton Hospital.—An isolated farmhouse i^rovided for isolation of

mtectious cases
;
not suitable for treatment of more than one disease

at one time.
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Disinfecting Apparatus.—Gas-oven pi-ovided; not satiefactoiy.

Special Preparation for Cholera.—"HoHintal" put in readiness band-
bills giving precautions issued

;
special i';b[jection of disti'ict, and

increased activity in scavenging, cleansing of coui-ts and yards, drain
flusbing, &c.

C.

—

Final Confekence and Recommendations.

Final Conference witli Sanitary Autbority held by Dr. Wheaton on April
27tb, 1894', when formal recommendations were made as regards the
following matters :

—

(1.) Water suppl.y.

(2.) Isolation pi'ovision.

('S.) Sewerage.
(4.) House drainage.

(5.) Common lodging-houses.

(6.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milksliops.

(7.) Byelaws.

ECCLES BOROUGH.

(Lancashike.)

Inspector.—Dr. R. Bruce Low. Date of Inspection.—November 5th,

1894 .drert.—2,032 acres. Population.— (1891) 29,633. Inhahited Houses.

—(1891) 5,944. Bateahle Value.—{1894} 118,300Z. Inchstries.—Cotton
factories and iron works.

A.

—

Sanitakt Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Fair on the whole ; same -^back-to-bick houses ;

a few narrow courts and yards
;
overcrowding of persons, occasional

only.

Water Supply.—Obtained from the mains of the Manchester Corporation.
Supply abundant, and apparently of excellent quality.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewered in piece-meal fashion ; ventilation

effected by roadway grids not sufficient in number ;
flushing not

sj'stematic ; some sewers liable to deposit ; outfall at time of inspection
into watercourses, but sewage farm of 76 acres in jjreparation. House
drainage fair, most soil pipes ventilated, and nearly all sink wastes
disconnected.

JUxcrewsnt Disposal and Pemoval.—Formerly universally by midden
privies, these are now being replaced by waterclcsets ; at date of

inspection there were 3,950 midden privies, 1,575 waterclcsets, 251
slop-water closets and 103 pail closets in district. Midden privies

emptied by Sanitary Authority about hve times a year.

Hefuse Removal.—House i-efuse disposed of in middens, usually deep,

uncovei-ed, and close to houses, and fi-equently a soxirce of nuisance;
contents removed with nightsoil.

Registered Buildings and Trades .-

—

Common lodging-housos

Houses let in loiigings

Slaughter-houses .

Well kept.
[ Dail ies - -

,

(;o\vhilie(ls - - f 53
I

Fair.
None registered. J Milkshops - - - 1 .

'

f
Bakehouses - -

I
? !

Sntisfactorj'.

10 Satisfoetory. L Oll'inisive tr^ides - ' None. ;

—

B.

—

Sanitary Auministiiatjon.

Admininlr((tion hij Sanitary Authority.—Improving, though still some-
what lax in such matters as excrement and refuse disposal, &c.

Date of Approval if Byelaws as to :—Scavi nging, ncnc ;
Wuisances, 1894

;

Comjnon lodgiug-liouses, 1894; New streets and buildings, 1894;
Slaughter-houses, 1894; Oilcnsive trades, 1894.
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Becj^lalions as io Dairies, Coioshcds, and MilhsUoiu.-Kdoptod, 1893.

Voluntary AdopHon of ^c/s :— oqq . -ifinnted 1889
(a) Intoctious D scaso (Notihcation Act, 18»y ,

adoptca lqoj

E) !n ec ions Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 l/'^^P^^^l/^?;. TV
(c ) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 3890; Parts II., III., IV.,

id.) Housing S'Tht Wofking Classes Act, 1890. Two houses dealt

with in 1893. T,r t> t) rn "n T) "W
Medical Ofcer of Eeallh.-John Hedley Crocker, ^-^-'^^Jjv

Salary.—1001. (without repayment). Perforonance of Dw/ies.—JNcw

oflBcer, efficient.

Insveotor of Nuisances.-Cnrlos Laskey, Cert. San. lust. Salary.-

120Z. (without repayment). Performance of Duties.—New officer, very

B^p^ession of Nuisances.-Now efficiently dealt with—formerly much

Isolalio^ffosi^i'taZ.-Arraugement with Salford ^^OH^oration whereby

latter Aiithority bind themselves to reserve 20 beds for the use ot

patients from Eccles.
. , ,^ ^ ^- *

Disinfecting Apparatus.—ArrRngement with Salford Corporation for use

of their disinfecting station, which is situate on the boundary ot

Eccles.

Special Preparation for Cholera.—None.

C—Final Confehexce and EzcoMMr.NDATioNS.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority, held by Dr. Bruce Low on

December 12th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as

regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(2.) Sewerage and drainage.

(3.) Condition of dwellings.

ECCLESHILL URBAN DISTRICT.

(yOKKSHIRE, W.R.)

Inspectcr.—Dr. H. M. Wilson. Date of Inspection.—July 26th and 27th,

1894 Area. 1,220 acres. Population.—(1891)7,928. Inhahited Houses.—
(1891) 1,803. Bateahle Value.—{1894-) 25,7-517,. Iuf?Mji/-?es.—Woollen and

worsted manufacture, stone quarries.

A.

—

Sanitakt Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Considerable number of old, damp, dilapidated

houses scattered throughout district; many back-to-back houses;
apparently no overcrowding of persons in houses.

Water Supply.—Water obtained from works of Bradford Corporation
(high-level supply). A few private wells still in use.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewered throughout in 1878-80 ; ventilation

arrangements somewhat defective ; no provision for flushing
;
sewage

treated at two outfalls (a) on a farm of 120 acres, by broad irrigation
;

(h) on a piece of land 8J acres in extent, where it is dealt with by
alumino ferric process. House drainage very unsatisfactory

;
many

yard drains untrapped ; fall pipes passed direct into drains
;
many

houses not yet connected with sewerage system.
Excrement Disposal and Bemoval.-—Privy middens general, many large,

open, dec]), and unpaved ; several observed situate against house
walls. Middens emptied about once a month by Authority's
scavengers.

Pffuse Removal.—House refuse disposed of in middens, and removed
with nightsoil once a month. No accumulations observed.
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liegisieml Builcliiigs and Trades :—
Common loilgiiiff-liouses Xoiie.

'

Millcslioi)" -

Uakehuiisea -

OfToi)si\u trades

Houses lot in loflnings - None ro.Tistorod.
SliiiiBhtev-houst's
Bnirios -

Cowshods

•I 1 ludillevent.

25 Unrt.

I
Indiffoieut.

- I'nh:
1

1

(Una boi!('r>
' very oir-n-

sive.

13.

—

Sanitary Adjiinistkation.

Administration ly Sanitary Authoritj/.—Recently more active
Date of Approval of ByeJaius as .—Scavenging, none; Xui.sance8
none; Common lodgmg-liouses, none; New .streets and bnildiiKxg'
none

;
Slaughter houses, none

; Offensive trades, none
' ° *"

Eegulations as io Dairies, Cowsheds, and MiJl-shops'.—None
Voluntary Adoption of Acts

:

—
{a.) Infectious Disease (Fotificatiou) Act, 1889

; adopted 1891
[l.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; adopted 1891

'

(c )
Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted

7^ {
Hmismg of the Workmg Clas.ses Act, 1890; no action takeu.

Medical Opcer oj HeaM.—John Pitney Aston, MRCS L il C P
Salary.—401 (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—l<lob much
influence with the Sanitary Authority.

Inspector of Nuisa^ices.—Joseph Jones, Cert. San. Iu.st Salary—

m

(with repayment). Performance of Didiss.—Ilxcellent.
Bepression of Nuisances.—Now efficiently dealt with.
Isolation Hosptital—Tro-vided in combination with Calverley Idle

Farsley, and Pudsey Urban Districts ; 28 beds, well amanged
Disinfecting Apparatus.—Steam disinfecting apparatus provided at

hospital.
^

Special Preparation for Cholera.—None.

('•—PiNAT. OONFEEENCE AXD ReCOMMENDATIOKS.

Fiiud Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wilson on
September 4th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made a*
regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Excrement and refuse disposal.
(2.) House drainage.

(3.) Sewerage and sewage disposal.

(4.) Condition of dwellings.
(5.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.

ELY CITY AND URBAN DISTRICT.

(Oamjjridgesiiiiie.)

Inspector.—J)i: S. W. Wlieaton. Date of Inspection.—July 10th, 1894.

^^^^'^•T^*^''^'-''''
Population.—{1891) 8,017. Inhabited Houses.—

(1891) 1,726. Rateahle Fafec—(1894) 44,39:«. Iw?«s«ries.—Agriculture,
tanning, brewing.

A.

—

Sanitauy Cibcum.stances.

Dwdtings of the Poor.—Fair as a rule, but a considerable number are
dilapidated, damp, and dirty; no crowding of dwellings upon area;
no noteworthy oveixrowding of persons in houses.

Wcder Supply.—Fuhlic supply for the Cily of Ely and hamlet of
btuutney obtamed from a bore in the Chalk, not filtered

; supply
couBtant, abundant, and of good qualitj-. AYater supply of village of
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Prickwillo^T obtained from Eiver Lark, which receives sewage of

Burv St Edmunds, whilst at hamlet ot Queen Adelaide, water

ol.ta'ined from Eiver Ousc at a point two miles below outfall of

untreated sewage of Ely
;
outlying houses obtain water from wel s

Smevageandnrainagc.-SeyvemgoHyBtom of Ely constructed m Woo ;

sewer very' imperfectly constructed, and badly laid ;
much deposit;,

no provision for ventilation or flushing ; outfoll direct mto River

Ouse, a source of much nuisance. Outlying villages and hamlets

unsewered. House drainage as a rule satisfactory.

E.ecremcnt Dhposal and Bemoval.—Chic&y by means of \yaterclosets,

hopper type, with separate flush-out cisterns. In outlying villages

privy middens universal, scavenging of which left to occupiers.

Refuse BemovaL—Ashes and house refuse stored in tubs and pails,

and collected daily by contractors under Sanitary Authority.

Eefuse removal apparently efficiently performed.

Registered Buildings and Trades ;

—

Common lodging-liousesi

Houses lot in lodgings -

Slaugliter-houses

3 1 Good coiidi-

i

tiou.

None registered.

8 Badly con-
structed and
regulated.

Dairies -

Cow'sheds
Millcshops -

Bakehouses
Offensive trades

Xot regulated.

Fair.
(Candle fac-

tory) fair.

B.

—

Sanitary Aeministkation.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority,—Somewhat inactive and'

inefficient.

Bate of Approval of Byelaws as to

:

—Scavenging, none
;

Nuisances,
none ; Common lodging-houses, none ; New streets and buildings,

none
;
Slaughter-houses, none ; Offensive trades, none.

Begulalions as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and MilhsJiops.—None.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts :

—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889

;
adopted 1890.

(J.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted,
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.
(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—Spencer Olabon Harris, L.F.P.S.G-. Salary.—
311. 10s. (without repayment). Performance of Duties.—Active and
energetic.

Inspector of Nuisances.—William Mackelvie. Salary.—150Z. (without
repayment). Berformance of Duties.—Not very satisfactory.

Repression of Nuisances.—Very inefficient.

Isolation Hospital.—None.
-Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparation for Gholera.—Printed precautions against cholera/

issued in 1893.

0.

—

Final Oonmrence and Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wheaton on
September 12th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as-
regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) Water supply.

(3.) Sewerage.
(4.) Condition of dwellings.
(5.) Byelaws.
(6.) Daii'ies, cowsheds, and milkshops.
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EXETER CITY AND COUNTY liOEOUGH.
Inspector.—Di\ B. T. Bulstrode. Date of IniiperiioH.—Ju\y 18tb, 1893

^o^«^Vr~i'^*^^
P"J'<'^(^i''on.—i]89\) 37J.04. Inhabited Houee8.—

(1891) 7,006. Rateable FaZwe.—(1893) 205,191Z. IndudMes—Tnuline
centre for Burrounding district; brass foundries, printing workB. pauer
mills.

.

> t- .

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Many dilapidated, ill-lighted, badly ventilated,
and filthy houses m the older parts of the City ; eeveral houses closed
recently

; much crowding upon area in older part
; many courts and

alleys; some back-to-back houses; cwsiderable overcrowding of
persons in poorer parts of City.

Water ;S'«pj3Zi/.—Public supply derived from the River Exe at a point
above the junction of the Culme and the Exe; filtered through sand
and gravel, at an average speed of 1,000 gallons per square yard, in
24 hours

j
supply constant ; above the intake of the waterworks tbe

Exe receives the untreated sewage of part of Tiverton and of the
village of Thorverton.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewered many j ears ago ; about 40 per cent, of
old sewers have been replaced by modern structures, and work of
replacement in progress; sewers very insufficiently ventilated

; special
flushing arrangements provided

; sewage discharged untreated into
the Eiver Exe, where it gives rise to nuisance. Considerable im-
provements in recent years in house di-ainage, but the house drainage
is still in a very unsatisfactory condition ; in older parts of town
aerial disconnexion very rare.

Excrement Disposal and Removal.—Chiefly by waterclosete, all of which
are practically provided with separate cisterns ; ventilation of soil
pipes very defective ; closets often placed in unsuitable positions, and
accommodation in some cases insufficient.

Refuse Removal.—House refuse collected from once to thrice weekly,
according to the character of the district

;
scavenging performed by

Sanitary Authority's servants, apparently in a satisfactory manner.
Registered Buildings and Trades :—

Common lodging-houses
Houses let in loclKings
Slaughter-houses

2 Indifferent.
318 Moderate.
11 Public aba-

toir well
kept, private
slaughter-
houses in-

different.

Dairies - 23 Variable, some
vei-y good,
others bad.

Cowsheds G Very bad.
Milkshops - 74 Variable.
Biikehouses 48 Variable.
Offensive trades 2 Fair.

B.

—

Sanitary Administbation.

Administration by Saniiary Authority.—Much improved during recent
years.

Date of Approval of Byelaws as to :—Scavenging, none
;
NuisanceSj 1892

;

Common lodging-houses, none; New streets and buildings, 1877;
Slaughter-houses, 1868 ; Off"ensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Millcshops.—Adopted 1889.
Voluntary Adoption of Acic :—

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889
;
adopted 1889.

(&.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890
;
adopted 1890.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 : adopted 1890.
(d.) Housing of the AVorking Classes Act, 1890 ; some houses

condemned under this Act.
Medical Officer of Heallh.—John Woin\mim, M.D., F.R.O.S. Salary.—

251. (without repayment) ; also three Assistant Medical Officers qf
Health,, each receiving 251. per annum. Peiform<(noe of Duties.—
indifl"erent ; no anuual report issued.

Inspector of Nuisances.—W J. G. Wrel'ord, Cert. San. Inst. Salary.-^
1801. (without repayment). Performance of Duties.—^Very efficient.
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Bepression of miisances.—Yau-]y yrell dealt y7\th.
ii, ,

Isoiritori ^osinto^—Hospital provided, consisting of tvvo-ward blocks ;

one block constructed of wood and cenaeut, contains four wards; and

the other 'constructed of brick and stone, contains two wards ;
arrange-

ments unsatisfactory, and wards apparently much overcrowded^

Disinfecting Apparatus.—Wai^hmgton Lyons' steam disinfecting

apparatus in Oity ; hot-air a])paratus at hospital.
, . ^ ,

. .

Special FreparaHon for Cholera .—Extra men employed m flushing and

cleansing sewers ; limewasb and brushes distributed to all requiring

them ; le'afleta of precautions against cholera distributed ;
extra super-

vision of courts, alleys, slaughter-houses, &c.

0.

—

Final Conference and Recommendatioxs.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Bulstrode on

January 9th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as

regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Sewerage and drainage.

(3.) Watercloset accommodation.

(4.) Common lodging-houses.

(5.) Byelaws.

FAYBESHAM BOEOUGH.

(Kent.)

Inspector.—Dr. Theodore Thomson. Date of Inspection.—April 3rd,

1894. Area.—684 acres. Population.—{LS91) 10,478. Inhabited Houses.

—(1891) 2,187, Bateable Value.— [1894^ 41,206L Industries.—Cement
works, timber yards, breweries, corn mills, gunpowder works, brick

making.

A.—Sanitary OiRciriisTANCES.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Fair condition as a rule; some dilapidated and
damp houses; little crowding of dwellings upon area; apparently no
overcrowding of persons in houses.

Water Supply.—Almost universally obtained from works of the Faver-
sham Water Company ; water obtained from deep wells sunk in Chalk ;

unQltered, constant supply. About 20 houses obtain water supply
from local wells.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Great majority of houses within Borough
drain into one or another of five systems of sewers, which all have
their outfall in Faversham Creek; ventilation is either absent or very
deficient ; on one system there is a single flushing tank, elsewhere
flushing is not resorted to

;
sewage discharged untreated into the

Creek. About oO per cent, of the house drains are not properly
disconnected from the sewers ; sinks and waste-pipes generally
properly disconnected from house drains.

Excrement Disposal and Bemoval.—Chiefly by means of waterclosets

;

basins as a role of long hopper type, and are flushed by hand in
almost all instances where the watercloset is situate in the house j'ard.

Some cess-pit privies still in existence.

Refuse Removal.— Eefuse disposed of in movable receiDtacles, which
are cleansed twice a week by a contractor working under the Ins])cctor
of Nuisances. Eefuse removal apparently well performed.

Begistered Buildings and Trades ;—

Common lodgitiK-Iiouacs

Houses let in lodgings -

.Slaughter-houses
Dairies
Cowsheds

None TflKistered.
17 Vair.

Fair.
Pair.

Milksli()i)s -

Bakehouses
OIToiisive trades

Fair.

Fair.

(Folhnonufcr)
fair.
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B.

—

Sanitary Administbation.

Administratioa hy Saniiary Authority.—Bad v.i the past-, improving
recently.

Bate of Approval of Byelaws as fo .•—Scavenging, none; Nuisancts,
1891; Common lodging-Houses, none; New streets and buildings,
1889 ; Slaughter-hou.-^es. 1891 ; Ofleiisive trades, none.

Itof/ulaiions as in Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milksliops.—Adopted 1890.
Volimiary Adopiion of Acts :—

(o.) infectious Disease (ISIofcification) Act, 1889
;
adopted 1890.

(i.) Infections Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; adopted 1891.
(c.) Public Health. Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; Parts I., II., Ill

and Y. adopted 1891.
(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Ofjicer of Health.—Chavlee John Evers, M.D. Salary.—SOI.
(with repayment). Performance of Bioties.—Fairly energetic.

Inspector of Nuisances.—'Edwin Pover. Salary.—QOl. (with repayment).
Performance of Duties.—EflBcient.

Repression of Nidsances.—Efficiently dealt with.
Isolation Hospital.—Hospital built of brick, consisting of administrative

building, one ward block with two wards each 10 ft. X 13 ft. X 13 ft. and
outbuildings

; accommodation insufficient for needs of district.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—Scott's hot-air chamber provided at hospital.
Special Preparation for Cholera.. — Special house-to-house inspection

instituted in 1892 ; posters giving precautions against cholera issued
in autumn 1892.

0.—PiXAL COXFERENCE AND EeCOMMEXDATIONS.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Thomson on
April 26th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as regards
the following matters :— °

(1.) Sewerage and excrement disposal.
(2.) Disinfecting apparatus.
(3.) .Hospital accommodation.

FELLING URBAN DISTRICT.

(Durham.)

Impector.—'DT. H. M. Wilson. Date of Inspee/ioa.—September 28-29,
1893. ^rea.—2,684 acres. Population.— 17,490, Ltliobiied Houses.
—(1891) 2,710. Bateahle Value.—(1894) 40,870Z. Industries.—Gofd
•mming, .ship building, stone qaarrying and chemical works.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Many wretched hovels of one or two rooms only,
damp, dilapidated, ill-ventilated, and dirty ; little crowding of houses
upon area

; overcrowding of persons in houses occasional only.
/IFft/er -S'MpijZ?/.—Chiefly obtained fi-om the works of the Newcastle and
Gateshead Water Company. At Heworth Colliery water is puin])ed
from a drift 20 fathoms down the pit shaft.

•Sewerage and -Drafjuiiyp.—Sewered thi-oughout, sewers constructed at
various times

; ventilation effected by surface gi-atings
; sewage dis-

charged untreated into Eiver Tync. House drainage as a rule fairly
satisfactory.

.Excrement Disposal and Pemoval.—Midden privies of Avorst type all but
univcrsa

; very often against dwelling-houses, and source of great
and dangerous nnisanne. Sanitary Authority undertake to empty
middens for a fee of 10(?. ])er load

; arrangement most u;isat'sfac}orv
.great accumulations of niglitsoil and refuse obsorved.
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IkUse Rcmovdl.—'&emoxed ^Vlth midden contents; final disposal of

ni"-htS3il and refuse extremely unsatisfactory ; these matters being

deposited at tips near dwellings, and in some instances used to fill up

depressions in land afterwards Iniilt upon.

Begisterek Buildincjs and Traies :—

Common lodKing-houses, None.

Houses let in lodgings -

Slaughter-houses

ICone r»sisterec!.

22 Fair.

Dah'ies

Cowsiicfls

Milkshops -

Bakehouses
Offensive trades

> 30 -!

2
None.

Various
;

some good,
others con-
lined, ill-

lighted, un-
drainecl.and
lilthy.

fair.

B.

—

Sanitahy Administratiox.

Administndion hy Saniiavy Aiifhority.
—"Very lax.

Date of Aioproval of Byelaws as to

:

—Scavenging, 1869 ;
Nuisances,

1869; Common lodging-housGS, 1869 ; New streets and buildings,

1869; Slaugbter-bouses, 1869 ; Offensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkshops.—None.
Voluntanj Adoption of Acts :—

(ci.) infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889
;
adojoted 1893.

(5.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted,
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.
[d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health—Michael Francis Kelly, L.P.P.S.G. Salary.—
501. (with rei5ayment).

Ferformance of Duties.—Apparently does not take action unless attention
drawn by complaint or by outbreak of infectious disease.

Inspector of Nuisances.—Alexander Purdie, Cert. San. Inst. Salary.—
90Z. (with repayment).

Ferformamce of Duties.—Active and intelligent, but far too much, of his
time taken up with worlc in connexion with the removal of refuse.

Repression of Nuisances.—Not eflBciently dealt with.
Isolation Hospital.—None.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparation for Cholera.—Handbill giving precautions against

cholera issued in 1892.

C.

—

Final Conference and Eecommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr.
November 7th, 1893, when formal recommendations
regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) Excrement and refuse disposal.
(3.) Scavenging.
(4.) Houses unfit for habitation.
(5.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops,
(6.) Byelaws.

Wilson on
"were made as

r'ENTON UEBAN DISTRICT.

(Staffohdsiiibe.)

Jn8j5ec<9r.-Dr R. D. R. Sweeting. Date of Inspection. -January 26th,

mufTi'^ 'I • 1^'998. Inhahited Houses.- 1891) 3,193. Rateable Value.-imi) 56.243Z. Industries.~mtovie^
<-ollieries, a few n-onworks and brick works.

'

A.—Sakxtary Circumstances.
Dwellings of the Poor.-Much improve.l dtiring recent years- manvunpaved yards; no marked crowding of houses upon area - oScrowdmg of persons occasional only. ^ »utu,o\ci.
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Watpr Supi)ly.—Uuivei-sally obtained from the works of the North
Staflbrdshire Water Company. Water ample in quantity, and
apparently of good quality.

Seioemc/e and Drainage.—Sewered throagUout ; veiitilation of some of
older sewers inadequate ;

flushing carried out at the manlioles from
tank carts

;
sewage disposed of by irrigation on sewage farm. House

drainage fair oa the whole ; some untrapped and defective yard gullies
still to be found in old property.

°

'Excrement Disposal and liemoval.—Chiefly by privy cesspits, lam-e and
often leaky ; these are beiug gradually replaced by either wacer-
closets, provided with separate flushing tank.s, or by waste-water
closets. The Sanitary Authority undertakes the periodical scavenging
of the cesspits.

Refiise Bemoval.—House refuse deposited iu open ashpits of large size
in older parts of town—covered ashpits provided in newer parts;
many overflowing ashpits and accumulations of refuse observed at
time of inspection. Ashpits scavenged by Sanitary Authority.

Begistered Buildings and Trades

:

—

Common lodging-houses Dairies IS
Cowsheds 13

Houses let in lodgings - None registered. Milkshops - 28
Bakehouses 30

Slaixghter-houses 9 Fair. Offensive trades

Very fair.

Satisfactory.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.

Administration by Sanitary Authority.—Improving.
Date of Approval of Byelaivs as to :—Scavenging, 1875 ; Nuisances, 1875

;

Common lodging-houses. 1875 ; New streets and buildings, 1875 ;

Slaughter-houses, 1875 ; Offensive trades ; none.
Begidations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkshops.—Adopted.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts :

—
{a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889; adopted 1891.
(&.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted.
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; Parts I., II., and

III. adopted 1891.

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890.—Action taken
with respect to five houses. Closing orders obtained in two,
and three houses voluntarily closed.

Medical Offi-cer of Health .—Alfred V. Griffiths, M.E.C.S., L.S.A.
Salary.—40Z. (without repayment). Performance of Duties.—Unsatis-
factory.

Inspector of Nuisances.—Samuel A. Groodall, Cert. San. Inst. Salary.—
2'SOl. (without repayment). Performance of Duties.—Excellent (also

acts as surveyor).

Repression of Nuisances.—Yery efficient.

Isokdion Hospital.—Provided in combination with Hanley and Stoke
Urban Authority, 50 beds.

Dis infect ing^ Apparatus

.

—None.
Special Preparation for Cholera.—Handbills giving precautions against

cholera issued in 1892.

C.

—

Final Conference and Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Sweeting on
April 20th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as regards
the following matters :

—

(1.) Excrement disposal.

(2.) Refuse disposal and removal.

(3.) Sewerage and drainage.

(4.) Yards and open spaces.

(5.) Byolaws.
(6.) Disinfectirg apparatus.
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FILEY UEBAN DISTEIOT.

(YOBKSHIRE, E,E.)

Inspector.—Mr. T. W. Thompson. Date of Inspection.—August lst>

1893. Area.—832 acres. Population.—(3 891) 2,481. Inhabited Houses.—
.(1891) 564. Bateahle Value.—(1893) 10,5001. Industries.—Seaside resort;

fishing, and lodging-house keeping.

A.

—

SaNITAIIY OiaCJMSTANCES.

Dwellings of the Foot.—Some of the older houses very unsatisfactory,
and apparently unfit for habitation ; some crowding of houses upon
area

;
apparently no overcrowding of persons in houses.

Water Supply.—Chiefly from the works of the I'iley Gas and Water
Company

; water obtained from a well sunk to depth of 400 feet in Mag-
nesian Limestone, near the railway station, filtered through sand and
gravel

; supply constant, and apparently of good quality. A few
houses still obtain water from wells or springs.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewered in 1856 and extended with growth of
townj ventilation very inadequate

;
flushing eSected by means of a

flushing tank two or three times in summer ; two outfalls on beach, one
at low-water mark and the other between high and low-water mark

;

outfall sewer defective, and source of nuisance at date of inspection.
House drainage fairly satisfactory.

Excrement Disposal and Bemoval.—W&ieTclosets in better class houses
;

privy middens and pail-closets in about equal proportions in poorer
class houses; middens and pails scavenged by contract under
Sanitary Authority, and said to be emptied once in 10 days;
evidence of considerable neglect in scavenging observed at time
of inspection.

Hefiise Bemoval.—Ronse refuse stored in ashpits where houses provided
with waterclosets ; ashpits scavenged about every 10 days.

Registered Buildings and Trades :—
Common lodging-houses
Houses latin lodgings
Slaughter-houses
Dairies -

None.
None registered.
7 Fair.
6 Unsatisfac-

tory.

Cowsheds

Milkshops -

Bakehouses
Offensive trades

I

1

2
None.

Unsatisfac-
tory.

Pair.
Fair.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.
Administration hy Sanitary ^tt^/iori^.—Unsatisfactory.

18fi/
-^^'i^™^ f CIS fo.—Scavenging, 1868; Nuisances.

ISfift' S I'^^Si^S-louses, 1868; New streets and buildings1868
; Slaughter-houses, 1868

; Offensive trades, none.
Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkshops.—Adopted 1887Voluntm-y Adopjtion of Acts :— ^

t\ ^^fr^'^'S-''''''^
(Notification) Act, 1889; not adopted.

fc) PnWiP ,11^ff (Prevention) Act, 1890; not adopted.
g-) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890

; not adopted.

Medial nZZfwi'w
Working Classes Act, 1890; no action taken.Medical Officer oj Health.~Rngh Ovv, L.E.C.P. and L.E.C.S.E. ,SV,7«r,/

Mce ^'^P^y^«"*)- Performance of Duties.-Ras given ^oo^

knowledge of his dutSr ''•^^"^'^^-Works hard, but has not much

f
action considered necessary to prevent

Isolation Hospital.—^one
^^^^^nfect'mg Apparatus.—^mxQ
bpecial Preparation for Oholpm T?vf,.o ^- -i

exercised as to thi geSr^S-SS^ssTf'Zr"^^ 5° ^^"^^
measure taken.

<-iLaniiness of the town, but no other
e 90899.
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0.

—

Final Conference and Eecommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Mr. Thompson on

Soptember 15th, 1893, when formal recouimeudations were made as

regards the following matters :

—

(1.) House-to-house inspection,

(2.) Infectious Disease (NotificaLion) Act, 1889.

(3.) Isolation provision.

(4) Sewerage.
(5.) Excrement and refuse removed.

(6.) Nuisances.

(7.) Condition of dwellings.

(8.) Byelaws.

GAINSBOEOUGH URBAN DISTRICT,

(LlNCOLNSHIEE.)

Inspector.—Dr. W. W. E. Fletcher. Bate of Inspection.—Decemhei- 18th-

20th, 1893. Area.—SiQ acres Fopulation .-^{1891) 14,372. InlwMied

Houses.—(1891) 2,932. Rateable FaZw.—(1893) 66,910Z. Industries.—

Manufacture of agricultural implements.

A.— Sanitaky Oibctjmstakces.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Very unsatisfactory; many old, dilapida,ted,

badly lighted, ill-ventilated, and filthy dwellings iinfit for habitation ;

dense crowding of houses upon area in older parts of town ;
over-

crowding of persons in houses occasional.

Water Sitpply.—'Puhlic supply obtained from a deep boring in the Sand-

stone, filtered through sand and gravel
;
supply constant, and stated

to be of good quality. Duplicate pumping machinery, however, not

provided, and in case of breakdown the River Trent resorted to.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewered throughout ; sewers unveutilated, no

means provided for efficient flushing
;
sewage discharged untreated

iuto Eiver Trent, and is then a soui'ce of nuisance. House drains, as

a rule, aerially disconuected from sewer.

Excrement Disposal and ReDiovaZ.—Chiefly by privy middens of extremely

bad type; middens supposed to be emptied by contractors at weekly

intervals, but scavenging is disgracefully neglected, and privy

nuisances abound. Privy accommodation is in many cases inadequate.

Refuse JBemoraZ.—Removed with midden contents at irregular intervals.

Middens usually not emptied until " full," at which time they usually

contain many cartloads of filth and refuse.

Registered Buildings and Trades

:

—

Common lodging-houses
Houses let in lodgings -

Slaughter-liouses
Dairies -

Cowsheds

4
I
Bad.

None registered.

17 1
Bad.
Recinire more

supervision.20

Millvshops -

Bakehouses -

OHensive trades

Indifferent.

Indifferent.
(Tallow mel-

ter) very
bad.

B.—Sanitaby Administeation.

Administration hy Sanitary Autlwrity.—lnQiS.Gient.

Date of Approval of Byelaws as to .—Scavenging, none ;
Nuisances, i«»y ,

Common lodging-houses, 1889 ; New streets and buildings, im^ ,

Slaughter-houses, 1889 ; Offensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milhshoiis.—None.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts

:

—
, j j. i

(a.) infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889; not adopted.

(h.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act^ 1890 ;
not aQopteci-

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act. 1890 ;
adopted l«Ji.

id.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890; no action taken.
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Medical Officer of Eealth.—Dv&pGr Mackinder, M.D., F.E.C.S. Salary.

—20L (witliont repayment). Performance of Dn^ies.—Zealous . and

•would be eflBcient with an active Sanitary Authority.

Inspector of Nuisances.—Frederick Penny.
_
Salary—401. (without

repaj'ment). Ferforniance of Duiies.—IneflBcient.

Sepression of Niiisances.—Inefficient.

Isolation Hospital.—Hospital provided consisting of administrative block

and two ward pavilions built of brick, and a temporary wooden ward
block ; ajaparently only used for isolation of small-pox.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—A useless gas apparatus at hospital.

Special Preparation for Cholera. —Drains regularly flushed and yards
inspected.

C- -Final Confeuence and Eecommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Fletcher on
January 2l8t 1894, when formal recommendations were made as

regards the following matters :
—

(1.) Sewerage.
(2.) House drainage.

(3.) Excrement disposal.

(4.) Inspection of nuisances.

(5.) Condition of dwellings.

(6.) Cowsheds, dairies, and milkshops.

(7.) Byelaws.

GILDEKSOME UEBAN DISTEICT.

(YOKKSIIIEE, W.E.)

Inspector.—J)r. S. W. Wheatou. Bate of Inspection.—June 19th, 1894,
^rea.—993 acreo. Population.—(l&Ql) 3,175. Inhabited floMses.—(1891)
726. Batealla Fake.—(189-3) 7,971L Industries.—Goal mining, ^roollen
manufacture, agriculture.

A.

—

SaNITAKY OmCtJMSTANCES.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Considerable number of back-to-back and of
filthy houses; little crowding of houses upon area; some overcrowdino-
of persons in houses.

°

Water Supply.—Qhtiiincd from works of Morley Corporation • water
obtamed from moorland gathering ground

; unfiltered, constant : many
cases 01 lead poisoning. ^

Sewerage and Drainage.—Gtreater part of district sewered; sewers
inadequately ventilated; no means for flushing provided; sewage
discharged, untreated, into watercourses. Several collections of
iioiises unsewered

;
in these cases sewage is passed direct into nearest

watercourse.
^
House drains, as a rule, properly disconnected : work

in progress at time of mspc'Ction.
Excrement Disposal and Removal.—m^en privies of worst type very

toul, and containing enormous accumulations of filth. ScavenmiW left
_ to owners and occupiers of houses, and grossly neglected

°

fe.,^r'^-'*^-~°''P?f^ P^'^^y middens." Accun.ulations of

JiTnf.t 7 d"" ^^7° ^I'J'^^e" P"vies a marked feature of the district
liegisten-ed Buildings and Trades:—

'-ui^uiicu.

Common lodf^ing-houses

Houses let in lodgings

Sluughter-hotises

Dairies -

Cowslieds
Milksliops -

bakehouses
Ollensive trades

I
22

None.
1

Fnir

(Manure fac-
tor,^-) bad.

F 2
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B.

—

Sanitary Administhation.

Administration by Smiitanj Authority

.

—Very defective.

Bate of Approval ofByelaws as to .-—Scavenging, none; Nuisances, 1886;

Common lodging-houses, 188ti ; New streets and buildings, 1886

;

Slaughter-houses, 1886 ; Offensive trades, none.

Reguhxtions as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Millcshops.—Adopted.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts :

—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889

;
adopted 1894.

(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted,

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.

(d.) Housing oi the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—John Barry Brereton, L.R.O.P.I. Salary.—
201. (with repayment) . Performance of Buties.—Efficient.

Inspector of Nuisances.—John Naylor. Salary.—20L (with repayment)

.

Performance of Duties.—Unsatisfactory.

Repression of Nuisances.—Very defective.

Isolation Hospital.—None.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparation for Cholera.—None.

C.

—

Final Conference and Eecommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wheaton on

July 20th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as regards

the following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) Excrement disposal.

(3.) Sewerage and house drainage.

(4.) Condition of dwellings.

GODMANCHESTER BOEOUGH.

( HUNTINGDONSH lEE.)

Inspector.—Dr. H. M. "Wilson. Date of Inspection.—June 12th-13th,

1893 ^rea.—4,907 acres. Population.—{1891) 2,095. Inhabited Houses.

—(1891) 513. Rateable FaZwe.—(1893) 14,409Z. JncZtisirt'es.—Agriculture.

A.

—

Sanitary Oircttmstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Fair as a rule ; no crowding of houses upon area

;

no overcrowding of persons in houses.

Watev Supply.—Shallow wells sunk in the gravel, often in dangerous

proximity to faulty slop-water drains.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Seweved thi-oughout; sewers practically

uuveutilated ;
adequate arrangements for flushing; sewage dis-

charged untreated into dyke communicating with River Ouse. House

di-ainage very unsatisfactory; gullies and drains both badly con-

structed, with open joints, leading to soakage of subsoil from whence

water supply is drawn.
-i i

Excrement Disposal and Bemoval.—AlmoBt exclusively by paii closets,

well constructed
;
scavenged by Sanitary Authority twice a week.

Refuse Removal.—Kouse refuse frequently removed, but not at regular

intervals, and at date of inspection some large accumulations were

observed.
Registered Buildings and Trades :—

Common lodKing-houses •2 Very good.
Duiries -

Cowsheds
Houses let in lodginKS- Noiio registered. Milkshops -

Hakchonses -

Slaughter-houscs 3 IndiflVrcnt. OITensivo trades -

Badly in-

spected, con-
dition un-
satisfaetory.

Fair.
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B.—Sanitary Administration.

Administmiion by Sanitary Authority—Irmproyed of late years.

Date ofApproval of Byelaws as to .—Scavenging, 1853 ; Nuisances, none ;

Common lodging-houses, 1853; New streets and buildings, none;

Slaughter-houses, 1853 ; Offensive trades, none.

Begulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkshops.—None.

Voluntary Adoption of Ads .-

—

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ;
adopted 1890.

(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; not adopted,

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—Rerhert Lucas, M.R.C.S. Salary.—221.

(with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Fair.

Inspector of Nuisances.—Charles Mayfield. Salary.—221. (with repay-

ment). Performance of Duties.—Fair.

Bepression of Nuisances.—Fair, except as regards paving and drainage

of yards.

Isolation Hospital.—None.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparationfor Cholera.—None.

C.

—

Final Conperence and Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wilson on July
4th, 1893, when formal recommendations were made as regards the
following matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.
• (2.) Isolation provision.

(3.) Excrement disposal.

(4.) House drainage.

(5.) Byelaws.

aRAVESEND BOROUGH.

(Kent.)

Inspector.—Dr. Theodore Thomson. Date of Inspection.—October 25th
and 26th, 1893. udrea.—1,256 acres. Population.—{IS91) 2d,876. Inhabi-
ted jffottses.—(1891) 4,186. Rateable Value.—{1S9S) 103,531Z. Industries.—
Riverside occupations and market gardening.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

. Dwellings of the Poor.—Unsatisfactory
;
very many old' dilapidated

houses, some even in dangerous condition, while damp walls and
leaky roofs are numerous ; in lower parts of town there are instances
of crowding of dwellings upon area, some back-to-back houses

; yards
in some instances irregularly paved

; apparently little overcrowding of
persons in houses.

Water Supply.—Obtained from works of private company, and derived
from deep wells and headings in the Chalk; unfiltered; supply
intermittent

; water distributed for two hours in forenoon and two
hours in afternoon.

Sewerage and Dramagre,—Considerable portion of district unsewered;
slop and surface water, as well as excreta, draining into large cesspools'-
lower part of town sewered ; ventilation of sewers imperfect

; flushing
said to be done thrice weekly; sewage discharged untreated into
Thames. House drains, when underground, not infrequently
structurally defective and unventilated ; in many instances slops
conveyed m surface channels ; sink and bath wastes usually properly
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Excremenl Disjjosal and Hemovul.—Chiefly by waterclosets ;
prevailing

typo of pan in ont-door closets is the long hopper-, hand-flashed and
foul; pails also in nse to a loss degree, itemoval of excrement
contracted for, bvib indifferently carried out.

Refuse Bemoval.— Stored in receptacles, often uncovered, and usually
fixed ; removal contracted for and indifferently carried out.

Begistered Buildings and Trades .-—

Cominon lodgiiig-liousos 10 Pair. Cowsheds 12 Fairlj' clean

;

some struc-
Houses let in lodgings - i Fair. tural defects.

Milkshops - 09 Fairly clean.
Slaughter-houses 15 Clean, some Bakehouses 41 Fairly clean

;

structunil 24 under-
delects. ground.

OHensive trades 3 (Tallow mel-
Dairies - ters) fair.

B.

—

Sanitaky Administbation.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Lax in many respects.

Dais of App'roval of Byeluws as to :—Scavenging, none; Nuisances, 1893;
Common lodging-houses, 1893 ; New streets and buildings, 1893

;

Slaughter-houses, 1893 ; Offensive trades, none,

'Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milksliops.—Adopted.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts

:

—
(«.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889; adopted 1890.
(h.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; adopted, 1891.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890; Parts II., III.,

IV., and V. adopted 1891.

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—James Henry Gramshaw, M.D., F.E.O.S.
Salary.—lOOZ. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Not
satisfactory.

Inspector of N^iisances.—Arthur Leekes, Cert. San. Inst. Salary.—
180Z. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Not very satis-

factory.

Repression of Nuisances.—Not satisfactory.

Isolation Hospital.—'Svo'vidiedi at a distance of about 2 miles from piost.

thickly populated centre, access obtained by steep and diflicult I'oaday,

temporary provision for small-pox also made.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—None
;

arrangement made for use when
required of London Port Sanitary Authority's disinfecting apparatus.

Special Preparation for Cholera.—Special attention paid to cleanliness,

of courts and alleys, and to removal of house and trade refuse.

Handbills giving precautions against cholera also issued.

C.—ITlNAL OOKFEEEXCE AND EeGOMMENDATIOXS.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Thomson on
December 1st, 1893, when formal recommendations were made as

regards the following mutters :

—

(1.) Sewerage and drainage.

(2.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(3.) Scavenging.

(4.) Courts and insanitary dwellings.

(6.) Action in regard to nuisances.
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GRAYS THURROCK URBAN DISTRICT.

(Essex.)

Inspector.—Dv. T. Home. Dale of Inspection --Jane 27tli-29th, 1893.

^m6.—1.382 acres. Popul:dion.—0S91) 12,219. Inlmhited Jlouses.--

(1891) 1,979. IkiieaUe F«7ue.— (1893) 31,530/_. Industries.—Rxvev^ide

industries, chalk quarrying, brick-making, brewing.

A.

—

SaNITAKY CmCUMSTANCES.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Considerable number of damp houses with im-

wholesome surroundings ; no crowding of houses on area ; some
overcrowding of persons in houses.

Water Supply.—Almost entirely obtained from works of South Essex

Water Company ; water obtained from Chalk
;
supply abundant and

constant; water hard, but apparently of good quality. Storage

cisterns, usually uncovered, and in unsuitable situations, common.
Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewerage system in course of construction

;

at date of inspection sewage discharged into old brick unventilated.

sewers, in which sewage is pent up at every tide. As to house

drainage, the district is practically riddled with cesspools
;
cesspools

unventilated ; sink-wastes frequently in direct connexion with faulty

drains.

IJ,ccrement Disposal and Bemoval.—"Waterclosets in better class houses,
discharging into cesspools ;

long hopper type of pan
;
many hand-

flushed
;
poorer class houses provided with privy pits, sunk below

ground level, and of large size
;
scavenging of privies left to property

owners, and much neglected.

Beftise Bemoval.—House refuse removed by contractor under Sanitary
Authority ; removal supposed to be at weekly intervals, but
apparently much longer intervals allowed to elapse.

Begistered Buildings and Trades :
—

Common lodiiiriK-houses
Houses let in lodgings -

1 Fairly clean. Cowsheds 5 Moderate.
None registei-ed. Milksliops - 5 Satisfactory.

Slaughter-houses 7 Unsatisfac- Bakehouses 6 Very indif-

Dairies -

tory. ferent.
Offensive trades None.

B.

—

Sanitaiiy Administhation.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Not very satisfactory.
Date of Approval of Byelaws as to :—Scavenging, none

; Nuisances, 1892
;

('ommon lodging-houses, 1887 ; New streets and buildings, 1887

;

Slaughter-houses, 1887 ; Offensive trades, none.
Begulations as to Dairies, Goivsheds, and MiJlcshopts.—None.
Voluntarg Ado23tion of Acts —

- (a.) infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889
; adopted 1890.

{b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890
; adopted 1890.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 : Parts II. Ill IV
and y. adopted 1890.

,

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890; no action taken
Medical Officer of Health.—Sidney Herbert Snell, M.D., D.P.H.
Salary.— ^01. (with repayment). Performance cf Dtitics.—F&iv.

Inspector of iVtusajifes.—Charles Cobham, Cert. San. Inst. Salary —
150/!. (without repayment). Performance of Dutics.—ls also Surveijor,
and duties as Nuisance Inspector receive secondary attention.

Bepreaaion of Nuisances.—Much, delay in dealing with recurrinff
EUisances. °

Isolation Hospital.—None.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Pre2iuration for CJwlcra.—Special committeo formed in 1892-

eatlets with precautions against cholera distributed
; special atten-turn devoted to cleansing „f filth receptacles; disinfect.mts distri-buted

;
services of nurse arranged for.
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0.

—

Final Conference and Iiecommendations.

Final Gonference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Home on Sep-
tember 8th, 1893, when formal recommendations were made as regards
the following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(3.) Scavenging.

(4.) House drainage.

GREAT OLACTON URBAN DISTRICT.

(Essex.)

Inspector.—Dr. R. J. Reeca. Date of Inspection.—July 31st, 1895.

Area.—4,074 acres. Population.—(1891) 3,.584. Inhuhited Houses.—(1891)

728. Bat&xble Value.— (1893) 20,645Z. Industries.—Seaside resort;;

lodging-house keeping, agriculture.

A.

—

SaNITAKY CmCTTMSTANCES.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Satisfactory in Clacton proper ; in outlying

district some damp, dilapidated houses, with unwholesome sur-

roundings ; no crowding of houses upon area ; some overcrowding of

persons in houses during summer months.

Water Supply.—Chiefly obtained from works of the Clacton-on-Sea

Water Company ; water derived from deep wells (400 feet) ;
unfiltered,

constant ;
quality apparently fair

;
outlying houses supplied from

shallow wells or tubs wells.

Sewerage and Drainage.—New sewerage scheme in process of construc-

tion at date of inspection ;
sewage discharged into sea ; ventilated by

shafts up sides of houses
;
special flushing arrangernents provided.

House drainage, as a rule, satisfactory ; a few sink-wastes still

dii'ectly connected with drains.

Excrement Disposal and Removal.—In Clacton waterclosets are the rule,

fitted with two-gallon flushing tanks. In outlying district pail

closets and privies, which are emptied by occupiers or owners.

Refuse Removal.—House refuse removed by contract, and is apparently

carried out efficiently. During summer removed once a week, during

rest of year once a fortnight.

Registered Buildings and Trades :—

Common lodging-houses

Houses let in lodgings -

Slaughter-houses

None.

None registered.

P Fair.

Dairies
Cowsheds
Milkshops -

Bakehouses
Offensive trades •

^10

?

None.

Pair;.

Pair.

Nuisances,
buildings,

B.

—

Sanitaby Administration.

Administration ly Sanitary Authority.—Fully alive to its duties and

responsibilities.

Date of Approval of Byelaws as to .-—Scavenging, 1892
,

1892; Common lodging-houses, 1892; New streets and

1892
;
Slaughter-houses, 1892 ; Off'ensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkshops.—AdoTpted 1892.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts .-

—

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ;
adopted 1891.

(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; adopted 1891.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; Parts IT., III., IV.,

and V. adopted 1892.

(d.) Housing of the "Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—John W. Cook, M.D., M.R.C.S. Salary.—

301. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—ActiYo and energetic.
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Inspector of Nuisances.—Arthur Richard Robinson. 8ala/ry.—501 (with

repajnnent) . Terformance of Duties.—Fair.

Bepression of Nuisances.—Fair.

Isolation Hospital.—'None (loan applied for).

Disinfecting Apparatus.—'None.
^ j t p

Special Preparation for Cholera.—Avv&ngements made tor use ot

portable huts as cholera hospitals if required.

0.

—

Final Confekence and Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority, held by Dr. Reece on

January 16th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as

regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Action with regard to nuisances.

(2.) Insanitary dwellings.

(3.) Excrement disposal.

GREAT DRIFFIELD URBAN DISTRICT.

(YORKSHIKE, E.R.)

Inspector.—Dr. S. W. Wheaton. Date of Inspection.—June 1st, 1893,

Area.—6,Oo4 acres. Population.— (1891) 5,703. Inhabited Houses.—
(1891) 1,269. Bateable FaZ«e.—(1893) 23,508Z. Indtistries.—Agriculture,

linseed crushing mills, flour mills, corn mills, and manure works.

A.—Sanitary Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Good as a rule ; much improvement undertaken
with respect to dwellings of the poor during recent years ; no
crowding of houses on area ; no overcrowding of persons in houses.

Water Btipply.—About 280 houses receive supply from works of
Driffield Water Company ; water obtained from deep well in Chalk ;

supply abundant and of good quality
;
remaining houses supplied

either from private " bores " sunk in Chalk or from shallow wells,
the latter are frequently so situate as to be liable to dangerous
pollution.

Sewerage and Drainage.— Senered throughout in 1881; ventilation
effected by surface gratings

;
flushing adequate

; sewage treated by
filtration and surface irrigation. House drainage as a rule satisfactory

;

sink wastes properly disconnected.
Excrement Disposal and Bemoval.—Almost entirely by means of privies,

fitted with pans of galvanised iron or of wood, which are removed
and emptied once a week by Sanitary Authority's servants. Removal
regularly and well performed.

Befuse Bemoval.—Refuse disposed of in privy pans and removed at
weekly intervals with nightsoil.

Begistered Buildings and Trades :
—

Common lodging-houses
Houses let in lodgings
Slauj^hter-houses
Dairies -

3 Good.
None registered.

12 Good.
4> Good.

Cowsheds
Milkshops -

Rakehouses
Offensive trades -

Good.
Good.
Good.
Fairly good.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.

Administration ly Sanitary Authority.—AnxiouB to improve district andmuch good work eff'ected of late years.
^":t^of ^VVroval of Byelaws ag /o .—Scavenging, 1874; Nuisances,

2?""^° Ipdgmg-houses, 1874; New streets and buildings.
1874 ; Slaughter-houses, 1874 ; Offensive trades, none.

Begulaiions as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Millcshops.—Adopted.
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Voluntary Adoption of Acts .-

—

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notiflcation) Act, 1889; not adopted.
(6.) Infecfcioiis Diseases (Prevention) Act. ISi^O

;
adopted 1891.

(c.) Pnblic Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; Parts III. and V.
adopted 1891.

id.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.
Medical Officer of HeaUh—Richard Wood, ])I.D., M.R.C.S. Salary.—

401. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Very efficient.

Inspector of Nuisances.—R. Teal. Salary.—S6l. (with repayment).
Performance of Duties.—Very efficient.

Repression of Nuisances.—Effectually dealt with.
Isolation Hospital.—The Sanitary Authority make use of the infectious

disease wards attached to the Union Workhouse (apparently for small-
pox only).

Disinfecting Apparatiis.—None.
Special Preparation for Cholera.—Handbills giving precautions against

cholera issued, and extra scavenging of streets performed.

C.

—

Final Conference and Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wheaton on
August 4tli, 1893, when formal recommendations were made as
regards the followiug matters .-

—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Isolation provision.

(3.) Excrement disposal.

(4.) Nuisances.

(5.) Offensive trades.

GREAT YARMOUTH COUNTY BOROUGH.

Inspector.—Dr. S. M. Copeman. Date of Inspection.—November 4th-
7th, 1893. ylrea.—3,567 acres. Povidation.—{\^n) 49,334. Inhabited
Houses.—(1891) 10,997. Bateahle Value.—{1893) 157,1151. Industries.—
Seabide resort, herring and deep-sea fishing, boat building, crape
manufacturing.

A.—Sanitary OmcuMSTANUES.

DivelUngs of the Poor.—Many of the dwellings lacking in ventilation,
light, and having exceedingly insanitary surroundings

; yards mostly
unpaved. In the Row district, houses densely packed together,
some built back to back 5 overcrowding of persons in houses during
the summer.

. Water Supply.—Public supply obtained from the Ormesby, RoUesby,
and Filby Broads; water twice filtered through sand; supply constant
and ample in quantity and apparently of fair quality; some risk of
contamination of water from house drainage.

Seiverage and Drainage.—Sewered throughout; sewage discharged by '

two outfalls, one at the moutt\ rif the North River, and another into
the main river in a line with the Wellington Pier; ventilation,
eflected by vertical shafts and roadway" gratings, insufficient-;

flushing carried out automatically with sea water. House drainage
satisfactory on the whole the Rows drained by means of open
channels.

Excrement Disposal and Bemoval.—Waterclosets chiefly used for excre-
ment disposal, but a number of privies and earth cloFcts still in
existence, the contents of the receptacles of which are removed by
the Cori)oration scavengers periodically.

Refuse Removal.—Refuse removed by Corporation scavengers periodi-
cally ; work apparently done in a satisfactory manner.
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Registered Buildings and Trades .—

Common lodging-houses

Houses let in lodgings

Slaughter-houses

8 Pair.

None registered.

11 Unsatisfactory.

Dairies
Cowsheds
Milkshops
Bakehouses

Offensive trades

} <
80
67

Generally satis-

factory.
Satisfactory.
Fair, one very
bad.

Satisfactory.

B.

—

Sanitaey Administbation.

Administration hy Saniiary ^»i7ion/i/.— Somewhat slow, but good work

done and in progress.

Bate of Ap'proval of ByeJau s as .-—Scavenging, ]868; Nuisances,

none; Common lodging-houses, 1868; Iv'ew streets and buildings,

1877
;
Slaughter-houses, 1868 ; Offensive trades, none.

Regulations as io Dairies, Goivsheds, and Milhsliojps

.

—Adopted 1880.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts :—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889; adopted 1889.

(6.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ;
adopted 1890.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890; Parts II., III.,

lY., and Y., adopted 1890.

(d.) Housing of the "Working Classes Act, 1890 ; number of houses
closed, especially in the Row district.

Medical Officer of Health.—John Bately, M.D. Salary.—2501. (with

repayment). Performance of Duties.—Able and energetic.

Inspectors of Nuisances.—(a.) P. O'Connor; (?).) Joseph Crane, Cert.

San. Inst. Salary.—(a.) 150L; {h.) 1261. (nith repayment). Per-

formance of Duties.—(a.) Inefficient ; (6.) Thoroughly efiicient.

Repression of Nuisances.—Pair.

Isolation Hospital.—In course of erection at time of inspection.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—High-pressure steam disinfecting apparatus
at hospital.

Special Preparation for Cholera.—Since August 22nd, 1892, house-to-
house inspection of poorer parts of town carried out. Of 2,000 houses
inspected, 979 were found to be defective. Scavenging also has
been more frequently cai-ried out and " disinfectants " distributed.

0.

—

Pinal Confeeence and Eecohjiendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Copeman on
January 22nd, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as
regards the following matters :

—

(1.) "Water supply.

(2.) Courts and insanitary houses.

(3.) Action in regard to nuisances.

HANLET COUNTY BOROUGH.
Inspector.—T)r. R. D. R. Sweeting. Date of Inspection.—^E'ehrvx&XY 7th

and 8th, 1894. ^mt.—1,768 acres. Population.—ilSQl) ?,iMQ Inhnhifpd
Houses.-[\m 10,316. RateaUe F«Z«e.-(l894) 181,578Z.

'

InS-ies—Potteries, ironworks, collieries.

A.

—

Sanitakv Oibctjmstances.

Dwellings of the Poo7-.—Pair on the whole; dwellings in the Irish
quarter very dirty

; marked huddling of liouses on area in oldei- parts
ot town; some ovei'crowding of persons in hou-ses.

W^t/er ,S'u^^/i/.-Obtained from the works oe the North StaftbrdshireWater Company; supply constant, and apparently of good qualitvSewerage and Drainage.-Wxth exception of Northwood, district seweredthroughout; adequate arrangements for flushing and ventilationsewage treated on land by intermittent downward filtration • at date
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of inspection treatment of sewage not satisfactory. Sewage of North-
wood passes untreated into brook which cotniunnicates with Trent
and Mersey Canal. House draiuge as a rule fp.ir.

Excrement Disposal and Bemoval.—Partly b_y cesspool privies, partly by
Rochdale pails (3,000), partly by " cottage basins " hand-flnshed
(2,000)), partly by water-closets (600-700), and partly by slop-water-
closets (600-700). Scavenging carried by Sanitary Authority's staff;

Rochdale pans emptied once in 7-14 days, the cesspool privies "on
application " or " when required ;

" many observed over-full.

Refuse Bemoval.—House refuse disposed of in ashpits, many uncovered,
large and wet; ashpits emptied by Sanitary Autlaority's staff "in
routine " three or four times a year, and casual applications dealt with
as they arise.

Itegistered Buildings and Trades :
—

Common lodginpr-houses
Houses let in lodgings
Slaughter-houses
Dairies
Cowsheds

8
I
Overcrowded.

None registered.
23 Good.

29 Fairly good.

Milkshops -

Bakehouses

Offensive trades -

44
?

Good.
Tolerably

giK)d.

No nuisance
observed.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Progressive.

Date of Approval of Byelaws as to

:

—Scavenging, 1859; Nuisances, 1859 ;

Common lodging-houses, 1859 : New streets and buildings, 1859;
Slaughter-houses, 1859; Offensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milhshops.—None.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts —

{a.) infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ;
adopted 1889.

(&.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ;
adopted 1890.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; Parts II., III., and
V. ;

adopted 1890.

[d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ;
closing orders

obtained in several cases.

.'Medical Officer of Health.—John Clare, L.R.C.S., L.S.A., D.P.H.
Salary.—105L (without repayment). Performance of Duties.—
Efficient and zealous.

Inspector of Nuisances.—Two inspectors, Samuel Salt, Cert. San. Inst.,

and Robert Johnson, Cert. San. Inst. Salary.—11 4Z. (without repay-

ment). Performance of Dtdies.—Yery efficient.

Repression of Nioisances.—Satisfactory.

Isolation Hospital.—Provided in combination with Fentou and Stoke

Urban Authorities ; 50 beds.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—Steam disinfecting apparatus, out of repair at

time of inspection.

Special Preparation for Cholera.— Cholera, handbills and posters

distributed from house to house, and a considerable accession made
to scavenging staff in autumns of 1892 and 1893.

C.

—

Pinal Coxperbsce and Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Sweeting on

April 20th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as regards

the following matters :

—

(1.) Excrement disposal.

(2.) Refuse disposal.

(3.) Sewerage and drainage.

(4 ) Sewage disposal.

(5.) Courts and insanitary dwellings.

(6.) Overcrowding.
(7.) Common lodging-houses.

(8.) Byelaws.

(9.) Disinfecting apparatus.
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HARWICH BOROuan.

(Essex.)

Wheaton. Date of Inajpeciion. -June 21sfc, 1894.

Population.—(1891) 8,202. InhaUted Houses.—{1S91),

, ,,of.ix c,A ^c,Ai Industries.—B&ilwaj works

Inspector.—Dr. S. W
Area.—1,526 acres ^ .

1,380. Bafeahle Value.—{1S94>) 2i,/2U.

ship-building, fishing, cement works.

A.—SANITAB.Y Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Yevj defective for the most part, principally

built of wood, or of wood and plaster; many houses dilapidated and

damp ; much crovvding of dwellings upon area ; no marked over-

w7te7^Sij^-Oh£^^^ from works of the Mistley Waterworks

Company ; water pumped from two deep wells in Lhalk, situate

about 60 yards from the side of the Estuary of the Orwell at Mistley

;

no filtration; supply nominally constant, but said to be frequently

intermittent. . . ,

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sev^ered throughout in 1880,- ventilation by

means of surface gratings and a few ventilating shafts ;
ventilation

very imperfect ; sewers in Harwich flushed once a fortnight by sea

water. No provision for flushing Dovercourt sewers ;
sewage

discharged into sea below low-water mark once in 24 hours.

House drainage faii-ly satisfactory in better-class houses, but m
poorer-tjlass houses the house drainage is frequently very defective.

_

Excrement Disposal and J?emoraL—Chiefly disposed of in privy pits

situate in confined backyards ; these privy pits are a source of grave

and dangerous nuisance ; waterclosets principally in use at Dover-

court and in better-class houses, but soil pipes frequently unventilated.

Privy contents removed by scavengers at intervals of from six weeks

to two months.
Befuse Eeinora?.—House refuse removed by Sanitaty A.uthority's own

stafi"; in Harwich, when houses are provided with closets, refuse

removed daily, but at Dovercourt it is collected at weekly or

fortnightly intervals according to season,

Registered Buildings and Trades

:

—

Commou lodging- None. Dairies -

houses.
[ s Fair.Houses let in None registered. Cowsheds -

lodgiugs.
Slaugnter-houses - 7 Moderate, no

provision for

Milkshops J

regular re- Bakehouses 20 Fair.

moval of

oltal. Offensive trades - None.

B.

—

Sanitaby Administjration.

Administration hy Sanitary Autliority. — Signs of considerable im-
provement during recent years.

Date of Approval of Bye^aws as to

:

—Scavenging, none
;

Nuisances,
none; Common lodging-houses, none; New streets and buildings,
none

;
Slaughter-houses, none; OlfcnsivG trades, none.

Begidations as to Dairies, Gotvsheds, and Milhsliops.—None.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts :

—
(a.) infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889; adopted 1891.
(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; not adopted,
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.
id.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health. — Harold Gurney, L.B..C.P., L.R.C.S.E.
8alary.~dOl. (without repayment). Performance of Duties.—Active
and energetic.

Inspector of Nvimnces. — H. Ditcbam. Salary. — 801. (without re-
payment). Performance of Duties. Energetic, but much hnnn>ered
by want of byelaws.

»
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JRepression of Nuisances.—Decided improvement recently.
Isolation Hospital.—Provided at Dovercourt in 1882

;
eight beds.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—Portable Praser's stovo ; inefficient.
Special Preparation for OhoJera.—JncTuaHed attention paid to flushing

of yards, drains, Ac, and also to substitution of waterclosets for pit
privies.

G.

—

Final Oonpehence and Eecommendatioks.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wheaton on
August 31st, 1894., when formal recommendations were made as
regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Excrement disposal.

(2.) Sewerage and house drainage.
(3.) Condition of dwellings.

(4) Byelaws.

HASTINGS COUNTY BOEOUGH.
Inspector.—Dr. E. Bi^uce Low. Bate of Inspection.—March 29th, 1894.

Area—1,822 acres. Population.—(1891) 52,223. Inhabited Houses.—{1891}
8,166. BateahJe Value. — (189'i-) 365,7741. Industries. — Lodging-house
keeping and other occupations pertaining to a sea-side health resort.

A.

—

Sanitary Circcjmstaxces.

Dwellings of the Poor.—In older parts of Borough some dilapidated and
damp dwellings ; a few back-to-back houses ; in older parts of town
houses frequently crowded together in narrow streets and courts

;

occasional overcrowding of persons.

Water Supply,—Public supply obtained from five wells, sunk in Green-
sand and situate at distant points rouud the town ; oach well is pro-
vided with separate pumping machinery and several sets of filter

beds ; filtration effected through polarile, sand, and gravel
; supply

constant to low lying parts of borough but intermittent in the higher
levels. About 400 houses provided with private wells.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewered throughout ; many of older sewers
very imperfectly ventilated ; ventilation of newer sewers effected by
means of low shafts with mica flaps for inlet and by vertical shafts

carried above house eaves for outlets. Flushing tanks provided at

ends of sections of sewers in higher part of town
;
sewage discharged

by two outfalls into sea at ebb tide. House drainage as a rule A^ery

satisfactory.

Excrement Disposal and Removal.—Waterclosets universal
;
majority

provided with proper flushing arrangements, but a number still hand-
flushed.

Refuse Removal.—House refuse placed in dust bins, mostly of galvanised

iron, contents emptied weekly and conveyed by Borough dustmen to

a destructor where it is burnt. The scavenging appears to be
satisfactory.

Registered Buildings and Trades :—

Common lodging-
houses.

Houses let in
lodgings.

Slaughter-houses -

2 Fair. Dairies - 5 ("Satisfactory.

Cowsheds - 16 < Clean and well

None registered. Milljshops 88 (.kept.

Bakehouses 49 Clean and well

7 Fair. kept.

Ofierisive trades - 1 • Well conducted.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.

Administration hy Sanitary AutJwrity.—Improving in efficiency during
recent years.

Date ofApproval of Btjelaws as <o .-—Scavenging, 1888 ; Nuisances, 1890;

Common lodging houses, 1881 ; New streets and buildings, 1882

;

Slaughter-houses, 1893 ; Offensive trades, none.
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BequUtkms as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milhshops.—mne.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts :—
i ioa i

frt ) lufecdons Disease (Notification) Act, 1889; adopted 189J.

(b) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ;
not adopted

(c ) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ;
adopted 1891.

• -
id )

Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ;
no action taken

Medical Oficer of Ilealth.-Avchih-M Scarlyn Wilson, M.B., M-R-O-S.,

D.P.H. Salary.—1601. (without repayment). Performance of BuUes.

—Good. / .,1 L_

Inspector of Nuisances.—W. A. Inskipp. Salary.—1801. (without repay-

ment). Performance of Duties.—l^ot very energetic (Assistant in-

spector W. king, with salary of 80L is doing active work).

Ee«ressio?2- of A''itiscmces.—Fairly satisfactory.
.

, oe
Isolation Hospital—Building purchased in 1874 and provided with 65

beds for isolation of infectious diseases, at a later date an iron hospital

with accommodation for 30 beds also purchased for small-pox, Site

only one-aud-half acres in extent; arrangements wholly unsatisfactory

and inadequate.

DisinfectingApparatus.—Washington Lyon's steam disinfecting apparatus

provided.

Special Preparation for Cholera.—None.

C.

—

Final Oonference and Eecommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Bruce Low on

May 24th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as regards

the following matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Isolation accommodation.

(3.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.

(4.) Action in regard to nuisances.

(5.) Condition of dwellings.

(6.) Waterclosets.

HAYANT URBAN DISTRICT.

(Hampshire.)

Inspector.—Dr. Theodore Thomson. Date of Inspection.— SeY>temher
25th-27th, 1894. Area.—2,786 acres. Population.—(1891) 3,474. Inhabited
Souses.—{1S91) 684. Rateable FaZife.—(1894) 15,136Z. Industries.—Fell-
mongering, parchment making, leather dressing, agricnlttue.

A.

—

SaNITAEY ClfiCUMSTANCES.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Not infrequently old, damp, badly lighted and
ventilated ; little crowding of houses upon area ; no overcrowding of
persons.

Water Supply.—Chie?lj from works of Portsmouth Corporation, water
obtained from Chalk springs, not filtered. Considerable number of
houses supplied with water from private wells, which are mostly
shallow, dry steined and liable to pollution.

Sewerage and Drainage.—The greater part of Havant proper was
sewered some 30 years ago; these sewers have no arrangements
for ventilation or flushing, and tlie sewage is discharged into a
catch pit, from whence the overflow is discharged into an adjacent
stream and mill pond, both of which are in a filthy state. Remainder
of district uusewered, drains discharged into cesspools or ditches.
House drainage usually by open channels to a yard gulley, and thence
by pipe to cesspool.

JExorement Disposal and jRemoua?.—Prevailing methods of disposal of
excreta are by cesspit privies and by pails; there are also a few
waterclosets. Cesspit privies and jjails both sources of nuisance.

Pails scavenged twice a week by Urban Authority, cesspit privies
are fitfully cleansed by occupier.
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JRefuse Removal.—House refuse stored in moveable receptacles; cart
sent round daily to collect contents of receptacles in Havant proper,m remaining portion of district (Langston, Purrants, and Redhill)
removal of refuse is left to occupier.

Registered Buildings and Trades

:

—
Cominoii lodging-

houses.
Houses let in

lodjiings.

Slaughter houses -

1 Clean.

None registered.

4 Clean.

Dairies -

Cowsheds -

Milksho(is
Bakehouses
OUensive trades

Not registered,
but as a rule
well kept.

Fair,
Fair,

B.

—

Sanitary Administeation.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Las..
Date of Approval of Byelaws as to .-—Scavenging, none; Nuisances,

1880; Common lodging-houses, none; New streets and buildings,
1880; Slaughter-houses, 1880; Offensive trades, none.

TteguJations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and MilJcshops.—None.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts

:

—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889

; adopted 1890.
(6.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890

;
adopted 1894.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.
{d.) Housing of the "Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health. — William Bannister, M.E.C.S., L.S.A.
Salary.—201. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Not satis-
factory.

Inspector of Nuisances.—A. E. Stallard, Fell. San. Inst. Salary.—2bl.
(with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Not satisfactory.

Repression of Nuisances.—Eecuri'ent nuisances not efficiently dealt with.
Isolation Hospital.—Provided in combination with Havant Rural

District Council ; two ward blocks ; 16 beds.
Disinfecting Apparatus.-—None.
Special Preparation for Cholera.—^None.

C.

—

Final Confebence and Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Thomson on
May 3rd, 1895, when formal recommendations were made as regards
the following matters :

—

(1.) Sewerage and drainage.

(2.) Disposal of excrement.
(3.) Courts and insanitary houses.
(4.) Water supply.

(5.) Disinfection.

(6.) Registration of cowsheds and dairies.

HAVERFORDWEST BOROUGH.
(Pembrokeshike.)

Inspector.—Dr. R. J. Reece. Date of Inspection.—June 27th and 28th,

1893. Area.~l,d82 acres. Population.—(1891) 6,179. Inhabited Hotises.

—(1891) 1,330. Rateable Fah(e.—(1893) 11,Zm. Industries.—kgric\i\inr&\
centre.

A.

—

Sanitary OiRCtrMSTANCES.

Du-ellinrjs of the Poor.—Many old, damp, dilapidated houses, unfit for

habitation ; a few courts only in older parts of town ; occasional
ovei'crowding of persons.

Water Supply.—Public, obtained from two sources, {a) a spring, and
(b) a well situate at Barnley ; no filtration

;
supply intermittent,

apparently insufficient in quantity; quality doubtful.
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Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewered tkroughout ; ventilation by surface
grids; flushing arrangements satisfactory; sewage discharged into
tidal river. House drains, as a rule, disconnected from sewers.

JEatcrement Disposal and Bemoval.—By privy middens and waterclosets
;

privy middens |of bad type, source of nuisance ; waterclosets
frequently hand-flushed. Middens emptied by contractors under
Sanitaiy Authority at irregular intervals.

Refuse Removal.—Konse refuse removed with midden contents at in-
regular intervals ; work not systematically performed ; accumulations
of refuse common.

Registered Buildings and Trades

:

—
Commcn lodging-
houses.

Houses let in
lodgings.

Slaughter-houses -

4
j
Moderate.

Not registered.

Public, good.

Dairies -

Cowsheds -

Milkshops
Bakehouses
Offensive trades

Not registered or
regulated.

Fair.
Fair.

B.

—

Sanitaey Administkation.

Adminisiration by Sanitary Authority.—Lax and inefficient.
Date of Approval of Byelaws as to .—Scavenging, none; Nuisances,
none; (.ommon lodging-houses, none; New streets and buildinsa,
none Slaughter-houses, 1888 ; Offensive trades, none.

Regulat%(jns as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkshops —Hone
Vohtnfary Adoption of Acts :—

(a.) Infectious Disease ^Notification) Act, 1889
; adopted 1890

r< ??r*'^^ Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted,
c

)
Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.

mJ] S^""''"! fr ^^fi
Classes Act, 1890; no action taken.

^^^^1 0.^cer of Ilealth.-Cha.v}es Arthur Brigstooke, M.R.O.S., L.S.A

I ^7 fP^y^ent). Performance of Duties.-Actiye and

Autho?fty
rendered useless through apathy of Sanitary

Inspector of Nuisances.—BdYid Edward Thomas. Salaru —621 fwithrepayment) Per/omance of Duties.-^t efficient ^'
^

iZHZE/spl7.-^^^^^ ^^^^^"^^^ ^^^'^

Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparation for Cholera.—'None.

C—Final Coxferenck axd Recommendations.
Final Conference with Sanitary Authoritv held bv

rtSds tSol/'''' -coinLSionIregaras the following matters •

(1.) Water supply.
(2.) Isolation provision.

g.) Courts and insanitary houses.
(4.) Jlixcrement disposal.
(5.) Scavenging.
(6.) Action in regard to nuisances.
(/.) Byelaws.

Dr. Reece on
were made as

HEAGE URBAN DISTRICT.
(Derbyshire.)

aZ^^'S^:;^^- SS;- XVf, ^'7-^^o.. August 26th, 1894.
528. Baleahle F«Z«V I»habited Houses.-(1891)
working, agriculture ^ ^'^^^^^ ^'^^"^^'•^e^—Coal mining, \vii^^

n —S-^NITARY CIRCUMSTANCES

G
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Wilier <S'i(j'j)7?/.—Water obtained from well sunk in tlie Coal meaBures,

Wells all dry steiued, many from 10 to ir, yards in depth; many
polluted -wolls observed.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Not sewered
;
existing drains discliarge into

roadside ditclies or watercourse or fields. Many houses have no

drains ;
slop-water thrown ou gardens or into holes dug in the

ground.

Excrement Disposal and JRemoval.—Privy middens or cesspit privies

only are met Avith
;
many dilapidated and ruinous; in some instances

privy middens placed against walls of dwellings. Scavenging is left

to occupiers and is much neglected.

Refuse BcmovaL—Reiuse thrown into backyards, gardens, or roads-

Accumulations of refuse common throughout district.

Registered Buildings and Trades

:

—

Common lodging.
houses.

Houses let in
lodgings.

Slaughter-liouses -

None. —

None registered.

Paving and
drains bad

;

lilth placed
in middens.

Dairies -

Cowsheds -

Milkshops

Bakehouses - 1

Offensive trades -
1 None..

) Not registered or rcgu-

> lated ; condition very
; bad.

Clean.

B.

—

Sanitaky Administbation.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Very bad.

Date of Ai^prcvaL of Byelaws as io .—Scavenging, none; Nuisances,

none; Common lodging-houses, none; New streets and buildings,

none ;
Slaughter-houses, none ; Ofifensive trades, none.

B.egulation as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milhshops.—'Noiie.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts .-—
, j

[a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ; not adopted.

(6.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ;
not adopted,

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ;
not adopted.

(cZ.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—George Garnham, M.E.C.S., L.S.A. Salary.

—13/. (without repayment). Performance of Duties.—Not very active

but advice not attended to by Authority.

Inspector of Nidsances.—John Barlow. Salary.—51. (without repay-

ment). -Performance of Duiies.—'No knowledge of sanitary matters.

Bepressicn of Nuisances.—Yerj much neglected.

Isolation Hospital. one.

Disin-feciing Apparatus.—None.

Special Preparations for Cholera.—None.

0 —Pinal Conierence aud Eecommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wilson on 25i

October 1894, when formal recommendations were made as regards t)

following matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Isolation provision.

(3.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(4.} Sewerage.

(5.) House drainage.

(6.) Condition of dwellings.

(7.) Nuisances.

(3.) Dairies and cowsheds.

(9.) Byelaws. .

'
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HEANOE UEBAN DISTEICT.

(Derbysiiihe.)

Inspector.—Dr. H. M. Wilson. Date of Inspection.—Octdhev 26th, 1894
li-ea—l,579 acres. Population.—{mi) 9,779. Inhabited Houses—{im)
1,921. RateaUe Value.—{ISU) 30,138Z.

culture.

Industries.—Coal mining, agri-

A.—SANmuiY Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Many old, damp, dilapidated cottages witli

dirty yards and defective drainage
;
very little crowding of liousea

on area ; occasional overcrowding of persons.

Water Supply.—Public supply obtained by pumping from three sources,

(«) well at Commonside
;

(i) well at Langley
;

(c) pit shaft at Bailey
Brook, water, in all cases from Coal Measures. Not filtered. Still

about 200 private wells in district, chiefly shallow and exposed to
pollution.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewered throughout ; ventilated by surface
grids

;
flushing efliected by means of hose

; sewage discharged by sis
outfalls, in four cases sewage disposed of on land, in two cases
sewage passes into settling tanks only. House drainage often
•defective

;
yard gullies frequently untrapped

; many sinks directly
connected with drains.

Excrement Disposal and Pemoval.—With exception of about 30 water-
closets and 100 pail closets, privy middens and vault privies are
•universal throughout the district

; many a source of dangerous
nuisance. Privy receptacles scavenged by Local Authority—at
irregular intervals " when full."

Befnse Pemoval.—Rouse refuse removed with midden and ashpit refuse.
Many accumulations of filth observed at date of inspection.

Begistered Buildings and Trades :
—

•Ooinmon lodgin^-
'houses.

Houses let in
Iddginffs.

Slaughter-houses -

Moderate.

None registered.

11 Moderate.

Dairies -

Cowsheds •

Milkshops
Bakehouses
Offensive trades

I

!}
10
1

Fail'.

Satisfactory.
Fair.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.

Administration by Sanitary Authority.—Slow in action.'

Date of Approval, of Byelaws as to .—Scavenging, I860
; Nuisances 1860 •

Common lodging-houses, 1860; New streets and buildings 'l860'
Slaughter-houses, 1860 ; Offensive trades, none.

Kegulations as to Dairies, Ooivsheds, and Mi[Jcsh.op)s.—None.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts:—

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ; adopted 1890
{b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted
{<:) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted'
(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890; no action taken

Medu'al Officer of Health.—Wimam K. Turton, M.B., CM. Salary
lol. (without repayment). Performance o/ D;(/-ie.s-.—Efficient'

Inspector of Nuisances. — :io\m Holbrook. >S'a?am — '

(withoutrepayment). Performance of Duties.—Neg\ecie^. ,

^^"^"'^'^

depression of Nuisances.—Not efficiently dealt with.
Isola'ion Hospital—FAght-YOomed cottage used foremall-pox hos.)itnl •

arrangements unsatisfactory.
iiu.^jticai

,

Disinfecting Appara'm.—None.
.Special Preparation for Cholera.—None.

G 2
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C—Final Oonfebexce and Recommendation.s,

Final Oonference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wilson on
December 7th, 1894, when foi-mal recomiiiendations were made as
regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Isolation provision.

(3.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(4.) House drainage.

(5.) Houses unfit for habitation.

(6.) Action with regard to nuisances.

(7.) Byelaws.

HEATH TOWN URBAN DISTRICT.

(Staefordseike.)

Inspector.—Dr. W. W. E. Fletcher. Da^e of Impeciiun.—July 24th-28th,
1894. ^im.—885 acres. PopuJaiion—{1891) 7,075. Inhahifed Houses.-—
(1891) 1,440. Batea'>Je Fa^'ne.—(1894) 15,896Z. Indush-ies.—Iron works,
coal mining.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

Dwellings of tlie Poor.—In very bad condition in many instances,
especially at Mozeley village and its neighbourhood ; little crowding
of dwellings upon area except at Mozeley ; occasional overcrowding of
persons.

Water Supply.—About four fifths of houses obtain water supply from
works of Wolverhampton Corporation, but remaining fifth supplied
from shallow wells exposed to all kinds of dangerous pollution from
drains, privy vaults, &c.

Sewerage and Drainage.—No proper system of sewering, old road drains
used as sewers, no provision for ventilation or flushing

;
sewage dis-

charged untreated into Rivers Stour and Tame. House drainage
very bad ; sewage nuisances abound.

Excrement Disposal and Bemocal.—About 800 dry ash closets recently

erected in district
;
remaining houses provided with privy middens of

bad type. Excrement removal inefficiently performed by Sanitary
Authority's own men.

Pefuse Bemoval. — House refuse removed with privy contents by
Authority's scavengers nominally at weekly intervals ; at date of
inspection work of scavengers much neglected.

Registered Buildings and Trades:—

Commou lodging- None. Dairies -

}' Moderate.houses. C'ovv^iheds -

Houses let in None registered. Milkshops
lodgings.

Slaughter-houses -

Bakehouses 9 Fair.

8 IndiUerent. Oflensive trades - None.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.

Administration hy Sanitary Aitthority.—Slightly improved during recent

years, but still leaves much to be desired.

Da'e (fApproval (f Byelaws as to .-— Scavenging, none
;
Nuisances, 1867

;

Common lodging-houses, 1867; New streets and buildings, 1867;
Slaughter-houses, 1867 ; Offensive trades, none.

Begnlaiihns as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Millcshv.ps.—None.
Voluntary Adopiiun of Acts :

—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889; adopted.
(l>.) Infectious Di&cases (Prevention) Act, 1800; not adopted.
(r.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.

(f?.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.
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Medical Officer of JleaWi .—John Green, M.E.C.S., L.S.A. Salary.—201.
(without repayment). Ferfonnance of Duiies.—'hWv.

Inspeviur of mdsances.—'E.enry Lach. Salary.—hOl. (without repay-
ment). Ferformanve of Duties.—Unsatisfactory.

Jiepression of Nuisances.—Not ejBSciently dealt with.
JsolaHun ffospital.—TemTporary building for isolation of small-pox with
10 beds, recently erected in combination with Wednesfield Urban
District Council

; arrangements very faulty. For ordinary infectious
disuse Urban Authority have an arrangement for reception of cases
in Wolverhampton Corporation Hospital.

Disinfediny Apparatus.—None

.

Special Preparation for C/iO?erfl.—Handbills giving precautious against
cholera issued. °

C—Final CourEKEKCE and Eecommendatxons.
'

Final Gonference jith Sanitary Authority held .by Dr. Fletcher onAugust 11th 1894, when formal recommendations were made asregards the following matters :—
(1.) Watei' supply.

(2.) Sewerage and drainage.
(3.) Excrement and refuse removal.
(4.) Condition of dwellings.
(5.) Inspection of nuisances.
l6.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.
(7.) Byelaws.

HBDON BOEOUGH.

(ToEKSHIEE, E.E.)

^ir^toT"-^'- I^^feoflnspection.-Jnne 21st 1893

A.—Sanitary Circumstances.

undrained^ugsties, and faulty
^^^^^^ ^^-T>^'

Z'Te::^ef:iZ^^^^ ^^^^-^^ constructed of brick
; two

small watercourretsewlie^^n^^^^^^^^ other into a
flushing and inadequatefy ventilSS 1^^^^^^^
majority of houses unfuSed w^^^^ J'^-""' ^^^J defective

;

fashioned catch.pits only P'^^P^'" <^™inago or have old-

to great nuisance. Nighfcson i^Lved^ fZi^^TJ *° ^'^^ ''''^

^accamuuL^so? Xle't^^^ ^^^^^ P-^ormod,
Reytslered Buildings and TrZL :-

'

Common lodging.
houses.

Hous<'s let in
lodffings.

biaughter-liouses -

Diiirii's -

t'owslieilg -

Milkshops
Bakehouses
OITcimivo truUes)

None.

xr ^ Bad.
None.
None.
None.
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B.

—

Sanitary Adm:[xistkation.

Achmnistraliun hy Sanilary Aidliority.—Very do^'octivc.

Date of Approval of Byelaws «3 to —Scavenging, 1885 ;
Nuisaiices,.

none ; Common lodging-houses, 1885 ; Now streots and buil(liug&,

1885 ;
Slaughter-houses, 1885 ; Oflensive trades, 1885.

Becjulattom as to Dairies, Goivshe:Is, and Milksho2)s.—]S[on,Q,

Voluntary Adoxition of Arts

:

—
(a.) infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ; not adopted.

(?).) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ;
adopted 1892.

,

{c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; Part III. adopted

1892. ...
(fL) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action takep,

Medical Officer of Ilealtli.S . Eobinson, M.B., CM. Salary.—IQl. 10s.

(without repayment). Performance of Duiiei.—Not vei-y active ;
non-

resident.

Inspector of Nuizanres.—Robert Leak. Salary.—lOJ. (without repay-

ment). Performance of Duties.—Unsatisfactory.

Bepressiun of Nuisances.—Very inefficient.

Isolation Hospital.—None.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparation for Gliotera.—In 1892 drains flushed and nifrhtsoil

removed weekly for a time.

0.

—

Pinal Conference and Eecommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority beld by Dr. Wheaton on

August 9tli, 1893, wben formal recommendations were made as-

regards the following matters :—
(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Isolation provision.

(3.) Sewerage.

(4.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(5.) State of dwellings.

(6.) Inspector of Nuisances.

HEEEPOED CITY AND BOEOUaH.

(Hekefordshire.)

Inspector.—Tfr. E. Bruce Low. Date of Iwsjjec/iow.—December lltliv

1893. ^rea.—5,031 acres. Population (1891) 20,267. luhaUted Houses,

—(1891) 4,145. Mateable Value.—{IS92) 101,833L Industries.—M&mlj

trades and shopkeeping of a county town, the centre of an agi-iculturai.

district.

A.

—

Sanitary CiRCTJMSTANCES.

Dwellings of the Poor.--Generally clean and in fair sanitary condition ;

a few damp and in bad repair, being dealt with by Sanitary Authority

;

little crowding of houses upon area; overcrowding of persons-

occasional only.
. -q-

Water Siipphj.—PxMic supply obtained by pumping from the Kiypi

Wye, intake about a mile above the city ;
water hltered through sand

and gravel, supply constant. Certain towns and vilLigcs discharge

their sewage into the Wye above intake of waterM'orks.
,

Seweraqe and I}r««ia.r;c.—Sewered throughout, ventilated by surfape

erids and by perpendicular shafts. Plushing tanks at end of each

Section of system; sewage mixed with " alumino-ferric and passed

inito settling tanks where sludge deposits ; the effluent is then hitorert

through land and discharged into the Wye. House drauiage tairiy

good. , ,

Excrement Disposal and Removal. — Almost entirely by_ watercioseis,

the great majority of which have proper flushing cisterns, a lew

closets only flushed by hand»
1
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JRefnso fffituora?.—House refugo removed daily by the Corporation

carts.

RegUterei Buildings and Trades

:

—

Common lodging-
houses.

Houses let in

lodgings.
Slaughter-houses -

11 Clean.

None registered.

Satisfactoiy.

Dairies -

Cowsheds -

Mill<shops
Bakeliouses
Offensive trades

1.5 -)

12 •

11

;

31
2

super-
nnrt

Well
vised
satisl'iietory.

Good condition
Fair.

;
adopted 1890.

adopted 1891.

Parts II., III., and

three houses con-

L.R.C.P., L.P.P.
Ferformance ofDuties.—

'

Salary,^IbQil.

B.—Sanitary Admtnistration.

Administraiim by Sayiitary Authority.—Efficient and intelligent on the

whole.
Bate of Ajyproval ofByelaiusas to

:

—Scavenging, none ;
Nuisances, 1879

;

Common lodging-houses, 1877 ; New streets and buildings, 1879 ;

Slaughter-houses, 1879; Offensive trades, 1887.

Kegulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkshops.—None.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts

:

—
{«.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889
(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890

;

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890
;

Y. adopted 1891.

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890

;

demned and closed in 1893.
Medical Officer of Health.—H. A-'avasour Sandford,
and S.G-. Salary.— IhQl. (with repayment).
Not active or zealous, wanting in tact.

Inspector of Nuisances.—James Taylor, Cert. San. Inst.
(with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Very good.

Mepression of Nuisances.—Some difficulty experienced owing to reluc-
tance of the local bench of magistrates to inflict penalties.

Isolation Hospita''.—Hospital with 16 beds erected in 1893, constructed
of corrugated iron with wood lining

;
arrangements unsatisfactory.

Disinfecting Apparatxhs.—Manlove, Alliot and Fryer's disinfector pro-
vided on hospital site.

Special Preparation for Cholera.—General precautions ; strict enforce-
ment of cleanliness in yards and premises during hot weather of
summer and autumn. Pamphlet containing advice distributed
amongst inhabitants.

C.—Final Conference and Eecommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Bruce Low on
February 1st, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as
regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.
(2.) Isolation accommodation.
(3,) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.

HEENE BAY HEBAN DISTEICT.

(Kent.)

Inspector.—Dv. E. Bruce Low. Date of Inspection.—^e^temher 4th
^-^^" ""^'^^ 'Population.—il^n) 3,829. Inhabited Hoxms.—

a891) 730. RafeaUe Value.—(1894) 25,mi. Industries.—Seaside resort.

A.—S ANITARY C [RCUMSTANCES .

DwelUngs o/ the Poor.—Generally clean and in good condition : somewooden houses
; a few without spouting and with damp founda-

tions; ample air space amongst dwellings; overcrowdino- of nersona
mfreqiient. ° ^
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Water S'upphj.—Ohtamed from works of ])riviite company; water
pumped from deep wells in Chalk situate at Foord : supply constant

;

no filtration
;
quality stated to be satisfactory.

8ewe.-ago and Droinai/e.—Sewered throughout ; Tontilation inadequate;
flushing arrangements satisfactoi'y

; sewage discharged into sea.
House drainage as a rule satisfactory.

Excrement Dispoaal and J^emofaZ.—Chiefly by means of waterclosets
provided with proper flushing cisterns ; a number of hand-flusbed
closets still in existence.

Refuse Removal.—House refuse removed daily by contractor's carts.
Eefuse carted to a dep6t on the outskirts of the district, where it is
allowed to accumulate arid become a source of nuisance.

Registered Buildings and Trades :
—

Common lodging-
houses.

Houses let in
lodginKS.

Slauglitei'-houses -

None.

None registered.

ti Satisfactory.

Dairies -

Cowsheds -

Millisl-.ops -
1 9

Bakehouses - 7
Ollensive trades -

| None.
I

Satisfactory.

Satisrnctory.
Satisfactory.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration-.

Administration hy Sanitary AutJwrity.—Fairly efficient.

Date of Approval of Byelaws as to

:

—Scavenging, none ; Nuisances,
1884 ; Common lodging-houses, 1884 ; New streets and buildings,
1884 slaughter-houses, 1884 ; Offensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Gowshe ls, and Milkshops.—Adopted 1888.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts

:

—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889

;
adopted 1889.

(6.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890
;
adopted 1890.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890
;
adopted 1890.

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; two houses dealt
with in 1892.

Medical Officer of HeaHli. — Major Kirkby Robinson, M.D. Salary.—
23J.10fi.10rf. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Gives good
advice and has confidence of Sanitaiy Authority.

Inspector of Nuisances.—F. W. J. Palmer. Sa'.ary. — 50Z. (with
repayment). Performance of Duties.—Satisfactoiy.

Repression of Nuisances.—Satisfactory.

Isolation Hospital.—Two cottages purchased for hospital purposes in

1891 ;
arrangements not satisfactory.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
•Special Preparationfor Gholera.—None.

C.

—

Final Conference and Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Bruce Low on
September 21st. 1894, when formal recommendations were made as

regards the following matters :—
(I.) Isolation accommodation.
(2.) Sewerage and drainage.

(3.) Waterclosets.

(4.) Ultimate disposal of refuse.

(5.) Condition of dwellings.

• HOLYHEAD URBAN DISTRICT.

(Anglesey.)

Inspector.—Dr. R. J. Reece. Date of Inspection.—June 7th-9th, 1893.

^,.^0..—732 acres. Populalicn.—(1891) 8,745. Inhabited 7/oHse..-.—(1891)

1,966. RateaUe Fa'itfi.— (1892) 23,619?. IwrfMs<w8.—Employes of

railway and shipping companies.
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A.

—

Sanitary Cikcumstancjoj.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Many dwellings damp, with unpatisfactoiy

siirroundings, eome luifit for halntation ; a few back-to back houses ;

occasional overcrowding of persons.

Water Sup^phj.—Fvom works of Holyhead AVater Company; watjr

obtained from springs on hillside about two miles from town ;

fdtered through sand and gravel ; constant service ;
water apparently

of fair quality.
.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Seyvered throughout; ventilation effected by

means of street gratings, apparently insufficient in number
;
flushing

arrangements not very satisfactory
;
sewage discharged by means of

three outfalls into Outer Harbour. House drainage imperfect; as a

rule unventilated
;
slops frequently thrown into unpaved yards.

Excrement Disposal and Bemoval.—Privy middens of bad type, many-

very filthy and a dangerous source of nuisance ; a few hand-flushed

waterclosets ;
nightsoil removed by Sanitary Authority in an irregular

and perfunctory manner.
Befuse Bemoval.—Eemoved with midden contents ; work performed in

an unsatisfactory manner; many accumulations of filth noticed at

date of inspection.

Begistered Buildings and Trades

:

—
Common lodginj!;- 3 Fair. Dairies -

hoiises. Cowsheds - }' Not regiilated.

Houses let in None resistsred. Milksliops
lodgings.

Slaugntei'-houses -

Bakehouses
5 Generally dirty. Oft'eiisivi; trades - i Pair.

B.

—

Sanitary Administbation.

Administration iy Sanitary Authority.—Inactive.

Date of Aiiproval of Byelaws as to:— Scavenging, 1860; JSTuisances,

1860; Common lodging-houses, 1887; New streets and buildings,
1860; Slaughter-houses, 1860; Offensive trades, none.

Begulations as to Dairies, Gowsheds, and Milkshups.—None.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts :

—
(«.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889; not adopted.
(h.) Infectious Diseases (Pre\ ention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted,
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890; not adopted.
(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—William Evans, L.E.C.P., M.R.C.S. Salary.—150?. (with repayment). Berfonnance of Duties. — Active and
energetic.

Inspector of Nuisances.—'Rees Lloyd Davies. Salary. — 301. (with
repayment). Berformance of Duties.—Very unsatisfactory.

Bepression of Nuisances.—Inefficient.

Isolation Hospital.—The Sanitary Authority have the use of
factious diseases ward connected with a hospital on Salt
arrangements unsatisfactory.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Breparation for Cholera.—Handbills giving precautions ao-ainet

cholera distributed.
"

C.

—

Final Conference and Recommendations.
Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Reece on

September 19th, 1893, when formal recommendations were made as
regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.
('^.) Courts and insanitary houses.
(3.) Disinfecting apjiaratus.
(4.) Ji]xcrement disposal.

(5.) Scavenging.
(6.) Sewerage and drainage.
(7.) Insanitai'y projicrty.

(8.) Action in regard to nuisances.
(9.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.

(10.) Byelaws.

the in-

Island

;
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HOOLJi] UEBAN DISTEICT.
(ClIESHIRE.)

Tnspechr.—Bv. W. W. E. Fletcher. Duic of ln^n.. -lvjn.—Decemher 2l8t,
1893. ^rea.—331 acres. PopulaHon.~il89l) 6,892. Inhabited Houses.—
(1891) 673. Bateable FaZwe.—(1893) 15,247?. ZncZwHes.—Employes of
railway company, nursery gardens.

A.

—

Sanitary Cikcumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Satisfactory as a rule
; no crowding of dwellings

upon area
; apparently no overcrowding of persons.

°

Water Supply.—From, the Chester "Waterworks ; water pumped from
Eivor Dee above Chester, filtered through sand and gravel

;
supply

constant.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewered throughout, ventilated by manholes
and street

_

gratings ; flushed by water-cart in summer
; sewage

discharged into main sewer of Chester Corporation. House drainage
satisfactory.

'Excrement Disposal and Bemoval.—Waterclosets practically universal,
mostly of "wash-out" or "hopper" types, and each provided with
flushing cistern.

Eefuse Bemoval.—House refuse and ashes stored in fixed ash-pits, which
are scavenged by the Local Authority's men. Removal nominally at
weekly intervals, but in some cases apparently intervals longer.;
Eefuse tipped at a de^jot outside the district.

Registered Buildings and Trades .-

—

Common lodging- None. Dairies -

houses. Cowsheds - •} Fair,
Houses let in None registered. Millcshops
lodgings. Bakehouses . 1 Pair.

Slaughter-houses - None. Offensive trades - None.

B.

—

Sanitary Auministkation.

Administration by Sanitary Authority.—EflBcient.

Date ofApproval ofByelaws as to :— Scavenging, None ; Nuisances, 1864<

;

Common lodging-houses, None ; New streets and buildings, 1864

;

Slaughter-houses, 1864; Offensive trades. None.
JRegulations as to Dairies, Oowsheds, and Millcshops.—Adopted 1891.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts:—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889

;
adopted 1889.

(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ;
adopted 1891.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; Parts II., III., I V.,

V, adopted 1891.

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890; no action taken. - -

Medical Officer, of Health.—Wmmm Charles Watson, L.E.C.P., M.E.C.S.
Salary.—251. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Efficient.

Inspector of Nuisance}.—Charles Atkin. Salary.—301. (with repay-
ment). Performance of Duties.—Efficient.

Repression of Nuisances.—Efficiently dealt with.

Isolation .Hospital.—None.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.'
Special Preparation for Cholera.—Extra inspections and extra flushing

of sewers, &c.

C.

—

Final CoNrERENCE and Eecommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held hy Dr. Fletcher on
January 22nd, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as

regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Byelaws.
(2.) Eefuse disposal

.

(3.) Condition of streets.
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HORNSEA UEBAN DISTEICT.

(YOUKSIIIEE, E.R.)

Jn,ve-lor -Dr. S. W. Wheatou. Da'e of InspscUon.—A.Y>vi[ 12th 1894.

ArJa -d 3l6 acres. FoimJaHon.-{mi) 2,013. InlMed Houses^-{miy

A. —Sanitary Cikctjmstances.

DwelUnrjs of the Poor.—Fair for the most part ; no courts nor crowding

of dwellings upon area, bnt some rows of houses with very conhned

backyards ; no overcrowding of persons.

Water Supply.—Puhlio water supply from a deep bore in Chalk, situate

about a mile north-east of the town; water contains much iron

in solution, and is submitted to special process to get rid ot this

;

- supply constant, and appears, after being submitted to treatment, to

be of good quality. About 30 private wells sunk in gravel, mosu ot

which are so situate as to be liable to dangerous pollution.

Sewenirje and Dixti'/iaf/e.—Sewered throughout; ventilation cf seweij

inadequafe, and flushing arrangements defective ;
sewage discharged

into sea below low-water mark.
i .

i

House drains, as a rule, properly constructed, and sink wastes

disconnected.

JUxcrement Disposal and Itemoval.—Ahout one third of houses provided:

, ,'\with waterclosets furnished with suitable flushing apparatus.

''':V ''Eemaining houses provided either with privy middens or box privies ;.

miiden privies frequently of bad type and source of nuisance-

Privies scavenged by Sanitary Authority's own staff" ^t weekly

intervals ; work well done.

flefuse Eemoval.—RonBe refuse removed with nightsoil by scavengers

once a week.

. Registered Buildings and Trades

:

—

Common lodging-
houses.

Houses let in
lodgings.

Sliiughter-houses -

' Fair.

registered.

5 Fair.

Dairies -

Cowsheds -

Milkshops

Bakehouses
Offensive trades

12

None.
None.

Some very good,
others ill-ven-
tilated , and.
undrained.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.

Administration by Sanitary Authority.—Only moderately eflScient.

Date of Approval of Byelaws as to :—Scavenging, 1865 ; Nuisances, 1865 j

Common lodging-houses, 1866 ; New streets and buildings, 1866
Slaughter-houses, 1865 ; Off"ensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dai/ries, Cowsheds, and Milkshops.—Adopted.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts

:

—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ; not adopted.

, , , (&.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; not, adopted;.,

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.

,

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action takeu,.

Medical Officer of Health.—Frederick Hodson, M.R.C.S.,,L.S.A. Salary^
—20/. (with repayment). Performance o/ jDwiic^.-i-Not very active.

Imfector of Nuiaawes.—P. Gaskell. Salary.—iQl. (with repayment)..
Performance of Duties.—Fairly active and efficient.

Repression o/ Nuisances.—Somewhat defective.

Isolation Ho(,piial—None.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—^None.

Special Prepara'ion for Gholera.—Special iuspoctiou, and report made'
1)y Medical Officer of Health iu 1893.
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C.

—

Final Oonfebence and Recommenbations.

^'jtJi"f'',Z^
with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wheaton onJune Jnd, 1894, when lovmal recommendation^ vvere made as regardsthe lollowmg matters :— °

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Isolation provision.

(3„) Sewerage.
(4.) Excrement disposal.

(5.) Byelaws.

HOUGHTOK-LE-SPRING URBAN DISTRICT.

(DUKHAM.)
l«sj9ec7or.-Dr H. M. Wilson. Da'e of Impe:-Hon.~Octohev 12th-13th,

nM^fT^To'^ v''f^l) %"'^'^'^.^o-J^^^^^ InlmUied Bouse .

—(1891) 1,192. Ba^eahle Value.—{mZ) 17,523Z. Industries.~Co&\.mmmg,

A.

—

SaNITAKT CmCUMSTANCES.

Du-elUngsofthePoor.—Maujoi older cottages damp and dilapidated •

some crowding of houses on area in Newtown ; some overcrowding of
persons in houses.

Water Supply.—Fuhlic supply obtained from the shaft of Houghton Pit
at a depth of 40 fathoms, from a bed of sand underlying Mountain
Limestone

;
supply constant and abundant when pit is working ; water

hard, and, as the organic constituents vary from time to time, the
quality is somewhat doubtful.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewered throughout; ventilation by street
grids satisfactory

; arrangements made for secui-ing ample flushing

;

sewage treated with alumina ferric, screened and filtered through
land, effluent discharged into Hetton Burn.
House drainage, as a rule, satisfactory; surface drainage neglected,

and many yards unpaved.
Uxcrement Disposal and i?eHioraZ.—With the exception of a few water-

closets recently provided, privy middens are universal throughout
district; many of bad type, causing nuisance close to dwellings; in
many instances only means of access of scavenging through houses.

Refiise Removal.—House refuse disposed of in middens, and removed
with nightsoil. In the colliery houses the work is done by the
colliery officials, and is apparently well attended to ; in other parts of
district scavenging is left to occuj^ier, and much neglected.

Registered Buildings and Trades

:

—
Common lodging-
houses.

Houses let in
lodeings.

Slaughter-houses -

3 Indiftei'ent. Dairies - None,
Cowsheds - 26

jNone registered. Milksliops None.

17
Balvehouses None.

Fair, Offensive trades - None,

Not satisfactory.

B,

—

Sanitaky Abministkation.

Adminisiraliun hy Sanitary Authority.—Have done good work, but
much influenced by considerations of expense.

Date of Approval of Byelaws re* to :—Scavenging, none
;

Nuisances,
none; Common lodging-houses, none; New streets and buildings,
none ; Slaughter-houses, none ; Off"ensive trades, none.

Begulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milksliops.—Adopted 1889.
Volxmiary Adoption of Ads :

—
(a.) infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889

;
adopted 1891.

(6.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890
;
adopted 1892.

(c.) Public Healths Act Amendment Act, 1890; Parts I., II., III.,
adopted 1891.

[d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890
;
proceedings taken

with respect to 37 houses in 1892 and 1893,
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Medical Ofcer of Health.—mrid Scott Park, F.R.O.S.E., L.R.O.P.

Sa'ary —40i. (with repayment). I'erforinance of Dii/tes.—Excellent.

Inspector of iYiam)ice«.—Thomas Foster. Ha!ary.—60l. (with repay-

nfeut). I'erfurmance (f JJuHe-i.—Active and intelligent.

Jiepressioii of Nicitances.—Promptly dealt with.

Isolation Hospital.—None.
_

Disinfecting Apparatiis.—Wrasov's portable hot-air stove provided.

Special Frepamtion far 0//o/era.—Handbills giving precautions against

cholera distributed.

C.

—

Final Coxpekeno: and Rbcommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. "Wilson on

November 8th, 1893, when formal recommendations were made as

regards the folloAving matters :

—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(3.) Scavenging.

(4.) Sewerage.

(5.) Private streets and yards.

(6.) Houses unfit for habitation.

HOWDON-ON-TYNE URBAN DISTRICT.

(NoaTHTJMBERliAND.)

Inspector.—Dr. W. W. E. Fletcher. Bate of Inspection.—October 3rd
1894. Area.—9 acres. Population.—(1891) 962. Inhahited Houses.—
(1891) 70. liateahle Fa?i'e.—(1894) 2,385Z. I»r?Ms/ries.—Shipbuilding.

A.— SaNITABT ClECUMSTANCfiS.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Bad, as a rule, some unfit for habitation; some
huddling of houses on area ; some overcrowding of persons in
houses.

Water Htipply.—Obtained from works of Newcastle and Gateshead
Water Company ; supply constant, and apparently of good quality.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewered throughout; sewers inadequately
ventilated and without means for flushing. House slops thrown
down yard gullies, as a rule.

Excrement Disposal and Removal.—Three-fourths of houses provided
with " box closets "

;
remaining houses with pri%y middens ; closets

frequently filthy. Nightsoil lemoved twice or thrice a week if

necessary by Sanitary Authority's scavengers.
Pefuse Bemoval.—House refuse removed with nightsoil.
Begistered Buildings and Trades :—

Common lodging-
houses.

Houses let in
lodgings.

Slaughter-houses -

None.

Many.
.

But not regis-

tered.
2 Unsatisfactory.

Dairies -

Cowsheds -

Milkshops
Bakehouses
Ollonsive trades -

Not registered.

Tair.
Unsatisfactory.

B.

—

Sanitary Administeation.

Administration hy Sanilanj Authority.—Lax.
Date of Approval of Bye'aws a-i to:—Scavenging, none; Nuisances,
none; Common lodging-houses, 1864; New streets and buildings'
1864; Slaughter-houses, none; Offensive trades, none.

°

Jiegulatv.m a-i to Dairies, Cowsheds, and MilhsJiop.i.—None.
Voluntarg Aduptiun of Ads :

—
(a.) infections Disease (Notification) Act, 1889; adopted 1891
(h.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; adopted 1891'
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890; adopted 1891*
(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken
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Medical Opcer of JSealll>.—Chav\es Theodore Uvo Babst, L.R.C.P.
and L.R.e.S.B. Sa^inj.—-201. (with repayment). Far/ofmance of
Dut 'm.—Apparently not I'ully acquainted with his duties.

Impecior of Nuisances.—Eobert Davidson. Salary.—Ibl. (with repay-
ment). Ferformaiice of Duiie-'i.—Inefficient.

licj^ression of Nuisances.—Not efficiently dealt with.
Isolation HospV.al.—Provided jointly with V^allsend and Willington
Quay Urban District Coiincils.

DisinfecHng Apparatus.—Provided at hospital.

Special Preparation for Cholem.—Inspector of Nuisances instructed to
see that scavenging properly done ; handbills with precautions against
cholera distributed.

C.

—

Final Conpekence axd Recommendation-s.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Fletcher on
November 1st, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as
regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Excrement disposal.

(2.) Condition of dwellings.

(3.) Byelaws.

HOYLAND NETHER URBAN DISTRICT.

(Yorkshire, W.R.)

Inspector.—Dr. S. W. Wheaton. Date of Inspection. —August 21st,

1894. ^rea.—2,085 acres. Fopulation.—(1891) 11,006. Inhabited

JIoMses.—(1891) 2,040. Baieable Fa?2te.—(1894) 23,690Z. Industries.—

Coal-mining, brick-making, agriculture.

A,

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

Dioellings of the Poor.—Condition, as a rule, good, but there are a

considerable number of back-to-back houses ; considerable amount
of overcrowding of persons, especially at Piatt's Common.

Water Supply.—From works of the Dearne Valley Water Company;
water obtained from deep well sunk in Coal Measures at Broom Hill

;

supply constant, and apparently of good quality, although hard. A
few wells still in use, some of which are liable to pollution.

'

.Sewerage and Drainage.—No system of sewerage. Short lengths of

sevrers constructed from time to time totally unprovided with means
•of ventilation or flushing; sewage discharged into nearest water-

course, diich. or pond
;
sewage nuisances abound. House drains

frequently defective ; sink wastes, as a rule, disconnected.

Excrement Disposal ancl Removal.—AAmoat entirely by means of midden
privies of exceedingly bad type, a source of dangerous nuisance.

Cinder-sifting privies recently introduced in district in substitution

for midden privies. Scavenging performed by Sanitary Authority's

staff at intervals of about six weeks.

Befuse Femoval.—House refuse removed at weekly intervals; ashes, &c.

with midden contents. Scavenging not well performed, and many
accumulations of filth observed at date of inspection.

Begistered Bidldings and Trades :
—

•Common lodging-
\

None,
lionses.

Iloiist^s let in Nor
lodgings.

Slauglitor-houges - 0

B.—Sanitary Administration.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Grood work has l)een done since

the establishment of this Urban Authority, but there is much still

to do.

registered.

Not regulated.

Dairies -

Cowsheds -

Bi ilkshops
Bakehouses

OHensive tindes

Not inspected
or regulated

Condition vnri-
nble.
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Date of Approval of Byelaws as to .—Scavongmg. none ;
NmspceB, 1892 ;

Smmriodging.biusos 1^^ New streets and bmldmgs. 1892;

Slanghtor-houscs, 1892 ; Otteusive trades 1892.

liegiclaUons as to Dairies, Cowsheds, ami MMshops.--Non^.

'''''t)'l^':&^^0>^omc^on) Act, 1889 ;
adopted 1892.

Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ;
not adopted

(• Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ;
adopted 1892.

id') Honsingofthe Working Classes Act 1890; no action taken

Medial OMcer of Health.—WonABVforth Leach AUott, M.R.C.b.,

L.R.C.P Salary.—201 (without repayment). Derjormance of Duties.

—Moderately efficient.
_ ^rrr^-^y o i i rn?

Insvedor of Nuisances.-W. Farrmgton, M.I.C.E. Sala^-y.-UOl
'

(without repayment). Performance of Duties.—ActiYe and efficient.

Repression of Nuisances.--'Fair]j efficient.
^ ^ ^ ^.

Isolation Hosintal—Bj arrangement with Barnsley Corporation the

Sanitary Authority send patients to the Kendray Hospital.

Disinfedlncj ^J3j3ami«s.—Disinfecting apparatus at Kendray Hospital

(five miles distant).

Special Preparation for Cholera.—'None.

0—Final Gonpeeeuce and'. Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wheaton on

January 10th, 1895, when formal recommendations were made as

regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Excrement disposal.

(3.) Sewerage.

(4.) Condition of dwellings.

(.5.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.

HUNSTANTON URBAN DISTRICT.

(Norfolk.)

Inspector.—Hr. S. M. Copeman. Daie of Inspection.—March 28th, 1893.

^?-ea.—318 acres. Population.— 1,225. Inhabited ITowses.—(1891)

208. Eateahle FaZw.— (1892) 8,704L Industries.—Setiside resort, fishing.

A.

—

Sanitary Oiecumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Sanitary condition, fair ; no crowding of house

on area; no overcrowding of persons.

Water Supply.—Supplied from works of a private company. Source of

water, a spring in tbe Chalk at Old Hunstanton ; not filtered
;
supply

constant and apparently of good quality. A few houses supplied

from surface wells which are liable to pollution.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewered throughout; sewers ventilated by
shafts passing up sides of houses

;
flushing effected occasionally by

means of a water-cart. Sewage conducted to settling tanks half a

mile to south of town, effluent passed into open ditch which, after

course of about four miles, empties itself into the sea at Heacham.
House drains fairly satisfactory.

Hxcrement Disposal and Removal.—Waterclosets practically universal ;

a few still hand flushed.

Refuse JlemovaL—House refuse stored in dust bins and removal of

contents imposed upon occupiers
;
many large accumulations of filth

noticed at date of ins]iection.

Registered Ruildings and Trades :
—

Common lodgiiig- None. Dairies -

liouses. t'owslicfls -

fl
Fi»ir.

Houses lot in None •eKistcvcd. MilkshofiH
Bills cllOUNCS 3 Fair.

SlutiKhtcr-hdusea 1 Unsntisfactory. OlTensive trades - None.
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B.

—

Sanitary Administkatiox.
Administration hy Hanitary Authority.—Inaotive

^^nnn»-^
^^''""'^ o/^.Z/e^am as .—Seav enging, none

; Nuisances,none; Common lodging-houses none
; New streets and buildingsnone

;_
Slaughter-houses, none

; Offensive trades, none
hegulatvms as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milhshom —None
Vuluntm-y Adoption of Acts

:

—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889

; adopted 1892.
{b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; adopted 1892.

1892
Amendment Act, 1890 ; Part III. adopted

uJt] ?>T'''^ ^^^%J''''^l'^
^^^"'^'^ 1890; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Eealth.-ChsiTles Eichard Whitty, M.D., M.Ch
.SaJar2/._20Z. (with repayment). Performance of Du^itis.—Efficient,
but hampered by inactivity of Sanitary Authority.

Impector of Nuisances.—J&mes Oookson Walker. 'Salarij.—20l (with
repayment). Performance of Duties.—¥3.11:

Uepression of Nuisances.—Not very satisfactory.
Isolation Hospital.—None.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparation for Cholera.—None.

C.

—

Final Conference and Eecommendations.
Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Oopeman on

October 11th, 1893, when formal j-ecommendations were made as
regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) Excrement and refuse disposal.
(.3.) Byelaws.
(4.) Action with regard to nuisances.

HUNSWOETH UEBAN DISTEIOT.
(YORKSHIKE, W.E.)

l7ispecior.—'DT. S. W. Wheaton. Date of Inspection.—May 18th 1894
^rea.—1,380 acres. Population —{1891) 1,400. Inhabited Houses.—{1891}
32o. Rateable Fatee.—(1894) 8,538?. Industries.—Godl-mining, woollen
manufacture, agriculture.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Many old, damp, and dilapidated houses ; no
crowding of dwellings upon area

; apparently little overcrowdincr of
persons.

°

Water Supply.—Obtained from works of Bradford Corporation
; supply

constant and apparently of good quality.
Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewered in piecemeal fashion; ventilation by

surface grids
;
no means for fliishiug provided

; sewage passed un-
treated into watercourses, which eventually discharge into Eiver
Calder. Slops usually thrown down old-fashioned stone or brick gullies
outside house.

Excrement Disposal and EemovaJ.—Almost universally in midden privies
of worst type, middens uncovered, of large size, much below ground
level and uncemeiited. Scavenging left to private owner or tenants
and much neglected.

iiefuse Bemoval.—House refuse disposed of in privy middens. Great
accumulations of filth throughout district, middens emptied, or pnrtly
emptied at half-yearly intervals only.

Registered Buildings and Trades .-

—

Common lodf?ing-
houses.

Houses let in

lorlKiiigs.

Slaughter-houses -

None. Diiirics -

j,30{f'owslieds -

Noiio registered. Milksliojis None.

N one.
Hiikdhouses None.
Ullciisive trades - None.

Some, fair others
very bud.
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B.—Sanitaby Administration.

Administration hy Sa>iitm-y Aut7m-it!i.—La:!i.

Date of Approval of Byelaws as to .—Scavenging, 1876 ;
Nuisances, 18/6

;

Common lodging-houses, none ; New streets and bmldings, lavo
;

Slaughter-houses, 1876 ; Offensive trades, none.

Becjulations as io Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkshops.—Adopted.

Voluntary Adoption of Ads .-

—

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ;
adopted 1890.

(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted,

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted,

(f?.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—G. H. Moorhead, L.R.C.P._ and L.R.C.S.I.

Salary.—lOL (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Active_ and
intelligent, but receives little encouragement from the Sanitary

Authority.

Inspector of Nuisances.—George Speight. Salary.—51. (without repay-

ment). Ferformance of Duties.—Inactive.

Repression of Nuisances.—Very defective.

Isolation Hospital.—Provided in combination with North Bierley, Tong,
and Oleckheaton Urban Districts ; 34 beds ; arrangements excellent.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—Steam apparatus at Hospital.

Special Preparation for Cholera.—None.

0.

—

Pinal CoNrfiEENCE and RiIcommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wheaton on
July 19th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as regards

the following matters :

—

(1.) Excrement disposal.

(2.) Sewerage and house drainage.

(3.) Condition of dwellings.

(4.) Action with regard to nuisances.

HUNTINGDON BOROUaH.

(Huntingdonshire.)

Inspector.—Dr. S. W. Wheaton. Date of Inspection.—September 20th,
1894. Area.—1,074 acres. Population.—(1891) 4,346. Inhabited Houses.
-—936. Rateable Value.— (1894) 15,760^. Industries.—Brewing, coach-
building, shopkeeping, agriculture.

A.

—

Sanitary Oiecumstances.

Dicellincjs of the Poor.—Unsatisfactory as a rule, many damp, dilapi-
dated, with thatched roofs without eavespouting and with filthy
surroundings; many courts in centre of town; occasional over-
crowding of persons.

Water Supply.—Public supply obtained from gravel beds underlyiue a
meadow in the valley of the Ouse ; not filtered

;
supply constant and

apparently of good quality. Many houses supplied with water from
^

shallow wells almost nece.ssarily dangerously polluted.
Sewerage and Drainage —Sewered ; sewers well ventilated by iron'

shafts and efficiently flushed from street hydrants
;
sewage, after

deposition of some solid matters, discharged untreated into Biver
Uuse. House drains frequently defective; about half houses still
fatted with old-fashioned bell traps.

Excrement Dispcma and J?emoi-aZ.— Waterclosets universal, about one
halt furnished with waste-preventing cisterns, remaining half hand
flushed and frequently in a filthy condition.

licf'use .Zfewora/.—Refuse stored in tuba or pails, and coUocfced twice &week by a contractor.

e 90899.
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JRegisiered Buildings and Trades .-

—

Common lodging-
lioitses.

Houses let in
lodgings.

Slangnter-houses -

None. Dairies .

Cowshed:, - 1
^

None rogistered. MilkshopH None.
HiilcehoMses 8

4 Condition OITonsivc trades - None.
Viirialjle.

Fair.

Fair.

B.

—

Sanitaiiy Administratioit.

Administration hy Sanitary Autho')-ity.-—li,lodevate.

Date of Approval of Byelaws a? io

:

—Scavenging, 1888; Nuisances,
none ; Common lodging-houses, 1888 ; ISTew streets and buildings,,

none
; Slaughtev-liouses, 1888 ; Oifensive ti-ades, none.

Begulation as to Dairies, C'oiosheds, and MilTisliops.—Adopted.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts

:

—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ;

adopted 1890.

(h.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; not adopted,

(c.) Public Health. Acts Amendment Act, 1890; not adopted.

{d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of HealtJi.—'ReThevb Lucas, M.R.O.S., L.S.A. Salary.—
•24Z. (with repayment). Performance of Deities.—Grives good advice.

Inspector of Nuisances.—Samuel Beresford. Salary.—20Z. (with repay-

ment). Performance of Duties.—Fair.

Repression of Nuisances.—Fairly efficient.

Isolation Hospital.—An old brick house (the " Pest House ") with 5 beds

used for isolation of infectious diseases; arrangements very unsatis-

factory.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—A coke oven provided near the " Pest House,"
ineflBcient.

Special Preparation for Cholera.—None.

C.

—

Final Confeeence and Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wheaton on
October 22nd, 1895, when formal recommendations were made as

regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) Water supplj'.

(3.) Sewerage and drainage.

(4.) Excrement disposal. , A
(5.) Condition of dwellings.

(6.) Byelaws.

HYTHE BOEOIiaH.

(Kent.)

Inspector.~T)v. R. Bruce Low. Date of Inspection.—September 11th,

1894. ^im.—2,620 acres. Population.—{Id^l) A'M^- Inhabited Eoxises.—
(1891) 861. Bnteable FaZtte.—(1894) 20,946L I)K?i!s/Wes.— Seaside resort;:

military school of musketry.

A.

—

Sanit.\iiy Cikcum.stances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Fair condition on the whole; no crowding of
• dwellings upon area

;
formerly some ovevcrowdiug of persons ia

'houses, none recently.-^
I Water Supp>h/.--FuhUo water supply obtained from springs and wells

sunk in the Greensand
;
quantity apparently insufficient, and supply

for greater part of town intermittent
;
quality apparently good ; not

filtered.
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Sew&raqc an l Drainage.—Seyrorei throughout ;
rentilation by roadway

«-rids and vertical shafts; flushing by automatic flushing tanks;

sewage discharged into sea, at low tide, two miles west of centre of

House drainage satisfactory, sink pipes properly disconnected.

Excrement Disposal and iJemorciL—Almost entirely by waterclosets

;

in better-class houses provided with flushing system; in cottage

property generally hand flushed. A few houses on outskirts of town

still furnished with vault privies.

Befuse i?e)nofaL—House refuse removed by a contractor from each

house once a week, and carted to a depot where it is sorted.

Becjistefred Buildings and Trades

:

—
•

Common lodging-
houses.

Houses let iu

lodgings.
Slaughter-houses -

None.

2

0

Fair.

Satisfactory.

Daii'ies -

Cowsheds -

Milkshops
Bakehouses
Offensive trades -

7
None.

Satisfactory.

Satisfactory.

B.

—

Sanitaby Administeation.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Improving.
Date of Approval of Byelaivs as to :—Scavenging, none ;

Nuisances, none

;

Common lodging-houses, none ; New streets and buildings, 1884 ;

Slaughter-houses, 1884 ; Offensive trades, none.

Begulations as to Dairies, Goiosheds, and Milkshops.—None.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts

:

—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889; adopted 1891.

(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted,

(c.) Pablio Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890
;
adopted 1891.

{d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; several cases dealt

with after reporb of Medical OQicer of Health.

Medical Officer of Health .—Major K. Eobinson, M.D.,
_
M.E.C.S.

Salary.—35Z. 10s. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Gives
good advice and has done good work.

Inspector of Nuisances.—Thomas Miller. Salary.—45L (with repayment)

.

Performance of Duties.—Industrious and intelligent.

Bepression of Nuisances.— Fair.

Isolation Hospital.—None.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparation for Cholera.—Arrangements made for erection of

tent hospital for cholera, if necessary.

0.

—

Final Oonfeeence and Eecommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Bruce Low on
September 26th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as
regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Isolation accommodation.
(3.) Condition of dwellings.

(4.) Waterclosets.

(5.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.

IDLE UEBAN DISTEICT.

(TOEKSHIKE, W.E.)
Inspector.—Dr. H. M. Wilson, Date of Inspection.—Jnlj 19th, 1894.

Area.—l,6S9 acres. PowwZaHow.—(1891) 7,118. Inhabited Ilotiscs—
(1891) 1,.569. Bateahle Value.—{1894>) 26,512?-. Indusiries.—WooWen and
worsted manufacture ; stone quai*rying.

A

—

San itahy C i rcttm.stances .

Dwellings of the Poor.—Fair condition a.s a rule ; a largo proportion of
houses built back to back; occasional overcrowding of persons.

H 2
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Water Sup^plij.—In majority of instanoeB the water supply is obtained
from works of Bradford Corporation; a numbpr of houses still

dependent on wells or springs, some of which, I'rom their situation,
are liable to pollution.

Sewerac/e and Drainage.—Sewerage scheme just completed at date of
inspection

;
ample arrangements for Ventilation and flushing

;

sewage treated on sewage farm ; effluent discharged into Rirer Aire.
House drainage, as a rule, unsatisfactory, but in course of reconstraction
at date of inspection.

Excrement Disposal and Removal.—Ash closets in general use; as a
rule badly constructed ; some especially offensive arrangements for
excrement disposal in use at some of the mills.

Refuse Removal.—House refuse and privy contents removed by con-
tractors under the Sanitary Authority at monthly intervals; work
apparently carried out in satisfactory manner.

Registered Buildings and Trades

:

—
Common lodging- 1 Unoccuiiied. Dau'ies - Some confined
houses. Cowsheds -

j- 80 dirty and badly
Houses let in None registered. Milkshops drained.

lodgings.
Slaughter-houses -

Bakehouses 1 Good.
12 Badly con- OlTensive trades - 1 Bad (dye works)

.

structed.

B.

—

Sanitaby Abministkation.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Fairly active.

Date of Approval of Byelaws as to :—Scavenging, none
;
Nuisances, 1894

;

Common lodging-houses, 1894 ; New streets and buildings, 1894

;

Slaughter-houses, 1894; OflFensive trades, 1894.

Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Millcshops.— Adopted 1894.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts .-

—

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889
;
adopted 1891.

(6.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ;
adopted 1891.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; Parts II., III., and
V. adopted 1891.

{d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—Eichard Honeyburn, M.D. Salary.—40Z.

(with repayment). Ferformance of Duties.—^Very good.

Inspector of Nuisances.— William Nesfield, Cert. San. Inst. Salary.—
40Z. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Yery efficient.

Repression of Nuisances.—Efficiently dealt with.

Isolation Hosptital.—Provided in combination with Pudsey, Eccleshill,

Calverley, and Parsley; 28 beds
;
eatisFactory arrangements.

Disinfecting Ap2}aralus.—Steam disinfecting apparatus provided at

hospital.

Special Preparation for Cholera.—None.

0.

—

Final Confbiience and Rkcommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wilson on
August 30th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as

regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(3.) Slaughter-houses, dairies, and cowsheds.
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ILFRAOOMBE URBAN DISTRICT.

(Devonshire.)

Inspector.—Br. R. J. Reece. Date of Inspection.—M&J 16th-18th, 1894.

Area.—5 627 acrea.-Population (1891) 7,692. Inhabited Sowses.—(1891)

1,486. Baieahle Value.—(18U) 43,900?. Industries.—Seaside Teaovt,&shiug.

A.

—

Sanitary Oiecumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Town ill supplied with dwellings for working

classes ; some very unsatisfactory cottages at Compass Hill ;
some

crowding of houses on area at Compass Hill and Paradise Court

;

apparently some overcrowding of persons in houses.

Water Supply.—Public water supply obtained by impounding a stream,

at a point about one and a half miles from the town ; water filtered

through sand and gravel, supply constant and apparently of good

quality. Some outlying houses obtain water supply from wells. The
water supply for the village of Hele is very defective.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewered throughout
;
ample ventilation pro-

vided for the more modem sewers; some of older sewers insuffi-

ciently ventilated ;
flushing arrangements satisfactory ; outfalls into

sea below low-water mark. House drainage fairly satisfactory.

Hmrement Disposal and Removal.—Waterclosets universal in town
proper, a few still unprovided with proper means for flushing. In
outlying districts excrement disposed of in privies with fixed recep-

tacles. In village of Hele many houses without any means for

excrement disposal.

Refuse Removal.—House refuse stored in pans, boxes, &c. and removed
daily from principal parts of district, and from remainder at weekly
intervals.

Registered Buildings and Trades

:

—

Common lodging- None. Dairies -

houses. Cowsheds -

j 30 Pair.
Houses let in None registered. Milkshops

lodgings. Bakehouses ? Good.
Slaughter-liouses - 8 Pair. Offensive trades - None.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Very desirous to improve their
district.

Date of Approval of Byelaws as to

:

—Scavenging, none ; Nuisances,
1872; Common lodging-houses, 1872; New streets and buildings,
1885

; Slaughter-houses, 1889 ; Offensive trades, none.
Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkshops.—None.
Voluntary Adoption of Ads :

—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889

;
adopted 1889.

(6.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; adopted 1891.
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890

;
adopted 1891.

(d.) Houses of the Working CLasses A ct, 1890 ; a large amount of
work done and in progress under this Act.

Medical Officer of Health.—Fidwyn J. Slade King, M.D., L.R.C.P.,
M.R.C.S,, D.P.H. Salary.—501. (with repayment). Performance of
Duties.—Does a certain amount of work in the district.

Inspector of Nuisances.—George W. Crockswell, Cert. San. Inst.
Halu.ry.—70l. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Active and
intelligent ; does good work.

Repression of Nuisances.—Efficiently dealt with.
Isolation Hospital—A. farmhouse at Mullacott, fitted with accommoda-

tion for four patients, and a private house in Ilfracombe with accom-
modation for six patients, adapted as temporary hospitals • both are
unsuitable for the purpose.

'

Disinfectiyig Ajyparatus.—'Nono. A room at the Mullacott " hosoital
"

used as a " fumigating chamber."
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Special Prepamtio)i for Chohm.—Notices and handbills giving precau-
tion against cholera issued in 1893, and the medical men in the town
appointed to act in case of emergency,

C.—^T'lNAL OONPEEEXCE AND EeCOMMEXDA'PIONS.

Final Covfemicc "with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Reece on August
29th, 1894., when formal recommendations were made as regards
the following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) Water supply.

(3.) House drainage.

(4.) Courts and insanitary houses.

ILKESTON BOEOUGH.

(Debbysiiiiie.)

Inspector.—Dr. S. W. Wbeaton. Date of Inspection.—Septemhev 22nd,
1893. Jrm.—2,526 acres. Fopidation.—ilHdl) 19,7U.- Inhabited Bouses.
—(1891) 3,776. i?a«ea&/e Fa?«e.—(1893) 70,827?. Industries.—Co&\ mming,
iron smelting, lace making, brick making and boiler making.

A.

—

Sanitaey Ciecumstances.

Dwellings of tlie Poor.—Chiefly consist of older houses which have been
allowed to go out of repair and which are without eaves-spoxiting, are
very damp, dirty, and dilapidated ; not much crowding of houses
upon area

;
overcrowding ofpersons considerable at date of inspection.

Water 8u]pply.—Public supply obtained from four sources : (a) Nutbrook;
(b) a coal pit at Kirk Hallam

;
(c) spring near reservoir

;
(d) Queen

Street well ; water filtered through sand and gravel
;
supply constant

;

quality of Avater very doubtful, Nutbrook is much polluted with
drainage, &c.,, and water from sources (6) and (d) liable to dangerous
pollution.

Sev:erage and Drainage.—Sewered throughout ; ventilation of sewers by
surface gratings very imperfect

;
arrangements for flushing absent

;

outfall of main sewer at sewage farm, but sewage of houses, situate at

lower level than main sewer, passed directly into River Erewash.
House drainage very defective except in houses built within last two
or three years.

Mccre7nent Disposal and Bemoval.—About half houses provided with

^ midden privies and half with pail closets
;
pails emptied by Sanitary

Authority at weekly intervals, but middens only when application

made by tenants. Privy middens at date of inspection generally

contained enormous accumulations of filth, and were source of

dangerous nuisance.

iLefuse Bemoval.—House refuse removed by Sanitary Authority in some
cases, but scavenging yqvj much neglected, and accumulations of

refuse a marked feature. Excrement and refuse carted to two tips

situate within Borough, and source of considerable nuisance.

Jlegibtered Buildings and Trades:—
Common lodgitig- 5 Very had. Dairies |40 }Fair.liouses. Cowsheds
Houses let in Noue registered. Milkshops 12

Verj' bad.lodirings.
Fair.

Bakehouses 1A<

None.Slaughter-houses - 24 OITensivo trades -

B.

—

Sanitary AttMiNrsTRAXioN.

Admtnistratlvn by Sanitary Autlioriiy.—Very defective.

Dale of Approval of Byelaus as to —Scavenging, 1875 ;
Nuisances, 1875 ;

Common lodging-houses, 1875 ; New streets and biiildings, 1875
;

Slaughter-houses, 1875; Offensive trades, none.
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Jiegulations as to Dairies, Goifshecls, and Milhshops.-l^one.

• '''''
(S'InitfS Di^ise (Notification) Act, 1889 ; adopted 189B.

it: Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ;
not adopted

(c ) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ;
adopted 1893

ui) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ;
no action taken.

MedM Offi^^ofHeaUh.-Jo.ei^ Carroll, M.B.. G ,
B .7M Salary

-sS (with repayment). P^-formance of Didies.--Eneygetic, but

hampered by want of support fi-om Sanitary Authority.
_

Insmctor of Nuisances.^Thomas Evans. Salary.—LlQl. (with re-

payment). Performance of Duties.^Yair, but most of his time taken

up with supervision of scavenging.

Bepressionof Nuisances.—Very defective.
u j> - i^a

Isolation Hospital.—Tem^omrj wooden building with 18 beds, provided

in 1888, in consequence of epidemic of small-pox ;
arrangements

defective.

Disinfecting Aloioaratus.—None.

Special Preparation for Gholera.—'None.

0.—Final Conference and Eecommendations.

Final Gonference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. WHeaton on

October 31st, 1893, when formal recommendations were made as

regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Sewerage.

(3.) House drainage.

(4'.) Excrement disposal.

(6.) Inspection of nuisances.

(6.) Byelaws.

IPSWICH COIJNTr BOEOUGH.
Inspector.-'Dv. S. W. Wheaton. Date of I«sj5eciioii.—July 4th, 1894.

Are%.—8,110 acres. Poioulation.—(1891) 67,360. InliaUted Ilonses.—

(1891) 12,307. Pateahle Fa^te.—(1894) 188,037Z. Industrie}.—Boot, shoe,

stay, and machinery manufacturers, corn and linseed mills, manure
works, ship-building and agriculture.

A.—Sanitahy Ciectjmstances.

DtreUings of tie Poor.—Older houses very defective, many damp, dilapi-

dated, filthy, and unfit for human habitation ; much crowding of

dwellings upon area
;
many courts and yards frequently unpaved

and filthy ; occasional overcrowding of persons in houses.

Water Supply.—Public water supply from two sources, (a) two bores
into Chalk situate in lower part of town, about 300 yards from north
bank of estuary of River Orwell

;
(h) subsoil water springs collected

from gathering grounds situate in suburbs of town, and portions of

which built over. No filtration
; supply practically constant ; quality

of water from bores apparently good, but from gathering grounds
quality very doubtful. Some shallow private wells still in existence,

so situate as to be liable to pollution.

Sciverage ani Drainage.—Systematically sewered (except Stoke on
Kouth side of river) ; ventilation by surface grids, and vertical

])ipes imperfect
;
arrangements made for flashing sewers ; ont^ll

into tidal river twice a day at ebb tide. House drainage in newer
houses satisfactory ; in older parts of town A-cry unsatisfactory.

IJ.i'crement Disposal and Removal.—Princiiially efleoted by means of
midden privies of most objeotiona,blc type ; a source of serious
nuisance. Such houses as are not provided with midden privies are
furnished with waterclosets, with separate cisterns, but very few soil
])ipes are ventilated. Middens emptied at irregular intervals b}-
Sanitary Authority " when full." Great accumulation of excre-
mental filth observed at date of inspection.
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JRe/iise Rfmoral.—'WhQn houses are provided with wafcerclosets, house
refuse is disposed of in galvanized iron pails, and removed weekly.
In other cases house refuse is thrown into raid.lenu.

.Begislered Buildings and Trades:—
Common lodging-
houses.

Houses let in
lodgings.

Sliiuphter-houses -

20 '

None

30

Very liad, ovor-
c r 0 w d e d,

very filthy,

old, dilapi-
dated,

registered.

Fair.

Dairies
Cowsheds -

Milkshops
Uakehouses

OHensive trades -

I

Pair.

!
Fair; several

I

below ground
! level.

]
Moderate.

B.

—

Sanitaey Administration.

Administration hy Sanitary Moderately efficient; signs of
improvement recently.

Date of Approval of B\jelai\:s as to .—Scavenging, 1859
; Nuisances, 1859

;Common lodging-houses, none ; New streets and buildings, 1859
;

Slaughter-houses, 1859 ; Offensive trades, none.
Begv.lations as to Dairies, Gouslieds, and ilf?7A-s7i.oj9s.—Adopted.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts .-—

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889
; adopted 1890.

(6.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; not adopted.
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 : Part III. adopted

1891.
^

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.
Medical Officer of Health—George Sampson EUiston, M.E.C.S., L.S.A.

Salary.—200L (without repayment). Performance of Duties.—Fz.\t.
Inspector of Nuisances.—George Moss. Salary.— (?) (without repay-

ment). Performance of Duties.—Energetic.
-Bepression of Nuisances.—Moderately efficient.

Isolation Hospital.—Permanent hospital, provided with accommodation
for 36 patients

; arrangements satisfactory.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—Goddard and Massey's dry-air apparatus.
Special Preparation for Cholera.—None.

C.

—

Final Conference and Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wheaton on
August 9th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as
regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Excrement disposal.

(3.) Sewerage and house drainage.

(4.) Condition of dwellings.

(5.) Common lodging-houses.

KEIGHLEY BOROTJCH.

(YoEKsniiiE, W.R.)

Inspector.—Dr. S. W. Wheaton. Date of Inspection.—February I7th,

1894. .ireft.—1,812 acres. J-'oj3ii?aiio)z.—(1891) 30,810. Inhabited Houses.
—(1891) 6,411.. PateaUe Value.— (1894!) 94,365/. Industries.—Woollen
manufacture, machine making.

A.—S.VNITAKY OlECUMSTANCES.

Dii-elHngs of the. P6or.—Fair Condition as a rule, some collar dwellings ;

about one third of houses back-to-back
; some crowding of houses on

area in older parts of town; considerable overcrowding of persons
in houses.
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Water Supply.-7 ahlic sapply obtained from moorland gathering

ei-ouuds f water filtered through crashed sandstone and broken sand-

stone ;
supply constant and of good quality ; untreated water acts

Bowerfully on lead pipes. In outlying portions of district {e.g., Park

Lane Oalversike Hill, Thwaits, Thwaits Brow, and Tngrow) many

houses obtain supply fi-ora spring and dipping places, many of which

liable to serious contamination.

Sewerage and Drainage.—SeYfering in(!omplete, of varying construction,

sewers imperfectly ventilated and not systematically flushed ;
sewage

all discharged into watercourses without treatment. House drainage

improved of recent years, sink wastes as a rule disaonnected, many
old-fashioned stone catch -pits.

Excrement Disposal and liemvi-al.—Txib system in almost universal

use throughout district ; a few privy middens, waterclosets and

waste waterclosets. Excrement emptied weekly by staff of Sanitary

Authority at night time.

Refuse Bemoval.—Rouse refuse and ashes stored in tubs and removed

at weekly intervals by staff of Sanitary Authority in the day time.

Registered Buildings and Trades :
—

Common lodging-
houses.

Houses let in
lodgings.

Slaughter-houses -

13 Pair.
Dairies 1

None registered. Cowsheds 25

9 Pair. Milkshops - 31
Bakehouses 5

OfEensive trades - 5

Very bad, un-
drained, ill-

veiitilated,
overcrowded.

Pair.
Pair.
Pair.

B.—Sanitaey Adm-inistratiox.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Very dilatory and inactive
;

some improvement recently.

Bate of Approval of Byelaws as to:—Scavenging, none; Nuisances,
none; Common lodging-houses, 1889; New streets and buildings,

1892
;
Slaughter-houses, 1889 ; Offensive trades, 189u.

Regulations as to Dairies, Goivsheds, and Milksliops.—Adopted 1889.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts .-

—

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ; adopted 1890
(chicken-pox added 1891).

(6.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; adopted 1891.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; Parts II., III. and
V. adopted 1891.

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taker.
Medical Officer of Health.—S^iWx&m Scatterty, M.D., CM. Salary.—1U.

(without repayment). Performance of Duties.—Active and energetic.
Inspector of Nuisances.—William 0. Haller. Salary.—IVM. 10s. (without

repayment). Performance of Duties.—Efficient.

Repression of Nuisances.—Fairly efficiently dealt with.
Isolation Hospital.—Temporary hospital for treatment of small-pox. the
property of the Keighley and Bingley Joint Hospital Board. Per-
manent hospital for infectious diseases to be erected shortly.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—Washington Lyons' steam disinfector provided
at hospital.

Special Preparation for Cholera.—Special attention given to flushino- of
drains, lime washing of dirty houses, &c. in 1893.

"

C.

—

Final Confebence and Eecommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wlieaton on
April 2.5th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as regards
the following matters :— °

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Sewerage.
(3.) Condition of houses.
(4.) Dairies and cowsheds and milkshops.
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KENDAL BOROUGH.

(Wesxmokeland.)

Ins2)edur.—'Dr. ^Y. W. E. Plctclier. Date of Insiyection.—March 9th,
10th, 1894.. Area.—2M2 acres. Po2-)idation.~{l891) 14s430. Inhabited
Jlouses.—(1891) 2,943. liateahh Value.—{189S) 50,3801. Indudrics.—
Carpet making, boot making, iron founding, card and tobacco manu-
factures, agriculture.

A.

—

SaNITAEY OmCUMSTANCES.

JDu-elUngs of the Poor.—Many old, dilapidated, and dirty dwellings

;

numerous courts and yards ; occasional overcrowding of persons in
houses.

Wateo- Supply.—From works of the Kendal Union Gas and Water
Company ; water partly obtained from gathering ground and partly
pumped from River Kent ; no filtration

;
supply constant.

Seiverage and Drainage.—Sewered throughout; efficiently ventilated

;

sewage, after passing through settling tanks, treated by irrigation
on ]6 acres of land; effluent discharged into River Kent. House
drainage fairly satisfactory.

Mccrement Disposal and Removal.—About half the houses are provided
with waterclosets and the remainder with midden privies ; middens
frequently of bad type, .situate in close proximity to dwellings.
Midden contents removed at irregular intervals by scavengers
employed by Sanitarj- Authority

;
scavenging inefficiently performed.

Refuse Removal.—House refuse disposed of in privy middens and in
ashpits, and removed at irregular intervals by scavengers ; work
inefficiently performed.

Registered Buildings and Trades :—

Ccmmon lodging- 5 j Sloderate. Dairies

1 45houses.
None registered.

Cowsheds Ulisalisfactorj'.
Houses let in Millxshops

lodgings. Tiakeliouses ? Pair.
Slaughter-bouses - 2

1
Pair. Offensive trades • 2 Pair.

B.

—

Sanitaby Administbatiox.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Dilatory.

Date of Approval of Byelaws as io :—Scavenging, none ; Nuisances, 1864

;

Common lodging-houses, 1851 ; New streets and buildings, 1864

;

Slaughter-houses, 1859 ; Offensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Cotvsheds, and Milksltops.—None.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts

:

—
(«.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889

; adopted 1890.

(h.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; adopted 1891.

(c) Public Health Acts Amendmeni; Act, 1890; adopted 1891.

{d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health. —Uoherb Musgrave Craven, M.R.C.S.,
L.R.C.P.'E., D.P.H. Salary.—95?. (with repayment). Performance of
Duties.—Yery energetic.

Inspector - of Nuisances.—Daniel Cash Goddart. Salary.—78?. (with

repayment). Performance of Dwiies.'—Somewhat neglected lately,

(recently ill).

R-^pression of Nuisances.—Recurring nuisaiices not efficiently dealt

with.
Isolation Hospital.—Hospital provided with accommodation for 16 beds.

Disinfecting Apparatxis.— Nelson gas disinfecting apparatus only
provision.

Spterial Prcpa- atian for Chnlera.—Handbills giving precautions against
cholera distributed throughout district.
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C._FlNAL CONPERIiNCB AND RECOMMENDATIONS.

Final Conference witli Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Fletcher on

June 16th, 1894, when formal recommendationB were made as regards

the following matters :—

(1.) Excrement disposal.

(2.) Inspection of nuisances.

(3.) Condition of dwellings.

(4.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.

(5.) Common lodging-houses.

(6.) Byelaws.

KIDWELLT BOROUGH.

(Oaumabthenshike.)

Inspector.—Dr. R. J. Reece. Bate of Inspection.—Ayr'A 21st, 1893.

.irea.—3,165 acres. Population.—{1891), 2,732. Inhalited Houses.—{1S91)

649. Rateable Value.—(1892) 10,000L Industries.—Tin-j^la,te works,

binckworks.

A.

—

Sanitaey Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Many very old houses with thatched roofs, and

floors of slate slabs, or of ashes and cement ; not much crowding of

houses upon area ; no overcrowding of persons.

Water Supply.—'Puhlic supply obtained from a well at Ooeffynonsul

;

supply intermittent and insufficient in dry weather ; quality

apparently fair
;
outlying districts supplied from private wells.

Sewerage and Drainage.—'No system of sewerage
;
slops thrown into

yards to find their way into roadside gutters and highway drains.

Practically no house drainage
;
open channels, as a rale, convey

slops to rubble highway drains.

3xcrement Disposal and Benwval.—Chiefly by means of earth-closets

;

scavenging left to occupiers and perfunctorily performed.

Refuse Removal.—House refuse disposed of in ashpits, or in gardens
;

removal left to occupiers.

Registered Buildings and Trades

:

—
Common lodgiug- 1 Jfot occupied Dairies - None.

hoiises. at date of Cowsheds - None.
inspection. Milkshops - None.

Houses let in None registered. Bakehouses ?

lodgings.
Slaughter-houses -

Oiiensive trades - None.
1 Good.

B.—SAN1T.VBY Administration.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Moderate.
Date of Approval of Byelaxvs as to :—Scavenging, 1891; Nuisances,

1891 ; Common lodging-houses, 1891 ; New streets and buildings,
1891 ;

Slaughter-houses, 1891 ; Ofi'ensive trades, none,
R'igida'ions as to Dairies, Goicsheds, and Milhsliops.—None.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts :

—
(a.) infections Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ;

adopted 1893.
(h.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; not adopted,
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.
(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Jleft?!?/ .—David Jones, M.R.C.S. , L.R.C.P.B. Safary.—35Z. (with repayment). Performance of Duiies.—Fair.
Impxtor of Nuisances.—William Randall. Salary — (?) Performance of

'

Duties,—Newly appointed at date of inspection.
Repression of Nuisances.—Inefficient.

Isolation Hospital.—None.
Diainfecling Apparatus,—None.
Special Prepara'ionfor Cholera.—None.
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0

—

Final Coni'ekence and Recommendations,

Final Gon/erence with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Reece on
January 29th, 1894, when formal recommendationB were made aa
regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) Water supply.

(3.) Courts and insanitary houses.

(4.) Scavenging.
(5.) Action in regard to nuisances.

KNARBSBOROUaH URBAN DISTRICT.

(TOEKSHIRE, 'W.R.)

Iiispp,otor.—Dr. S. "W. Wheaton. Date of Inspection.—April 6bh, 1894.
Area.—470 acres. Population.—(1891) 4,649. Inhabited Houses.—(1891)
1,140. Rateable Value.—(1893) 11,722L Industries.—Agriculture, linen
manufacture, flax dressing.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Condition extremely bad, as a rule ; houses old,

dilapidated, damp, and frequently filthy; number of courts and some
back-to-back houses ; occasional overcrowding of persons in houses.

Water Supply.—Public supply obtained from River Nidd, intake imme-
diately above weir at the linen mill ; filtered through gravel and
sand ;

supply constant ; water apparently of fair quality.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Partially sewered; older sewers without
means for ventilation and flushing ; newer sewers properly venti-

lated
;
sewage discharged untreated into River Nidd. House drainage

defective in many cases, but sink waste generally disconnected.

Excrement Disposal and Removal.—Chiefly by privy middens of bad
type ; a few waterclosets provided with separate cisterns

; scavenging
performed by private owners under superintendence of Inspector of

Nuisances
;
scavenging very badly performed, and accumulations of

filth in over-full middens a marked feature in the district.

Refuse Removal.—Removed with contents of middens ; the middens are

only emptied, as a rule, once or twice a year.

Registered Buildings and Trades :
—

Common lodging-
Inuses.

Houses let in
lodgiiiffs.

Slaughter-houses -

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.

Administration by Sanitary Authority.—Yqvj defective.

Date of Afproval of Byelaws as to .—Scavenging, none ;
Nuisances,

1889; Common lodging-houses, 1889; New streets and buildings,

1889 ;
Slaughter-houses, 1889 ; O0"(inaive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkshops.—None.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts .--

(a.) infectious Disease (Notification) Ach, 1889; not adopted.

{h.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted,

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890; Parts I., II., III.,

and V. adopted 1891.

{d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer if Heallh.—lan Donald Mackay, M.B., CM. Salary, 60L
(with repayment). Performance of Duiios.—New appointment.

6 Very bad.

Nono registered.

9 Pair.

Dairies - -\
Cowsheds - -S
Blilkshops
Bakehouses
Offensive trades -

None.
None.

2

"Very bad.

Fair.
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Inspector of Nuisarices.-John Hanshall. Salary, 40J. (with repayment)

'

F&rformance of D«/.ies.—Energetic, biit hampered by mftction ot

Sanitary Authority.

Repression of Nuisances.—Very defective.

Isolation Hospital.—None.

Disinfect ing A2Jparalus.—None.

Special Freparation for Cholera.— one.

C—Final Conference and Eecommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wheaton on

June •26th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as regards

the following matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Isolation provision,

(3.) Excrement disposal.

(4.) State of dwellings.

(5.) Dairies and cowsheds.

KNOTTINGLEY UEBAN DISTEIOT.

(YOEKSHIRE, W.E.)

Inspector.—Br. H. M. Wilson. Dats of Inspection.—January 2nd-3rd,

1894. Area.—1,481 acres. Population.—(1891) 5,425. Inhabited Houses.—
(1891) 1,174. Bateahle Value.—{18Q3) 16,712Z. Inclustries.-'Potteries,

glass-bottle works, tar distilleries.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

Dii-ellings of the Poor.—Some damp and filthy cottages, but dwellings
fair on the whole ; some confined courts and some back-to-back
houses ; no overcrowding of persons in houses.

Water Supply.—No public supply ; inhabitants dependent upon rain-

water, stored in tanks, or upon deep or shallow wells, many of the.

latter so situate as to be liable to dangerous pollution.

Sewerage and Drainage.—No sewerage
;
sewage passes into loose walled

stone drain, and then into an open ditch. House drains generally
stone culverts with untrapped gullies.

Hxcrement Disposal and Removal.—Usually by means of midden privies
' of bad type, a dangerous source of nuisance. Middens emptied by
' contractor under Sanitary Authority at quarterly intervals. - •

'

Refuse Removal.—House rel'use removed with midden cont'elits

;

scavenging much neglected, the majority of middens at time of in-
spection found to be over-fall.

Registered Buildings and Trades :—

2 Clean. Dairies
Cowsheds }.

(None registered. Milkshops

-

Bakehouses 2
12 Clean. Offensive trades - None.

Common lodging-
houses.

Houses let in
lodgings.

Slaughter-houses -

Some darTc,

ill ventilated,
and dirty.

Fair.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Eecently formed Authority
energetic

;
preparing schemes for water, sewerage, and isolation

hospital.

Date of Approval ofByelaivs as to .-—Scavenging, none
; Nuisances, none

;

Common lodging-houses, none; New streets and buildings, none;
Slaughter-houses, none ; Olfensivc trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Con-sheds, and Milkshops.—None.
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Voluntary Adoption of Acts .•—

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889: not adopted.
(6.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 185U; not adopted,
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.
[d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; two houses

closed.

Medical Officer of Health.—Thomas Percival, M.E.O.S., L.S.A. Salary.—201. (with repayment). Performance of Dw/iss.—Active and efficient.

Inspector of Nuisances.—"YYiomna Edward Ingle. Salary.—iOl. (with
repayment). Performance of Bttties.—Indifferent.

Repression of Nuisancos.—Not eflSciently dealt with.

Isolation Hospital.—None. (Joint Hospital Board recently formed.)

Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Frepartion for Cholera.—Handbills giving precautions against

cholera issued.

0.

—

Final CoNrEKENCE and Eecommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. "Wilson on.

February 26th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as
regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Isolation provision.

(3.) Sewerage and house drainage.

(4.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(5.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.

LEADGATB UEBAN DISTEIOT.

(DUKHAM.)

Inspector.—Dr. H. M. Wilson. Bate of Inspection.—November 10th

and 14th, 1893. ^recr.—1,838 acres. Population.—(1891) 4,456. Inhabited

Houses.—(1891) 859. Batealle Value.—{189S) 7,928Z. Industries.—Goal
mining, iron working, and agriculture.

A.

—

Sanitary Oiecumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Older houses of the customary old Durham
colliery-row pattern. Condition of newer dwellings fair, as a rule,

with inadequate family accommodation; no crowding of dwellings

upon area
;
frequent overcrowding of persons in houses.

Water Supply.—From works of Consett Water Company ; water obtained

from moorland gathering ground; no filtration
;
supply constant ; water

much discoloured, and evidently stands much in need of filtration.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewered ; sewers inadequately ventilated
;

aiTangements made to secure regular flushing ;
sewage^ discharged

into watercourses after being passed through " depositing tanks."

House drainage fair, as a rule, by means of outside sink gullies.

Excrement Disposal and Bemoval.—MidAen privies of bad type, some-

times in dangerous proximity to dwellings ;
scavenging perfoiTUod

by owners or occupiers ; when done by occupiers, neglected.

Refuse Benioral.—House refuse removed with midden contents.

Registered Buildings and Trades

:

—

Common lodging-
houses.

None. Dairies
Cowsheds - j 42 Very bad.

Houses let in None registered. Millcshops None.
lodgings.

Slaughter-houses -

Bukeliousos 1 Pair,

G Very bad. Offensive trades - 1 Fair.
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B.—Sanitaky Administkation.

Aclministrathn hy SanitaryAnth orUij.—Yevj lax.
m„ ; n ^

Daie of Approval of Byolmvs as .—Scavenging, 186b
;
Nuisances,

1866 • Common lodging-houses, none ; New streets and buUdmgs,

1866 i
Slaughter-liouses, 18(36 ; OJiensive trades, none.

Begulations as to Dakies, Cowsheds, and MWfs/iops.—Adopted

Voluntary Adoption of Acts :--
_ ^ . , .,ooa j t- a ^QQ"

la.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ;
adopted .l»yo.

(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ;
no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—George Eenton, M.D. Salary.—201. (witb

repayment). Ferformance of Duties.—Good, so far as he has time to

devote to them. at ^ -i-i.

Inspector of Nidsances.—Thomas Smith Longstaff. Salary.—m. (with,

repayment). Performance of Duties.—Inactive.

Repression ofNimances.—Not efficiently dealt with.

Isolation Hospital—Pvo\idei in combination with Consett Urban,

Stanley Urban, and Lanchester Eural.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—Provided at hospital.

Special Preparation for C7(oZe)'a.—Handbills, giving precautions against

cholera, distributed.

0.

—

Final Confeeence and Eecommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wilson on
December 21st, 1893, when formal recommendations were made as

no regards the following matters :

—

'
(1.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(2.) Scavenging.

(3.) Surface drainage.

(4.) Slaughter-houses, dairies, and cowsheds.

(5.) Byelaws.

(6.) Sewage disposal.

LEVENSHULME UEBAN DISTEICT.
(Lancashike.)

Inspector.—Dr. E. Bruce Low. Date of Inspection.—July 10th, 1894..
^rea.—606 acres. Population.—IB'dl) 5,506. Inhabited Houses.—
1,134. Rateable Fctitie.—(1894) 26,999^ Industries.—Fvint factory.
District largely residential suburb of Manchester.

A.

—

Sanitaky Clrcumstaxces.

Dtvellings of the Poor.—Aa a rule clean and well cared for
; very little-

crowding of dwellings upon area
; rarely overcrowding of persona

in houses.
Water Supply.—Public supply obtained from the mains of the
Manchester Corporation, supply constant and apparently of good
quality.

Sev.-erarje and Drainage.—Sewered throughout
;
ample arrangements for

ventilation and flushing
;
sewage treated by precipitation and

irrigation upon a sewage farm. House drainage satisfactory as a rule.
meroment Disposal and Removal.—In older houses by means of privy
middens of bad type, sometimes placed in dangerous proximity to
dwellings

;
in newer houses and bettor-class houses by waterclosets,

oach with proper flushing apparatus ; recently some houses provided
with wasto-water closets. Scavenging of middens ofEected by Sanitary
Authority's staff about once in six weeks. ; f r

Refuse iiemo House refuse disposed of in middens or iu fixed ash-
pits, scavenged by Sanitary Authority at intervals of six weeks.
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Registered Buildings and Trades

:

—

Common lodKiug-
houses.

Houses let in
lodgings.

Slaugnter-houses -

None.

None

3.

registered.

Satisfactoiy.

Dairies
Cowslieds -

Milkshops -

Bakehouses
Offensive trades -

10

3
None.

Satisfuctory.

Do.
Do.

B.

—

Sanitary Administkation.

Administration hj Sanitary Authority.—Fair, but some-what behind the
times.

Bate of Approval of Byelairs as to .—Scavenging, 1865 ;
Nuisances, 1865

;

Common lodging-houses, 1865; New streets and buildings, 1865;
Slaughter-houses, 1866 ; Offensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkshops.—Adopted 1888.
Vohintari/ Adoption of Acts :—

{a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ; not adopted.
(h.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted,
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.
(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—Herhert Ebenezer Edlin, M.E.C.S., L.E.C.P.
Salary.—201. (without repayment). Performance of Duties.—Fair.

Inspector of Nuisances.—Eobert Hughes. Salary.—lOL (without repay-
ment). Performance of Duties.—Fair, but chiefly employed in seeing
after scavenging.

Repression of Nuisances.—Fairly satisfactory.

Isolation Hospital.—Agi'eement with Stockport Corporation for isolation

of cases of infectious diseases in Stockport Sanatorium, on payment of
fee of 21. 12s. 6cL per week.

Disinfecting AppoA-atus.—None; but use made of disinfecting apparatus
at Stockport.

Special Preparation for Cholera-—Arrangements for action in case of

introduction of cholera.

C.

—

Final Conference and Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Bruce Low on
August 24th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as
regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(2.) Isolation accommodation.

(3.) Adoption of recent Acts relative to public health.

LINCOLN CITY AND COUNTY BOEOUaH.

Inspector.—Dr. S. "W. Wheaton. Date of Inspection.—May 4th, 1894.

Area.—3,747 acres. Population.—(1891) 41,491. Inhabited Houses.—(1891)

8,557. Rateable Value.—(1894,) 148,317L iMfZiisiries.—Manufacture of

iron goods, ag'-iculture, coi-n mills, tanning.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Dwellings of artisans, as a rule, well built

;

dwellings of poorer classes old, and often dilapidated ;
much crowding

of houses in courts and alleys on both sides of Eiver Witham as it

traverses the city ; occasional OA'ercrowding of perflons.

.Water Supply.—Public supply obtained from (a) Eiver Witham, (b) the

. Pike Drain, (c) the Prial Drain, and (d) Eailway Ballast Pits ; all

sources, with the exception of the last, liable to contamination of a
dangerous character ; filti-ation through sand and gravel defective in

some respects ; supply conetiint.
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Seweraf/e and Dmincuie.— Sewered throughout; satisfactory arrango-

ments for ventilation and flushing; sewage, after treatment with lime

and sulphate of iron, used for irrigation on 53 acres of land ; effluent,

which is very foul, discharged into Stencil Dyke, a tributary of the

River "VVithani. House drainage very satisfactory ; siuk pipes

properly disconnected and house drains ventilated.

E.ccrement Disposal and Bemoval.—Chiefly effected by means of water-

closets, which are usually situate outside houses, and the soil pipes

properly ventilated and provided with separate cisterns. In addition

there are a number of pail closets and privy vaults still remaining in

the City. The contents of privies removed by Sanitary Authority's
own staff in central parts of City, but in outlying portions duty of

removal imposed upon tenants.

Befuse Memocal. — House refuse disposed of in ashpits or ashtubs,

contents of which removed weekly in summer, and fortnightly at

other times. Removal of refuse apparently efficiently performed.
Begisiered Buildings and Trades

:

—
Common lortging-

houses.
Houses lot in

lodgings.
.Slausliter-houses -

4 Very bad.
i

Ncue regibtered.

37 C4enenilly dirty and
dilapidated, es-
pecially those
which belong to
Sanitary Authority,

Dairies

Cowsheds -

Milkshops •

Bakehouses

Offensive trades

1

100

27

2

Indifferent.

Fair.

Good.

B.

—

Sanitauy Admikistbation.

Administration ly Sanitary Authority.—Tery defective as a rule.
Dale of Approval ufByeJaws as to .-—Scavenging, none

;
Nuisances, J 866;

Common lodging-houses, 1882 ; New streeta and buildings, 1880';
Slaughter-houses, 1866; Offensive trades, none.

Begulations as t) Dairies, Coivshe ls, and Milhslwps.—Adopted.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts

:

—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ; not adopted.
(6.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890

;
adopted 1891.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; Parts II., III.
IV., and V. adopted 1891.

id.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.
Medical Officer of Jlealth — Charles Harrison, M.D., D.P.H. Salary.—

4:01. (without repayment). Performance of Duties. — Actiye and
energetic, and gives good advice.

Inspector of Nuisances.—John G-iles. Salary.—1001. (without repay.
ment). Performance o/jDit^iss.—Unsatisfactory.

Bepression of Nuisances.—¥air\j efficient.
Isolalion Hospital—Temporarj wooden building for isolation of small-
pox

;
sewer arrangements very unsatisfactory.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—Ijione.
Special Preparafion for Cholera. — Scavenging performed at more

frequent intervals.

C

—

Final Coxfekence and Recommexdations.

^'i*'
(^ow/tTPiire with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wheaton onMay 29th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as regards

the following matters :

—

n .) Water supply.
(2.) Isolation provision.
(3.) Excrement disposal.
(4.) Condition of dwellings.
(5.) Action with regard to nuisances.

c 00899.
I
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LLANDUDNO URBAN DLSTBIOT.

(Oabnabvonsiiike.)

Insjjeclor.—Di'. E. J. Eeeco. Da'e of IiiHine'lon.—Pebruaiy 27th, 1894'.

Jrea.—2,835 acres. /'op((7af(0«.—(1891) 7,348. Inhabited Houses— I)

1,246. llafcaUe Value.—(1895) 61,7761. .Industries.—Seaside reBOvt

A.

—

SaNITAEY OmCUMSTANCES.

Dwellings of the Fo IT.—Condition of dwellings fair on the whole, but
many with insanitary surroundings ; some baok-to-back houses;
much overcrowding of persona in houses, owing to insufficiency in
number of houses.

Water Siipfly.—Public supply partly obtained from Lake Dulyn and
partly from springs at Groat Orme ; not filtered; supply constant,
and apparently of good quality.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewered throughout
;

separate systems for
surface water and for sewage

;
arrangement made to secure proper

ventilation and flushing; sewage discharged into sea. Some defects
in levels of sewers in places. House drainage satisfactory as a rule.

Excrement Disposal and Bemoral.—Waterclosets are almost universally

in use, each provided with a three-gallon flushing cistern. Iji the-

outlying districts excrement is disposed of in vault or midden privies,,

the scavenging of which is left to tenants, and in some cases

neglected.

Refuse Removal.—House refuse and ashes disposed of in fixed ashpits,.

from which removed by scavengers once in 10 days, or oftener, if"

receptacles become full.

Registered Buildings and Trades:—

Common lodging-
houses.

Houses let in
lodgings.

Slaughter-houses -

None. —
ICoue registered.

9 Very bad.

Dairies - - None.
Cowsheds - - 20
Milkshops- - 1
Bakehouses - 10
Offensive ti-ades - None.

Pair..

B.

—

Sanitary Administbation.

Administration by Sanitary Autliority.—Active and progressive.

Date of Apinoval of Syelaws as to :—Scavenging, none; Nuisances, 1876';

Common lodging-houses, 1878; New streets and buildings, 1877 p

Slaughter-houses, 1877 ; Ofi'ensive trades, none.

Regulations at to Dairies, Coivsheds, and Milkshops.—None.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts :—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ;

adopted 1890.

{h.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ;
adopted 1891.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ;
adopted 1891.

{d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—Kwgh. Eees, M.E.C.S. Salary.—701. (with

repayment). Performance of Duties.—Til at date of inspection.

Inspector of Nuisances.—Daniel Edwards. Salary.—851. (with repay-

ment). Verformanco of Duties.—Yery good.

Repression' of Nuisances.—Efficiently dealt with.

Isolation Hosjntal.—Frovided in 1880-81 ; 13 beds ; ambulance unsatis-

factory.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—Ransome's dry-air apparatus at the hospital;,

not satisfactory.

Special I'reparation for C/(oZem.—Handl)ills giving precautions against

cholera distributed in 1893 ; choleraic diarrhcca added to notifiable

diseases in 1893.
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0.

—

Final CoNrEUENCE and RECOiisiENDATroNs.

Final Conference with Sauitavy Authority held by Dr. Reece on
March let, 1894', when formal recommendations were made as regards

the following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation hospital.

(2.) Disinfecting apparatus.

(3.) Ambulance.
(4.) "Water supply.

(5.) Sewerage.
(6.) Courts and insanitary houses.

(7.) Action with regard to nuisances.

(8.) Overcrowding.

(9.) Byelaws.

(10.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.

LLANELLY URBAN DISTRICT.

(CAEMAHTHENSHmE.)

Inspector.—Dr. R. J. Reece. Date of Inspection.—April 18th, 1893.
^rea.—2,107 acres. Population.—{189V, 23,937. Inhabited Houses. —{1891}
4,448. Rateable Value.—{1892) 71,7091. Industries.—Tin plate, copper,
and lead works ; iron founding, chemical works, and collieries.

A.

—

SaNITAKY ClllCUMSTANCES.

Difellings of the Poor.—Fair condition as a z-ulo ; some crowding of
dwellings upon area, which is being remedied ; occasional over-
crowding of persons in hovises.

Water Supply.—VuhliG supply from the River Cleidi ; no filtration

;

supply constant
; quality apparently satisfactory.

iSewerage and Drainaj/e.— Sewered throughout ; ventilation eflPected by
surface grids, which are apparently insufficient in number

; arrange-
ments for flashing imperfect. Sewage discharged into sea at low-
water mark. House drainage fair, slops poured down gullies in
yards, as a rule ; soil pipes imperfectly ventilated.

Excrement Disposed and Eemoral.—Chiefly by means of waterolosets
fui-nishcd with separate cisterns for flushing. About 180 pail closets
in district, the contents of which are collected by the Sanitary
Authority, and discharged directly into the sewers.

Befus2 Bemoval.—KonBe refuse placed in street outside houses, and
collected by dust 'carts early each morning.

Registered, Buildings and Trades .-

—

Common lorlginp;-

hoiises.

Houses let ill

lodging.s.

Slaughter-houses -

5 Indifferent.

None registered.

1 Fair.

Dairies
Cowsheds
Milkshops -

Bakehouses
Olfonsive trades

Fair.

B.

—

Sanitary Administbation.

Adminiitralion ly Sanitary Authoriiy.—Active and progressive.
Date of Approval of Bye'an-s a^ tn .—Scavenging, 1858

; Nuisances, 1858 •

Common lodging-houses, 1893; New streets and buildings, 1858'
Slaughter houses, 1893 ; Oflfensivc trades, 1893.

Begulalions as lo Dairies, Oousheds, and MilMops Adopted 1888.

I 2
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Voluntary Ado^ption of Acts .-
—

fa.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889
;
provisions covered

by Local Act dated 1888.
(h) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; pardy covered by

Local Act dated 1888.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890; Parts L, TIL, IV.,
and V. adopted 1891.

(d.) Housing of the Working Glasses Act, 1890
;
many hoascs

clo,=!ed.

Medical Oficer of IleaUh —Sydney J. Roderick, M.B., C.M. Salary.—
00/. (with repayment). Performance of Dii,ties.--]<iew appointment;
careful and painstaking.

Inspector of Nmsances.—WiWiam Thomas Rees. Salary.—lOOl. (with
repayment). Performance of Billies.—Fair.

Repression of Nuisances.—Fairly efiiciently dealt with.
Isolation Hospital.—None (Da3cker hut for eight beds in store).
Disinfecting Apparatus.—Washington Lyons' portable steam disinfecting

apparatus provided.
Special Preparation fi.r Gholera.—Handbills, giving precautions against

cholera, printed in English and Welsh, distributed to every house;
special committee appointed to take immediate action in emergency.

0.

—

Final Confekexce axd Recommend ations.

I'inal Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Reece on
August 22iid, 1£93, when a formal recommendation was made with
respect to isolation pi'o vision.

LOKG SUTTON URBAN DISTRICT.
(LlN'COLNSHIIlB.)

Inspector.—Dr. S. W. Wheatou. Bate of Inspection.—September 8th,
1894. ^?m.—3,923 acres. Popit/aiu w.—(1891) 2,439. Inhalited Houses.—
(1891); 576. Bateable Value.—(ISm 9,788Z. J«cZ«.s/ri'.s.—Agriculture,
market gardening, shopkeeping.

A.

—

Sasitaey Circumstances.

Divellings of the Poor.—Condition unsatisfactory, many houses dilapi-

dated, badly ventilated, damp, and with filthy surroundings ; no
crowding of houses on area ; no noteworthy overcrowding of persons
in houses.

Water Supply.—Obtained from private surface wells and from rain
water

;
many of the wells are so situate as to be liable to contamina-

tion from privy pits, defective drains, gullies, and catch pits; rain
water, stored in underground tanks, liable to pollution from similar
source as wells.

Seicerac/e and B) ainage.—No system of sewerage ; the o\ e7 flow from a
number of catch pits in connexion with house drains discharged into

the highway drains or into watercourses. House drainage very
defective ; frequent sewage nuis:mc3S.

Excrement Bisposul and EevwraJ.—By means of privy pits or vaults,

which give rise to much niiisance. Privies scavenged by a contractor
under Sanitary Authority and are emjjtied twice or thrice a year, or
oftener when they overflow.

It'fuse Bemova!.— Refuse stored in open ashpits or in heaps on ground,
large accumulation of refuse throughout district ; removal of refuse
left to owners and occupiers and much neglected.

Begistered, Buildings and Trades .-

—

Common lodpine;- 2 Fair Dairies
hotiscs. Cowsheds ?

Houses let in None registered. Milksliops -

lodgings. Kakeliousps P Fair.
Sliingliler-liouscs - G Variable. OITensivi! Trades - Xonc.
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B.—Sanitaky Administhatio.v.

Adminislvation by SaiiHayy AutJiorily.—Very inefficient-.

Dafe of Approval ofByelaivs ash ;—Scavenging, 1860 ;
Nuisances, 1860

;

Common lodging-houses, 1860 ; New sfcreeiis and buildings, 1860 ;

Slaughter-houses, 1860 ; On'enaivc trades, none.

Bfiffulations as tj Dairies, Cowsheds, and MillcsJwps.—None.

Volunlarij Adoption of Acts

:

—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ; not adopted.

(6.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted,
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890; not adopted.
(d.) Housing of the Working Glasses Act, 1890; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—John Gordon Dunlop, M.B., G.M. Salary.
—20/. (with repayment). Ferformance of Duties.—Energetic, but
hampered by inactivity of Sanitary Authority.

Inspec'.or of Nuisances.—A. A. PiccaA'er. Salary.—6?. (with repayment).
Ferformance of Duties.—New appointment, no knowledge of duties,

but willing to learn.

Bepression of N^dsanc3S.—Very inefficient.

Isolation Hospital.—None.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparation for Cholera.—Handbills giving precautions against

cholera circulated in 1893, and increased attention paid to scavenging.

C.

—

Final Conference and Eecommendations.

Final Conferencs with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wheaton on
September 17th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as
regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) Water supply.
(3.) House drainage and sewerage.
(4.) Excrement disposal.

(5.) Oondition of dwellings.

(6.) Action with regard to nuisances.

LONGTON BOEOTJGH.
(Staffoedshike.)

Inspeclor.~J)r. R. D. R. Sweeting. Date of Inspection.—Ja.nua,rj 24th
and 26th, 1894. J.rea.—1,948 acres. Population.—{1891) 84,327, Inhabited
S"oi(8es—(1891) 6,420. Rateable Fahte.—(1894) 95,475/. Industries.—
Potteries, collieries, iron works.

A.

—

Sanitary Oikcumsxances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Much improved in newer parts of district, butm older parts many damp houses ; some crowding of houses on aream older parts of town ; no marked overcrowding of persons.
Water Obtained from works of North Staffordshire Company •

four sources of supply, (a) Meir
; (/;) Hattoii, obtained by pumping;

(0) JNormacot; and [d) Weston Ooyney, by piping natural springs, al)
rising m an extremely pervious 15 unter bed of in ew Red Sandstone

;water apparently liable to contamination from sewage ; water from
^

Mcir source only submitted to filtration
;
supply constant.

Sewerage and Drainage.-S-^woiGd througliout
; portion of sewers impor-

lectly ventilated; flushing arrangements satislactory
; sewage treatedby Inroad irrigation on farm of 260 acres. House drains fVe.montlv

disconnected in slovenly manner, causing soakage into foundations,
&c.

; many soil pipes unventilatcd.
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Excrement Disjwsal and Bcmocal.—Chiefly by cess-pit privies of bad
construction, a frequeut soiirce of nuisance ; of recent years the
Sanitary Authority extending use of watcrclosefcs. Cess-pit pnvies
periodically emptied by scavengers of Sanitary Authonly, work
somewhat neglected, many wtre full at date of inspection.

liefuse Removal.—House refuse stored in fixed ashpits, many of which
are large, open, uncemented, and situate below the level of the
ground

;
scavenging carried out periodically, and refuse burnt in

Fryer's patent destructor.

Rcgistdred Btiildings and Trades

:

—
Common lodging-
houses.

Houses let in
lodgings.

Slaugliter-houses -

4

None

17

Good,

registered.

Fairly clean.

Dairies
Cowsheds -

Milkshops -

Bakehouses -

Oll'ensive trades -

} ^« {
20

100
None.

Very fair on
the whole.

Satisfactory.

Fair.

B.

—

Sanitahy Administration.

Administraiicn by Sanitary Authority.—Slowly progressive.
Bate of Axo;pror'al of Byelaivs as /o .—Scavenging, 1867 and 1884;

Nuisances, 1867 and 1884 ; Common lodging-houseB. 1867 and 1884

;

New streets and buildings, 18G7 and 18^84; Slaughter-houses, 18d7
and 1884 ; Offensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Consheds, and Milksho;ps.—l^one.
Voluntary Adojpiion of Acts

:

—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889; adopted 1889.
(6.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; adoptedJ891.
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; Parts II. and III.

adopted 1890.

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.
Medical Officer of Health.—WiUisnn. Joseph Dawes, M.E.O.S., L.S.A.

Salary.—651. (without repayment). Performance of Duties.—Fair.
Inspector of Nuisances.—William Cook. Salary.—120Z. (without re-

payment). Performance of Duties.—Efficient.

Repression of Nuisances.—Yery actively dealt with.
Isolation Hospital.—An old cottage used for isolation of small-pox

;

arrangements very unsatisfactory.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—Ransome's dry-air apparatus provided.
Special Preparation for Cholera.—None.

C.

—

Final Conference and Eecommendatioks.

Final Conference with Sanitai-y Authority held by Dr. Sweeting on
April 20th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as regards
the following matters :

—

(1.) Excrement disposal.

(2.) Eefuse disposal.

(3.) Sewerage and drainage.

(4.) Courts and unsanitary houses.

(5.) Byelaws.

(6.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.

LOUGHBOROUaH BOEOHGH.
(Leicestershiee.)

Inspector.—Dr. W. W. E. Fletcher. Date of Inspection.—November
29th-30th, 1893. ^m;.—3,078 acres. Population.—{mi) 18,196. In-
habited Houses.—{mi) 3,834. Bateabh Value.—{1893) 72,0761. Indus-
tries.—Hosiery, hosiery machineiy, electrical appliances, dyeing and
bleaching, bell casting.

A.

—

Sanitary Oircumstanoes.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Fair condition on the whole, some ill-ventilated
and damp houses ; a few courts but no marked crowding of houses
upon area ; considerable overcrowding of persons in houses.
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Waier SwpoZw.—Public supply obtained from Woodbrook and Black-

•brook which collect water from forest laud; water filtered through

.sand and gravel
;
supply constant and apparently of good quality.

Sea-cmqe and Drainage.Sevfercd throughout ; ventilated by numerous

siirfaoe gratings and also by shafts connected with factory chimneys ;

'

ample means for flushing; sewage after passing through wicker
'

screens, discharged untreated into watercourses and thence into

Eiver Soar. Extensive main (sewerage and outfall works in process of

•construction at date of inspection. House drainage satisfactory as a

rule.

^Excrement Disjjosal and SeinovaL—Excrement disposed of in privy

pits, pail closets and waterclosets
;
privy pits frequently offensive

nuisances; contents of pails and of pit privies removed by contractor,

nominally, at weekly intervals.

Itefuse Eemoval.—B.ouse refuse removed by contractor at periodical

intervals.

Registered Buildings and Trades

:

—

Common lodging-
houses.

Houses let in
lodgings.

^Slaugh ter-houses

1

4 ' Fair. Dairies 3 Fair.

Cowsheds 23 Fair,

None registered.

1

Milkshops 13 Faiiu

Bakehouses - ? Cleaa.

25
j
Fair. Offensive trades - ? Fair.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.

Administration ly Sanitary Authoritij,—Fairly efficient.

Bate of Approval of Byelaws as to

:

—Scavenging, none ; Nuisances,

1890; Common lodging-houses, 1890; New streets and buildings,

1884; Slaughter-houses, 1890; Offensive trades, none.

Rpgulations as to Dairies, GovssTieds, and Milhshops.—Adopted 1890.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts —
(ft.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ;

adopted 1890«
(&.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted,
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ;

adopted 1890.
(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—Thomas Corcoran, L.B..O.S.I., L.A.H,
Salary.—601. (with repayment), Ferformance of Duties.—Active and
efficient.

Inspector of Nuisances.—William. Palmer Claridge, Salary.—1001

.

(with repayment). Performance of Duties,—Capable and efficient.

Jtepression of Nuisances. —Efficiently dealt with.

Isolation Hospital.—Cott&ge rented as isolation hospital
;
arrangements

very unsatisfactory.

Disinfecting Appai'atus.—None.

Special Preparation for Cholera,—ISione.

C.

—

Pinal Con]?erexce and Eecommendations.

Final Conference, with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Fletcher on
January 24th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as
regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) Excrement disposal.

(3.) Paving of yards.
(4.) Condition of dwellings.
(5.) Nuisances.

(6.) Slaughter-houses.
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LOUTH BOROUGH,

(LlNCOlKSHlUE.)

/»sjjec/on-TJr H. T. Bulstrodc. Jlntc of InspeHion.-^ept&mhev mh,
?r RQifr!.'o7^'n'^'^ ""y'/'^T- / "^'"'.'^I'^'VT^^^^I) 10,040. InhaUled Houses.

-(1891) 2,425. Rateahh^ \ «/»e.-(189 ]) 38,661Z. Jn(?«./K^s.-Agricnltural
centre; some coasting shipping.

A.

—

Sajjitaky CmcuMSTAycKS.

IhreUings of ike Poor.—Condition on the whole fair; some houses unfit
for habitation; no marked crowding of dwellings upon area •

occasional overcrowding of persons.
*

Wafer Supply.—Ohiaiaed from works of Louth Water Company water
derived from springs in Chalk ; water passed through layer of "ravel •

supply constant, and apparently of good quality. Many "houses
obtain supply from private wells, so situate as to be liable to
dangerous pollution.

Severage and Drainage.—Seyreva for most part of ancient date, and
heterogeneous composition

; arrangements for ventilation and flushing
defective; sewage discharged, untreated, by numerous outfalls into
River Lud. House drainage very defective

;
trapping imperfect, and

disconnexion rare.

Edxrement Disposal and Removal.—Chis^Lj by means of ash privies,
with small fixed receptacles, which are emptied by Sanitary Authority
at weekly intervals. There are also about 200 waterclosets in town.

Refuse Removal.—Rowae refuse removed with privy contents at weekly
intervals

;
scavenging apparently satisfactorily performed.

Registered Buildings and Trades .-

—

Common lodging-
hOHSes.

Houses let in
lodgings.

Slaughter-houses -

A'er.v in-

different.

None rogistered.

IS Indifferent.

D.'iirips

Cowslieds

Milkshops
lia Rehouses
OtTeiisive trades

Very indifferent

;

09 J apparently not
- ^ properly con-

trolled.
None registered.

Indifferent.
Indifferent.

B.

—

Sanitary Administhation.

Adminisfration hy Sanitary Aullwrity.—Unsatisfactory.
Date of Apjjroval ofByelatrs as to .—Scavenging, 1873

;
Nuisances, 1873

;

Common lodging-houses, 1888; New streets and buildings, 1873;
Slaughter-houses, 1875 ; Ofi'ensive trades, none.

'

Regulations as to Dairies, CousTieds, and Millcshops.—None.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts :—

(a.) infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ; not adopted.
(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890

;
adopted 1891.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890
;
adopted 1891.

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890; no action taken.
Medical Officer of Health.—WiUmm Jenner Best, M.R.O.S., L.S.A.,

D.P.H. Salary.—821. 10s. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—New appointment at date of inspection.

Inspector of Nuisances. —Thomns Rowlands. Salary.—4:01. (with repay-
ment). Performance of Duties.—'New appointment at date of
inspection.

Repression of Nuisances.—Indifferent,

Isolation Hospital.—None.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—Nehon's dry-hcat apparatus only provided.
Special Preparation for Cholera.—Some general cleansing effected in

1892.
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0._FlNAL OONPEllENCl': AND RECOMMENDATIONS.

Final Confeirnre with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Bulstrode on

January 14th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as

regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Isolation accommodation.

(3.) Sewerage.

(4.) Common lodging-houses.

(5.) Byelaws.

(6.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.

LOWER BRIXHAM URBAN" DISTRICT.

(Devonshire.)

Ins^pedor.—Dr. S. W. Wheaton. Bafe of Ins^pec'Aon.—October 28th, 1894.

Area.—392 acres. Fo^ulation.—(1891) 6,224. Inhabited Houses.—(1891)

1,225. lia'eaUe Value.—{1S9-1) 20,576i. Industries.—Fishing, agriculture,

shopkeeping.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Extremely unsatisfactory, houses frequently
dark, damp, dilapidated, and filthy, with insanitary surroundings

;

excessive crowding of houses on area in central and lower parts of
town ; some overcrowding of persons.

Water Supply.—Public supply obtained from springs and subsoil water
of an area situate at Ladywell, about a mile and a half from the
harbour ; no filtration ; sup]3ly constant, and apparently of fair
quality ; some houses provided with water supply from surface
wells, so situate as to be liable to dangerous pollution.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Partially sewered; ventilation of sewers
effected by a few iron shafts and rain-water fall pipes ; flushed by
means of tanks

;
sewage discharged into sea above low-water mark

;

a number of liouses drained into cesspools. House drainage frequently
imperfect.

Excrement Disposal and Bemoval.—Chiefly by hand-flushed water-
closets and a few pail closets ; a large number of houses yrithout any
provision for excrement disposal ; soil pipes for waterclosets very
rarely ventilated.

Refuse Removal.Souse refuse stored in boxes and pails, and collected
daily by a contractor.

Registered Buildings and Trades :—
Common lodging-
houses.

Houses let in
lodgings.

Slaughter-houses -

Dairies

None.

11 Pair.

2

None.
Unsatisfactoi-y.

Cowsheds -

Milltshops
Bakehouses

3
«

12

Offensive trades - None.

Variable,
Fair.
Some under-
ground and
ill ventilated.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.

Administration by Sanitary Authority.—Yevy defective in past- some
signs of improvement.

'

Date, of Approval of Dyelaws as to .—Scavenging, 1866 ; Nuisances, 1865 •

Common lodgnig-houscs, 1865 ; New streets and buildings, 1865-'
Slaughter-houses, 1865; Offensive trades, none.

'

Regulations as /o DaiHes, Cowsheds, and Milkshor)s.—None
Voluntary Adoption of Arts

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 188'.)
; adopted 1892

r< Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1800; adopted 1893"
^"b^igCflealth Acts Amendment Act, 1890; Part HI. adopted

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.
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JWediiul Officer of JIcaUh.—Goorgo Bliickor Elliott, L.E.C.S.I., L.A.H.
Salary,—301. (without repayment). J'erfornwucc of jOd^ies.—Efficient.

Inspector of Naisances—W. H. Widdccombe. Salary.—^51. (witli i-e-

payment). .Performance of DHiies,—Efficient, but hampered in
dealing with recurrent nuisances by lack of support from Sanitary
Authority.

liein-ession of i**''iasa«ces.—Inefficient as regards recurrent nuisances.
Isolation Hosjntal.—None.
Disinfecting J^jjpaj-a^ds.—None.
Special Preparation for Cholera.—None.

C—Final Oonfekence and Eecommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Keece on
November 15th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as
regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) Water supply.

(3.) Excrement disposal.

(4.) Sewerage.
(6.) Condition of dwellings.

(6.) Byelaws.

(7.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.

LUDLOW BOROUGH.

Inspector.—Dr
Area.—173 acres. Populaiion.

959. Rateable Value.—(1894)
: agricultural centre.

(Shkopshiee.)

Bruce Low. Date of Inspeciion. June 10th, 1894.

(1891) 4460. Inhabited Houses.—{1S91)
13,313?. Industries.—Market town and

A.

—

Sanitaby Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Some dwellings damp, dilapidated, dirty, and
neglected ; considerable crowding of dwellings upon area ; no over-
crowding of persons in houses.

Water Supply.—Public supply obtained from gravel bed near the River
Teme ; no filtration

;
supply constant, and apparently of fair quality.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewered throughout ; ventilation inadequate

;

flushing arrangements apparently satisfactory
;
sewage, after deposi-

tion and screening, discharged directly into River Teme. All sinks
disconnected and discharge over trapped gullies.

Excrement Disposal and Removal.—Partly waterclosets with proper
flushing arrangements

;
partly by midden or vault privies, some of

which are a source of nuisance ; a few privies discharge direct into

the river. Midden contents removed by scavengers periodically.

Refuse Removal.—House refuse collected in boxes which arc emptied by
Corporation scavengers three times a week.

Registered Bu ildings and Trades

Common lodging- G Fair. Dairies -

Pair.houses. Cowsheds -

}Houses let in None registered. Milkshops -

Satisfactory.lodRings. Bakcliouscs 11

Slaughter-houses • 9 Fair. OlTensive trades - None.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.

Admi/nietration by Sanitary Authority.—Fairly efficient, but somewhat
-slow.
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Date of Approval of Byelairs as .—Scavenging, none
;

Nuisances,

1879- Common lodging-houses, 1879; New streets and btuldmgs,

1879 • Slaughter-houses, 1872 ; Offensive trades, none.

Mcgidakons as to Dairies, Coaslieds, and Milksh ops.—None.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts
^ . , -.ooa j 4- ihqi

[a.) Infections Disease (Notification) Act, 1889; adopted 1891.

(h.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; adopted 1891.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890; Parts III. and V.

adopted 1891.
. ^ i

{d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890; no action taken.

Medical U-fficer of Health.—Wimain Nealor Thnrsfield, M.D., M.R.C.!5.,

D.P.H. ' Salary.—251. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—

Efficient.

Inspector of Nuisa7ices.—J. E. Pnghe. 8alary.—1001. (with repayment).

I'erformance of Duties.—Not very active, time much taken up with

duties as surveyor.

Bepression of Nuisances.—Not efficiently dealt with.

Isolation Hospital.—None.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
.Special Preparations for Cholera.—None.

C.

—

Final Conference and Eecommendations.

M7ial Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Bruce Low on

August 22nd, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as

regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(3.) Condition of dwellings.

(4.) Action in regard to nuisances.

(5.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.

(6.) Byelaws.

LYDD BOROUaH.
(Kent.)

Inspector.—Dr. R. Bruce Low. Date of Inspection.—July 26th, 1894.
Area.—12,015 acres. Pofidation.— (1891) 2,051. Inhabited Houses.—
(1891) 444. Bateahle Value.—{1S94>) 10,257L I»cZ«sfws.—Agriculture,
jfishing.

A.

—

Saxitaey Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Many dwellings with damp foundations, s(ime
with thatched roofs, and some constructed of wood above ground
floor ; no crowding of houses upon area

;
rarely overcrowding of

persons in houses.
Water Suptply,—Obtained from wells, some public and some private

;

water frequently polluted by surface drainage, &c.
Sewerage and Drainage,—No sewerage

;
highway drains convey surface

water to nearest ditch ; slop water and waterclosets discharge into
cesspools or into series of cesspools. House drainage into cesspools

;

sinks trapped.
'

Excrement Disposal and Bemoral.— By privy vaults or ^waterclosets
;

the vaults are du^ in porous subsoil and not cemented*' emptied by
occupiers at long intervals, a very immediate danger to local wells.
Waterclosets frequently hand flushed.

Befihse EciHoca!!.—House refuse thrown into open ashpit, emptied by
occupiers at long intervals.

Begistered Buildings and Trades .-

—

•Common lodging-
houses.

Houses let in

lodgings.
Slaughter-houses •

None,

None registered.

3 Fair.

Dairies
Cowsheds
Milkshops -

.bakehouses
OJIensivc trades

}
6

None,

Pair.

Satisfactory.
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B.—Sanitauv Administkatiun.

Adimnistralion hy Sanilari/ AutUority.—Very lax and ineflScient.
Da'e of Ap;pro:al of Hyelaws as /o .—Scavenging, none; Nuisances,
none; Common lodging-houses, none; New streets and buildings,
none; Slaughter-houses, none; Offensive trades, none.

Regulalions as to Dairies, Goivsheds, and Millcshopi. None.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts

:

—
(a.) infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889

; adopted 1890.
[h.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted,
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.
id.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Ileallh.—Richard Sevan, L.R.O.P., M.R.O.S., D.P.H.
Salary.—201. (with repayment). J'erforinance of Duties. — Gives
good advice, which is not acted upon.

Inspector of Nuisam-ei.—George Godfrey. Salary. — 2)1. (without
repayment). Performance of Duties.—Does, his best under circum-
stances.

Repression of Nuisancei.—Lax.
Isolation Hospital.—None.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparation for Cholera.—None.

0.

—

Final Conference and Rbcoiimendations.

Final Conference yvith. Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Bruce Low on
September 8th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as regards
the following matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Isolation accommodation.
(3.) Sewerage and drainage.

(4.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(5.) Condition of dwellings.

(6.) Action with regard to nuisances.
(7.) Byelaws.

(8.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.

LYME REGIS BOROTJGH.

(DOKSETSHIRE.)

Inspector.—Dr. R. J. Reece. Date of Inspection.—April 31st, 1894.
J.rea.—1,237 acres. Population.—[IS^l) 2,-365. InliaUied Houses.—
518. Eateable Value.—(1893) 8,952?. ' In dustries.—Seaside resort.

A.

—

Sanitary Circtimstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Condition fair on the whole, a few old dilapidated
houses ; some crowding of houses in close courts, many courts
tmpaved and imperfectly drained

;
apparently no overcrowding of

persons in houses.
Water Supply.—Public supply obtained from springs yielding an average
daily supply in summer of 23,000 gallons ; not filtered; supply inter-

mittent aiici insufficient. Many hoiises obtain water from wells, many
so situate as to be liable to dangerous pollution.

Seiverage and Drainage.—Imperfectly sewered ; main sewer very old and
rectangular : sewage discharged on sea shove above high-water mark

;

no means provided for ventilation of sewers, and no systematic
flushing. House drainage unsatisfactory ; sink wastes not properly
disconnected; drains unventilated ; some houses drain into cesspools.

JE,(crement Disposal and Removal.—Five sixths of houses supplied with
waterclosets, generally hand flushed; remaining houses provided
with privie.s or earth closets.

Refuse Removal.—Refuse collected three times a week by scavengers of

Sanitary Authority
; work apparently satisfactorily performed.
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Registered Buildings and Trades .-

Common lodging-
houses.

Houses let in

lodjrings.

Sliiughter-houscs •

Pair.

None registcreJ.

Bad.

Dairies
Cowsheds
Milkshops-
IJakehouses
Offensive trades

0 ")

Pair.
None

«
None

B.

—

Sanitary Admixistkatio.v.

Administration Jnj Sanitary Autli O) ity.—limproYmg dnringrecent years.

Hats of uip-proval of Byelaas a? /o .—Scaveuging, none; NuiBances,

none; Common lodging-houses, none; Now streets and buildings,

none ;
Slaughter-houses, 1892 ; OflPensive trades, none.

BpguJaiicns as to Dairies, Goaslieds, andMilhslio^ps.—'^one.

Vohinfary Adoption of Ads :
—

(a.) infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ;
not adopted.

(6.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted,

(c.) Public Healtli Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890; no aotion taken.

Medical Officer ff HeaWi.—BicbaTd Bangay, M.D., M.E.C.S. Salary.—

lOZ. (without repayment). Performance of Dalies.—^Apparently does

little beyond writing an annual report.

Inspector of Nuisances.—Elam Sprackling. Salary.—20L (without re-
' payment). Performance of Duties.—Well meaning, but has no
knowledge of sanitary work.

Repression of Nuisances.—Action with regard to recurring nuisances

unsatisfactory.

Isolation Hospital.—A room in a warehouse situate on the Cobb,
provided as a temporary hospital—quite unsuited for purpose.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.

Spsdal Preparation for Cholera.—None.

0.—Final Conpebence and Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitaiy Authority held by Dr. Eeece on August
30th, 1894, when foi-mal recommendations were made ns regards
the following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) Water supply.

(3.) Sevterage.

(4.) House drainage.

(5.) Courts and insanitary houses.

(6., Nuisances.

(7.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.
(8.) ByelawE.

MAESTEG URBAN DISTRICT.

(GLAMORGANSniKE.)

In8pe:tor.—M.Y. Evan Evans. Da'e of Inspection.~^er,tQmhev l-^-l-Jlh

}?oni\ ^'o^ri^^JJ^^ ^7^1- ,
^'oj5«^a<^o».-(1891) 9,417. Inhabited Dou.^es.-

(1891 1,817. Ra-eahle FaZ»e.-(1892) 20,000Z. In'h>strics.-Coal minin<-
tm-plate workmg, and agriculture.

B.—Sanitary Oircum^tance,s.

Dwellings of the Poor.-Many small, dilapidated, damn, and badly voniilateddwellmgs; not 7nuch crowding „f houses upon area, bm vardspaces requcntly diminished by erection of fowl houses and oc-casionally pigsties
;
much overcrowding at the time of iu'^pcctio
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Water Suj^ply.—PMiG sappliea obtained ft-om springs and disused coal
workings

; supply insufficient, and, in some instancos, of doubtful
quality; water distributed to infrequent dtand pipes in stoneware
pipes. Some houses supplied from wells, and spouts insufficiently
protected.

Sewerage and Drainage.—JTo system ofmain sewerage ; drains discharged
into river; no means of ventilation, or of systematic flushing. House
drainage often defective; in many cases by means of open channels

;

sewage nuisances common.
Decrement Disposal and Memoral.—ChieHy by hand-flushed long-hopper

waterclosets
;
many very filthy ; at ISTantyfyllon generally by privies

emptying into box drains, which are flushed by the water of mountain
streams led into them. There are also a few paill closets, and privy
pits are common throughout district

; generally dirty and infrequently
emptied.

Refuse Removal.—House refuse is removed at intervals of three days by
the Authority and tipped at Nantyfyllon near the bank of the River
Llyfni ; work very inefficiently performed. The river is used as a
general place of deposit for filth of all kinds, and was, at the date of
inspection, in a most disgraceful condition.

Registered Buildings and Trades.-—
Comtnon lodging- 3 1 unfit for Dau'ies - 5 Clean.
houses. habitation. Cowsheds - 32 Moderate.

Houses let in None registered. Milkshops - 20 Clean.
lodgings.

Slaughter-houses -
Bakehouses 20 Pair.

7 Badly drained

;

condition fair.

Offensive trades - 1 Fair.

B.

—

Sanitary ADMrNiSTRATioN.

AdministraHon hy Sanitary Authority.—Very inefficient.

Date of Approval of Byelaws as to

:

—Scavenging, 1885 ; Nuisances, 1885 ,-

Common lodging-houses, 1835 ; New streets and buildings, 1885 ;

Slaughter-houses, 1885 ; OS"ensive trades, none.
Regulations as to Dairies, Coivslieds, and Milkshops.—None.
Voluntary Adoption of Ads ;

—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ; not adopted,
(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted,
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.
(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 189D ; no action taken.

Medical Officer ofHealth.—Wmium Hopkin Thomas, M.E.O.S., L.R.O.P.
Salary.—20/. (without repayment). Performance of Duties.—^As

advice ignored for years he has practically ceased to do anything.
Inspec'or of Nuisances.—James Humphreys. Salary.—120L (with repay-

ment). Performance of Duties.—Appointed June, 1893; capable officer.

Repression of Nuisances.—Eecurring nuisances not dealt with.

Isolation Hospital.—An ivy-clad cottage, about half a mile north east of

Maesteg ; nominally provided ; never been used and utterly unsuited
for isolation purposes.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Sp)ecial Preparation for Cholera.—^None, except providing applicants

with limewash at a penny a bucket.

0.

—

Final Conference and Eecommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Mr. Evans on
.Tanuaj-y 22nd. 1894, when formal recommendations were made as

regards the following matters :

—

(1.) "Water supply.

(2.) Isolation provision.

(3.) Sewage disposal.

(4.) Refuse removal.
(5.) Condition of dwellings.
(6.) Condition of streets.

(7.) Action in regard to nuisances.

(8.) Common lodging-houses.
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MAEQATE BOROUGH.

(Kekt.)

T.^inector —Dr. B. Bruce Low. Date of Inspection.—August 6th, 1894.

Area-7b9\cves. Fopalation.-{im) 18,417 (populaT)ion trebled m
season) iIouse,.-{im) 8,272. UateaUe VaUe.-m^)
95,7;33f. JwrfHsiries.—Seaside resort; many boarding schools and con-

valescent homes.

A.

—

Sanitaby Cikcumstances.

Da-elUngs of the Poor.—Generally clean and well cared for, a few

dilapidated houses ;
ample space provided around houses as a rule ;

overcrowding of persons occasional in season.

Water Siqwh/.—Public water supply obtauied from two wells sunk in

Chalk, (a) Dale well, {h) Tivoli well
;
except at times of exceptional

pressure, water from Tivoli well not used, as liable to contamination ;

no filtration; supply constant.

Sea-erage and Drainage.—Sewered throughout
;

satisfactory arrange-

ments for ventilation and flushing ;
sewage discharged into sea at

Long Nose Eock, two. miles east of town. House drainage satisfactory

as a°'ule ; connexion with new sewer in rapid progress.
• Excrement Disposal and Removal.—Chiefly by means of watercloeets

provided with separate flushing boxes. About 150 pit privies still in:

existence in outskirts ; contents removed by tenants.

Befnse Bemoval.—House refuse collected daily by Corporation carts,

boxes and baskets being placed each morning on kerbstone ready for-

carts. Eemoved to depot at a farm two miles from Margate.

Registered Buildings and Trades

:

—

Common lodging-
houses.

Houses let ia
lodgings.

Slaughter-houses -

1 Fail'.

None regist ered.

17 Satisfactory.

Dairies
Cowsheds
Milkshops
Bakehouses
Offensive trades -

Satisfactory.

Satisfactory.
Satisfactory.
Satisfactory.

B.

—

Sanitary Administkation.

Administration by Sanitary Authority.—Improved of late years.
Date of Approval of Byelaws as to.-—Scavenging, none; Nuisances,.

1884; Common lodging-houses, 1869; New streets and buildings,
1893

;
Slaughter-houses, 1889 ; Offensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Coivsheds, and Millcslwps.—Adopted 1880.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts

:

—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889

; adopted 1890.
(h.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; adopted 1891.
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890

; adopted 1891.
(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; one area comprising

eight houses dealt with in 1893.
Medical Officer of Health.—Arthur William Scatliff, L.E.C.P. and S.B.,
D.P.H. Salary.—IdOl. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—
Satisfactory.

Inspector of Nuisances.—B.erhert Balster, Cert. San. Inst. Salary.
130?. (with repayment). Performance o/ D2t<ws.—Somewhat unequal
in quality.

Repression of Nuisances.—Fair.
Isolation J/osj)ttol—Temporary hospital for 44 beds provided at
Northwood,in combination with Eamsgateaud Broad stairs Urban and
Isle of Thanot Eural Authorities

; provision inadequate.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—Waahiugton Lyons' steam disinfector erected

at town yard.
Special Preparation f.r Cholera.—Arrangements made in 1893 for
securing temporary hospital accommodation for cholera if necessary •

frequent extra flushing of scwors, with disinfectants, carried out insummer mouths.
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C.—FjXAL CoNFJmENCE AND RjCCOlIMENDATIONS.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Bruce Low on
September 22ricl 1894, Avlien formal recommendations wore made as
regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Water snp])ly.

(2.) Excrement disposal.

(3.) Condition of dwellings.

(4.) Action in regard to nuisances.

MAEYPORT URBAN DISTRICT.

(CUMBEKLAND.)

Inspector.—Dr, H. M. Wilson. Date of Impectkn.—Msiy 16th-20th,
1894. ^rea.—261 acres. Popnlation.—(1891) 8,784. InhaUted Houses.-^
(1891) 1,771. Bateable Fa/ »p.— (1894) 23,500Z. Industries.—Shmmucr,
fishing, ironworks.

°

A.

—

Sanitakt Oikcumstances.

Dii-ellings of the Poor.—Many cottages, especially in low-lying parts of
town, very damp and dilapidated

;
huddling of houses upon area,

excessive; occasional overcrowding of persons.

Water Siqoply.—Pablic supply obtained from River Derwent ; water
filtei-ed through two sand filters

;
supply practically unlimited; some

danger of pollution of stream above intake.

iSeiverage and Drainage.—Sewered throughout; ample provision for
veiitilation and flushing

; sewage dischai-ged into sea. House drainage,
satisfactory.

Excrement Disposal and Removal.—Waterclosets universal; each
provided with separate flushing cistern.

Refuse Removal.—House refuse removed daily byAuthority's scavengers;
work well performed.

Regist'^red Buildings ami Trades :—
Common lodging-
houses.

Housos let in
lodginirs.

Slaughter-houses -

Clean and
well kept.

Xone rearistered.

Public ; very-

good.

Dairies
Cowsheds
Milkshops
Bakehouses -

Offensive trades

Some cowsheds
dark and
crowded.

Clean and well
kept.

B.

—

Sanitaey Administration.

Adminisiraticn hy Sanitary Autliority.—^Very active.

Date of Approval of Byelaivs as to .•—Scavenging, none
;
ISTuisances, 1880

;

Common lodging-houses, 1881 ; New streets and buildings, 1880

;

Slaughter-houses, 1888 ; Offensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Millcshops.—Adopted 1888.

Vcluniary Adoption of Ach :—
(a.) infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ;

adopted 1890.
(h.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890

;
adopted 1894.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; Parts III. and IV.
adopted 1894.

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890
;
twenty houses

dealt with.

Me-lical (Ifver if Trpallh.—James Little, M.D. Salary.—4:)l. (with
repayment). Performance of Duties.—Active and efficient.

Inspector of Nuisances. — Robei-t Goodfellow. Salari/. — 60/. (with
repayment). Performance o/Duhci.—Satisfactory.

Repression o/ TViusaiices.—Efficiently dealt with.
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Isolation JTospitaf—Hospital with four beds, built on model plan

arrangements satisfactory.

Disinfecting ytjjjja/u/HS—Steam disinfecting apparatus provided

.

Special l\epa>uHon for 67io?era.—Special scavenging carried out in 189-3

and handbills giving precautions against cholera distributed.

0.—Final Conference and Eecommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wilson on May
2nd, 1894, when a formal recommendation was made as regards the

housing of the working classes.

MENAI BRIDaE URBAN DISTRICT.

(Anglesey.)

Inspecior.—Kr. Evan Evans. Date of Inspection.— Fehrimry 7th, 1894.

Area.—825 acres. Populaiion.—{lS91) 1,675. Inhabited Eouse3.—{lS91)

402. HateabU Value.—{1S93) 5,7061. I»f?i(sines.—Market town and seaside

resort.

A.

—

Sanitaey Circumstances.

DivelJings of the Foor.—Cottages, as a rule, old and ill-ventilated, many
damp, proper paving around dwellings universally absent ; no crowding
of dwellings upon area

;
overcrowding of persons in houses rare.

Water Supply.—Public supply from springs and subsoil drains in agri-

cultural land, the water from which is collected in a reservoir at

Pennebo ; filtered through sand and gravel
;
supply insufficient in

summer
;
quality apparently fair.

Seiverage and Drainage.—Sewered throughout ; sewage discharged into

sea below low-water level
;
special ventilation and flushing arrange-

ments provided. House drains frequently unventilated
; yard drainage

very defective.

jE.ncrement Disposal and Removal.—Chiefly by means of waterolosets,
but many pit privies still in existence which, as constructed, are a
source of dangerous nuisance

;
cleansing of receptacles left to tenants

and grossly neglected
;
many overflowing pits noticed at ti me of

inspection.

Refuse Removal.—Removal of house refuse, &c. left to occupiers and
neglected; great accumulations of filth and refuse in neighbourhood
of dwellings a source of great nuisance.

Registered Buildings and Trades :—

Common lodging- None.
houses.

I

Houses let in
]

None
lodgings.

Slnughter-houses - 2

B.

—

Sanitary ADMiiiisTRATioN.

Adminidration of Sanitary Authority.—Inefficient.
Date of Approval of Byelawa to .—Scavenging, none; Nuisances,

1885; Common lodging-houses, 1885 ; New streets and buildings
1885; Slaughter-houses, 1885; Offensives trades, 1885.

Regulations as to Dairies, Coirsheds, and illiZ/cs/ioj^g.—None.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts

:

—
(a.) Infections Disease (Notification) Act, 1889

; not adopted
(6.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; not adopted,
(c.) Public Henlth Acts Amendment Acc, 1890 ; not adopted
id.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890; no action taken,
e 90899.

registered.

One good,
one bad.

Dairies -

Cowslieds
Milksliops
Bakehouses
Offensive trades

5

None.

{
Very unsatis-
factory.

Good.
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Medical O^Dicer of JIcalth—Hugh Rees, M.E.C.S., L.S.A. Salary.—ol
(with vepaymeut). I'evformance of Unties,—"Has given good udv'ice

which, lias not been acted upon.
Impector of Nnuxmices.—Ov/eu Dayics. Salary.—15L (with repayment).

Ferformanco of Duties.—Inefficient.

Se^n'ession of Nitimnces.—Very inefficient.

Isulatioii Hosxyital.—None

.

Disinfcctiny Apparalus.— None.
Special Preparation for Oholera.—None.

0.

—

Pinal Confekencu axd Recommendatioxs.

Fh^al Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Mr. Evans on I'eb-
ruary 7th, 1894, when formal recommendations Avere made as regards,
the following matters ;

—
(1.) Water supplj-.

(2.) Isolation provision.

(3.) Sewerage.
(4.) Storage and removal of refuse.

(5.) Condition of dwellings.

(6.) Nuisances.

(7.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.
(8.) Condition of streets.

MILFOED URBAN DISTRICT.

(Pembrokeshire.)

Inspector.—Dr. R. J. Reece. Date of Inspection.—June 29th, 1893,
Area.—816 acres. Population.—(18911 4,070. Inhabited Houses.—(1891)
687. Bateable Value.—[1892) 5,9701. Industries.—Shin building, fishing,,

agriculture, military centre.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

Dv:ellings of the Poor.—Some old. damp houses still occupied; some
crowding of dwellings in badly paved courts oif Hakin Street ; no
overcrowding of persons in houses.

Water Supply.—Public supply obtained from spring and surface water
liable to animal pollution ; filtered through sand and gravel

;
supplj^

intermittent and insufficient
;
quality doubtful.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewering fragmentary and unsatisfactory ;;

no special arrangements made for securing ventilation or flushing

;

sewage discharged into Haven or into docks. House drainage
eQ"ected by occasional gullies in the house yards which discharge into

small drains, which in their turn empty into cesspools.

U.vGrement Disposal and Removal.—Chiefly by moans of privy middens
of bad type

;
cleansing imposed upon occupiers and frequently

neglected. Some waterclosets of which a few are hand flushed.

Refuse Removal.—House refuse disposed of in middens. Refuse-

removed by scavengers twice a week, when it is placed outside houses

or yards.
Registered Buildings and Trades

:

—
Cominon lodging- 1 D'nflt for use. Dairies...

Various.liouses. Cowsheds • 1"Houses let m None registered. Millfshops -

? Pair.lodgings. Bakehouses
Slaugliter-lioiises - 1 Fair. Oll'ensive trades • None.

13.

—

Sanitary Administration.

AdminislroAion hy Sanitary Authority.—Inefficient.

Data of Approval hy Byelaws as to .-—Scavenging, none ;
Nuisances,

none; Common lodging-houses, none ; Ngav streets and buildings^

none ; Slaughter-houses, none ; Off"ensivo trades, none.
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Eegulations as /o Dairies, Oowsheds, and MWcshops.—-None,

rohmtury Adoption of Acts :— .... iqoq „j^„f^j ioa -\

(i< ) lufectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889; adopted 1890.

ih.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act. 1890 ;
not adopted,

e ) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ;
not adopted.

\d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ;
no action taken^

Medical Offl:er of Health.-Greovge Griffiths, M.R.C P. Salc^-y.-4.0l.

rwith repayment). Performance of Duties.-Energetic and efficient.

Inspector of Nuisances.—WiWiam Summers. 8a'-ary.-60l. (with repay-

ment). Pe?/omiances 0/ Duiies.—Moderately efficient.

It^'pression of Nuisances.—F&h; as regards common nuisances; recurrent

nuisances not efficiently dealt with.

Isolation Hospital.—None.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.

Special Preparationfor Gholera.—Hone.

C.—Final Confeeence axd Eecommendatioxs.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Eeece on August

25th, 1893, when formal recommendations were made as regards the

following matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Isolation provision.

(3.) Sewerage.
(4.) Courts and insanitary houses.

(6.) Excrement disposal.

(6.) Scavenging.

(7.) Action in regard to nuisances.

(8.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.]

(9.) Byelaws.

MILLOM URBAN DISTRICT.

(CUMBEBLAJID.)

Inspiector.—Dv. H. M. Wilson. Date of ImpecHon.—AiprH 19th, 1894.

1,291 acres. Poiml itio7i.—(1891) 8,895. Inhabited Houses.—(ISdl)ea

1,544. Rateable FaZne.—(1893) 78,000Z. IirZysinss.—Shipping, ironworks.

A.

—

Sanitary Ciecumstaicc ss.

Dii-ellings of ths Poor.—Condition satisfactory; no crowding of dwellings

upon area
;
apparently no overcrowding of persons.

Water 8u2)ply.—Tuhlic supply obtained from gathering ground at

Black Combe ; no filtration ; supply constant and plentiful
;
quality

apparently good.
Sewerage and Drainage. —Se-wered throughout ; ventilation secured by
manhole grids and vertical shafts

;
satisfactory arrangements for

flushing
;
sewage discharged into sea ; ventilation of branch sewers

insufficient. House drainage, as a rule, satisfactory.

Excrement Disposal and Removal.—Chiefly by means of waterclosets each
provided with separate flushing cistern. Privy middens of bad type
still exist, but Authority are enforcing substitution of waterclosets

whenever possible. Middens scavenged by Sanitary Authority.
Refuse Removal. — Ashpits and middens emptied by Authority's

scavengers at intervals of from six weeks to two mouths. Work well
done.

Registered Buildings and Trades

:

—
Common lodging-houses 4 Good. Dairies

Houses let in lodijings
Cnwslieds

None registcved. Milk.shoi)s
Hnkeliousos -

Slatigliter-houses - 11 Woll kept. OITonsivo trades
13

None.

Some unsatisfac-
tory.

Clean and airy.
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B.

—

Sanitary Administeatiox.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Evidently anxious to secure
efficient adminiBtration.

Date of Ap;proval of Byelaws as to

:

—Scavenging, 1876 ;
NuisanccB,

1876 ; Common lodging-houses, none ; New streets and buildings,

1876; Slaughter-houses, 1876 ; Offensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Millcshopa.—Adopted 1887.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts

:

—
(a.) infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889

;
adopted 1890.

(b.\ Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; adopted 1890.

(c.j PublicHealthActs Amendment Act, 1890; Parts IT., III., IV.,
and V. adopted 1891.

(cZ.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—Feter Butler Stonay, L.R.C.P., M.R.O.S.
Salary.—601. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Energetic.

Inspector of Nuisances.—Henry Waye. Salary.—115Z. (with repay-

ment). Performance of Duties

.

—Intelligent aud active.

Bepression of Nuisances.—Efficiently dealt with.

Isolation Hospital.—Temporarj'^ hospital provided near the Pier for

isolation of cholera.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—Washington Lyons' pteam disinfector at

hospital.

Special Preparation for Cholera.—None.

0.

—

Pinal Conference and Eecommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Aiithority held by Dr. Wilson on May
7th, 1894, when final recommendations were made as regards the

following matters :

—

(1.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(2.) Byelaws.

(3.) Cowsheds and dairies.

(4.) Drainage and sewerage.

MILTON-NEXT-SITTINGBOTTENB UEBAN DISTEIOT.

(Kent.)

Inspector.—Dr. Theodore Thomson. Data of Inspection.—A-pril 5th,

1894. Area.—2,558 acres. Populaiion.—{1891) 5,213. Inhabited Houses.—

(1891) 1,010. Bateable FaZife.— (1894) 14,500L IwcZiisfHes.—Brick-making,

paper-making, cement works, tanneries, jam factories, agriculture.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Many very old, and of these not a few dilapidated,

damp, ill-lighted, and badly ventilated; no crowding of dwellings

upon area ;
apparently no overcrowding of persons in houses.

Water Supply.— supply obtained from Chalk; not filtered;

supply constant.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sew(?red throughout ;
arrangements for

ventilation insufficient; flushing efl^ected by hose pipes; sewage

discharged untreated into Milton Creek. House drains as a rule not

properly disconnected from sewers.

Excrement Disposal and Removal.—Chiefly by waterclosets of long

hopper type and hand flushed
;
many observed in foul condition at

time of inspection; a few privies still remaining in district.

Refuse EemoroZ.—Scavenging both of streets and house refuse is

carried out by Local Authoritj', house refuse removed once a week,

work apparently well done.
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Begisfered Buildingi and Trades

:

—

Common lodging-houses
Houses let in lodgings
Slaughter-houses
Dairies . . - -

Cowsheds -

Milkshops-
Bakehouses
Offensive trades

B.— Sanitary Administratiox,

Administration hy Sanitary Autlioriiy.—ln some i-espects satisfactory,

but mucli remains to be done.

Bate of Approval of Byelaivs as to .-—Scavenging, none; jtSTuisances,

1878; Common lodging-bouses. 1878; New streets and buildings,

1878 ;
Slaughter-houses, 1878 ; Offensive trades, none.

Begulaiions as to Dairies, Gousheds, and Milhshops.—Adopted 1887,

Voluntary Adoption of Acts :
—

•

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ;
adopted 1890.

(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890; Parts L, II., and

III. adopted 1891.

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Eealih.--Ch&Tles Holdrich Fisher, M.D., M.R.O.S.
Salary.—49L (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Fair.

Inspector of Nuisances.—A.m.oa B. Ackworth, M. Inst. Ass. M.E. Salary.
—601. (with repayment). Performance o/ -Diifies.—Tolerably capable,

but standard of sanitary requirements not altogether satisfactory.

depression of Nuisances.—Y&ir as regards common nuisances ; not satis-

factory as regards recurring nuisances.

Isolation Hospital.—Provided in combination with Sittingbourne
Urban and Milton Rural Districts ; 24 beds

; arrangements satis-

factory.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—Hot-air apparatus at Joint Hospital ; not
efficient.

Special Preparation for Oholera.—Placards giving precaution against
cholera posted throughout district in 1893.

C.

—

Final Confekence anb Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Thomson on
May 10th, 1894, wlien formal recommendations were made as regards
the following matters :

—

(1.) Waterclosets.

(2.) Insanitary houses and yards.

(3.) Disinfection.

MINEHEAD URBAN DISTRICT.

(SOMEBSETSHIRE.)

Inspector.—Mr. T. W. Thompson. Date of Inspection.—June 23rd 1893
Area.—69d acres. Populalion.—(1891) 1,799. Inhabited Houses.—(ISQI)
347. Rateable Value.—(1892) 6,982i. Industries.—Seaside resort; fishino-
agriculture. ' °'

A.

—

Sanitaey Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Fair condition as a rale ; some old, thatchedmud cottages at High Town unfit for habitation ; some crowding of
houses on area at the Quay ; occasional overcrowding of personq
during the season. ^

Water Hiipply.—Fvom. works of Minehcad Water Comoauy • wator
obtamed from three springs situate at Perriton Combe, Middlf.comhr.
and North Hill respectively ; not filtered

; supply constant in winter
intermittent in summer

; quality apparently good. '
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Sew&rage'and Drainage.—Sewered throughoufc, with the exception of a
small part of High Town

; arrangements foi ventilation and flushing
not satisfactory

;
sewage discharged into sea slightly above low-water

mark. House drains rarely disconnected from sewer or properly
ventilated ; sink wastes disconnected as a rule.

Hxcrement Disposal and Removal.—Chiefly by waterclosets, many of
which are hand flushed. Some privies of bad type still in existence
in Quay Street and High Town.

Refuse Removal.—House refuse disposed of in ashpits ; cleansing of
receptacles imposed upon tenants. Arrangements unsatisfactory.

Registered Buildings and Trades :
—

Common lodging-houses None. Dairies -

}-{ Some un.siitis-

Cowsheds - factory.
Houses let in lodgings None registered. Milksliops - Ncne.

Bakehouses 3 Clean.
Slaughter-houses 1 Unsatisfactory Offensive trades 1 Fair.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.

Administraiion hy Baniiavy Auiliority.—JJxoan authority only appointed
in 1891 ;

apparently anxious to secure efficient administration.

Date of Approval of Byelaws asto :—Scavenging, 1892; Nuisances, 1892;
Common lodgiug-houaes, 1892 ; New streets and buildings, 1892 ;

Slaughter-houses, 1892 ; Ofi'ensive trades, 1892.

Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and MilJcsJiops.—None,

Voluntary Adoption of Acts

:

—

•

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ;
adopted 1892.

(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; not adopted,

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; Part III. adopted
1893.

(d.) Housing of the Working Glasses Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—J. Gratton Wilson, M.B., B.S., M.E.O.S.,

L.E.C.P. Salary.—20L (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—
Efficient.

Inspector of Nuisances.—George Wood. Salary.—15Z. (with repay-

ment). Performance of Duties.—Efficient.

Repression of Nuisances. — Fair, except as regards "recurring"

nuisances.

Isolation Hospital.—None.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.

Special Preparation for Cholera.—Houss-to-house inspection of district

carried out in accordance with advice of Medical Officer of Health

;

posters and handbills giving precaution against cholera issued in

1892 ;
arrangements made for obtaining tents if required.

0.

—

Final Confekence and Eecommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Mr. Thompson on

August 29th, 1893, when formal recommendations were made as

regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation accommodation.
(2.) Ventilation of sewers.

(3.) Excrement and refuse disposal and removal.

(4.) Insanitary houees.

(5.) Action in regard to nuisances.]

(6.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.
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MOLD URBAN DISTRICT.

(Flintshiee.)

Inspector.-Mr. Evan Evans. I)ate of Bispertion.-^^^

18Q3 Area..--65l acres. Population.-{mi) 4,457. InliaUtecl Houses.

-

(1891) 966. BateaUe FaZ«e.-(1893) 10.75;3Z. Industries.-Co&l mining,

tinplate manufacture, agriculture.

A.—Saxitaby Cikcumstances.

DivelUnqs of the Poor.-Many houses unfit for human habitation, owing

to general disrepair, want of through yentilafcion dampness and

inadequate privy accommodation; considerable crowding ol dwellings

upon area in central portion of district; some overcrowding ot persons

Wale^°8upphi.—Vvom works of Mold Water Company ;
water derived

from springs flowing off Wenlock Shale, at base of Moel Famman ;
no

filtration
;
supply constant, and apparently of good quahty

.
Shallow

weUs in close proximity to cesspools, midden privies and dumbwells

still supply water to a number of houses, as reported by Dr. iilaxai.

in 1876 and by Dr. Davies in 1885.
.

..

k'eu-erage and Drainage.—No proper sewerage ;
Eome pipe drainage

neither ventilated nor satisfactorily flushed
;
sewage discharged un-

treated into River Alyn, or into filthy ditches communicating with the

river. House drainage most unsatisfactory, nowhere any proper discon-

nexion between house drains and sewers : drains frequently of rubble ;

sink wastes directly connected wiLh drains and cesspools,

Mccrement Disposal and Bemoval.—Chie^j by means of uncemented

midden privies, situate in close proximity to dvrelliugs ; contents

frequently leak into dwellings ;
cleansing imposed upon occupier and

' grossly neglected. Waterclosets provided in houses on western side of

High Street. .

Befuse jBewoi-aL—Removal of refuse not undertaken by Local Authority,

and no proper receptacles provided for its storage ; enormous aiccumu-

lations of filth observed at time of inspection.

Begistered Buildings and Trades —

Common lodging-
houses.

Houses let in f

lodgings. I
Slaughter-houses

13 I Dirty, overcrowded,
and many unfit for

habitation.

Xone registered.

4 ( Pair.

Dairies
Cowsheds
Milkshops
Bakehouses 10
Offensive trades None.

Very unsatisfactory.

Fair.

B.

—

Sanitary Adminisxeation.

Administration ly Sanitary Authority.—Some improvement since

October 1893, prior to that date Authority very inefficient.

Date of A^iproval of Bydavjs as to .—Scavenging, 1885
;
Nuisances, 1885;

Common lodging-houses, 1885; New streets and buildings, 1885;
Slaughter-houses, 1885 ; Offensive trades, none.

Begulations as to Dairies, Coivsheds, and Milhshops.—None.
Vohmtary Adoption of Ads

:

—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 2889

;
adopted 1893.

{&.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted,

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.

id.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical 0#ce)- o/ITeaZ^/i.—Edward Williams, L.R.C.P., L.R.C.S., L.S.A.
Salary.—25L (with repayment) . F^rfornianee of Duties.—Has given
good advice.

Inspector of Nuisances.—Isaac Jones. Salary.—50Z. (with repayment).
I-'crformanre of Dulios.—Not satisfactory'.

Boprcssion of Nuisances,—^Vory inefficient until quite recently.
Isolation Hospital.—None.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
.8p)cciul Breparalion for Cholera.—None.
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0.—PlXiL CONFEBENCE AND EkCOMMENDATIONS.
Final Gonference with Sauitarj Authority held by Mr. Evans ou
February 22nd, 1894, when formal recomiuendations were mude sum

regards the following matters :
—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Isolation provision.

(3.) Sewerage and drainage.

(4.) Scavenging.
(•5.) Condition of dwellings.

(6.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.
(7.) Common lodging-houses.

MOELEY BOEOUGH.

(ToKKSHIRE, W.E.)

Inipecior.—Br. S. W. Yv'heatou. Dats of Inbxoedion.—Kaj 21st, 1894
Jrea.—3,381 acres. Population.—{imi) 21,068. Inhabited Houses—
(1891) 4,484. Bateahh FaZiie.—(1893) 73,760L Industries.—C]oth mills,
shoddy mills, woollen manufacture, coal mining, stone quarrying'
engineering. j ^'

A.

—

Sanitary Oiecum&tances.

Ba-ellings of the Poor.—Houses as a rule clean and in good repair

;

many courts and back-to-back houses ; some overcrowding of persons
in houses.

Wa^er Supphj.—Tnhnc water supply obtained from three sources : (a)
Works of Leeds Corporation

; (h) Works of Halifax Corporation

;

{() Works of Morley Corporation. Water from last-named source
supplied mixed with water from other two sources. Morley Corpora-
tion water is obtained from a moorland gathering gi-ound, situate
near Mytholmroyd ; water not filtered

;
supply constant and' of good

quality, but has a powerful action on lead.
Seu-erage and Drainage.—Sewered throughout

; ventilated by surface
gratings and vertical pipes ; no provision for flushing sewers

;
part of

sewage treated by irrigation on a sewage farm, and part discharged
untreated into Morloy Brook, a tributary of the Eiver Aire. House
drainage not properly disconnected from sewers in a considerable
number of cases.

Excrement Disposal and liemoval.—Almost exclusively by midden
privies, many of old bad type, some actually abutting on walls of
dwellings ; privies recently erected of good construction. Scavenging
of ]jrivies carried out by contract or under Sanitary Authority; very
badly performed.

Befijse EemouaL—House refuse disposed of in middens, and removed
with excrement by contractor. Work much neglected and very
ba,dly performed ; accumulations of filth common throughout district.

Registered Buildings and Trades

:

—
Common lodgiiiB-houses

Houses let in lodgings

SlauRliter-liousos -

3 One wnsatis-
I'actory.

ISone registered.

20 Pair.

Dairies -

Cowsheds -

Milkshops
Biikehouses
Offensive trades

None.
2

Fair in most
instances.

Fair.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.

Administration ly Sanilary Authority.—Very defective in many
respects, especially in dealing with excremental and other nuisances.

Dale of Approval of Byelavs as lo .—Scavenging, none
; Nuisances,

i^^S?'
lodging-houses, 1877; New streets and buildings,

1883; Slaughter-houses, 1877; Offensive trades, none.
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Begulations as to Dairies, Coiishcch, and JftWss/i-OiJS.—Adopted.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts :
—

(a.) infectious Diseaae (Notification) Act, 1889 ; not adopted.

(&.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ;
not adopted,

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ;
not adopted.

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—Sidney Thomas Steele, M.R.C.S., L.R CP.,

D.P.H. Salao-y. — 45?. (without repayment). Performance of

Duties.—Active and energetic.

Inspector of iVtmawces.—Joseph Ward. Salary.—33s. per week (without

repayment). Performance of Duties.—Active, hut apparently receives

little support from Authority.

Repression of Nuisances.—Very defective.

Isolation Hospital.—Hospital provided with accommodation for 14 beds
;

arrangements satisfactory.

Disinfecting Apparatus

.

—None

.

Special Preparation for Cholera.—None.

C.

—

Final Confekekce and Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wheaton on June
25th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as regards the
following matters :

—

(1.) Excrement disijosal.

(2.) House drainage.

(3.) Condition of dwellings.

(4.) Inspector of Nuisances.

MORPETH BOROUGH,

(NOMHUMBERLAND.)

Inspector.—Dr. H. M. Wilson. Date of Inspection.—July 17th, 1894.
.Irea.—323 acres. Population.—{\%^\) 5,219. Inhabited Houses.—
931. Rateable Value.—(1894) 14,000?. Industries.—Agricultural market
town.

A.

—

Sanitaky Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Many old, damp, dilapidated cottages situated
in badly paved yards ; considerable crowding of dwellings in long,
narrow yards ; apparently no overcrowding of persons.

Water Supply.—Public supply obtained from two sources, (a) springs
at Allery Banks, and (6) from gathering ground and bore-holes
at Iranwell

; water from Allery Banks not filtered, water from
Tranwell filtered through sand and gravel ; supply constant, but
msufficientm times of drought. Tranwell gathering ground manured
with midden contents.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Seyrered throughout; ventilation and flushing
arrangements inadequate

; sewage, after passing through depositing
tanks, discharged without further treatment into River Wansbeck
House drainage satisfactory.

Excrement Disposal and Eemoi-aZ.— Chiefly by means of tub-closets-
still some of old, large, deep, unpaved middens in existence : newer
houses provided with waterclosets, the soil pipes from which are
frequently unventilated. Scavenging carried out by Local Authority •

tubs empted twice a week, and middens at longer intervals.
Mfvse E-my-yaJ.—House refuse removed with privy contents. Scavenff-mg apparently well performed. ^
Registered Bidldings and Trades :

Oominon lodRing-housos

Houses let in lodgings -

Slaiightor-housos

3 Moayrate.

None registered.

10 Bad.

IMirios
Cowsheds
Milksliojis -

Uakoliousus -

Ofl'cnsivo trades • None.

Cbnn and airy.

Clean and airy.
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B.

—

Sanitahy Administhation.

Aclministraiion hii Sanitary Authorily.—Vcrv inactive.
Bate of A^^xwoval of Byclaws as io

:

—Scavenging, none; NuisanccB,
none; Common lodging-houses, none; New streets and buildings!
none; Slaughter-liouses, none ; Offensive trades, none.

Bogulations as io Dairies, Gov.shcch, and Milhslwps.—Adopted 1893.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts

:

—
(«.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889

; adopted 1892.
(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted,
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890; adopted 1891.
(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—Fred. W. Skrimshire, M.E.C.S. Salary.—
401. (with repayment). Performcmce of Duties.—Not very efficient.

Inspector of Nuisances.—Joseph Lumsden. Salary.—701. (with repay-
ment). Performance of Duties.—New appointment at date of
inspection.

Repression of Nuisances.—Not efficiently dealt with.
Isolation Hospital.—None.
Disinfectiny Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparation for Oholera.—None.

0.

—

Final Conference and Recommendations.

P'inal Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wilson on
September 3rd, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as
regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) Water supply.

(3.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(4.) Action in regard to nuisances.

(5.) Condition of dwellings.

(6.) Sewerage.
(7.) Common lodging-houses.

(8.) Slaughtov-houses.

(9.) Byelaws.

NEWARK-UPON-TRENT BOROUGH.
(Nottinghamshire.)

Inspector.—Dr. R, Bruce Low. Date of Inspection.—July llLh and 12th,
1893. .ifea.—1,932 acres. Population.—(1891j 14,457. InhaUted Houses
—(1891) 8,181. Rateable FaZzte.— (1892) 50,993Z. Industries.— Brev/ing,
malting, ironworks.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

Dicellings of the Poor.—Clean and well kept as a rule ; some ill-venti-

. .
lated and dilapidated cottages ; much huddling of houses in narrow
lanes and courts ; occasional overcrowding of persons in houses.

Water S^ipph/.—Public supply obtained from well in New Red Sand-
stone ; no filtration

;
supply constant, and apparently of good quality.

Still many houses supplied with water from private wells which, by
j

their surroundings, are liable to dangerous pollution.
Seicerage and Drainage.—Seyreved throughout; ventilation effected by
roadway grids and vertical shafts

; adequate flushing arrangements

;

sewage discharged untreated into River Trent. House drainage in
newer parts of town satisfactory ; in older parts effected by means
of open slop chaimels.

Excrement Disposal and Removal.—Partly )jy waterclosels and partly
by tub-closets. The tubs are emptied weekly by a contractor under
the Local Authority.

Refuse Removal.—House refuse disposed of in covered ashpits and
movable receptacles, and removed by contractor at weekly intervals.
Arrangements for scavenging apparently satisfactory.

i
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'Registered Buildings and Trades .—

Comuion lodginR-houses

Houses let in lodgings

Sljiughter-housos

Clean.

None registered.

Pair.

Dairies
Cowsheds
Milkshops -

Bakehouses -

Offensive trades

}
14

24.

5

Good.

Satisfactory.
Fair.

B.—Sanitaey Administeation.

AdminisU-ct^ion hy Sanitary Auaoriiy.-Actlye, ^ffigf\r
JJateof Approval of Byelan-s a, to .—Scavenging 1886 ;

Nuisances, 1886

Common lodgiug-honees, 1886; New streets and buildings, 1886;

SlaiigMer-houses, 1886 ; Offensive trades, 1886.
, . ,noQ

Hcgulations as to Dairies, Gowsheds, and Milhihops.—Adopted 1889.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts :—
> . ^ -.ooa j + ;! iqqa

(a) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ;
adopted 1890.

[I.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ;
adopted 1891.

(c ) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890
;
adopted 1891.

(cZ ) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Eealth.-Gh^Tles Wells, M.E.O.S., L.S.A. Salary.—

60L (with repayment). Ferformance of Dw/ies.—Efficient.
_

Inspector of Nuisances.—George Horspool. Salary.— 801. (with repay-

ment). Performance o/jDM/tes.—Satisfactory on whole, but somewhat

too lenient. .

Bepression of mmareces.—Satisfactory, except as regards nuisance trom

pig-keeping.
. , . , • , , -j j

IsoZcrf'iow ffosjoifaL—Temporary wooden hospital with six beds provided.

Disinfecting Apparatus,—None.
Special Preparation for Cholera.—Special house-to-bouse mspeption

made in 1892 ;
handbills, giving precautions against cholera, distri-

buted ; disinfectants distributed gratuitously.

0.

—

Final Confehence and Eecommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Bruce Low
on August 1st, 1893, when formal recommendations were made as

regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Isolation provision.

(3.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(4.) Action in regard to nuisances.

NEWBOLD AND DUNSTON UEBAN DISTEICT.

(DEEBySHIEE.)

Inspector.—Dr. H. M. Wilson. Date of Inspection.—June 19th, 1894.

Area.—2,802 acres. Fopulaiion.—{1891} 5,192. Inhalited Houses.—(1891)

1,041. Bateahle value.—(1894) 12,082L Industries.—Ironworks, potteries,

collieries.

A.

—

SaNITAEY CmCUMSTANCES.

Dv:elUngs of the Poor.—Many jerry-built cofctages ; no crowding of

bouses upon area; no overcrowding of persons in houses.
Water Supply.—Public supply procured from works of Chesterfield
Water Company ; water obtained from gathering ground of 1,333
acres on Millstone Grit; liable to pollution from farmhouse drainage
on gathering ground ; no filtration

;
supply constant.

f^eiverage and Drainage.—Sewered throughout; ventilation effected by
manhole grids

;
flushing arrangements insufficient; sewage treated

by broad irrigation at sewage farm of 14 acres; effluent into Eiver
Bother. House drainage not very satisfactory.
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E,nrement Disposal and Bomjval.—Privy middens universal, many
open, deep, and unpaved; scavenging carried nut by Local Autliority
upon receipt of notice from tenant

; many middena noticed over-full
at time of inspection.

Itefuse BcmoL-al.—House refuse removed vrith midden contents at
irregular intei-vals.

Registered Buildings and Trades

:

—

Common lodging-houses

Houses let in lodgings

Slaughter-houses

None.

None registered.

5 Moderate.

Dairies -

Cowsheds -

Milk shops
Bakehouses
Oflensive trades None.

Some dark,
dirty, and
ill-drained.

Fair.

B.

—

Sanitaut Administbation.

Administration hy Sanitary AuHwrify.—Not very active.
Date ofAjpproval of Byelaivs as to .—Scavenging, none

; Nuisances, 1876

;

Common lodging-houses, 1876 ; JSTew streets and buildings, 1876

;

Slaughter-houses, 1876 ; Offensive trades, none.
Regulations as to Dairies, Goivsheds, and Millcshojis.—None.
VolvMtary Adoption of Acts

:

—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ; adopted 1890.
(6.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted.
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act. 1890 ; Parts I., II., and

III. adopted 1893.

{d.) Housing of the "Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.
Medical Officer of Health.—William Sandham Symes, L.R.C.P.,

L.R.C.S. I. Salary.—25L (vvith repayment). Performance of Duties.—Too busy to devote much time to public duties.

Inspector of Nuisances.— Willis Grlossop. Salary.—2Sl. (with repay-
ment). Performance of Duties.—Does not devote suflScient time to his
duties.

Repression of Nuisances.—Not efficient.

Isolation Hospital.—Temporary hospital with 12 beds provided for
small-pox only.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparation for Cliolera.—None.

C.

—

Final Conieeience and Eecommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wilson on July
10th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as regards the
following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) Disposal of excrement and refuse.

(3.) Scavenging.
(4.) House drainage.

(5.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.

(6.) Byelaws.
(7.) Private streets.

NEWBUEN URBAN DISTRICT.
(Northumberland.)

Inspector.—Dr. H. M. Wilson. Date of Inspection.—March 13th and
14th, 1894. 4rea.—3,420 acres. Population.—{1891) 7,963. Inhabited
jBToMses.—(1891) (?) . Rateable Value.— (1893) 38,053?.. Industries.—
Collieries, ironworks, brickmaking, glassworks, agriculture.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Many old, dilapidated, damp dwellings, unfit for
habitation ; no crowding of dwellings upon area ; much overcrowding
of persons in houses not dealt with.
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Water v.—Supply obtained from works of Newcastle aiid Gates-

hSd ^Sr Oomimny, except at Sngley, Bluoher Pit, and Walbottle

where water detained from springs and wells, some of which are ot

doubtful purity.

l^en-erane and Drainage.—l>io sewerage except at the_ new village ot

Spencer's Newburn and some new streets at Lemmgton
;
sewage

discharged into Eiver Tyne ;
sewage nuisances common. House

drainage extremely bad, many cottages undrained, others have rubble

drains passing under them.

Jixcrement Uispoml and Removal.—Vriwj middens of bad type almost

universal. Scavenging not carried out by Local Aiithority. As a

rule the owners of pits and of large works empty the middens

belonging to their workpeople at a fixed weekly charge.

Refuse EemovciZ.—House refuse disposed of in middens. Many over-full

middens observed at times of inspection at Newburn, Walbottle, and

Blucher Pit.

Registered Buildings and Trades

:

—

Common lodging-houses

Houses let in lodgings

Slaughter-houses -

None.

Many, but not regis-

tered as regulated.

8 I Fair.

Dairies -

Cowsheds -

Milkshops
Bakehouses
Offensive trades

None.
None.

Overcrowded
and ill-

drained.

Nuisances,
New streets and buildings,

B.

—

Sanitaey Administkation.

Administration hy Sanitary Aulhorily.—'Newlj formed Authority.

Bate of Ax^proval of Byelaivs as to:—Scavenging, none:

none; Common lodging-houses, none,

none; Slaughter-houses, none ; Offensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Gonsheds, and Milhsliops.—None.

Vohmtary Adoption of Acts

:

—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889

;
adopted 1893.

(h.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ;
adopted 1893.

(f.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; Part III, adopted
1893.

(d.) Housing of the "Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of SealHi.—Andrew Mercer, M.B., B.Sc. Salary.—30/.

(with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Active and intelligent.

Inspector of Nuisances.—George Redhand. Salary —70i5. (with repay-
ment). Performance of Duties.—Zealous, but untrained.

Repression of Nuisances.—Not efficiently dealt with.

Isolation Hospital.—None.

Disinfcctin g Apparatus .—None.

Special I'o-cparation for Cholera.—Handbills giving precautious againf^t
cholera distributed in 1893.

0.

—

Final CoNi'EaEKCE and Eecommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wilson on Apri)
16th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as regards Ihe
following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(3.) Water supply.

(4.) Disposal of sewage.
(5.) Houses unfit for habitation.

(6.) Byelaws and regulations.
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NEWCASTLE-UNDER-LYME BOROUGH.
(STAI'TOaOSHIRE.)

Inspecior.—Bv. R. D. E. Sweeting. Date of Inspection.—FehruaiTy Ibth.
and 16th, 1894. Area.—672 aores. Po2mlatiun.—(1891) 18,452. !»-
7iati(;n:i ffowses.—(1891) 3,040. Bateahh Value.—(1894) 52,777/. IndvMries.—Agriciiltui-al market town ; one large clothing factory.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor. — Generally unsatisfactory, although some
improvements during recent years, many mifit for habitation from
dilapidation, dampness, and filth ; some huddling of houses upon
area in older parts of town ; overcrowding of persons in houses
diminishing.

Water Supply.—Ghie&j obtained from works of North Staffordshire
Water Company

; supply constant, and apparently of good quality.
About 100 houses still supplied with water from open dipping wells,
exposed to all kinds of pollution.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewered throughout ; ventilation effected by
surface grids

;
flushing by tank-carts at manholes ; sewage treated

by lime aud carbon precipitation and broad irrigation. House
drainage much improved during recent years, but many sink pipes
still disconnected in slovenly manner, so as to cause soakage into
foundations of houses and nuisance.

Excrement Disposal and Removal.—Mainly by cesspit privies of veiy
objectionable type, and frequently dangerously near houses, through
which they often have to be emptied. Many over-full at date of

inspection. During recent years Authority have tried to introduce
water-carriage system, and there are now 470 waterclosets with
flushing cisterns.

Refuse Removal.—House refuse stored in middens or covered ashpits.

Scavenging car-ried out by Sanitary Authority, and ajjpears to be
fairly well performed.

Registered Buildings and Trades .-

—

Common lodging-liouses 17 Good on the
whole.

Dairies - - -

Cowsheds - 1
21 Pair.

Houses let in lodgings - None registered. Milkshops . 23 Satisfactory.
Biikelioiises - 29 Moderate.

Slaughter-houses - 2D Pair. Oliensive trades - 2 Fair.

B.

—

Sanii^ary Administration.

Administration hg Sanitary AutJwrity.—Unsatisfactory, byelaws very
defective.

Date of Approval of Byelaivs as to:—Scavenging, 1851; Nuisances,

1851 ; Common lodging-houses, 1851 ; New streets and buildings,

1851 ;
Slaughter-houses, 1851 ; Offensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies. Cowsheds, and Milhshops.—None.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts :—

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889
;
adopted 1890.

(6.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ;
adopted 1892.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890; Parts I., 11., and
III. adopted 1892.

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; several closing

orders obtained in 1892.

Medical Officer of Health.—WWHam. Henry Hallam, M.E.C.S., L.B.C.S.

Salary.—501. (without repayment). Performance of Duties.—Good.
Inspector of Niusances.—John Price. Salary.—90?. (without repaj'-

ment). Performance of Duties.—Active and zealous.

Repression of N^dsances.—Fair, except as regards "i-ecurring " nuisances

Isolation Hospital.—-Temporary hospital for 18 beds erected 1872 ; now
dilapidated, arrangements unsatisfactory.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—Ancient apparatus at hospital, not satisfactory.

Special Preparation for Cholera.—Handbills and posters giving pre-

cautions against cholera issued daring autumns of 1892 aud 1893.
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C—Final Conference and Eecommendations.

W«,tZ Confercnre with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Sweeting on

AprilS 1894, when formal recommendatioiis were made as regards-

the following matters

(1.) Excrement disposal.

(2.) Eefuse disposal.

(3. ) Drainage and sewerage.

(4.) Sewage disposal.

(5 Courts and insanitary houses.

(6.) Nuisances.

(7.) Byelaws.

(8.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops

.

(9.) Isolation provision.

(10.) Disinfecting apparatus.

NEWQUAY TJRBAN DISTRICT.

(COENWALL.)

Impertor.-T)r. R. J. Reece. Bate of Inspection -Z^AjJvA^nd.Ath,l^^^^

^mi -311 acres. Foimlation.-[mT) 1,891. InhaUted Houses.-{im)

410. Batealle FaZ«e.-(1894) 7,819/. IwcZwsiries.-Seaside resort, fishing.

A.—Sanitajjy Cikcumstances.

DirelUnqs of the Poor.-Fair on the whole ; some houses condemned

as unfit for habitation still occupied ; not much crowding upon area
;

considerable orercrowding of persons in houses.
-, • -,

Water Supply.—'From works of a private company. Water derived

from three sources, (a) an old mining adit in the Ironstone Granite

at Indian Queen ; (5) an old mining adit at Ruthross, and (e) a deep

well at Mountwise ; no filtration supply constant, but insufficient in

dry years ;
quality apparently fair.

Seivemge and Drainage.—Sewered throughout; ventilated by roadway

grids and vertical shafts ;
flushing by tanks ati heads of sewers

;

sewage discharged into sea below low-water mark. House drainage

satisfactory on the whole ; sink wastes properly disconnected.

Excrement Bisiwsal and EemouaL—"Waterclosets fitted with three-gallon

flushing tanks inside houses ; hand-flushed waterclosets outside houses.

Refuse Ilemoval.—Rou?,e refuse collected by Sanitary Authority twice

a week, and removed to a tip outside district.

Registered Buildings and Trades :
—

Common lod(?ing-houses None.

Houses let in lodgings None registered.

Slaughter-Kpuses 3 Unsatisfactory.

Dairies
Cowsheds
Milkshops -

Bakehouses
OiTensive trades None.

Fair.

Fair.

B.—Sanitary Administkation.

Administration hj Sanitary Authority.—Fairly satisfactory.

Date of Approval ofBydairs as to

:

—Scavenging, 1894 ; Nuisances, 1894 ;

Common lodging-houses, none ; New streets and buildings, 1894

;

Slaughter-houses, 1894 ; Offensive trades, none.

liegulations as to Dairies, Goicshcds, and Milhdhops.—None.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts :

—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889

;
adopted 1891.

(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; adojjted 1892.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; Part III. adopted
1892.

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.
Medical Ojjl'-er of Health.—Avthnr Hardwick, _M.D., D.P.H. Salary.—

201. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Yery good.
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Inspector of Nuisances.— \V. B. Butler. Salary.—IfiZ. (with repayment).
Performance of Duties.—Fair.

Repression of Nioisanres.—Fairly efficient.

Isolation Hospital.—None.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparation for Cholera.—None.

C.

—

Final Conference and Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Reece on
November 1st, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as
regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) Water supply.

(3.) Courts and insanitary houses.

(4.) Waterclosets.

(5.) Slaughter-houses.

(6.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.

NEW ROMNEY BOROUGH.
(Kent.)

Inspector.—Dr. R. Bruce Low. Date of Inspection.—July 24th, 1894.

Area.—1,287 acres. Population.—(1891) 1,366. Inhabited Souses.—(1891)

291. Bateable VaUoe. — (1894) 5,396?. Industries.—Seaside resort,

agriculture.

A.

—

Sanitaky Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Fair on the whole, but some damp, and some
have floors below level of street

;
plenty of air space round dwellings

;

overcrowding of persons rare.

Water Bupphj.—At New Romney two public pumps, many private

wells, some only 10 feet deep, dug in porous soil and liable to

pollution from adjacent cesspools, privy vaults, &c. At Littlestone-

ou-Sea water supply obtained from well sunk in gravelly soil ; water
filtered through 18 inches of charcoal and 3 inches of sand.

Sewerage and Drainage.—No sewerage at New Romney. Slop water

and discharges from some waterclosets conveyed to cesspools

imperfectly constructed in sandy soil, and which are seldom or

never emptied. At Littlestone the " Estate Company " have laid

glazed and socketed pipes, with outfall on land ; some sewage pumped
at certain states of the tide into the sea ; no suitable provision for

ventilating or flushing sewera. House drainage at Littlestone

satisfactory; unsatisfactory at New Romney.
Uxcrement Disposal and Removal.—At New Romney vault privies or

hand-flushed closets discharging into cesspools ;
privy vaults source

of gi-ave nuisance. At Littlestone waterclosets in use; but some are

of long hopper pattern, hand-flushed, and in a dirty state.

Refuie Removal.—Open ashpits at New Romney ; removal of contents

imposed upon occupier. At Littlestone " the Estate " sends round a

cart weekly to collect refuse.

Registered Buildings and Trades:—

Comnion l»dging-liouses

Houses let in lodgings

Slaugliter-hoKses

None.
I

—

Noni; registered.

3 Defective.

Dairies
Cowslietis -

Milksliops
Bakehouses
Olleusive trades

2

I None.

Satisfactory.

Satisfactory.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Lax and inefficient.

Date of Approval of Bijchtirs as to ;—Scavenging, 1893 ;
Nuisances,

none ; Common lodging-houses, none ; New streets and buildings,

none ;
Slaughter-houses, none ; Offensive trades, none.
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llegulations as to Dairies, Gowslieds, and Milhsliojps.—None.

Voluntary Adoption of Aols

:

—
, . , -,oor> „i t^^A iQar\

(a.) lurecbfous Disease (Notiiication) Act, 1839 ;
adopted 1890.

(h.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ;
not adopted,

c Public Healtti Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ;
not adopted

id.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ;
uo action taken

Medical Officer of Health.-UichM-d Sevan, L.R.C.P., M.E.C.S., D.P.H

Salary.—201. (with repayment). Ferformance of Buties.—h^Qient

(advice not acted on by Local Authority).

Inspector of Nuisances.—Kiberb Haywood. Salary.—201. (with repay-

ment). Ferformance of i»trfies.—Industrious, but lacks special

knowledge.
Repression of Nuisances.—Unsatisfactory.

Isolation Hospital.—In 1893 the Local Authority erected a temporary

iron hospital of 12 beds, arrangements not satisfactory.

Disinfecting Ap;paratus.—None.

Special Preparation for Cholera.—ITone.

C.

—

"Final Confekencb and Eecommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Bruce Low on

September 10th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as

regards the following matters :

—

(1.) "Water supply.

(2.) Sewerage and drainage.

(3.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(4.) Action as regards nuisances.

(6.) Condition of dwellings.

(6.) ByelaAvs.

(7.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.

NOETHAM UEBAN DISTEIOT.

(Devonshitie.)

Inspector.—Dr. E. J. Eeecc. Date of Inspection.—May 11th, 1894.

Area.—3,042 acres. Population.—(1891) 5,043. Inhahited Houses.— {\S>Q'[)

1,045. Bateable Value.—(1894) 11,065L Industries.— Seaside resort,

fishing, shipping, agriculture.

A. —Sanitaky Circumstances.

Dwellings of Ihe Poor.—Many old, damp, dilapidated, ill-drained, and
badly ventilated houses at Appledore, Northam, and Norliham
Eidge ; considerable huddling of houses on area at Appledore

;

occasional overcrowding of persons at Ajjpledore.
Water Supply.—Chiefly obtained from shallow wells, frequently so

situate as to be liable to dangerous pollution ; two-thirds of the houses
at Westward Ho and several houses at Appledore are supplied with
water from private waterworks. Water supply of Appledore very
iusuflBcient. — i

Seayrage and Drainage.—The several centres of population in this
district have been sewered in piecemeal fashion from time to time

;

arrangements for ventilation and flushing frequently faulty.; sewage
either discharged upon land or into sea. House drainage frequently
very nuHatisfactory

; many sink wastes not properly disconnected.
Excremen! Disposal and EemocaL—Partly by waterclosets, many of
which are hand-flushed, and partly by midden ]n-ivies of bad type.
Scavenging of privies imposed on tenants, and badly performed.

Refuse Removal.—Ronse refuse at Appledore, Westward Ho, and
Orchard Hill scavenged l)y conti-actors uiuler Authority, at irregular
intervals; in remaining portions of district, scaveno-ing left to
tenant.s.

°

e 90S89.

I
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Registered BuiUUncfs cDid Trades.-

Common loclging-housos

Houses let in lodgings -

Slaughter-liouses

None.

None registered.

4 Uusntistnctoiy.

Diiiries

Uowslv. ,is

Milkshoiw

Biikpliouscs
Ull'ensivc trades -

?

None.

Some fair, but
many filthy, and
generally unsatis-
uictory.

Moderate.

B.

—

Sanitaky Administration.

Administration hy Sanitary Authorily. Lax.

^"i^^f M^^-oi^al of Byekms as .—Scavenging, 1879; Nuisances,

}al?.'
^o^^^O'i lodging-houses, none; New streets and buildings..

1879; Slaughter-houses, 1879; Offensive trades, none.
Begtdations as to Dairies, Coasheda, and Milhshoj^s.—None.
Voluntary Adoption of Arts .-

—

(«.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889
;
adopted 1891,

(&.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; not adopted.*
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted,
(rf.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken

Medical Officer of HeaHh.—Ezeldel House, L.E.C.P., M.R.C.S. Salary.
—101. 10s. (without repayment). Performance of Duties.—'H.&s, done
good work under considerable difficulties.

Inspector of Nuisances.—G. F. Saunders. Salary.—1001. (without
repayment). Performance of Didies.—Has too little time to devote-
to office of Nuisance Inspector.

Uepression of Nuisances.—Fair.
Isolation Hospital.—Temporary iron and wood building erected near

Appledore ; no fittings, water supply, or means of drainage.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparation for Cholera.—None.

C.

—

Final Confekence and Eecommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Reece on'
November 7th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as
regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Isolation provision.

(3.) Sewerage.
(4.) House drainage.

(5.) Disposal of excrement and refuse.

(6.) Nuisances.

(7.) Insanitary houses.

(8.) Byelaws.
(9.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.

NORTH BIERLEY URBAN DISTRICT.

(TOKKSHIKE, W.R.)

Inspector.—Dr. S. W. Wheaton, Date of Inspection.—March 2nd, 1894,
Area.—4,309 acres. Po2)ulation.—[1891) 22,178. Inhabited Eouses.—
(1891) 5,123. Bateahle Value.—(ISM) 69,386/. Industries.—WooUen
manufacture, coal mining, iron smelting, railway works, dye Tvorks,
agriculture.

A.

—

Sanitaiiy Cibcumstahces.

Dwellings of the Poor.—As a rule very unsatisfactory, many consisting of
one or two rooms, and damp ; much crowding of dwellings upon area,,

and in addition about one-third of the houses are back-to-bock ; some-
overcrowding of persons in houses.
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Water Supply.^-FivUic supply from the works of the Bradford Corpora-

tion : suuDlv coustant, and of good quality; formerly much lead

houses supplied from springs with suspicious
poisoning. Some
surroundings.

, , c ti.

Sewerage ami Drainage.-Seweved throughout ;
sewage of northern

portions, after passing through depositing tanks, treated on land by

broad irrigation ;
sewage of southern portion discharged untreated.mto

a tribatary of the Eiver Calder. House drains fair on the whole ;

sink wastes properly disconnected as a rule.

decrement Disposal and BemovaL—Almost universally by means ot

midden privies, of which there are 3,130 ia the district, about halt ot

which are uncovered ; the majority are of bad type, and a soui-ce ot

dangerous nuisance, many situate in close proximity to dwellings.

Excremental nuisances common throughout the district.

Befuse EemoraL—House refuse disposed of in middens; middens

scavenged by a contractor under the Local Authority at irregular

intervals, when notice given that middens require emptying, a

method leading to storing of masses of filth for lengthened periods.

Benistered Buildinas and Trades:—
Common lodging-houses

Houses let iu lodgings -

Slaughter-houses

None. Dairies - -

Cowsheds -

None registered. Mllkshops-
None.Bakehouses

49 Some good,
others tilthy.

Offensive trades - 1

Not suiDervised

;

some very un-
satisfactory.

Pair.

B.

—

Sanitary ADMiifisTEATioK.

Adminisfrationhy Sanitary Authority.—De^ectivein the past, some signs

of improvement recently.

Date of Apjoroval of Byelaws as .--Scavenging, 1866; Nuisances,

1866; Common lodging-houses, none; New streets and buildings,

1866; Slaughter-houses^ 1866 ; Offensive trades, none.

Begxdations as to Dairies, Gowsheds, and Milkshops.—Adopted 1886.

Voluntary Adojpiion of Acts:—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889

;
adopted 1889.

(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; adopted 1891.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; Sections II., III..

and V. adopted 1891.

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Ofrcsr of HeaZ'/i.—Thomas Logan, _M.D. Salary.—HQl. (with

repayment). Performance of DiiHes.—Active, and gives good advice.

Inspector of Nuisances.—Miles Morley. Salary.—80L (with repayment).
Performance of Duties.—New appointment; apparently active and
efiicient.

Beprcssion of Nuisances.—^Very defective and ineflScient hitherto.
Isolation Hospital. — Provided in combination with Cleckheaton,
Hunswortb, and Tong Urban Districts; 84 beds; arrangements
excellent.

Disinfecting Apparatus.— Steam disinfecting apparatus provided at
Joint Hospital.

Special Preparation for Cholera.—Handbills giving precautions against
cholera distributed ; choleraic diarrhoea added to li^t of diseases to
be notified; increased attention to scavenging, &c.

C

—

Final Conpekence and Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wheaton on April
24th, 1891, when formal recommendations were made as regards the
following matters :

—

(1.) Excrement disposal.

(2.) Condition of houses.
(3.) Inspection of nuisances.
(4.) Slaughter-houses.

(5.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshop."!.
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NOEWIOH CITY AND COUNTY BOEOUGH.
Impetto)'.—DT. S. M. Copeman. Date of Intipection.—May 18th and

22nd, 1893. Area. - 7, acres. Populaiion.—(1891) 100,U70.—InhaUted
Houses.— (1891) •2-2,270. Baleahle value.—{1893} 321,1 54i. Industries.—
Manufacture of boots, shoes, mustard, galvanised iron wire

;
brewing and

malting.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

Du-elUngs of the Poor.—In some of poorebfc quarters, as in Pockthorpe,
houses damp and dilapidated, with filthy surroundings; compara-
tively little crowding of houses upon area ; some overcrowding of
persons in houses.

Water /Sttpj???/.—Chiefly from works of private company, who obtain it
from River Wensum ; filtered through sand and gravel : supply
constant

;
quality good. Many houses in poorer parts of city and

suburbs supplied with water from surface wells, which are liable to
dangerous excremental pollution.

Seirerage and Drainage.—Sewerage faulty, admitting large volumes
of spring water, to deal with which pumping power inadequate;
ventilated by surface openings, fall pipes, and a few vertical shafts

;

flushing occasionally carried out, but discouraged on account of
difficulty of pumpmg; sewage treated on sewage farm. House
drainage largely unventilated, recently improved.

. lUxcremeyit Disposal and Bemoval.—Chiefly by waterclosets, of which
many in poorer parts of city are hand flushed. In poorer parts many
privy pits still in existence of most objectionable type. Scavenging
of privies carried out by contractors imder Sanitary Authority.

Jteftise BemoiHil.—Street scavenging performed by Authority. Removal
of house refuse by contractors.

Registered Buildings and Trades :

—

Common lodging-houses

Houses let in lodgings

Slaughter-houses -

One very good,
others mode-
rate.

None registered.

41 Unsatisfactory.

Dairies -

Cowsheds - 1' None registered.
Milkshops
Bakehouses 104 Some good, others

very unsatisfac-
tory.

Offeusive ti'ades Fair.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.

Adminisiraiion by Sanitary Authority.—Supine until recently.

Date of Approval of Byelaws as to:—Scavenging, 1859; Nuisances,
1859 ; Common lodging-houses, 1854 ; New streets and buildings,
1888

;
Slaughter-houses, 1854 ; Offensive trades, none.

Begulaiions as to Dairies, C'oivsheds, and Milhshops.—Adopted.
Voluntary Adopition of Acts :—

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 18S9 ; under Local Act.
(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; not adopted.

{(:) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; Parts II., III., IV,,
and y. adopted 1891.

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.
Medical Offi-er of ffeaZ/Zt.—William Harry Cooper-Pattin, M.B., D.P.H.

Saliry.—400Z. (without repayment). Perforinmce of Duties.—
Energetic and efficient.

Inspector of Nuisances.—Joseph Brooks. Salary.—1 75?. (without repay-
ment). Berformance of Duties.—Intelligent and painstaking, but his

single-handed eff"orts quite insufficient to cope with Avork of so large
a city as Norwich,

Bepresiion of Nio'sanres. —Pair.
Isolation Hospital.—Isolation hospital completed in 1893, with acconi-

raodation for 36 beds. Arrangements exc ellent.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—Groddard and Massey's high-pressure steam

apparatus at hospital.
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SpocialPrcparatiunfor C^/toZora.-Arrangements made for isolalion of

cholera casci if necessary. Handbills giving precautions agair.s.

cholera issued by Board of Guardians.

0.—Final OoNPEaENCE and Ebcommendations.

Final Gonference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Oopeman on

September 25th, 1893, when formal recommendations were made a=.

regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Excrement disposal.

(:J.) Scavenging.
(4.) Courts and insanitary houses.

(5.) Action in regard to nuisances.

(6.) Byelaws.
(7.) Increase of inspectorial staff.

OLDBURT URBAN DISTRICT.

(WORCESTERSHIBE.)

Inspertor.—Di: W. W. E. Fletcher. Date of Inspection.—kngast SOth

and 31st, 1894. Area.— 1,597 acres. Population.—(1891) 20,370.

Inhabited ffowses.—(1891 j 3,883. Rateable Value.—{^89i<) 65,631Z.

Industries.—Ironworking ,
brickmaking, chemical manufactures, coal

mining.
A.

—

Sanitakt Circumstances.

Dtrellings of the Poor.—Houses in fairly good repair, bat many very
dirty ; considerable number of back-to-baok houses ; occasional

overcrowding of persons in houses.
Water Supply.—Chiefly from the works of the South Stafford.shire

Water Company
;
supply constant, and apparently of good quality

;

about 57 wells still in use as sources of water supply. The situations

of some of the wells are such as to render them liable to pollution.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Partially sewered, on the separate system
;

some thickly populated parts still renaain unsewered ; sewers
ventilated by means of street openings, and flushed by means of
automatic flushing tanks

;
sewage after being treated with lime

discharged on a sewage farm of 16 acres. House drainage satisfactory
in portions of district that are sewered. Where there are no sewers,
slops passed along surface in open channels to road drain, and thenca
to nearest watercourse.

Uxcrement Disposal and Removal.—Chiefly by midden privies, many of
bad type. There are about 200 waterolosets in the district. Middena
all scavenged by contractors under the Local Authority. The work of
removal is not eiBficiently carried out.

Refuse Removal.—Refuse of all kinds is disposed of in the middens and
removed with the nightsoil.

Registered Buildings and Trades

:

—
Common lodging-houses

Houses li!t in lodgings

Slaughter-houses -

2
j

Fair.

None registered.

8 Moderate.

Dairies -

Cowsheds
Milkshops
Bakehouses
Olloiisive trades

Neither i-cgistered
nor properly
regulated.

Moderate.
Not satisfactory.

B.

—

Sanitaut Administration.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Fair.
Daleof Approval of Byelaws as lo .-—Scavenging, 18(36

; Nuisances, 186(5;
Common lodging-houses, 1866 ; Now streets and buildings, 18(i6 •

Slaughter-houseH, 1866 ; OffenBive trades, none.
'

Regulations as to Dairies, Govisheds, and Milkshops.—None.
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Voluntary Adoption of Ads —
(a.) lufoctious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889

; adopted 1890.
(6.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; adopted 1891.
(c.) Public Health Act, Amendment Act, 1890; Parts I., II., IIL,

and IV. adopted 1891.

(d.) Housing of the Woi-king Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.
Medical Officer of JIeallh.—A.ndvew Cunningham, M.B , CM. Salary.-—

50/.. (without repayment). Performance of Duties.—Vevt-anctory.
Inspedor of mdsances.—George Henry Robbins. Salary.—lObl.

(without repayment). Performance of Duties. Fair.
Repression of Nuimnces.—Fmr&s to common nuisances.' Not satisfactory

as regards recurring nuisances.
Isolation Hospital—Isolation accommodation for small-pox prorided in

a block of cottages leased by Authority
; arrangements unsatisfactory.

Disinfeding Ap^mratus.—Washington Lyons' super-heated steam
disinfector provided at hospital.

Special Preparation for Cholera.—Posters and handbills giving
precautions against cholera issued throughout district. Sev.'ers more
frequently flushed, &c.

C.

—

Final Conference and Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Fletcher on
October 23rd, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as
regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Sewerage and house di'ainage.

(3.) Excrement disposal.

(4.) Condition of dwellings.

(5.) Byelaws.

(6.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.

ORMSKIRK URBAN DISTRICT.

(Lancashiee.)

Inspector.—Hv. R. Bruce Low. Date of Inspection.—March 1st, 1894.
^rea.—573 acres. Population.—(1891) 6,298. Inhahifed Houses.—{1891)
1,261. Bateahle Value.—(1893) 21,468L Industries.—M&rket town.

A.—SANmRY Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Some ill-ventilated, dirty, damp, and dilapidated
houses ; some crowded narrow courts ; occasional overcrowding of
persons.

Water Supiply.—Pxxhlic supply from a well 60 feet deep in New Red
Sandstone, situate close to town ; no filtration ; service constant

; supply
adequate and apparently satisfactory in quality.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewei-ed tlu-oughout; newer sewers have
roadway grids for ventilation every 50 yards, and some vertical sliafta

;

flushing by hose in summer
;
sewage discharged on a sewage farru

of 60 acres, where it is treated by broad irrigation ; effluent discharges
into a brook. Many down spouts deliver direct into the sewers;
otherwise house drainage is fairly satisfactory.

'

Excrement Disposal and Bcmoval.—By means of midden privies of
objectionable construction

; many are large, o])en, deep, and wet
;

privies emptied by contractor "on an average four times yearly."
There are also 320 waterclosets.

Refuse Removal.—A contractor removes house refuse at ii-regular
intervals. Accumulations of refuse in middens observed at date of
inspection! Scavenging of middens unsatisfactory.
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liegistercd BtUlcUngs and Trades :—

•Common lodKing-
housos.

.Houses let in

ilodgiiiKs.

Sla\ighter-houscs

12 Fair.

Nouo registered.
I

Siitisfiiotory, except
one w hicli wiis

dirty.

Dairies -

Cowsheds -

Milltsliops -

Bnkehonses

Ollensive trades

19

None.

Satisfactory.

B.

—

Sanitaky Administeation.

AdministraHonhy Scmitary Aidhoriiy.--LB.x.
_

Date of Approval of Byelaas as to :—Scavenging, 1881 ;
Nuisances, ;

Common lodging-houfies, 1881 ; New streets and buildings, 18»1 ;

Slaughter-houses, 1881 ; Olfensive trades, none.

Jlegulations asto Dairies, Consheds, and Milhsliops.—Adopted 1888.

Vohmtary Adoption of Acts

:

—
-, , , ioaa

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889; adopted 1890.

(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ;
adopted 1891.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ;
adopted 1891.

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—Wm. Anderton, F.K.C.S.E., M.E.C.P.E.

Salary.—501. (with repaj^ment). Peaformance of Duties.—R&s given

good advice.

Inspector of Nuisances.—Richard Oarruthers Ivey. Salary..—65L (with

repayment). Performance of Dtities.—Gfood.

Repression of NiHsances.—On\y moderate.

Isolation Hospital.—Recently erected on site of 1 acre ; four wards with

total of six beds.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—^Washington Lyons' disinfector.

Specicd Preparation for Cholera.—A sheet of printed recommendations
.as to " prevention of cholera " freely distributed in town during 1893

.

C.

—

Final Confekence and Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Bruce Low on
April 4th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as regards
the following matters :

—

(1.) Excrement and refuse disposal-

(2.) Sewerage and drainage.

(3.) Action in regard to nuisances.

(4.) Condition of dwellings.

PAIGNTON URBAN DISTRICT.

(Devonshire.)

Inspector.—Dr. S. W. Wheaton. Date of In^pecfon.—October 24th, 1894.
.4re«.— 5,177 acres. Poptdatiun.- -{1891) 6,783. Inhalited Houses.— (1H91)
1,350. liaieahU Value.—(1894) 28,850Z. IwcZ^is/nes.—Seaside resort,
iishing, dairy farming.

A.—Sanitary Circumstances.

Divellings of the Poor.—In older parts of PaigntOii there are a number
of old, dilapidated, thatched houses. In outlying villages many old
mud cottages, dilapidated, with thatched roofs and filthy interiors

;

little crowding of houses upon area; some ovcrcroAvdiug of persons
in houses.

Wciter Supply.—'Public supi)ly obtained from springs and subsoil water,m a nariow vallej' near village of Blagdon; imperfectly filtered
through sand and gravel; supply scanty. Many houses in Paignton
and m the outlying villages supplied from wells and surface streams,
which are liable to dangerous pollution.
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bewe^-age and Dramage.-Vaigulcn partially sewered; outlyinf? villagesunsewered
;
parts of Paignton sewers constructed of rubble: venti-

lation ettocted by vertical siiafts ; one flnobing chamber only inconnexion Avith the sewers; sewage discharges into sea. House
drainage, except in older parts, fairly satisfactory ; in older partsmany toul, badly- paved Ijackyard.s, with detective gullies and
detective house drains.

°

EMrement Lispoml and Bemwal-By waterclosets. lu the outlying
villages and poorer class dwellings the closets are hand-flushed, and

tJ^v^?.nl"f ."i

°f
^^^f

tl^e soil pipes are either unventilatedor very imperfectly ventilated.
Be/use l}emoral.--ReiuHe is collected in tubs or pails in the central

parts of Paignton, and removed daily by Sanitary Authority. Inoutlyin| parts of Paignton refuse collected in ashpits, which areemptied by Sanitary Authority twice weekly. In outlying villatres.
refuse collected m ashpits or in heaps ; removal imposed on tenants.

Registered Buildings and Trades :—

Common lodginsf-houses

Houses let in lodgings

Slaiigliter-houses -

None.

None registered.

G Variable.

Dairies

Cowslieds -

Milksliops
Bakehouses

Offensive trades

-
I

6
15

None.

Variable ; in some
instances very
unsatisfactory.

Fair.

Variable ; some
very bad.

B.— Sanitaev Administkation.

Administration ly Sanitary Authority.—Oa\j moderately efficient.
Dale of Approval of Byelaus as to .—Scavenging, 1869

; Nuisances, 1889;
Oomnion lodging-houses, 1869; New streets and buildings, 1889;
Slaughter-houses, 1889 ; Offensive trades, none.

Begulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkshops—Adopted.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts :

—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889

; adopted 1890.
(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; adopted 1890.
{r.) Public Henlth Acts Amendment Act, 1890; Parts I , II., and

III adopted 1890.
(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—Ch&rles William Vickers, M.E.O.S., L.B,.O.P.
Salary.—501. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Active and
energetic.

Inspector of Nuisances.—W. J. Wyatt. Salary.—301. (with repayment).
Performance of Duties.—Not satisfactory.

Bepression of Nuisances.—Only moderately efficient.

Isolation Hospital.—None.
Disinfecting Apparatiis.—None.
Special Preparation for Gholera.—None.

C.

—

Final Confesence and Eecommendations.
Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wheaton on
November 16th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as
regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) Water supply.

(3.) Excrement disposal.

(4.) Sewerage and house drainage.
(6.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.
(6.) Condition of dwellings.
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PEMBERTON URBAN D [STRICT.

(Lancasuike.)

Inspec tor.—Br. R. Bruce Low. Dafo of Ins^peHwn.—Wehvn&ry 22nd,

1894' Area -2,894 acres. Popidat ion.—(1891) 18,400. Inhabited Hoiises.—

(1891) 3,337. BateaUe Vahoo.—(1893) 56,000/. Indusfries.—Goal mining,

cotton factories, ironworks, stone quarries.

A.

—

SaNITAKY ClRCtTMSTANCES.

Bivellings of tho Poo/-.—Fairly good as a rule ; some houses dilapidated

owing to subsidence of foundations from coal mining beneath ;
little

crowding of houses on area ; some back-to-back houses ;
overcrowding

of persons not common now, though formerly frequent.

Wafer Sujjply.—Two separate sources {a) partly from an old mine shaft,

and partly from a brook draining grass helds
; (6) from springs 3 miles

oft' and from surface water collected from cultivated and grass land;

filtered through sand and gravel; supplies inadequate in dry weather;

quality of water doubtful.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sevrered throughout ; ventilated by roadway
grids and by vertical shafts ; sewers flushed by hose in summer at

frequent intervals ; outfall on sewage farm 100 acres in extent
;
sewage

treated by broad irrigation ; effluent finally discharges into the River
Douglas. ' Separate system for storm water. House drainage apparently

satisfactory.

Excrement Disposal and Removal.—By means of covered midden privies

(2,699 in number) ; some middens deep, large, and wet. There are

only some 75 waterclosets in the district.

Refuse JJemouai.—Removal of refuse done in part by a contractor and
in part by the Local Authority.

Registered Buildings and Trades

:

—

Common lodging-houses None. Dairies
Cowsheds -

1 58 Moderately good.
Houses let in lodgings None reftisteved. Milkshops

Bakehouses 4G Good.
Slaughter-houses <l Fair. OUensive trades - None.

B.— Sanitary Administkatton.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Formerly inefficient, now
improved.

Date of Approval of Byelavs as to:—Scavenging, 1873; Nuisances, 1873
Common lodging-houses, 1873 ; New streets and buildings, 1873

;

Slaughter-houses, 1873 ; Offensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkshops.—Adopted 1889.

Voluntary Adoption of Ads : —
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889

;
adopted 1890.

(I.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; not adopted,
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.
(d.) Honsing of the "Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—B,ohert Hartley, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.
Salary.—501. (with repayment). Performance of D^tf!es.— Satisfactory
of late.

Inspector of Nuisances.—Peter Taborner. Salary.—90/. (with repay-
ment). T'erfo)manre of Duties.—Good.

Repression of Nuisances.—Fair.

Isolation Eospital.—Ono pavilion with four Trards, with total an(5omrao-
datiou for eight patients erected in 1886.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—QeoM&vdi and Massey's gas disinfecting stove.
Special Preparation for Cholera.—None.
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C.

—

Final Oonpekence and Eecommeno-tions.

Filial Couferencc with Sanitary vUithority held by Dr. Bruce Low on
April 5th, 1S94', when formal recommendations were made as regards
the following matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(3.) Condition of dwellings.

(4.) Eyclaws.

PENRYK BOEOUGH.
(Oo.FlNWALL.)

Inspector.—Dr. H. T. Bulstrode. Date of Inspection.—June 7th and 8th,

1893. Area.—291 acres. Fopiilation.—(1891) 3,256. Inhabited Houses.—
(1891) 773. BateaUe FaZite.—(1893) 8,000L Imhistries.—Gramte quarries,

market gardens, manure works, tanneries, paper mills, iron foundry.

A.

—

Sanitary Oikccmstances,

Dvellings of the Poor.—Condition of dwellings fair on the whole; some
crowding of dwellings upon area ; some overcrowding of persons in

houses.
Water Supply.—Chiefly from the works of the Falmouth Water Com-
pany obtained from gathering ground on Antron Mooi. Certain

parts of the town supplied with water from a gathering ground
polluted by cattle. Praze Road is partly supplied from a small

stream which runs through a highly manured market garden, and
partly from the poor-house pump, the water from which was
dangerously polluted at the time of inspection, and was apparently

instrumental in spreading typhoid fever in the district.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewerage very imperfect, constantly liable to

blockage ; ventilation extremely defective ; no inspection chambers,

and no means provided to secure proper flushing
;
sewage discharged

into the tidal river close to the Quay. House drains not properly

ventilated or disconnected from the sewer.

Fixcrement Disposal and Bemoval.—About one third of the houses

furnished with waterclosets, of which the majority are hand-flushed;

the remaining houses provided with privy pits of bad type,_ and of

which an enormous number were found to be in a most offensive and
disgusting condition at the time ef inspection. Scavenging imposed
upon tenants, and grossly neglected.

Beftise Bemoval.—House refuse when deposited in movable receptacles

nominally removed daily by a farmer under contract with the Local

Authority. Where deposited in ashpits, removal imposed on occupiers.

Large collections of filth observed throughout the district.

Begistered Bidldiiigs and Trades :—

Common lodging-houses
Houses let in lodgings
Slaut;hter-houses -

Dairies -

jS'one.

None reaistered.

3 Bad.
68 : Bad.

Cowsheds -

Jlilkshops
Bakehouses
Oflensive trades

10
10
4

None.

Bad.
Bad.
Indifferent.

B.

—

Sanitaky Administkation.

Administration ly Sanitary Authority.—Yery inefficient.

Date of Approval of Byelans as /o .—Scavenging, none; Nuisances,

none; Common lodging-houses, none; New street and buildings,

none ;
Slaughter-houses, none ; Offensive trades, none.

Begulations as to Dairies, Coivsheds, and Millcshops.—None.

Voluntary adoption of Acts

:

—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ; not adopted,

(fe.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted,

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.

{d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken
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Medical Officer of Eealth.—James Blarney, M.E.C.S., L.S.A. Salary.—

301. (without, repayment). Performance of DiUios.— Boef} his best

under very dilSctilt circumstances.

Inspector of Nuisances.—W. H. Dunstan. S(darij.~12l. 10s. (without

repayment). Performance of Duties.—Indifferent.

Repression of Nioisarioes.—Gravely neglected.

Isolation Hospital. —None.
Disinfecting Ap2^aratus.—None.
Special Preparation for Cholera.—None.

C.

—

Final Oonfehence and Eecommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Bulstrode on
August 11th, 1893, when formal recommendations were made as
regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation accommodation.
(2.) "Water supply.

(3.) Sewerage and drainage.

(4.) Excrement disposal and removal.

(6.) Byelaws.

(6.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.

PENEITH UEBAN DISTEIOT.

(OUMBEEIAND.)

Inspector.—Dr. E. Bruce Low. Date of Inspection.—January 2nd, 1894.
Area.—7,587 acres. Population.—(1891) 8,981. Inhabited Eotises.—(1891)
1,972. BateaUe Value.—(1893) 44,139L Indiistries.—Market town.

A.

—

Sanitaey Cikcumstances.

Dwellings of of the Poor.—On the whole fair
; many houses damp

; some
crowding of dwellings upon area in confined courts and yards ; over-
crowding of persons in a few instances.

Water Suppli;.—¥rom the Eiver Eamont, pumped to supply reservoir
and delivered without filtration. The Eamont liable to pollution from'
sewage, and sludge taken from Penrith sewage tanks has been spread
on fields bordering upon the river about a mile above intake.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sevreved throughout; ventilation formerly
by roadway grids, but, with only 24 exceptions, these have been
closed

;
m higher parts of town gas .lamps connected with sewev

openings; flushing of sewers fortnightly in summer; sewer outfall
on land near river; solids deposited in settling tanks and the effluent

whole*°
^^^^^ drainage satisfactory on the

Excrement Disposed and Bemoval.-Kostlj by means of waterclosetswith proper flushmg apparatus. A few closets are hand-fiushcd.About 100 midden jM-ivies stiU exist in the town •
,

Bef^ise Bemoval—The Local Authority's; carts collect refuse twice weeklv
^dis«sed quarry, ^ miles from the tow£

Jlefuse is^kept, till carts collect it, in movable receptacles.
Blistered BiMmgs and Trades .-—

Common lodging-houses

Housfs let in lodgings

Slaughter-houses

3 Two satisfac-
tory, one
not.

None registered.

Satisfactory.

Dairies
Cowsheds
Milkshops

Bakehouses

Offensive trades

1 37 Fairly good.

Good.

Moderately good.

B.—SANiTARy Administbation.
Administration by Sanitary Authority.—StithfactovY

except as regards water supply.
^ on the whole,



Date of Approval of Byolatvn at /o .-—Scavenging, 1883; Nuisances,
188'?; Common lodging houses, 1881; New stroets and buildings,
1883

;
Slaughter-houses, 188-{ ; Offensive trades, none.

°

Begtilafions as to Dairies, Gowtsh'Hh, and MUlotlio^i.—Adopted 1889.
Volu.itary Adoption of Acts :

—
(a.) infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889

;
adopted 1890.

(6.) infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890
;
adopted 1891

.

(r.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; Parts II., III., and
V. adopted 1591.

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.
Medical Offi--er of Healfh.~J. D. Eobertson, M.D., L.E.C.S. Salary.—501. (with repayment). FoyformTice of Duties.—Efficient.
Inspector of Nti\sances.—Wil]iu.m. Speedy. Salary.—SOI. (with repay-

ment). Ferformance of Duties.—Good.
Bepression of Nuisances.—Fair.

Isolation Hospital.—Twelve beds in two pavilions
;

buildings of a
temjDorary character, but a new hospital in course of erection to
have eight beds in two pavilions on a site of 2^ acres.

Disinfecting Ap)p)aratu3.—None

.

Special Preparation for Cholera.—None.

C.

—

Final Oonfebence and Eecommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Bruce Low on
February 7th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as
regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Sewerage and drainage.

(3.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(4.) Action in regard to nuisances.

(5.) Common lodging-houses.

PEMBROKE BOEOUGH.
(Pembeokeshike.)

Inspector.—Dr. E. J. Eeece. Date of Inspection.—23rd and 24th August
1893. ^reci.—4,618 acres. Po^itZa/ton.—(1891) 14,978. Inhabited Houses.
—(1891)2,861. Bateahle FaZ-we.—(1893) 23,816Z. iHcZws/n'es.—Agricultural
centre, naval dockyard, fishing.

A.

—

Sanitary Cikcumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Aa a rule clean and well kept , very little

crowding of dwellings on area, except at Ferryside
; apparently no

overcrowding of persons.

Water Supply.—Public water supply obtained from springs in the Eed
Sandstone ; also from wells sunk in the Eed Sandstone ; a certain

number of houses supplied from raiuwa,ter tanks. A considerable

scarcity of water at Pembroke Dock.

Sewerage and Drainage.— 'No systematic sewei'age; most of the sewers
are old rubble drains meant for surface water only ; no arj'angements

for ventilation or flushing. Sewage discharged into tidal waters.

House di-ainage very imperfect: many rubble drains; ventilation

rare.

"Ej'crement Disposal and Bemocal.—About one third watercloscts ; the

remaining two thirds midden privies of bad typo. Scavenging
imposed upon householders, and consequently much accumulation of
filth in neighbourhood of dwellings.

Refuse Removal.—House refuse stored in ashpits or middens. In
Pembroke proper, scavenging of house refuse imposed upon house-
holders. In Pembroke Dock scavenging jjerformod hy staff of
Corporation.
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llegistercd Btdlclinc/s and Trades :
—

Coiniuon lodging-houses

Houses let in lodgings -

Slaughter-houses

8 Pair. Dairie.s -

Cowsheds -

None registered. Milkshops
Bakehouses

8 Indifferent. Offensive trades
23

None.

Indifferent.

Fair.

B.

—

Sa.nita.ry Admikistkation.

Adminidration hy Sanitary Authority—'Not satisfactory.

Dale of A2')proval of Byelaws as .—Scavenging, 1881; ATuisances,

1881 ; Common lodging-houses, 1881 ; New streets and buildings,

1881 ;
Slaughter-houses, 1881 : Offensive trades, none.

Begulaiions as io Dairies, Cowsheds, and MilJcshops.—None.

Voluntary Adoj)iion of Acts .-
—

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ;
adopted 1892.

(&.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted,

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890; not adopted.

{d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.— Hov^avd David Eeynolds, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.
Salary.—801. (with repayment). Performance of Duti?s.—Active and
energetic, but not sufficiently supported by his Authority.

Inspector ofNuisances.—T. S. Hancock. Salary.—60 Z. (with repayment),
Ferformance of Duties.—New appointment.

Repression of Nidsances.—Hitherto nuisances insufficiently dealt with.
Isolation Hospital.—Building fitted with five beds, kept for small-pox.
Arrangements not satisfactory.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparation for Cholera.—None.

0.

—

Final Conference and Recommendations.

No Final Conference "was held with this Authority. A letter was
written by the Board, in which formal recommendations were made
as regards ihe following matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Sewerage.
(3.) House drainage.

(4.) Disposal of excrement and refuse.

(5.) Action with regard to nuisances.

(6.) Insanitary houses.

(7.) Condition of village of Pembroke Ferry.

POOLE BOROUGH.

(Dorsetshire.)

Inqm-ior.—'Dr. H. T. Bulstrode. Dale of Inspcciion.—Juuc 28tli to
July 1st, 1893. Area.—b,3^Q acres. .Pojm?a<;'oH.—(1891) VjA'SS. InhahUed
mmses. — (1891) 3,040. Bateahle Value.— {189 49.2681. Indmtrics

—

Fishing. ])rick-makmg, pottery, twine and rope factories, breweries, iron
and brass foundries, ultramarin3 works.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.
Dircllings of lha Poor.—Many houses in crowded parts of St. Jaino.s'

pa,riHh dirty and dilapidated
; in other parts of Borough, conditions

tair on the whole
; great huddling of dwellings on area in St James'

parish
; some overcrowding ol: persons.

WcUcr Su2y2yly.-J>nh\\c supply obtained from the spi-ings in theBa<Tshoi
ban-l.s

;
not hlt;;red; su|)ply constant, and apparently of fair qualitv

except as regards its action on iron.
Mu.uhn ,
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Seirerage and Dminagc.—No proper sewerage ; better class houses drain
into cesspools j in more thickly populated parts of St. James' parish
slopwatcr thrown into iron or stone channels.'wliich empty into rubble
or pipe drains, sewage eventuall}^ having its outfall into the harbour.
House drainage in St. James' parish chiefly by surface channels,
which are frequently very defective. Drains of better class houses
I'arely properly ventilated or disconnected.

JExcrement Disposal and Bemoval.—By waterclosets in better class
houses, by privy pits in the poorer parts of the Borough ; these pits

are situate in jjroximity to houses, and frequently give rise to nuisance.
Scavenging imdertaken by contractors, who empty pits " when full."

Sometimes intervals as great as 20 years.

Refuoe Bemoval.— House refuse deposited in pails and boxes, and
collected by Sanitary Authority at frequent intervals.

Registered Buildings and Trades :—

Common lodging-liouses

Houses let in lodgings

1

3
j

Indifteroiit.

None registered.

Dairies
Cowsheds
Millcsliops

,?]
40 )

Regulations
not enforced.

Bakehouses 39 Indifferent.

Slaughter-houses 8 Indifferent. Offensive trades None.

B.

—

Sanitary dministration.

Administration ly Sanitary Authority.—Yery indiflferent.

Bate of Approval of Byelaivs as to:—Scavenging, 1875; Nuisances,

1875 ; Common lodging-houses, none ; New streets and buildings,

1875
;
Slaughter-houses, 1875 ; Offensive trades, none.

Begulations as to Dairies, Gowslieds, and Milkshops.—None.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts:—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ; adopted 1893.

(&.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; adopted 1893.

(c. ) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890; adopted 1893.

{d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890; some action taken»

but much more remains to be done.

Medical Officer of Health. —B.evhevt Alfred Lawton, M.D., D.P.H.

Salary.—601. (with repayment). Performanci of D^^ties.—'Energetic.

Inspector of Nuisances.—John Elford, Memb. San. Inst. Salary.--1001.

(with repayment). Performmce of Duties.—Has but little time to-

devote to "inspection. "Work done by Assistant Inspector recently

appointed.
Bcpression of Nidsances.—Impevrectly dealt with.

. .aryt
Isolation Ho'spiital.—'Permanent hospital, with six beds, provided m 1875.

Temporary hospital for small-pox erected in 1886. No adequate

fencing roimd hospital.

Disinfecting A^^paratus.—None,
_ .

Special Preparation for Cholera.—NoticeB giving precautions against

cholera issued in 1892.

C. Final Conference and Eecommendations.

No Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held, but special report

printed, and recommendations forwarded as regards the following-

matters :

—

(1.) Sewerage.

(2.) Excrement disposal.

(3.) Dwellings and their precincts.

(4.) Byclaws.

(5.) Hospital provision.

(6.) Sanitary administration.

(7.) Inspection of the district.
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PUDSEY UEBAN DISTRICT.

(TORKSHIKE, W.R.)

Ins]}ectoi:—Dr. T. Home. Date of Inspection.— i^uly 4th to 6th, 1893..

Jirea.—2,400 acres. Fo2mlat ion.—(1891) 13,444. Inhabited Homes.—(1891)

3,095. BatcaUe Vahie.—{1893) 37,800/. Industries.—Woollen mills, boot

and shoe manufactories, brick-making.

A.

—

SaNITAEY CmCUMSTANCES.

Bn-ellings of the Foo)'.—Built of stone. Many dilapidated, damp, ill-

ventilated, with unpaved yards ; no noticeable crowding of houses on,

area ; occasional overcrowding of persons in houses.

Water Supply.—Chiefly from the works of the Bradford Corporation-
High Level Supply ; filtered through sand and treated with chalk.
Supply constaut, and apparently of good quality. Several houses
obtain their supply from wells, some of which are liable to pollution.

Sewerage and Drainage. — No sewerage system; sewage passed iuto
old stone rubble drains, and there are 12 main drains in the district

;

five discharge into mill dams, three into small watercourses, two
into Pudsey Beck, one into Parsley Beck, and one on land. House
drainage very defective. Many sink wastes communicate directly
with, rubble drains.

Excrement Disposal and Removal.—Universally by means of privy
middens of bad type

;
many situate in close jjroximity to the

dwellings. Middens emptied by confci-actors at intervals of one-
month from June to September, and at intervals of two months
during the rest of the year.

JSe/wse Removal.—House refuse is disposed of in the middens, and
removed with the nightsoil.

Registered Buildings and Trades:-—

Common lodging-houses

Houses let in lodgings

Slaughter-honses

One fair, two
indifferent.

None registered.

20 Two good, the
rest bad.

Dairies -

Cowsheds - -

Milkshops
Bakehouses
Offensive trades -

72

4

5

Bad,

Indifferent.
Indifferent,
Indifferent.

B.

—

Sa-nitary Administkatiok,

Administration hij Sanitary Authority.—Not satisfactory.

^"^^„^f M^'oval of Byelaws as to .—Scavenging, 1873; Nuisances,

.oZo ' 2?°^"^°^^ lodging-houses, 1873 ; New streets and buildings.
1873

; Slaughter-houses, 1873; Ofi'ensive trades, none.
Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkshops.—Adopted 1892
Voluntary Adoption of Acts :

—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification.) Act, 1889 ; not adopted
(6.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted."

1891
Amendment Act, 1890; Part lit. adopted

id.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890; 6 houses pulleddown and 12 others closed by preliminary notice
Medical Officer of Health.-William Lovell Hunt-r, M.B. D P H Sa^ar^/—40Z. (with repayment). Ferform-inci of DuUes.—Excellent
In8i)|cforo/ iV-t.i8a*i.e«._Robert William Cass, Cert. San. Inst.' Salary,—m. (with repayment). Ferformanc; of Duties.—Ahle and hard-

oris111^,

Repression of Nuisances. — Common nuisances dealt with at onceEecurnng niusauces also dealt with when support by SanitarvAuthority can be obtained. ^ ocumaiy

Isolation HospitctL-Froyided m combination with Idle, Calrerlov

sldste'
"^"'"^"^ ^^^^^^ 2^ Akangem^nl^

^"hospSiir
^^'^'''-^'^^-Stoam disinfecting apparatus provided at

Special Preparalion for Cholera.—1^one.
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0.

—

Fjnal Oonfekence and Eecommendaxioxs.

Final Gonfevence with Sauitaiy Authority held by Dr. Home on
September 11th, l89o, when formal recommendations were made as
regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Sewera.ge.

(2.) Excrenient and refuse disposal.

(3.) Scavenging.

(4.) House drainage.

^5.) Dwelling accommodation.

(6.) Eyolaws.

PWLLHELI BOROUGH.
(Cahnarvonsiiibe.)

Inspscior.—Dr. R. J. Reece. Date of Inspection.—August 14th and
15th, 1893. Area.—1,087 acres. Fojmlation.—(1891) 3,231. Inhahiied
Hottses.—(1891) 793. ILateableVaU?.—{1892) 6,673?. Indmtnes.—^e&&\i.e
resort, market town, fishing.

A.

—

Sanitaky Oikcttmstaiices.

lywelUngs of tlis Poor,—Fair, as a rule ; houses closely packed together
in central parts of the town

;
overcrowding of persons in houses

rare.

Water Supply.—From works of Pwllheli Water Company; water
obtained from springs situate five miles from Pwllheli ; filtered

through sand ; constant service
;
quality apparently good. A few

houses obtain water from wells.

Seiferage and Drainage.—Sewered throughout; ventilated by shafts and
street gratings

;
flushing carried out weekly

;
sewage discharged into

tidal estuary. House drainage satisfactory.

Excrement Disposal and Removal.—Chief!}' by waterclo.sets with sepa-
rate flushing systems ; some flushed by stool-cocks, and a few by
hand. Some privy middens ; the scavenging of which is left to the
tenants.

Hefuse Removal.—House refuse disposed of in ashpits. Scavenging
imposed iipon tenants. Ashpits emptied on an average once a
month.

Registered Buildings and Trades .-

—

Common Itdging-hoHses 2
1
Fair. Dairies

1

Coivslieds ^!None.' —
Houses let in lodgings None registered.

1

Milksliops
? 1 Fair.Bakehcmses

Slaughter-hnuses 5
1
Bad. Offensive trades - 1 Fair.

1

33.

—

Sanitary Admixistbation.

Administration hy Sanitary Au,tlwrity.—Anxious to improve the condi-
tion of their district.

Date of Approval of Bydavs as to:—Scavenging, none; Xuisauces,
1880; Common lodging-houses, ]880; New streets and buildings,

1880; Slaughter-houses, none ; Offensive trades, none.
Regul'dions as to Dairies, Coi'-sheds, and Ifitl^ liop^.—None.
Voluntary'Adoption of Ac's :—

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889
;
adopted 1800.

(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; adopted 1891.
('•) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1^90 ; Parts I. and III.

adopted 1891.
{d.) Housing of the "Working Classes Act, 1890; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—Hugh Rees, M.R.C.S., L.S.A. Salary.— (?)

(with repayment). I'rrfoi mance of lAi,!iey.—Medical Officer of Health
invalided at time of inspection. •
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Inspsctor of Nuisanoss.—Jolm Owen Jones. Salary.— iOl. (with repay-

ment). Performance of Duties.—Active and intelligent.

Uspression of Nuisances.—Fair.

Isolation Hospital.—None.
Disinfecting Apparatii).—None.
Special Preparation far Cholera.—Handbills giving precautions against

cholera circulated throughout district, and arrangements made for

gratuitous supply of disinfectants.

C.

—

Final Conference and Eecommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Eeece on
September 14th, 1893, when formal recommendations were made us
regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) Courts and insanitary houses.

(3.) Byelaws.
(4.) Excrement disposal.

(6.) Scavenging.
(6.) Nuisances.
(7.) Water supply to waterclosets.

RAMSEY URBAN DISTRICT.

(Huntingdonshire.)

Inspector.—Bi: S. W. Wheatou. Date of Inspsction.—SentemheT 4th,
1894. Area.—17,03d acres. Fopu^ation.~[1891) 4,684. Inhahitsd Houses.
—(1891)1,042. Bafea¥^e Vahis.—{1891) ll,mi. J/ic?t4sfn:es.—Agriculture,
manure works, flour mills.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

Dwellings of th? Poor.—Dwellings of labouring classes in many instances
very imsatisfactory

; many old, dilapidated, damp, ill-ventilated, and
badly hghed, with filthy surroundings

; not muchcrowdin<r of houses
upon area; some overcrowdins of persons.

°

Water Siipphj.~Th.e town of Ramsey is supplied from two public
sources: (a) well sank in gravel, and (b) surface water from pasture
land, imperfectly filtered. Many private wells, some liable to pollu-
tion. Outlying hamlets obtain water from dykes, the old River Nenand from wells. '

Sewerage, and prainage.—Sewered by pipes which discharge into brick

S o ""^'t- ^T^'"" ^."^^^^ ^ ^'^^l l^^si'^ communicatingwith the old River Nen ; ventilated by a few iron shafts and flushedby a water cart. Hamlets not sewered. House drains, in someinstances, defective
; manv old bell traps still in u^e

Fxcrcmvit Di^iweal and E?mom'.-Chiefly by means of pit or vaultprivies, which are a source of much nuisance. Scavenging is carri-d

Itpfu^e Bemov:il--Rernse collected in ashpits, which are mostlv

ZnTvinri •
Authority's owS staff at RamseyZl7t

tenants
^^^^^ ^emaimng hamlets scavenging left to

Begiiiered Buildings and Trades .--

Common lodging-houseH

Housrs let. in lodgings

SlauKhter-liouses

e 90899.

None.

None registered.

Variable.

Dairies
Oowslu'ds
Milksiiops-
Hnkt'lioustss -

Ollcnsivu trades

} {

One

Neither registered
nor roguliiled.

Fair.

Jloderate.
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B.

—

Sanitary AnMiNisiaATiox.

Admiuislniiion hy Sanitanj Authority.—Inactive and dilatory, but some-

signs of imijrovement lately.

Date of Api^roval of Bydaws as to:—Scavenging, 1873; Nuisances^

1873 ; Common lodging-liouses, 1873 ; ISTew streets and buildingb,

1873 ;
SliUighter-houses, 1873 ; Offensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milhsho])s.—None.

Voluntary Ado2oton of Acts .—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889

;
adopted 1893.

{]}.) Infectious Diseases (Prevexation) Act, 1890 ; adopted 1894.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.

(d.) Housing of tbe Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Offi<:er\f Eealih.— Gh&Aes Pope Bates, M.ll.O.S., L.S.A.

Salary.r^4^0l. (with repayment). Feiformance of Duties.—Efficient.

Inspector of Nuisances.—L. H. Greig. Salary.—501. (with repayment)

l>erforin:raci of Ditties.—Active and intelligent.

Bepression of Nuisances.—Inefficient as regards recurring nuisances.

Isolation Hospiial.—None.

Disinfecting Aiyparatm.—None.

Bpecial Freparation for Cholera.—Handbills giving precautions against

cholera issued in 1893, and increased attention to scavengrug.

0.

—

Final Confekence and Eecommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wheaton on

October 8th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as,

regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) "Water siipply.

(3.) House drainage and sewerage.

(4.) Excrement disposal.

(5.) Condition of dwe lings.

RAMSGATE BOROUaH.

(Kent.)

Inspector.—Br. R. Bruce Low. Date of Inspection.—AngnBt 1st, 1894v

Area.—2,34:3 acres. Population.—(1891) 24,733 (trebled m summer

months). Inhahited Bouses.—{1891) 4,958. BateaUe _FaZ«e.—(1894).

118,118L Industries.—Seaside health resort, also some fishing.

A.—Sanitary Oircttmstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Eair on the whole ; no marked crowding upon

area ; overcrowding of persons said to be common during summer

season in poorer class dwellings.

Water Supply.—Derived from wells and adits in the Chalk no filtra-

tion ;
Corporation on the alert to avoid possible coutamination of

water in the Chalk round Ramsgate ;
supply adequate at present.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Severed throughout ; ventilation formerly by

roadway grids, but many of these now closed owing to public feeling

against them; vertical shafts substituted at irregular intervals^

flushing arrangements apparently satisfactory ;
sewage discharged

into sea. House drainage fairly satisfactory,

JExcrement Disposal and Bemoval— Chiefly by waterclosets, majority of

which have proper flushing apparatus ; some however hand-flushed.

A few y)rivies still exist on outskirts of the town.

Befuse JBBTOOuaL—Corporation carts collect refuse daily; scavenging

appears satisfactory.
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Begisfered Suildings and Trades .—

Common lodging-houses

Houses let in lodgings
Slaughter-houses -

Two well con-
ducted, one
dirty.

None registered.

21
I
Fan-.

Dairies
Cowsheds
Milkshops -

Bakehouses
Offensive trades

}
69

42

Satisfactory.

B.—Sanitary Administkation.

Nuisances, 1885
Admiiiistndion hy Saniiary Authority.—Efficient.

Date of Amyroval of Byekiws as to .-—Scavenging, 18

Common lodging-houses, 1885; New streets and buildings, Ibab

;

Slaughter-houses, 1885 ; Offensive trades, none.

Begulations as to Dairies, Goicshsds, and Milksliop 3.^Ado]ited 1887.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts :—
, , -.oAa

(a.) Infectious Disease (NotiEcation) Act, 1889 ;
adopted 1890.

(6.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ;
not adopted,

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ;
not adopted.

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—Thomas George Styan, M.D., M.E.O.S.

Salary.—1501. (with repayment). Performance of Defies.—Efficient.

Inspsctor of Nioisancss.—Willisim David Millard. Salary.—1501. (-with.

repayment). Performance of Duties.—Vexj satisfactory.

Repression of Nuisances.—Fair.

Isolation Hospital.—In combination with Margate Urban, Broadstairs,

Urban, and Thanet Eui'al, hospital provided 1 mile from Eamsgate.

44 beds in three pavilions.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—Washington Lyons' disinfector.

Special Preparation for Cholera.—A double villa on outskirts of town
secured as a cholera hospital. Nursing staff would be engaged as

required. Special inspection of town made and an Assistant Inspector

engaged for purpose of regularly visiting poorer dwellings, 5,000

leaflets distributed urging cleanliness and other precautions. Extra
flushing of sewers with disinfectants. Special powers given to

Medical Officer to meet emergencies.

0,

—

Final Conference and Eecommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Bruce Low on
21st September 1894, when formal recommendations were made as

regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation hospital.

(2.) Water supply.

(3.) Sewerage and drainage.

(4.) Waterclosets.

EIPLEY UEBAN DISTRICT.

(Dekbyshike.)

Inspector.—Dr. H. M. Wilson. Dale of Inspection.—^May 21st, 1894.

Area.—1,2?.2 acres. Populaiion.—{l?,%l) 6,813. Inhabited Houses.—{1^91)
1,354. Bateahle Vahos.—(1894) 18,550L Inditstries.—Coal mining and
iron-working.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Groat majority of recent construction ; some
groups of damp and dilapidated houses at Holly Bush, Barrack Yard,
and Station Terrace; no crowding of houses upon area; occasional
orercrowdiiig of i)ersonH.

Water Supply.—Public supply chiefly from a well; water very scanty
;

water also obtained fi-om a disused pit shaft ; water from this source
plentiful, and probably pure ; no filtration. A few wells (some
polluted) are still in use.

M 2
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Sen-pro ge fotr? Dm,! *?a(/c—Sewered throughout; arraugements for venti-
lation and flushing insufficient

;
sewapo difiposed of by means of

broad irrigation on sewage farm. House drainage frequently
defective; yard gullies often untrapped or furnished with bell traps.

Excre'irfnt Bis^^osal and Ernvn-al.—Privy middens almost universal;
many uncovered, deep, and unpaved. Scavenging left to tenants, and
neglected.

B"fuse B nnycal.—House i-efuse and ashes disposed of in middens, the
scavenging of which is imposed upon tenants. Work much neglected.
Many overflovving middens observed at date of inspection.

Hegisiered Buildmgs and Trades:—

Common lodging-houses

Houses let in Ic.dgings

Slaughter-hjuses

3 Clean, but
crowded.

None registered.

14 Well con-
structed find
clean.

Dairies

Cowsheds -

Milkshops
Bakehouses
Offensive Irades

21

19
N(ine.

8
None

Cowsheds dark,
dirty, and con-
fined. Drainage
bad.

Clean and airy.

B.

—

Sanitahy Administeation.

Adminisi ration by Sanitary Au'Jwrtiy.—Rather lax.

Date of A^^prcval of Byelaivs as to:—Scavenging, none; Nuisances,
1868 ; Common lodging-houses, 1868 ; New streets and buildings,
1868 ;

Slaughter-houses, 1868 ; Offensive trades, none,
Bcgukitions as to Dairies, Ootvi-lieds, and MiJhsliops.—^Adopted 1890.

Yoluntary Adoption of Acts :
—

(«.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889
;
adopted 1892.

(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted,
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.
(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of ffeaZ^/i.—Edward Gaylor, L.E.C.P. and L.P.P.S.

Salary.—20Z. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Efficient.

Inspector of Nuisances.—Charles Shelton. Salary.— 25L (with repay-

ment). Performance of Duties.— Docs not give sufficient time to his

duties.

B/cpression of Nuisances.— Inefficient.

Isolation Hospital.—None.
Disinfect irg Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparation for Chothra.—None.

0.

—

Final OoxrEEENCE and Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr Wilson on June
12th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as regards the

following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) House drainage.

(3.) Nuisances.

(4) Byelaws.

(5.) Cowsheds and dairies.

ROSS URBAN DISTRICT.

(Herefokdshire.)

Inspector.—Dr. R. Bruce Low. Dafe of Inspec'.ion.—December 7th,

1893. ylre«.—109 acres. Prjntk/ion —(1891) 3,575. Inhabited Houses.—

(1891)751. Bateab'e Fo?«'.—(1893) 12,808'. Induntries.—Market to^vn.

A.—S NITAllY OmCUMSTANCES.

Dwellings of thy Poor.—On the whole fair, but some damp and
dilapidated; some crowding of houses upc-n area; no marked over-

crowding of persons.
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Water Supp'y. —ViibVic supply derived from four bore wells ui the Old

Eed Sandstone, about half a mile from Eoss ; no filtration
;
supply

constant; apparently satisfactory in quality and quantity. Some

houses still supplied from private wells liable to pollution.

8ew?m(je and DmuMtflfi'.—Sewerage piecemeal; some of it defective

;

veatilatiou inadequate, aud arrangements for flushing insuHicieat.

Two outfalls discharge untreated sewage, one to the Eiyer Wye, the

other to a tributary brook, and in hot weather nuisance is created.^

Excrement Disposal and iJsmwxL—Chiefly by waterclosets, of which

there are 588 in the town, of which 361 are hand-flushed, and

their condition is often very unsatisfactory. Soil pipes not always

efficiently ventilated. There are 231 pit privies in Eoss ;
some ot

which are dilapidated, aud are a source of nuisance.

Bsftiss Bsmoval.—A.fihe3 and house refuse removed weekly by Sanitary

Authority, and conveyed to a tip outside the town.

Begistered Buildings and Trades :—

Common lodging-houses

Houses let in lodgings

Slaughter-houses -

Fair.

None registered.

G Moderately good

Dairies -

Cowsheds
Milkshops
Bakehouses -

Offensive trades

1
1
12

Noue.

Satisfactory.

It

Some clean, others
hardly satisfactoiy.

B.

—

Sanitaky Administbation.

Administration hij Sanitary Authority.—Lax

Date of Approcal of Byelavjs as fo;—Scavenging, none ;
Nuisances, 1874 ;

Common lodging-houses, none; New streets and buildings, none

;

Slaughter-houses, 1874 ; Ofl'ensive trades, none.

Begul-itions as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Millcshops.—^None.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts :—
(a.) Infecjtious Disear-ie (Notification) Act, 1889 ;

adopted 1891.

(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ;
adopted 1891.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890
;
adopted 1891.

{d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical O^cer of HeaWi.—Edward Molineux Knapp, L.E.C.P., M.E.C.S.
Salary,—2^)1. (with repayment). Ferformance of Duties.—Satisfactory,

but his advice not always acted upon.

Inspector of Nuisances.—Henry Digwood. Salary.—20Z. (with repay-
ment). Performance of Duties.—Diligent, but not supported by
Sanitary Authority if he attempts to enforce byelaws.

Bepression of Nuisances.—Scarcely satisfactory.

Isolation Hospital.—None.
Disinfecting Appa ratus.—None.
Special Preparation for Cholera.—None.

0.

—

Final Coxpeuence and EECOMMENDAaioNS.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Bruce Low on
February 2nd, 1894, when formal recommendations wore made as
regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation provision.
(2.) Water supply,
(3.) Excrement and refuse disposal.
(4.) Sewerage,
(5.) Action in regard to nuisances.
(6.) Byelaws.
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RUNOOEN URBAN DISTRICT.

(Ohesiiiet;.)

Inspector.—Bv. R. Brnce Low. Date of Inspection.—December 3rcl,

1894.. ^rea.—1,179 acres. Population.—[1891) 20,060. Inhabited Homes.
—(1891) 3,709. llatcaUe Value.— 68,000Z. Inclmtries.—Ohem\c&\
works, engineering works, and tannei'ies.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances,

Poor.—SomeDwellings of the Poor.—Some damp,
through ventilation

; some crowding of houses in narrow courts ;

apparently no overcrowding of persons.
Water Supply.—'From deep well sunk 300 feet in New Red Sandstone
upon high ground above town ; no filtration ; supply constant and
adequate in quantity.

iSetverage and Drainage.—Old square drains in parts of town being
replaced by glazed and socketed pipes with cement joints ; ventila-
tion by roadway grids

;
flushing effected by a movable tank discharged

down manholes ; outfall into estuary of Mersey. House drainage
now fairly satisfactory.

Excrement Disposal and Bemoval.—Chiefly by objectionable midden
privies ; of late years many middens reduced in size, but there are
Btill a number wbich are large, deep, open, foul, wet; a few slop-
waterclosets recently introduced. Scavenging by Local Authority
on receipt of notice.

Befuse Bemoval.—Privy middens emptied (upon notice) by Local
Authority about four or five times a year. Buckets or metal dust-
bins for house refuse are being now introduced.

Begistered lluildings and Trades

:

—
Common loclging-houses 6 Satisfactory.

Houses let in lodgings Fair.

Slaiighter-hotises - 2 One unsatis-
factory.

Dailies
Cowsheds
Millvshops
Bakehouses -

Offensive trades

}
14 Satisfactory.

39
None registered.
1 Satisfactory.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—'FoTmevly lax, now improving.
Date of Approval of Byelatus as /o .--—Scavenging, none; Nuisances,

none; Common lodging-houses, 1886; New streets and buildings,
1867

;
_
Slaughter-houses, 1867 ; Offensive trades, none.

Begulation as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and MilTcshops.—Adopted 1886.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts

:

—
{a.) Infections Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ; adopted 1890.
(&.) Infectious Diseases (PreA^ention) Act, 1890; adopted 1891.
(c.) Public Health Aces Amendment Act, 1890 ; Parts II., III., IV.,

and V. adopted 1891.
[d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; 16 houses closed

as unfit for habitation in 1893.
Medical Officer of Health.—Tm\&y McDougall, L.R.C.S. and L.R.O.P,

Scdary.—65L (without repayment). Performance of Duties.—Fair.
Inspector of Ntusances.—Jm. Perceval. Salary.—1251. (with repayment).
Performance o/ Dii/ies.—Industrious and zealous.

Bepression of Nuisances.—Fair.
Isolation Hospital.—Hospital with 12 beds in two wards erected near
town in 1881. Some temporary buildings (with 20 beds) for small-
pox erected on same site, causing crowding upon the area of the site,
which is only 1 acre in extent.

Disinfecting Appara ius.—None

.

Special Preparation for Cholera.—Qrenter attention given to scavenging
of the town. .
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0 —Final CourEUENCE and Recommendations.

matters :
—

(1.) Ventilation of sewers.

.(2.) Midden privies.

,(3.) Isolation hospital.

RYE BOROUGH.

(Sussex.)

Tnwector --Dr. R. Bruce Low. Date of Inspedion.-Qevtemhev 5th,

1894 a -973 acres. Poi)«k/;o.^.-(1891) 3,871. Inhah iteel Houses.--

(1891) 849! BaimhU Fa?^*e.-(1894) 10.746L IncZ^sfnes.-Market town.

A.—Sanitaky Oikcumstances.

Dioellinqs of the Poor.-Fair, but some are dilapidated ;
some crowding

of houses in old part of the town ;
apparently no overcrowding of

mdlTsupply.-'Deviyed from two springs about half a mile north of

the cenffe of fche town, at the foot of some cliffs, and close to a road-

side ; no filtration ; water in_ some danger of contamination trom

sewage from houses on the cliffs.

iSei^enuje and i)raim(/e.-Sewered piecemeal since 1850 ;
some old

brick sewers defective; ventilation insufficient; flushing partly by

means of sea water
;
sewage discharged by three outfalls into tidal

river. House drainage in the newer parts of the town more satis<

factorv than in the older portions.
. , i

Excrement Disposal and Bemoval.—Bj waterclosets in better class

houses, with proper flushing apparatus, but m poorer dwellings the

closets are out of doors, and are hand-flushed ; the lattex often create

nuisance from their dirty state.

liefuse Bemoval.—The Local Authority contract for the weekly removal

of house refuse ; some of the refuse purchased by farmers ; _

but

large accumulations of refuse remain at the depot for long periods,

polluting the air for some distance round.

Registered Buildings and Trades

:

—

vCommon lodging-houses

Houses let in lodgings

..Slaughter-houses

None,
j

—

None registered.

6 Mostly satis-

factory.

Dairies
}

»
Cowsheds •

Milkshops 12

Bakehouses 13
Olfensive trades - 2

Pair.

Satisfactory.

B.

—

Samtary Administkation.

.Admimstraiion ly Sanitary Auihoriiij.—Lax.

Date of Approral of Byelans as to .—Scavenging, 1871 ;
Nuisances, 1871

;

Common lodging-houses, none ; New streets and buildings, 1871

;

Slaughter-houses, 1871 ; Offensive trades, none.

Begulntions (IS I0 Dairies, Co2i-sheds, and Milksho^)^.—None.

Voluntary Adnplion of Acts:—
(o.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ; not adopted.

(h.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted.

{(•.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Ilenlih.—MhQxi Edward Vidler, M.R.C.S., L.R.O.P.,
L.S.A. '

Salary.—20L (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—
Fair.

Inspeclor of Nxmayicea.—Joseph Adams. Salary.—201. (with repayment).
Performance of Duties.—An earnest and iiitolligeut worker.
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licpression of Nuisances.—Pair.
iDolation Uokp i ta I.—None.
.Disi)ifeding Aiy;paratui.—None.
.s><T/«/. FrepanUion for t7io/cr,t._Arrangements made to erect, ifnecessary, tent bospita s on Oorporation land. A nursing staff would
be temporarily engaged when required.

0.—Final Oonfeiience and Eecommendatjons.

^'±1 ^M'^^Y" Ton'. ^""J^'^^^y Authority held by Dr. Bruce Low on
27th September 1894, when formal recommendations were made asregards the following matters :—

(1.) VYater supply.

(2.) Isolation accommodation.
(3.) Sewerage and drainage.
(4.) Ultimate disposal of refuse.
(5.) Waterclosets.

(6.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.

EYTON URBAN DISTEICT.

(Dtjbuam.)

rn.,pector.-Br H. M. Wilson. Date of Impection.-Jnly 13th and 14fch.

(189]) 1,073. BateaUe Fa/«?.-(1893) 27,474?. Lidusfries.-GovLl miningand agriculture. ^

-A..

—

Sanitaey Circumstances.
BivclUngs of ^7ie Poo/-.-Newer houses well built

; many old cottages inbad repair, damp, and unfit for habitation; many back-to-back
houses

; considerable overcrowding of persons.
Water Supply.—?uh\ic supply obtained from two springs at Chopwell •

no titration
;
supply liable to fail during periods of drought

bewerage and Drainage.— Ujton and part of Crawcrook sewered-
ventilation by street gratings, flushed from public water supply
when water is plentiful; sewage discharged into River Tyne Other-
villages discharge slops into open channels or pipe sewers, which
empty into the nearest watercourse. House drainage very defective •

gulhes often untrapped, or supplied with bell-traps only.
Excrement Disposal and Bemoval.—Wit\x the exception of a few water-

closets at Ryton, excrement disposed of in the ordinary type of privy
midden found m pit villages. Scavenging left to tenants.

.
Eefuse Eemo-ya/.—House refuse and ashes disposed of in privy middens

Scavenging left to tenants. The work well attended to in pit villac^es"
but neglected elscAvhere.

°

Registered Bioildings and Trades.-—
Common lodging-houses

Houses let in lodgings

Slaughter-houses

None.

None registered.

P
I
Bad.

Dairies
Cowslieds
Milkshops
Bakehouses
OH'ensivo trades

}''{

None.
None.

Not looked sifter;

many dirty, and
drainage very bud.

B.

—

Sanitary Administbation.

Administration hy Sanitary Auihority.—Rme done good work, but
much still remains to be done.

^^';'""f ^P^>''0'"al of Bycluws as /o .—Scavenging, 186G; Nuisances,

To^^' i;;"™'""" lodging-houses, none; New streets and bnildings,
Ibbb; blaughter-hoiises, 1866; OJl'ensivc trades, none.

Begulaiions as to Dairien, (Joimheds, and Milkshops. -Adopted 1888.
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Volunhtnj Adoption of Arts :
—

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ; adopted 1893.

[h.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted,

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of HeaUh.—Vhili-p Browu, M.D. Salary.—101. (with

repayment). Performance of Duties.—Moderate.
Inspector of N^^isances.—Jchn P. Dalton. Salary.—601. (with repay-

ment). Performance of Deities.—New appointment.
Siepression of Nuisances.—Recurring nuisances not efficiently dealt

with in the past.

Isolation Hofpittd.—None.
Disinfecting Apparatus.— None.
Specicd Pre^} I ration for Cholera.—Posters giving precautions against

cholera were issued in 1892.

0.

—

Pinal OoNrERENCE and Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wilson on
July .31st, 1893, when formal recommendations were made as
regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(3.) Scavenging.
(-4.) House drainage.

(5.) Byelaws.

ST. lYES BOROUGH.

(Cornwall.)

Insi:)ector.—Dr. S. W. Wheaton. Date of Inspection.— Ocioher 3 1st,
1894 Jrea.—1,890 acres. Poimlation.~{1891) 6,094: Inhabited Houses.—
(1891) 1,478. Rateable Fa?ae.—(1894) U,mi. Industries.—Fishing,
shopkeeping, market gardening, agriculture.

A.

—

Sanitaky Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.— Usually well built and clean; houses in old
town greatly crowded on area ; occasional overcrowding of persons in
houses.

Water Supply.—Public supply from five separate sources : (a) draina<^e
from mines near Kellesveor, (b) drainage from mines situate on hill
above St. Ives (c) drainage from Chy-an-gweal mine, (d) drainaae
from mines at Penbeagle, (e) a roadside stream known as Bella^TS
Water from all sources, with exception of last, apparently of good
quality and free from risk of pollution. Bellayrs supply much
polluted, but is now practically disused. Supply constant: no
filtration. '

Seti-erage and Drainage.—Little or no underground sewerage svstem •

slops discharged into open gi-anite channels, down which water from
public supply constantly running

; drainage discharged into Steunack
Stream, and finally on sandy shore of harbour, where it gives rise tomuch nuisance. House drainage absent in greater part of district

:

better class houses furnislied with satisfactory drains
decrement Disposal and Bemoval.-Jiettev class house's supi.lied withwatorclosets

;
no means of excrement disposal in older parts of townmen use the beach; women and children use indoor palls, which areemptied on certam parts of sea-shore or at shoots provided on beachRefuse Romoval.-B.on^e refuse collected in tubs, which are placedoutside houses, and remoN-ed by a contractor daily in certain par?s oftown ..nd thrice a week m outlying parts oi: town.' A certain Lu ountof refuse thrown into sea or on sea-shore.

^iniouni
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Begistered Buildings and Trades .-

—

'Common lodging-houses

Houses let in lodgings

Slaughter-houses -

None.

None registered.

Variable.

Dairies
Cowsheds -

Milkshops
Hakehouses
Offensive trades

43 )

.IS i

13
14

None.

Variable.

Fair.
Variable.

B.—.Sanitary Adminisxkation.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Moderate.

Date of Approval of Byelaws as to :—Scavenging, 1857
;
Nuisances, 1857

;

Common lodging-houses, none ; New streets and buildings, none ;

Slaughter-houses, 1857 ; Offensive trades^ none.

Begulations as to Dairies, Coivsheds, and Milhshops.—Adopted.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts .

—

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889
;
adopted 1892.

(h.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; section III. adopted,

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health—John Michael Nicholls, L.E.O.P., M.E.C.S.

Salary.'—301. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Active and
energetic.

Inspector of Nuisances.—John Grenfell. Salary.—4-OZ. (with repayment).

Performance of Duties.—Moderate.

Bepression of Nuisances.—Yery inefficient.

Isolation Hospital.—None.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—None

.

Special Preparation for Cholera.—Handbills giving precautions against

cholera issued in 1893; drains and channels " disinfected"; extra

inspections carried out.

C.

—

Final Conference and Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wheaton on

November 14th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as

regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) Excrement disposal.

(3.) Action with regard to nuisances.

ST. NEOTS HEBAN DISTRICT.

(Httntingdonshire .)

Inspector.—Dr. S. W. Wheatou. Date of I?is23ec/ion.—September 25th,

1894. ^rect.—1,391 acres. Poj23«?aiio)i.—(1891) 4,077. Inhabited Rouses.-^

(1891) 936. Baleuhle Value.—{1894) 13,320Z. I«(^tts/Hes.—Agriculture,

paper mills, flour mills, brewing.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—For most part well built, but still a number of

dilapidated, damp, ill-ventilated dwellings ;
considerable crowding of

houses on area in courts ; no overcrowding of persons in houses.

Water Supply.-Ohtamed from shallow wells sunk in gravel close to

leaky drains and foul privy pits ; water frequently dangerously and

disgustingly polluted.

Seu-erage and Drcdnage.—Sevfered, sewers unventilated ;
flushing

efi'ected by means of water-carts ;
sewage discharged without treat-

ment directly into River Ouse. House drains very defective, many
house drains fui'nished with bell traps only.
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Excrement Disposed and Bemoval.—About half houses furnished
_
with

vault privies and the remainder with pail privies. Vault privies of

very bad type and always a source of nuisance. Excrement removed

by contractor from vault privies when "full" and from pails at

weekly intervals.

Ee/wseEeTOOi;o?.—House refuse stored in ashpits and in tubs,and removed

by contractor at weekly intervals.

JRegistered Buildings and Trades :—

Common lodging-houses 3 Fair. Dairies . . -

Cowsheds }
6 Not visited

Houses let in lodgings None registered. Milkshops - 2 Good.
Bakehouses - 12 Some badly

Slaughter-houses 12 Unsatisfactory
Offensive trades

ventilated.
as a rule. 1 Fair.

B.

—

Sanitaby Administeaxion.

Administration ly Sanitary Authority^—Inefficient.

Bate of Approval of Byelaws as to

:

—Scavenging, none ; Nuisancefj, 1892
;

Common lodging-houses, 1892 ; New streets and buildings, 1892

;

Slaughter-houses, 1892 ; Offensive trades, 1892.

Megulations as to Dairies, Cousheds, and Milhshops.—Adopted.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts :

—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ; not adopted.
(&.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted,
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890; not adopted.
(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—Thomas Poyntz Wright, M.R.C.S., L.S.A.
Salary.—22Z. 4s. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.-—Active,
and gives good advice.

Inspector of Nuisances.—W. Jackson. Salary.—501. (with repayment).
Performance of Duties.—Fair.

Bepression of Nuisances.—Habitual neglect.
Isolation Hospital.—None.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparation for Oliolera.—None.

C.

—

Final Conpekence akd Recommendations.
Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wheaton on
January Sth, 1895, when formal recommendations were made as
regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Isolation provision.

(3.) Excrement disposal.

(4.) Sewerage and house drainage.
(5.) Condition of dwellings.
(6.) Slaughter-houses.

SALFORD COUNTY BOROUGH.

^dT^'T''~^''K
^'''''^

P''^' ^-^ Inspection.-myemheT 1st,
1894. Area.— 5,171 acres. Population. — (1891) 198 139 InhnhiiJ
Eou.es.-iim) 39.153. Ea^e«5z/FaZue.-(1893) 821 SSll Jni^S^^Cotton spinning and weavmg; dyeing and bleaching works; iron andengmeermg works

; india-rubber worls
; chemical lorks

; oil. talWsoap, floorcloth, and paper works
; tanneries, &c.

tauow,

A.—SaNITAIIY CIIlCUMSTA^JCES.

Dioemnris of^iePoor.-^^ late years, but some damp dilamdated, dark, and dirty houses
;
many courts and narrowS enteredby passages from mam streets
;
some 292 instances of oversowdin^^^^^persona dealt with by Corporation during 1893.

ovei crowding ot
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Water Siippli/.—From Manchester Corporation's -works (from Thirlmere
and Woodhead supplies) ;

quality satisfactory; R-apply constant.

Seiverage and Drainage.—Partly old, partly modern; former being
gradually replaced, owing to their faulty gradients and other defects

;

A^entilafcion chiefly by roadway grids; some vertical shafts; flushing

by tank on wheeLs discharging 1,700 gallons of water down manholes
;

outfall to River Irwell, now Manchester Ship Canal. No satisfactory

treatment of sewage at outfall. House drainage much improved of

late.

JExcrement Di^2^osal and Bemoval.—5,600 waterclosets, 8,500 pail closets,

and 16,000 midden privies. Conversion of privies into waterclosets

now going on. Scavenging of pails and middens carried out by
Corporation staff. Privies and pails emptied OLly at night.

Refuse Bemoval.—Corporation carts collect refuse daily, and take it to

one or other of the three sets of destructors now in use.

Registered Buildings and Trades :
—

Common lodging-liouses

Houses let in lodgings -

Slaughter-houses

45 Pair.
782 Satisfactory.

3G Jfoderately
good.

Dairies and milkshops
Cowsheds
Bakehouses
Offensive trades

586
25

113
60

Pair.
Fair.
Satisfactory.
Satisfactory.

B.

—

Sanitary Administbation.

Administraticn ly Sanitary Authority.—Satisfactory of late.

Bate of Approval of Byela ivs as to

:

—Scavenging, none ;
Nuisances, none

;

Common lodging-houses, 1882 ; New streets and buildings (under

private Act) ;
Slaughter-houses, 1865 ; Offensive trades, none.

Begulations as to Dairies, Goasheds, and Milkshops.—Adopted 1881

(under Contagious Diseases Animals Act, 1878).

Voluntary Adoption of Acts .—
(a.) infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889

;
adopted 1890.

(I) Infections Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; adopted (except

sections 14 and 19) 1891.

(c ) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; Parts II., III., IV.,

and V. adopted 1891.

{d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; five areas dealt

with, displacing a population of 15,000.

Medical Oficer of Health.—Gixarles Edward Paget, M.R.C.S., L.R.O.P.,

D.P.H. Salary.—HOl. (without repayment' Ferformance of Duties.

—Able and efficient.

Inspector o/ JS''ittsawes.—William "Wilkinson (Cert. San. Inst.) Salary.—

156? (without repayment). Performance of Duties.—I^f^cient. There

are six other assistant inspectors, five sub-inspectors, and a veterinary

inspector.

Bepression of Nuisances.—Fau'lj good.
„ , ^ . _ ...

Isolation Hospital.—Vrovided at Ladywell ; 184 beds m five pavilions

upon site of 13 acres ; a separate hospital for small-pox at Modenhall

for 50 cases'. ^ ^ . , ^ , j- e .

Disinfecting Apiparatus.—W&shmgtonlijcina dismfector.
_

Special Freparation for C'/^oZera.—Handbills and posters issued giving

advice and precautions against cholera.

(j_ Final CoNmiEXCE and Recommendations.

Fined Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Bruce Low on

December' 12th 1894, when no formal recommendations were made,

but verbal advice was given as regards the following matters:—

(1.) Midden privies.

(2.) Sewerage and sewage disposal.

(3.) Condition of dwellings.
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SANDGATB URBAN DISTIUCT.

(Kent.)

Inspector —Dr. R. Bruce Low. Bate of Inspection—Seiptemher 13th,

1894 Area—44:7 acres. Population.— {1891) 1,756. Inhahiied Houses.—'

(189i) 318. liateahU FaZae.—(1892) 10,624L JiiciMsiries.—Seaside and

residential resort, a few inshore fishing boats.

A.--SaNITAB,Y CmCTJMSTANClS.

DvelUngs of the Poor.—With a few exceptions satisfactory ; houses in

older parts somewhat crowded together ;
overcrowding of persons rare.

Water Supply.—Ahout a sixth part is supplied from Folkestone public

service ; the remainder from three springs piped to the town. Sources

of this latter supply liable to contamination.

Sewerage and Drainacje.—'New system being carried out with glazed

and socketed pipesj cemented joints, parts laid in concrete ; ventila-

tion by openings in roadway and by vertical shafts ; automatic

flushing tanks at ends of sections ; outfall to sea delivers under water

on foreshore ; tide-locked for several hours daily ;
discharges with ebb,

a tidal chamber suitably ventilated provides storage for sewage when
outfall tide-locked. House drainage with a few exceptions satis-

factory.

Excrement Disposal and Bemoval.—Almost altogether by waterclosets

;

a few hand-flushed, but rest with proper flushing apparatus. A few
vault privies found on outskirts of district where sewers not available.

Refuse Bemoval.—Collected weekly, covered dust-bins provided, a few
open ashpits.

Registered Buildings and Trades

:

—

Common lorlginpr-hoiises

Houses let in lodgings -

Slaughter-houses
Dairies
Cowsheds

None.
I

—
Nons resisteved.
2 1 Satisfactory,

I No register kept.

Milkshops
Bakehouses

Offensive trades None.

Satisfactory.
Satisfactorj',

with one ex-
ception.

B.

—

Sanitaky Ad-wcnistjeiation.

Administration hy Sanitary Autliority.—Efficient of late.

Bate of Approval ofBye'.aKS as to .-—Scavenging, 1856
;
Nuisances, none

;

Common lodging-houses, none ; New streets and buildings, 1873
;

Slaughter-houses, 1856 ; Offensive trades, none.
Begalafions as to Bairies, Goivsheds, and Milkshops.—None.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts:—

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889; adopted 1890.
(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890

;
adopted 1891.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; adopted 1891.
(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Melical Officer of Health.—Charles Edward Perry, M.D., L.R CP.,
M.R.C.S. Salary.—201. (with repayment). Performance of Btities.—
Satisfactor}-.

Inspector of Nuisances.—F. Stillgoe, Assoc. Mem. Inst., C.E. Salary.
501. (with repayment) (acts also as surveyor). Performance of
Busies.—Good.

Bejn-ession of Nuisances.—Pair.
Inolation Hospital.—None.
Biainferting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparation for Cholera.—None.

0-

—

Final Conference and Recommendations.
Final Oonfcrenre with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Bruce Low on
September 26th, 1894, A\ hen I'ormal recommendations were made as
regards tlie following matters:

—

(1.) Water supjjly.

(2.) Isolation accommodation.
(3.) Byelaws.
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SANDWICH BOROUGH.
(Kent.)

In8]yecto)'.—Dr. Theodore Thomson. Date of Inspection.—May 30th and
31st, 1893. Area.—707 acres. Popula'mi.—(1891) 2,796. Inhabited
Houses.—(1891) 644. Eateahle Value.— [189-2) 9,683L Industries.—T&nyard,
breweries, shipbuilding, and agriculture.

A.

—

Sanitary Cikcumstaitces.

Bivellinys of the Poor.—Older houses frequently damp, ill-ventilated,

and badly lighted ; considerable crowding of houses upon area within
the town walls ; no oyercrowding of persons in houses.

Water Siq^ply.—Public supply from stream passing through town;
unfiltered and liable to contamination. New supply to be provided
from deep well in Chalk.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Most of the streets provided with 6-inch

glazed pipes some 2 feet from the surface
; sewage discharged

untreated into Eiver Stour; drains unprovided with means for

flushing or ventilation. House drainage is limited by the fact that

few houses save of the better class are provided with sinks ; where
sinks exist wastes usually properly disconnected.

Excrement Disposal and Bemoval.—By (a) a few waterclosets, (h) wooden
boxes or galvanized iron pails, and (c) cesspit privies. Boxes and
pails emptied by contract at weekly intervals. Cesspit privies

emptied on the demand of the tenants.

Refuse Bemoval.—Hotise refuse stored in old pails, tubs, or boxes, or

heaped up in odd comers, and removed by contractor at weekly

intervals.

Registered Buildings and Trades :-

Common lodginK-houses

Houses let in lodgings
Slaughter-houses

Dairies

3 Fair.

None registered.

4 Clean, some
stnictural
defects.

3 Fair.

Cowsheds -

Milkshops -

Bakehouses -

Offensive trades

Unsatisfactory.
Good.
In most instances
good.

Pairlj' managed.

B.

—

Sanitakt Admhhstration.

Administration hy Sanitary AiUhority.—FovmeTlj lax, now improving.

Date of Approval of Byelaws as to .—Scavenging, 1867 ; Nuisances, 1867 ;

Common lodging-houses, none; New streets and buildings, 1867;:

Slaughter-houses, 1867 ; Offensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milhshops.—None.

Voluntary Adoption of Acta :
—

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889; adopted 1891.

(6 j Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ;
adopted 1891.

(c ) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; Parts II., III., and

lY. adopted 1891.

Id) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890; no action taken.

Mediccd O^cer of Health.—John William Harrison, M.B., CM. 8ala/ry.

25Z. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Grood.

Inspector of Nuisances.—Alfred Jarman Catt. Salary.—201 (with repay-

ment). Performance of Duties.—Fair.

Repression of Nuisances.—Y&ix, except as regards nuisances due to

strtictural defects.

Isolation Hosjpiial.—None.

Disinfecting Aptparatiis.—'None.

Special Preparation for Cholera.—None.

0.—Final Confeeence and Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Thomson on

June 9th, 1893, when formal recommendations were made as regards

the following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) Sewerage and drainage.

(3.) ByelawB.
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SBAHAM HARBOUR URBAN DISTRICT.

(Durham.)

Inspector.—Mv. T. W. Thompson. Date of Inspection.-fK^j 9th 1893.

Area —I 089 acres. Fopulalion.—il'Q'dl) 9,044. Inhabited Souses.—[Yd^l)

1,221. Rateable Value.—(1892) 29,520Z. Industries.— Grl&ss bottle making,

shipping, and coal mining.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Many damp houses; much old property m
bad condition ; decided crowding of dwellings upon area exists in

North and South Railway Streets ; several cases of overcrowding of

persons met with.

Water Siipply.—Pahlic supply from works of Sunderland and South

Shields Water Company ; filtered
;

supply constant
;

apparently

ample in quantity, and of good quality.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewered piece-meal ; three sets of sewers with

outfalls on the beach, above lovr-water mark; ventilation by open

roadway grids and a few shafts againsc houses ; no special arrange-

ments for flushing. House drainage fair ; wastes mostly disconnected.

JExcrement Disposal and Bemoval.—Chiefly by privy middens of bad
type. Middens emptied by Sanitary Authority's scavengers at

intervals of three weeks.

Refuse Removal.—Uncovered ashpits, cleaned fortnightly.

Registered Buildings and Trades

:

—

Common lodging-houses 2 Clean. Dairies .1

Cowsheds 3 jpair.
Houses let in lodgings • None registered. Milkshops 6

Slaughter-houses
Bakehouses 2 One fair, one

20 "Unsatisfactory bad.
(in shops)

.

Offensive trades None.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.

Administration by Sanitary Authority.—Formerly lax, improvino"
recently.

Date of Approval of Byelaws as to

:

—Scavenging, 1864
; Nuisances,,

1864; Common lodging-houses, 1864; New streets and buildings^
1864 ; Slaughter-houses, none ; Off"ensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkshops.—None.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts

:

—
(a.) infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889

; adopted 1892.
(6.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted.

*

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted
(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Ofjicer of Health.—Thomas Cibbon, M.R.C.S. Salary.—201.
(without repayment). Performance of Duties.—Fair.

Inspector of Nuisances.—James Barrell. Salary.—801. (without reuav-
ment). Perfor^nance of Duties.—Yery fniv.

Repression of Nuisances.— 'Notices served by officers, but proceedino's
lor abatement of nuisances have only once been taken.

°

Isolation IIospital.-None in-ovided, with exception of small cholerahospital in connexion with port.
^noiei a

Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparation for Oholera.—None.
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0.

—

Fjnal Confeeence and Eecommkndations.

Final Coufi-mnce with Sanitary Authority LeJd by Mr. Thompson on
September 8th, 1893, when formal recommendations were made as
regards the following matAers:—

(1.) House to house inspection.

(2.) Isolation provision.

(3.) Sewerage.

(4.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(5.) Nuisances.

(6.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.

(7.) Byelaws.

(8.) Slaughter-houses.

(9.) Condition of dwellings.

SEATON URBAN DISTEICT.

(DETONSHmE.)

Inb^ector.—Dr. E. J. Eeece. Bate ofInspection.—May 2nd and 3rd, 1894.
^rea.—1,178 acres. Population.—(1891) 1,293. Inhahited Homes.— {IS'il)

268. Rateable Fakte.— (1893) 6,185?. Industries.—Seaside resort.

A.

—

Sanitary Cibcumstances.

Bivellings of the Poor.—In fair condition as a rule ; little crowding of
houses upon area

;
overcrowding of persons very rare.

Water Sup'ply.—Public supply from springs rising in hills some three or

four miles from Seaton ; filtered through sand and gravel ; supply
constant

;
apparently ample in quantity, and of good quality.

Ssii-erage and Drainage.—Sewered imperfectly by means of brick and
barrel arch sewers, with outfall into sea at low-water mark ; ventilated

by surface grids and 4-iuch shafts ;
flushing arrangements defective.

House drainage as a rule satisfactory.

Excrement Bisfosal and Removal.—Waterclosets in great majority of

instances.

Refuse Removal.—House refase plac?d outside houses between 7.30

and 10.30 a.m., and collected by scavengers thrice weekly.

Registered Buildings and Trades

:

—

Common lodging-houses
1

None. — Dairies -

1
= Fair.Cowsheds

Houses let in lodgings - None registered. Milkshops
Fair.Bakehouses 2

Slaughter-houses 2
j
Bad. Offensive trades None.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration-.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Lax.

Date of Approval of Byelaiis as to:—Scavenging, 1880; Nuisances,

1880 ; Common lodging-houses, 1880 ; New streets and buildings, 1880;

Slaughter-houses, 1880; Offensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milhihojps.—None.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts :

—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ; adopted 1890.

{h.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890
;
adopted 1891.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, ]880 ; adopted 1891.

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health —Rem-y Albert Pattinson, M.E.C.S., L.E.O.P.I.

Halarij.—None. Performance of Duties.—Fair, eon-sidering salary.

Inspector of Nuicances.—James Stevens. Salary.—20/. (with

repayment). Performance of Duplies

.

—Moderate.
Repression of Nuisances.—Fair.
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Isolation Hospital.—None.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparation for Cholera.—House to house visitation in 189.'!.

C.

—

Final CoNFEKENCE and JiECOMMENDATIONfi.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Eeece on August
29th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as regards the
following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) Water supply.

(3.) Sewerage.
(4) House drainage.

(5.) Courts and insanitary houses.

(6.) Nuisances.

(7.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkehops.
(8.) Periodical removal of manure,

i

(9.) Salary of Medical Officer of Health.

SEDGLEY URBAN DISTRICT.

(STArEORDSHIEE
.)

Inspector.—Dr. H. M. Wilson. Date of Inspection.—19th May, 189:J.
^rea.—3,887 acres. Population—{1891} 14,961, Inhabited ffoi(,ses.—(1891)
2,808. Rateable Value.—{1892) 33,129Z. Lidustries.—Co&l and iron
mining, brickmaking, nailmaking, agriculture.

A.

—

Sanitary Cikctimstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Fairly good as a rule ; there are a few courts,
but the great majority of the houses are airy ; occasional overcrowding^
of jDersons. °

Water Supply.—A. portion ot district supplied from .works of South
Staffordshire Water Company

; remainder obtain supply from wells
which are frequently obviously polluted; new works in pro'>-ress
whereby the whole district will be plentifully supplied.

°

Sewerage and Drainage.—Hfo systematic sewerage; sewage conveyed
by open channels of blue brick constructed along roadsides, with
outfaJls either on land or into streams. House diaiuao-e—Very few-
houses provided with inside drainage, slops thrown into ouen
channels. ^

Excrement Disposal and Removal—Frivj middens of exceptionally badtype, as a rule
;
middens so wet that contents have to be removed bvbuckets. contents removed by Authority's scavengers at irrec^ular

intervals, btati insufficient and removal very unsatisfactorv
°

i«e/ttse Eemoi;aL—Refuse disposed of in middens, and removed withmidden contents.
Registered Buildings and Trades

:

—
Common lodKinp-houses

Houses let in lodgings -

Slaughter-houses

None.

None registered.

15 Unsatisfac-
tory.

Dairies -

Cowsheds -

Milkshops
Balcehouses -

Ullensive trades

1 40

8
Noue<

Fairly good.

Pair.

B.

—

Sanitaky Administiiation.
Administration ly Sanitary Authority.-Ghie^j ^nxiou^ to keep down
Bate of Approval ofByelrms ae to .—Scavenging, none

; Nuisances n^n,^ •Common lodging-houses, 1871; New streets and' builSs '

onefelaughter-hoiises, iiouo
; Offensive trades, none. ^ '

Kegulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and MiUcshops.—li^Qne
e 9089».

N
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Voluntary Adoption of Ads ;

—

(a.) lufecuous Disease (Notification) Act. 1889 ;
adopted 1891.

(h.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ;
adopted 1891.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ;
adopted 1891.

{d) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890; no action taken.

Medical Officer cf Health.—John Biggap, M.D., CM. Salary.—m.
(with repayment). Ferformance of Duties.—Fair.

Inspector of Nuisances.—John Greeuaway. Salary.—60Z. (with repay-

ment). Performance of Duties.—Not efl&cient.

H'Opression of Nuisances,—Not efficient.

Isolation Sospital.—None.

Disvifecting / ppara tus.—None.

Special Preparation for Cholera.—None.

C.

—

Final Oonfebence and Eecommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wilson cn May
30th, 1893, when formal recommendations were made as regards the

following matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(3.) Scavenging.

(4.) Sewerage.

(5.) Nuisances.

(6.) Isolation provision.

(7.) Byelaws.

SHILDON AND BAST THICKLEY UEBAN DISTEIOT.

(Durham.)

Inspector. Dr. H. M. Wilson. Date of Inspection.—September 13th,

1893 Area 1.066 acres. Population.— (1891)9,537. Inhabited Rouses.—
(1891) 1,978., Rateable Value.—(1893) 26,519Z. liic^nsines.—Coal-mining

and engine making.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Frequently damp, some so dilapidated as to be

unfit for habitation ; much crowding of dwellings upon area m older

parts of district, many back-to-back houses ; occasional overcrowding

of persons.

Water SuppZy.—Obtained from works of the Wear and Shildon Water-

Company ;
supply from Waskerley gathering ground, filtered through

sand and gravel
;
supply constant, and apparently of good quality.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sowevage scheme commenced in 1878 ;
some

sewers badly laid, and others dislocated owing to subsidences of the

ground ; ventilation very defective ; outfall on sewage farm. House

drainage very unsatisfactory, many untrapped guUies.

ISxcrem':nt Disposal and Removal.— (a) privy middens of old type,

[h) ash closets, and (c) slop-water closets of recent construction.

Middens and ashpits scavenged at regular intervals.

Refuse Removal.—Into middens, and removed with midden contents.

Registered Buildings and Trades

Commnn lodging-houses

Houses let in lodgings -

Slaugliter-houaos

None.

None registered.

10 Good.

Dairies -

Very bad.Oowsheds }'
MilkHliops

None.Jiiikeliouses

Otfonsiva trades None.
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B.—Sanitaky Administration.

Adminisiraiion hy Sanitary AiUhorUy.—'Fairly efficient.

Bate of Approval of Byelawa as to .—Scavenging, none
;

Nuisances,

1880 • Common lodging-houses, 1880 ; New streets and buildings,

1880- Slaughter-houses, 1880 ; Offensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Coiusheds, and Milhshops.—Adopted 1887.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts

:

—
^ j lom

{a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ;
adopted 1891.

(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention; Act, 1890 ;
not adopted,

(c ) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Ofcer of Health.—Samuel Fielden, M.D., M.R.C.S. Salary.—

301. (with repayment). Performance of Dulies.—A.n active officer.

Inspector of JViusancJs.—William A. Mason. Salary.—801. (with repay-

ment). Performance of Duties.—Fair.

Repression of Nuisances.—Pair.

Isolation Hospital.—None.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.

Special Preparation for Cholera.—None.

C.

—

Pinal Confeeence and Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wilson on

April 4th, 1893, when formal recommendations were made as regards

the following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(3.) Sewerage.
(4) House ^ainage.
(5.) Houses unfit for habitation.

(6.) Dairies and cowsheds.

SHIPLEY URBAN DISTRICT.

(fORKSHIER, W.R.)

Inspector.—Dr. H. M. Wilson. Dale of Inspection.—July 4th, 1894.

^rea.—2,179 acres. Poj^it/a/ion.—(1891) 23,387. Inhabited Houses.— (1891)

5,111. Raieable Value.—{\8H) 89,954L
_
Industries.—Worsted spinning,

machinery making, cotton weaving, dyeing.

A.

—

Sanitaey Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Pair on the whole, but many back-to-back

honses ; some crowding of dwellings upon area in older parts of

district ; occasional overcrowding of jDersons.

Water Supply.—Pxihlxc from moorland gathering ground at Eldwick
Moor; high-level supply only filtered; supply ample in quantity,

but has at times dangerous plumbo-solvent propei'ties, to counteract
which lime is added in proportion of about 3^ grains per gallon.

Seweraqe atnl Draioiage.—Shipley and Saltaire sewered throughout
;

outfall into watercourse, untreated ; ventilation defective,
_
ajid

flushing arrangements absent; scheme for sewerage of Windhill in
preparation. House drainage of Saltaire and Shipley apparently
fair ; of Windhill rubble drains and uutrapped gullies frequent.

Excrement Disjiosal and Removal.—With exception of new houses in
Shipley provided with waterclosets, privy middens of bad typo
almost universal. Middens emptied "when full."

Refuse Removal.—House refuse disposed of in middens, and removed
with raidden contents.

N 2
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Itegisierecl Buildings and Trades

:

Common lodKiiiR-liouses

Houses let in lodgings -

Slaugbter-hoiises

1 Unsiitisfac-
tory.

None registered.

0 1 public very
good.

Dairies
Cowsheds
Milksliops
Biiki^hoiiscs

Oil'ensive triidcs

f Clean and
I airy.

B.

—

Sanitauy Administkation.

Administration hy Sanitary Autliority.—Active.
Date of Approval of Byelaivs as to —Scavenging, 1883

;
Nuisauces,

1883 ; Common lodging-hoxises, 1883 ; New streets and buildings,
1883 ; Slaaghter-houses, 1883 ; Offensive trades, none.

Begidations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and MilhshopB.—Adopted 1888.
Voluntary Adoption of Ads:—

(a.) Infectious Disease (jSTotification) Act, 1889
;
adopted 1890.

[h.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted.
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; Parts II., III., IV.,

and V. adopted 1891.
{d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—John James Rutherford, M.D. Salary.—
90Z. (with repayment). Performance of Daties.—Fair.

Inspector of Nuisances.—William Hartley Dawson. Salary.—801. (with
repayment). Performance of Duties.—Efficient.

Bepression of Nuisances.—Efl&ciently dealt with.
Isolation Hospital. —Erected at Stoney Ridge. Ten beds provided in

accordance with Board's model plan.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—Sulphur fumigating chamber only.
Special Preparation for Cholera.—None.

0.

—

Final Conference and Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wilson on
August 28th, 1894. when foi-mal recommendations were made as
regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(2.) Sewerage and drainage.

(3.) State of dwellings.

SHREWSBURY BOROUGH.

(Shropshire.)

Inspector.—Dr. R. Bruce Low. Date of Inspection.—June 12th, 189'J'.

Area.—3,525 acres. PopulcUion.— (1891) 26,967. Inhabited Houses.—
(1891) 3,593. Rateable Value.—{189 -i) 131,000L liicZiisiries.—Residential
and market town.

A.

—

Sanitary Cibcximstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.— Some damp and dilapidated houses; older parts

much crowded on area; no overcrowding of persons met with.

Water Supply.—A dual system, viz. : (1) For drinking purposes, water
piped to standpipes in streets from spring li mile from town, giving
a daily .allowance of half a gallon per head of population. The
spring fed by surface-water, collected in a somewhat extensive pouch
of gravel and sand overlying clay in shallow valley. (2) Water from
River Severn, pumped day and night from intake on bank within
town, to supply reservoir on upper ground ; not filtered ; this

water laid on to the houses, and is used by many poor people for all

purposes. Severn receives sewage of sev(;ral towns above Shrewsbur}-.
Only a mile above intake, the sewage of county asylum (population

about 1,000) enters river without treatment.
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Sewerage and Dm-inapre. — Mostly constructed during last 15 years;

ventilation effected by roadway grids and vertical shafts ; automatic

flushing tanks at ends of sections, and some 200 manholes fitted

with flaps, so that they can be filled with water and suddenly dis-

charged ; some deposit found in a main sewer arising from neglect

in flushing; outfalls, some 20 in number, discharge the sewage
untreated into the Severn. House drainage is satisfactory on th^

whole,

Excrement Disposal and Bemoval.—By waterclosets, mostly supplied

with proper flushing apparatus.

Refuse Removed.—Corporation carts collect house refuse weeklj^ in

some parts twice weekly ;
large accumulations of refuse, creating

nuisance, found at depots at date of inspection.

Megistered Buildings and Trades :—

Common lodging-houses

Houses let in lodgings -

Slaughter-houses

10 Mostly satis-

tory.

None registered.

29 Some satisfac-

tory, others
not.

Dairies -

Cowsheds -

Milkshops
Bakehouses

Ofiensive trades

}
38

40

Satisfactory.

Satisfactory, ex-
cept 2 witii clo-
sets in direct
communication
with bakehouse.

Satisfactory,

B.— Sanitaky Administhation.

Adminisiration hy Sanitary Authority.—Improving of late.

Date of Approval of Byelaivs as to :—Scavenging, none
; Nuisances,

1877; Common, lodging-houses, 1851; New streets and buildings,
1877

; Slaughter-houses, 1888 ; Offensive trades, none.

JRegidations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Millishops.—Adopted 1886.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts :—

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889
; adopted 1890.

(6.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; not adopted,
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.
(cL) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no special action

taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—W. N. Thursfield, M.D., M.E.C.S., D.P.H.
Salai-y.—76/. (without repayment). Petformance of Dwites. —Satis-
factory .

Inspector of Nuisances.— (2) W. Irving and Edward Owen. Salary.
TOOL each (without repayment). Performance of Duties. Satis-
factory.

Biepression of Nuisances.— Pair.

Isolation Hospital.—An " emergency " hospital—two wards with three
beds in each—erected in 1893 ; constructed of iron, lined with wood.
Accommodation quite inadequate and unsatisfactory.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparation for Cholera.—iLemoYa] of early cholera cases to
emergency hospital arranged for, and agreement made with nursing
institute at Shrewsbury to supply nurses if needed.

C—Pinal Confekence and Eecommendatioks.
Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Bruce Low on
August 2l8t, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as
regards the following matters :—

(1.) Water supply.
(2.) Isolation accommodation.
(3.) Sewerage and sewage disposal.
(4.) Refuse disposal.

(5.) ByelawH.
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SIDMOUTH URBAN DISTEIOT.

(Devonshibe.)

Inspector.—Dr. E. J. Keece. Bate of Inspection.—May 4fch, 1894..
^rect.—1,563 acres. Population.—(1891) 3,758. Inhabited Houses.—{189 L)
805. Baieahle Value.—(1893) 12,284L Industries.—Seaside resort, fishing,
and agriculture.

A.

—

Sanixae\ Oibcumstances.

Divellings of the Poor.—Fair as a rule ; much crowding of dwellings upon
area

;
apparently no overcrowding of persons.

Water Supjply.—Obtained from the works of the Sidmouth Water Com-
pany from springs in the hills of Peake and Bulverton; filtered

through sand and gravel
; supply constant to part of district, but

intermittent to rest ; about one fourth of houses obtain supply from
shallow wells liable to contamination.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewered throughout ; outfall into sea

;

ventilation apparently defective ; 11 automatic flushing tanks. House
drainage as a rule fairly satisfactory.

JExcrement Disjposal and Removal.—Chiefly by waterclosets, many of
which are hand-flushed. Some cottages unfurnished with any means
of excrement disposal.

Refuse Removal.—House refuse placed in boxes in fixed ashpits;
collected by Sanitary Authority's carts, at daily, weekly, or longer
intervals.

Registered Buildings and Trades :—

Common lodging-houses None. Dairies -

Cowsheds j- 28 Fair.
Houses let in lodgings - None registered. Milkshops

Bakehouses 7 Moderate.
Slaughter-houses 7 Tau-as a rule. Offensive trades None.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.

Administration iy Sanitary Authority.—Not very energetic.

Date of Approval of Byelaws as to

:

—Scavenging, 1863 ;
Nuisances,

1863; Common lodging-houses, 1863; New streets and buildings,

1863
;
Slaughter-houses, 1863 ; Ofi'eusive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milhshops.—Adopted 1894.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts :—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889

;
adopted 1890.

(&.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted,
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890; Part III. adopted

1891.

{d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—ThomnB Henry Stocker Pullin, M.D., P.R.C.S.
Sala/ry.—35Z. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Lacking in

energy. •

Inspector of Nuisances.—John Leask. Salary.—40L (with repayment).
Performance of Duties.—Moderate.

Repression of Nuisances.—Moderate.

Isolation Hospital.—Wooden building for 10 beds provided in 1884

;

never used ; no furniture, and arrangements very unsatisfactory.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.

Special Preparation for Cholera.—None.
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C —Final Conference and Eecommendations.

regards the following matters :—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) House-to-hotise inspection.

(3.) Water supply.

(4.) Sewerage.

(5.) Souse drainage.

(6.) Insanitary dwellings.

(7.) Nuisances.

(8.) Scavenging.

(9.) Byelaws.

(10.) Keeping of animals.

SLTTINaBOURNE CTRBAN DISTRICT.

(Kent.)

Inspector.-Dv. Theodore Thomson. Date of ^'^«^|c^^^07^ "-April 12th

13th 1894 ^rea.-l,004 acres. Pojmlation.— [1891) 8,302 Inhabited

Bomes-imi) 1,690. Bateahle FaZue.-(1894) 24,912L Indusiries.-

Brick-making, paper-making, cement-makiug, fruit culture, agriculture.

A.

—

Sajjitaby Oikcumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Fairly good as a rule ;
many unpavcd and badly

paved yards; no crowding of dwellings upon area ; no overcrowding

PFaL^^SSi/.—Public water supply obtained from deep wells in the

Chalk ; no filtration ;
supply constant. A few wells still in use.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sey^eved throughout; sewage discharged

untreated by three outfalls into Milton Creek ;
ventilation deficient

;

flushing effected by hose connected with water hydrants. House

drains are of glazed pipes, and a,re for the most part not properly

disconnected from sewers and ventilated.

Excrement Disposal and Removal.—Ahout 40 per cent, of houses pro-

vided with waterclosets, remainder with cesspit privies. Prevailing

type of watercloset is the hand-flushed longhopper, frequently foul

;

cesspit privies source of nuisance. Cesspits emptied about once a year

by contractors.

Refuse Removal.—Chie&j stored in pails and galvanised iron dustbins ;

to less extent in brick ashpits. Over two thirds of district removal

efi"ected daily, in remaining thii-d, twice a week. Work done by
Sanitary Authority, and satisfactorily performed.

Registered Buildings and Trades .—

Common lodging-liouses

Houses let in lodgings -

Slaughter-houses

t'air.

None registered.

12 Fair.

Dairies •

Cowsheds
Milkshops
Bakehouses
Offensive trades

12
13
1

2i
3

Pair.
Pair.
Fair.
Fair.
Fair.

B.

—

Sanitaky Administration.

Administration by Sanitary Authority.—Somewhat lax, but improving.

Date of Approval of Byelaws as to .—Scavenging, none ; Nuisances, 1876;

Common lodging-houses, 1876 ; New streets and buildings ; 1876

;

Slaughter-houses, 1876 ; Ofi'ensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Gotvshcds,and Milhshops.—Adopted 1886.

Voluntary Ado^Mon of Acts

:

—
(ct.) Infections Disease (Notification) Act, 1889; adopted 1890.

(6.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) .\ct, 1890 ; adopted 1890.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; Parts I., II., and
HI. adopted 1890.

{d.) Housing of Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.
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Medical Officer of Bealth.—Kenry Grant Sutfcoii, M.D., MR OS
balary.—50l. (witii repayment). Performance of Indies.—Fa,ir

Inspector of Nuisanoes.—Wimam Leonard Grant, M.S.A. Salary —
/5i (with repayment). Performance nf JJiities.—Comryetent officer
and iairly active.

Repression of Nuisances.—Common nuisances fairly well dealt with •

structural nuisances inefficiently dealt with.
'

Isolation irosjjiteL—Hospital with 24 beds erected in 1880 ; airanffements
satisfactory. "

Disinfecting Apparatus.—Iron hot-air chamber, inefficient

'''^'^r'^on?'"''^''/"^''"*
C^'^o'era.—House-to-house inspection in spring

ot l«yo, and many notices served and much work done.

0.—FiNAX, CONFEKENCE AXB RECOMMENDATIONS.

"^T^ ^n*!-f'"fon". ^u^'
Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Thomson onMay iUth, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as regards

the lollowmg matters :

—

(1.) Sewerage.
(2.) Excrement disposal.

(3.) Paving of ooui-ts.

(4.) Disinfection.

(5.) Byelaws.

SKEGNESS URBAN DISTRICT.

(Lincolnshire.)

Inspector.-Dr. S. M. Oopeman. Date of Tnspection.-Apvil 11th, 1893

. 7^
PoP^i^t^on—iM) 1,488. InhaUied Eouses.-(mi)

339. Eateahle Value. - (1892) 7,6001. Industries. - Seaside resort-
agriculture. '

A.

—

Sanitaky Ciecttmstances.

Dwellings o/f/.e Poor.—Dwellings in good condition; some crowding of
houses upon area ; occasional overcrowding of persons

Water Supply.—OUained from artesian well owned by Earl of
Scarborough; water filtered through sand; supply practically
unlimited; and apparently of good quality. j y j

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewered throughout, outfall on sewage farm
ot about 6 acres : sewage treated by intermittent filtration ; venti-
lation by roadway grids and shafts attached to houses; flushing

satisfactory
required from water supply. House drainage apparently

Excrement Disposal and Bemoval.—Y&u\t privies in general use: excre-ment removed about once in tliree months by scavengers under
Sanitary Authority. A few waterclosets in better class houses and
hotels.

Refuse Removal.—B.onse refuse collected regularly by carts and mixed
with excrement at dep6t.

Registered Buildings and Trades :
—

Common lodging-hou.ses Mone.
Houses let in lodgings
Slaugliler-hou.ses

.
-

Dairies

None registered.
One 'fair, one

bad.

Cowsheds
Milksliops
Bakehouses
Offensive I riides

B.

—

Sanitaky Administbation.
Adminisiraiion by Sanitary Authority.—Inoi^wient.

iSj/ ^ti'J^^o^"^ «/ Byelaws as /o .—Scavenging, 1886; Nuisances,

1RR«
odging-houses, 1886; New streets and buildings,

1«86
; Slaughter-houses, 1886 ; Offensive trades, 1886.
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Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkshops.—None.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts :—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ; not adopted.

lb.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; not adopted,
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.
(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—Charles John Bernard. L.A.H. Salary.—
20Z. (with repaymentj. Ferformcmce of Duties.—Efficient.

Inspector of Nuisances.—John Sykes Cranshaw. Salary.—87L 10. (with
repayment). Performance of Duties.—Time chiefly taken up with
other duties.

Repression of Nuisances.—Not satisfactory.

Isolation Hospital.—None.
D isinfecting Apparatus.—None

.

Special Preparation for Cholera.—Handbills giving precautions against
cholera issued in 1892 : extra scavenging carried out.

0.

—

Final Ookferenoe akd Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Copeman on
October 10th, 1893, when formal recommendations were made as
regards tbe following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation accommodation.
(2.) Notification of infectious disease.
(3.) Excrement disposal.

(4.) Nuisances.

SM.AJ:iLTHORNE URBAN DISTRICT.

(Stappohdshiee.)

Inspector.-pr. W. W. E Fletcher. Date of Inspection.-Apvil 13thand 14th, 1894. ^rea.—554 acres. Population.—(1891) & 279 InLhifJ^
E:o^.es.--il89l)94e. Ratealle ralue.-\l89S) 6..525Z. lilSL.i^Sf
aSicultire^

engaged m potteries and ironworks, situate outside district;

A.

—

Sanitaey Cibcdmstances.

Dwellings of the Poor—Good class, of modern construction
; no crowdingof houses upon area

; occasional overcrowdinc^ of persons

from public well, the water of3^ of cfoulSctaittlT^
"^^^^^'^

Seu-erage amd Drainage.-^ system of sewerage
; pipe drains laid asrequired, and sewage discharged by several outf&fs! eXr on land

^^iZ S'^'^'^V
y^^^^^l'^*^^,^ inefficient; no means of flushing pTo-vided. House drainage, gully traps provided in yards

^
Excrement Disposal and Removal.~Q\xie^Y bv means nf t^t-;^ od,

of small size in some instances abutting ^"^^ifoufes^.^^^^^

Registered Buildings and Trades:—

(/Ommon lortjjinjr-houscs
Hou.scslct, in loilKings
Slaughter-hou.sus
Dairies

(.'owsliods

Milk.shops
Hiiki'lionsos

OITciisivc trades

11
14
0

None,

Pair.
Puir.
Good.
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B.

—

Sanitaey Administratiox.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Morlciate.

Date of Approval of Byelawa as to

:

—Scavenging, none ; Nuisances,

1876 ; Common lodging-bouFjes, 1876 ; New streets and buildings,

1876 ;
Slaughter-houses, 1876 ; Offensive trades, none.

Begulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milhshops.—Adopted 1887.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts :—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ; not adopted.

(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; not adopted,

(c.) Pablic Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; Parts I., li., and
III. adopted.

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—John Swift Walker, M.D., F.R.C.S.

Salary.—20Z. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Efficient.

Inspector of Nuisances.—William Willard. Salary.—3bl. (with repay-

ment). Performance of Duties.—Pair.

Repression of Nuisances.—Fair, except as regards nuisances due to

structural defects.

Isolation Hospital.—None.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparation for Oholera.—^Noue.

0.—PlKAL OONFEKENCE AND RECOMMENDATIONS.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Fletcher on

June 7th, 1894, when formal recommeudatious were made as regards

the following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) Water supply.

(3.) Excrement disposal.

(4.) Nuisances.

(6.) Byelaws.

SOUTH B.LYTH URBAN DISTRICT.

(NORTHUMBEELAND.)

Inspector.—Dr. H. M. Wilson. Date of Inspection.—]m\e 8th and 9tK

1893. Area.—1,226 acres. Population.—{1891) 3,728. Inhabited Houses.—

(1891) 634. Bateable FaZue.—(1893) 29,586Z. Industries.—Gg2.\ mining

and shipping.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

DivelUngs of the Poor.—Older houses frequently badly constructed and

damp ; little crowding of houses upon area ; considerable over-

crowding of persons.

Water Supplv.-Bljth. supplied from gathering ground consisting of

arable and manured land ; water unfiltered ; insufficient in quantity.

Neweham supplied from spring half way down the shaft of a coal pit.

Sewerage and Drainage—Sewered piecemeal; outfalls into Slake, a tidal

stream; ventilation effected by street grids; arrangements made

for flushing sewers by hose fixed to hydrants. House drainage fairly

satisfactory. . .

Excremeni Disposal and Bemoval—Privy middens almost universal ; in

Blyth, middens covered and constructed, as a rule, in accordance with

modern principles ; in Newsham, middens of bad type and frequently

constructed abutting upon houses. Middens emptied by scavengers at

monthly intervals. ^ „ . , j
Refuse EeTOoi;«.Z.—House refuse disposed of in middens, and removed

with midden contents.

Registered Buildings and Trades .-—
^^^^

Common lodKing-houses

Houses let in lodKiogs -

Slaughter-houses

Hone.

None rosistorcd.

6 Very bad.

Dairies - -
,

, ^ .

Cowsheds - - > 10 Fair.

Milks'.Kips . . ^
Bakeliouses - •

I

^ Moderate.

Offensive trades - 1 Very bad.
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B.—Sanitaey Administbation.

Administration hy Sanitary Aidhority.—'Not yery active.
_

Date of Approval of Byelaws as to :-Scavenging, 1864 ;
Nuisances, 1864;

Common lodging-houses, none; New streets and buildings, ibb*

;

Slaughter-houses, 1864; Offensive trades, none.

Begulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and MilksJiops.—None.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts .-—
-, , j

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ; not adopted.

(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ;
not adopted,

(c) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—Ja,mes Oromie, L.R.C.P., L.E.O.S. Salary.—

501. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—^Very efficient.

Inspector of Nuisances.—W. Winship. Salary.—4^01. (with repayment).

Performance of Duties.—Inefficient.

Repression of Nuisances.—Inefficient.

Isolation Hospital.—None.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparation for Cholera.—None.

0.

—

Pinal Confekence and Eecommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. "Wilson on July
26th, 1893, when formal recommendations were made as regards the

following matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(3.) Naisauces.

(4.) Byelaws.

SOUTH CAYE AND WALLINGFEN UEBAN DISTEICT.

(YORKSHIEE, E.E.)

Inspector.—Dr. S. W. Wheaton. Date of Inspection.—May 22nd, 1893.
Area.—9,207 acres. Population.—(1891) 1,624. Inhabited Houses.—(1891)
379. Rateable Value. — (1892) 19,510Z. Industries. — Briok-making,
agriculture.

A.

—

SaNITAKY CmCUMSTANCES.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Good, except at Newport and Broomfield, where
many dilapidated cottages exist ; no crowding of houses upon area

;

no overcrowding of persons.

Water Supply.—At South Cave water obtained from Chalk spring
;

sufficient in quantity and of good quality. Water supply of remainder
of district obtained from ponds, " drains," rain-water, or canals, and
is exposed to pollution of most dangerous character.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Dnsewered ; all slops and overflows from
cesspools discharged into roadside "drains" or streams, and fre-
quently give rise tu nuisance. House drainage fairly good in Souih
Cave, but very defective elsewhere.

Excrement Disposal and Removal.—Mostly by privy middens, which
are generally uncovered. Middens frecjuently emptied by owners.

Refuse Removal.—House refuse stored in middens and removed by
owners from time to time.

Registered Buildings and Trades :—
Common lodging-houses
Houses let in lorlgitiKs-

Slaughlor-houscs
Dairies

Cowsheds
Milkshops
Bakehouses
Offensive trades

Good.
Pair.
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B.-t-Sanitaky Adminisxuatiok.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Tneflicient.

Daie of Ai)proval of Byelaws as to

:

—Scavenging, none
; Nuisances,

none ; Common lodging-houses, none ; New streets and buildings,
iione ;

Slaughter-houses, none ; Offensive trades, none.
Regulations as to Dairies, Gowslieds, and Milksliops.—None.
Volimtary Adoption of Acts :—

(a.) infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ; not adopted.
(&.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted,
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.
{d.) Housing of the Working OlasscB Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—Rbxvj Hine, L.E.O.P., M.R.C.S. Salary.—
101. 10s. (without repayment). Performance of lJuties.—Efficient, but
hampered by inefficiency of Authority.

Inspector of Nuisances.—R. Bruce. Salary.— 6s. (without repayment).
Performance of Duties.—ITairly good.

Repression of Nuisances

.

—Common nuisances fairly well dealt with.
Isolation Hospital.—None.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—Non e.

Special Preparation for Cholera.—None.

0.—riNAL OONFEKENCE AND ReCOMMENUATIONS.

Final Gonfere^ice with Sanitary ^.uthority held by Dr. "Wheaton on
August 31st, 1893, when formal recommendations were made as
I'egards the following matters :

—

(1.) "Water supply.

(2.) Isolation provision.

(3.) Sewerage.
(4.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(5.) State of dwellings.

(6.) Nuisances.

(7.) Byelaws.

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA BOROUGH.

(Essex.)

Inspector.-—Dr. Theodore Thomson. Date of Inspection.—February 27th,

1894-. Area.—3,441 acres. Population.—(1891) 12,333. Inhabited Houses.—
(1891) 2,227. Bateahle FaZite.—(1893) 82,533L Industries.—Seaside resort,

fishing and brick-making.

A.

—

Sanitaby Ciecttmstances.

Divellings of the Poor.—Fair as a rule ; no crowding of houses upon
area. In summer overcrowding of persons frequent.

Water Supply.—Public supply obtained from wells suuk in Chalk;
Avater not filtered ; of sufficient quantity. About 150 houses

supplied with water from shallow wells , water from which liable to

contamination.
Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewered throughout; sewage discharged by

three outfalls into sea and by a fourtli into a tank with overflow into

a brook; ventilation adequate; sowers in many cases badly con--

structed ;
flushing elTected partly by hose j)ipes and pai-tly by flushing

tanks. House drainage unsatisfactory ; about 60 per cent, of houses

stated not to be propei'ly disconnected from sewers.

Excrement Disposal and Removal.—Almost entirely by waterclosets of

good type, furnished, as a rule, with separate flushing cistern.

Refuse Removal.—House refuse stored in either fixed receptacles or in

galvanized iron tubs. House refuse removed liy scavengers once a

week in centre of town and once a fortnight in outlying parts^ of

district. Several complaints with regard to inefficiency of scavenging
arrangements.
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Registered Buildings and Trades :—
Common lodging-houses
Houses let in lodgings
Slaughtor-houses
Dairies

1
I
Fair.

None registered.
7 Fair.

Fair.

Cowsheds
Milkshops
Balvehouses
Oll'ensive trades

B.

—

Sanitary Administeation.

Administration hy Saniiary Authority.—Formerly lax ; now improving.
fiate of Approval of Byelaws as to .•—Scavenging, 1867 ; Nuisances,

1867; Common lodging-houses, none; New streets and buildings,
1881; Slaughter-houses, 1867 ; Offensive trades, none.

Begulations as to Dairies, Coasheds, and Milkshops.—A.dopted 1888.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts :

—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889

; adopted 1890.
(h.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890

;
adopted 1891.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890; adopted 1891.
[d.) Housing of tbe Working Classes Act, 1890; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—George Francis Jones, M.E.C.S., L.S.A.
Salary.—lOOZ. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Efficient.

Inspector of Nuisances.—WiMiam Wheer. Salary.^1041. (with repay-
ment). Performance of Duties.—Efficient.

depression of Nuisances.—Fairly efficient.

Isolation Hospital—PeTmsbnent hospital provided, with accommodation
for 12 beds, Temporary hospital also provided, with accommodation
for 12 beds.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparation for C/ioZera.—Handbills giving precautions ao-ainst

cholera issued in 1893.
°

C.

—

Final Confeebnce and Eecommendations.
FiwaZ Gow/erence^ wjth Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Thomson on
March '30th, 1894, when formal
regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Sewerage and drainage.
(2.) Disinfection of clothes, bedding, &c.

recommendations were made as

SOUTH SHIELDS COUNTY BOROUGH.
I^^i'ef T. W. Thompson. Date of Inspection.-Uaj 23rd

?tRqifTfili'^^^TfT"/';
-P^F^^^^'^'^-dSgi) 78,391. Inhabited HouseJ-mi) 9,616. Eaieable Value.-il8U) 292,455Z. Industries -~Shiubuilding, seafaring, coal mining, coal trimming, engineerino- (marine andgeneral), chemical works, ironfounding, glass blowing.

imanne and

A.

—

Sanitaky Circumstances.
I)t^-eZZm^so/ //iePoor.--Many of older houses dilapidated damn mddirty; serious crowding of dwellings upon area in olderTrt of

c^rSSt'^fTerstV^^^^'^
''''''''''' ^ ^^^^ ^^o^ oTVl

rgo'or^sr^^"^*^^^''^"^^

^S;XIu:^f:fZ^X^^»^"*= sewage discharged into

very defective
; ^^U^^^^^^^^^^^^^fHouse drainage fairly satismctory as a rule

Provided.

I^xcrernmt Disposal and llem<md.—There are" 6 656 " r^r^ od i .and 2.348 privy middens, remainder S d^e iLs iTrrv de^^watercloscts. Scaveiirri„o- oF nriviVo i. r.^
?^"^®^^ ^^''^h

rity's staff, tbe " dry .^h do et^s rr^Sd a^vlll^ ^""f't'^
at three-weekly intervals.

emptied at ^^eekly and the middens
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Refuse JRemoval.—House refuse and ashes eitlior thrown into middens
and removed with middeu contents, or placed in zinc pails, the

contents of which are collected daily.

Eegisiered Buildings and Trades :—

CoinmonlodRinK- 25 Structurally bad Dairies - 50 ~)

12
[

Unsatisfactory at

houses. but lairly Cowsheds - date of inspec-
clean. Milkshops tion.

Houses let in None ref?istered. Uakehouses 24, Unsatisfactory in

lodgings.
Slaushter-houses

most cases.

In shops most uu- Offensive trades 14, Fair.
satistactory.

B.

—

Sanitary Administeation.

Administration hy Sanitary Atdhority.—'Not very_ satisfactory.

Late of Appo-oval of Byelaivs as to :—Scavenging, none : Nuisances,

1872 ; Common lodging-houses, 1877 ; New streets and buildings,

1872 ;
Slaughter-honsen, none ; Offensive trades, none.

BeguJations as to Dairies, GoivsTieds, and Millcshops.—Adopted 1894.

Voluntary Adoption of A cts :—
{a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ;

adopted 1891.

(h.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890
;
adopted 1891.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890; adopted 1891.

{d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; some 20 houses

closed as unfit for habitation ; but no action taken for their

demolition, and no insanitary area dealt with.

Medical Officer of Health.—WiWiam H. TurnbuU, M.B., B.S., B.Hy.

Salary.—3501. (without repayment). Ferformanes of Duties.—Good.

Inspector of Nuisances. — Joseph T. Hindmarsh and two assistants.

Salary. 150L (without repayment'. Performance of Duties.—Fair,

but staff not strong enough to keep pace with requirements of

district.

Bepression of Nuisances.—Fair under circumstances noted above.

Isolation Hospital.—'Permanent fever hospital provided with 18 beds.

Temporary small-pox hospital with 14 beds.

Disinfecting Aptparatus.— Washington Lyons' high pressure steam

apparatus at fever hospital. „ -,

Special Freparation for O/ioZerci.—Scavenging, sewer flushing, and

cleansing and whitewashing of premises attended to with increased

activity.

C. Ptnal Confehence and Eecommendatioxs.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Mr. Thompson on

June 19th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as regards

the following matters :

—

(1.) Insanitary dwelling accommodation.

(2.) Sewerage and house drainage.

(3.) Byelaws;

(4.) Slaughter-houses.

SOUTHWICK URBAN DISTRICT.

(DUBHAM.)

T A/„^_Dr H M Wilson. Date of Inspe-tion.—Octohev 26th and

oJrfftQ?' Area-slh acres. FopuMion.-aSm 10.226. Inhabited

Homes -{ismU^}- Bateable FaZ«e.-(1893) 24,464/. Industries.-Ship

building and coal mining.

A.—Sanitary Circumsta>-ces.

Dwellinns of the Poor.-Many damp cottages ; yards frequently badly

paved ; some crowding of houses m older parts of town
;

some

overcrowding of persons.
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Water SwppZv. — Public supply obtained from the Sunderland and

South Shields Water Company ; water from deep wells in Magnesian

Limestone; unfiltered; Hupply constant, and apparently of good

quality.

Sewerage and Drainage.—^ewQvedi throughout ;
sewage discharged into

Kiver Wear, and, with exception of some rough filtration, is untreated

;

ventilation by surface grids ; flushing effected once or twice a year

only. House drainage satisfactory.

Excrement Disposal and Removal.—Midden privies almost universal,

many of worst type, and in some cases abutting upon houses.

Middens emptied by Authority's staff " when necessary."

Refuse Bemoval.—Kouas refuse and ashes disposed of in middens, and

removed with midden contents.

Registered Buildings and Trades

:

—

Commonlodging-houses None. Dairies - - -

Cowsheds }» Moderate.

IBouses let in lodgings • None registered. Milkshops:
None.Bakehouses

Slaughter-houses 13 In shops. Offensive trades 2 Moderate.

B.

—

Sanitary Administkatiox.

Administration by Sanitary Authority. —Formerly lax ; now improving.

Date of Approval ofRyelaws as to:—Scavenging, none
;
Nuisances, none;

Common lodging-houses, none ; New streets and buildings, 1865

;

Slaughter-houses, none ; Offensive trades, none.

R,egulation8 as to Dairies, Goivslieds, and Milkshops.—Adopted 1891.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts :
—

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ; not adopted.
(&.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1390 ; not adopted,
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890

; adopted 1891.
[d.) Houses of the Working Classes Act, 1S90. Two blocks of

property recently closed.

Medical Officer of Health.—Henry Liston, L.E.C.P., L.R.C.S. Salary.—15L 15s. (without repayment). Performance of Duties.—Not very
satisfactory, owing to friction with Authority.

Inspector of Nuisances.—John G. Eeah. Salary.—125Z. (without repay-
ment). Performance of Duties.—Unsatisfactory.

Repression of Nuisances.—Unsatisfactory.

Isolation Hospital.—Temporary hospital for small-pox only.

Disinfecting Apparattbs.—None

.

Special Preparation for Cholera.—Handbills giving precautions against
cholera distributed in 1892.

C.

—

Final Confekekce and Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wilson on
November 6th, 1893, when formal recommendations were made as
regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) Excrement and refuse disposal.
Id.) Action in regard to nuisances.
(4.) Surface drainage.
(5.) Condition of dwellings.

(6.) Byelaws.

(7.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.
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SOTJTHWOLD BOEOUGH
(Suffolk.)

Imjjector.—Dr. S. M. Gopeman. Data of Inspection.—April 25th, 1893.
Area.—612 acres. Population.—(1891) 2,311. Inhabited Houses.—(1891)
563. llateaUe Value.—(1893) 9,264Z. Industries.—Seaside resort, fishing,

A.

—

Sanitary OiacuMSTANCES.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Good on the whole; no crowding ol* houses
upon area ;

apparently no overcrowding of persons.
Water Supiply.—Public supply from works of Souchwold Water Com-
pany ; water obtained from well sunk in Crag ; not filtered

; supply
sufficient in quantity, and apparently of good quality. Many houses
still supplied with water from surface wells liable to contamination.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Not sewered; cesspools universal, and are
unventilated. House drainage, slop water discharged into dead wells,
which are usually distinct from closet cesspools ; wastes disconnected.

Uxcrement Disposal and Removal.— Waterclosecs, many hand-flushed
and consequently foul. Cesspools emptied by contractor "when
necessary." Some midden privies.

Hefuse Removal.—House refuse stored in brick ashpits and in midden
privies, and removed by contractor " when necessary."

Registered Buildings and Trades :—

Common lodging-houses 1 Fair. Dairies 14 Good.
Cowsheds '

14 Pair.
Houses let in lodgings

-

None registered. Milkshops None.
Bakehouses 5 Good.

Slaughter-houses 1 Unsatisfactory. Offensive trades None.

B.

—

Sanitauy Administbation.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Lax.
Date of Approval of Byelaws as to :—Scavenging, 1892

;
Nuisances, 1892

;

Common lodging-houses, 1892 ; New streets and buildings, none

;

Slaughter-houses, none ; Offensive trades, none.
Regulations as to Dairies, Goivsheds, and Milkshops.—Adopted 1892.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts

:

—
(a.) Infectious Disease (iSTotificarion) Act, 1889 ; adopted 1890.

(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted,
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.
(d.) Housing of the "Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—Francis Henry Vertue, M.R.C.S. Salary.
—lOL (without repayment). Performancs of Duties.—Unsatisfactory.

Inspector of Nuisances.—William Henry Potter. Salary.—10?. (without
repayment). Performance of Duties.—Efficient.

Repression of Nuisances.—Efficient as regards common nuisances; but
owing to Sanitary Authority not taking legal proceerlingSj recurrent
nuisances not efficiently dealt with.

Isolation Hospital.—None.
D isinfeating Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparation for Gholera.—None.

C.

—

Final Confekence and Eecommendaxions.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held b^ Dr. Oopeman on
October 13th, 1893, when formal recommendations were made as

regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation accommodation.
(2.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(3.) Action with regard to nuisances.
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SPALDING URBAN DISTRICT.

(Lincolnshire.)

Insvedor.-Br. S. W. Wheaton. Da'e of Inspect ion --A.^il l^tt, 1893

yl4r-10°752 acres. Poindation.-{1891) 9.014. Inhalited Houses.-{1891)

2,110. Bateable FaZ«e.-(1892) 42,13H. Industries.-Those of au agri-

cultural market town.

A.—Sanitaky Cikcumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Good condition; no crowding of houses upon

area; no appreciable overcrowding of persons.

Water Supply -7nh\ic water supply obtained from an artesian well

sunk in Limestone; not filtered; supply apparently sufficient m
quantity, and of fair quality. ^^„^.^„

Seweraqe and Drainage.— ISo sewerage system. Cesspools, mostly

unventilated, universal. Cesspools emptied on an average about

once in 20 years. House drainage—slop water—is earned by drains,

often open, to the river.
i

Excrement Disposal and EemomL —Waterclosets almost universal,

which discharge into cesspools noted above. Emptying of cesspools

imposed upon occupiers of houses.
-, „ . -, , i

•

Refuse Removal.— Household refuse is disposed of in dustbins, tlie

contents of which are supposed to be removed by the bamtary

Authority once a week.
Begistered Buildings and Trades :

—

Common lodging-houses

Houses let in lodgings -

Slaughter-houses

5 Clean.

None registered.

11 Unregistered
and filthy.

Dairies -

Cowsheds
Milkshops
Bakehouses
Offensive trades

14
14

None.
17

None.

Fair.
Fair.

Fair.

B.

—

Sanitary Administkation.

Administration by Sanitary Authority.—Yery inefficient.

Date of Approval of Byelaws as to .—Scavenging, 1878
;
Nuisancos,

none; Common lodging-houses, none; New streets and buildings,

1878
;
Slaughter-houses, 1878 ;

Offensive trades, none.

Begulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Millcshops.—None.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts :
—

(n.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889; adopted 1889.

\b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted,

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.

{d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of HeaJth.—GilhGrt Lacy Barritt, L.R.C.P., M.R.C.S..

Salary.—25Z. (without repayment.) Performance of Duties.—Newly
appointed ; has given good advice.

Inspector of Nuisancer.—Daniel Crampton. Salary.—201. (without
repayment). Performance of Duties.—Illiterate, ignorant, and in-

efficient.

Repression of Nuisances.—Nothing done.

Isolation Hospital.—None.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Prepct/ration for Cholera.—None.

C.

—

Final Confekence and Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wheaton on
October 12th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as
regards the following matters :

—

(I.) Isolation accommodation
(2.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(i.) Action with regard to nuisances.

(4.) Byelaws.

90899. O
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SPENNYMOOR URBAN DISTRICT.

(DUKHAM.)

Inspector.—Dv. H. M. Wilson. Date of Inspection.—September 8th,
1893. vlrect.—168 acres. Fo^mlation.—{1891) 6,041. Inhabited Houses

—

(1891) 1,135. licdcdble Value.—(1893) 13,172^, Industries.—IvonworkB&nd
coal miniug.

A.

—

SaNITAKY ClllCUMSTANCES.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Many cottages are wretched hovels, majority
have no eavespouting, and yards frequently unpaved; no marked
crowding of houses upon area ; some overcrowding of persons.

Water S npphj.-Tuhlic supply from the works of the Wear and ishildon
Water Company, obtained from Waskerley gathering ground

;
supply

constant, plentiful, and apparently of good quality.
Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewered throughout ; sewers insufficient in
some cases

;
sewage discharged into some small settling tanks, and

thence into Tudhoe Beck ; ten acres of land purchased for sewage
farm, but not used ; ventilation by road grids ; flushing effected by-
water-cart.

_
House drainage—many yard gullies untrapped.

Excrement Disposal and i?e?»ofa?.—Midden privies of worst type
almost universal, many situated within a yard of pantry windows.
Middens emptied " once a month " by contractors under Sanitary
Authority.

Refuse Removal.—House refuse disposed of in middens, and removed
with midden contents.

Registered Buildings and Trades .•

—

Common lodging-houses 4 Birty. Dairies - - -

Cowsheds
j- 27 Fair.

Houses let in lodgings - None registered. Milkshops

Slaughter-houses
Bakehouses None.

9 Good. Offensive trades None.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Yexj lax.

Date of Approval of Byelaws as to —Scavenging, 1885 ; Nuisances,
1885 ; Common lodging-houses, 1885 ; New streets and buildings,
1885 ;

Slaughter-houses, 1885 ; Offensive trades, none.
Regxdations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkshops.—None.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts :—

(a.) infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889
; adopted 1891.

(h.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted,
(c.) Public Health Acts Ameument Act, 1890; not adopted.
(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890; action being taken

at date of inspection under pressure from County Council.
Medical Officer of_ Health.—John C. O'Hanlon, L.R.C.S., M.R.C.P.

Salary.—25Z. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Moderate.
Inspector of Nuisances.—Thomas Crawford. Salary.—90Z. (with repay-

ment). Performance of Duties.—New appointment.
Bfe2:)ression of Nuisances.—Very inefficient hitherto.

Isolation Hospital.—None.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparation for Cholera.—None.

0.

—

Final Conference and Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wilson on October
3rd, 1893, when foi-mal recommendations were made as regards the
following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(3.) House drainage.

(4.) Condition of dwellings.

(5.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.
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STALYBEIDGE BOEOUGH.

(Oheshibe.)

InspecAor.—Dr. H. M. Wilson. Date of Inspeotion.—June 6th and 8th,

1893. ^rea.—3,135 acres. Popidation.—(1891) 26,783. Inhabited Houses.—
(1891) 6,775. Rateable Value.—(1892) 96,6081. Industries.—Cotton spinning

nnd weaving, woollen manufacture, iron working.

A.

—

Sanitaky Cikcumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Older cottages frequently ill-ventilated and in

bad repair; much crowding of hotises in older parts of town, many
built back-to-back ; no appreciable overcrowding of persons.

Water Supply.—Public supply obtained from a moorland gathering
ground ; no filtration ; supply constant ; water apparently of good
quality.

Seiverage and Drainage.—Short lengths of sewers constructed at
•different times ; all discharge sewage untreated direct into River
Tame ; ventilated chiefly by rain-water fall pipes ; no system of
flushing. House drainage satisfactory as a rule, all wastes properly
disconnected.

jExcrement Disposal and Removal.—Chiefly by privy middens of very
bad type ; some 200 waterclosets in district, of which some are hand-
flushed ; middens emptied abotit once in three weeks.

Refuse Removal.—House refuse disposed of in middens, and removed
with midden contents.

Registered Buildings and Trades

:

—

Common lodging-houses

Houses let in lodgings -

Slaughter-lioases

Good.

None registered.

22 Well kept.

Dairies
Cowsheds
Milkshops
Bakehouses
Offensive trades

None.
1

Fau-.

Pair.

B.

—

Sanitaey Administbation.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—IneiBcient formerly; now
anxious to improve.

'

Date of Approval of Byelaivs as ;— Scavenging, none; Nuisances
none

;
Common lodging-houses, 1878 ; New streets and buildino'S

1878 ; Slaughter-houses, 1876 ; Ofi'ensive trades, none. ° '

Regidations as to Dairies, Cotosheds, and Milkshops.—Adopted 1882.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts

:

—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ; adopted 1891
(6.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; adopted 1891

'

(c) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 : Parts I II ' TIT
and V. adopted 1891.

'

id.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890; no action taken,
(action taken under a private Act).

Medical Officer of Health.—Frederick John Roberts-Dudley MROS
L.S.A. Salary.—mi. (without repayment). Performance of Duties —bomewhat slow to act.

Inspector of Niusances.-Joseph Oliver. Salary.-IdOl (without repay.ment). Per/orwiftwce o/Du<7es.—Acts chieHy upon complaint.
Repression o/J^msances.—Inefficient as regards recurrent nuisances
IsolaUon Hospital-Bmldmg bought in 1888 and partly fitted up butnever used for hospital purposes.

"'^

Disinfecting JjjpamiKs.—None,
Speoial Preparation for Cholera.—'None.

o 2
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C.

—

Final Conpekence and Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. "Wilson on
June 29th, 1893, when formal recommendatioiis were made as regards
the following matters :

—

(1.) Ibolatiou provision.

(2.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(3.) Scavenging,

(4) Disposal of sewage.

(5.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890.

STANHOPE URBAN DISTRICT.

(Dtjbham.)

Inspector.—Dr. H. M. Wilson. Date of Inspection.—Octoher 30th, 1893.
Area.—211 acres. Population.—(1891) 1864. Inhabited Houses.—{1891)
399. Bateahle Value.—(1893) 3,727Z. Industries.—Limestone quarrying
and agriculture.

A.

—

Sanitaky Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Good condition as a rule ; little croAvding of
houses upon area, a few back-to-back houses ; appai'ently no over-
crowding of persons.

Water Supply.—Public supply obtained from springs in the Millstone
G-rit ; no filtration ; supply constant and plentiful ; quality apparently
good.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewered throughout ; sewage discharged into
settling tank, and thence direct into River Wear ; ventilation effected

by means of a few shafts ; no provision for flushing. House drainage,

in many cases old stone culverts in iise ; many gullies insufficiently

trapped ; house wastes, as a rule, disconnected.

Excrement Disposal and Removal.—Chiefly by means of midden privies

of bad type, some so situated that contents have to be carried

through houses. Emptying of middens left to occupiers of houses,

and frequently difficulty experienced in disposing of refuse.

Refuse Itetnoval.—House refuse disposed of in middens, and removed
with midden contents.

Registered Buildings and Trades

:

—

Common lodging-houses 1 Very bad. Dairies Several un-
Cowsheds lighted and

Houses let in lodKinss - None registered. Milkshops illventilated.

Bakehouses None.
Slaughter-houses 4 Fan-. Oliensive trades None.

B.~ Sanitary Administration.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Very lax.

Date of Ap'prov'al of Byelaivs as to:—Scavenging, 1875; Nuisances,

1875 ; Common lodging-houses, none ; New streets and buildings,

1875 ;
Slaughter-houses, 1875 : Offensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkshops.—None.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts :—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ; not adopted.

(&.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted,

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.

(cZ.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890; no action taken.

Medical Officer of ff?(i?/7i.—William Robinson, M,D., F.R.C.S. Salary.

— 33Z. (without repayment). Performance of Duties.—Excellent.

Inspector of Nuisances.—John Parker. Salanj.—lOl. (witbout repay-

ment). Performance of Duties.—Fair.

Repression of Nuisances.—Fair.

Isolation Ilospilal.—None.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparalion for Oholera.—Nono.
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•iC —Final Conpehence and Eecommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wilson on

TLmS mi 1893, when Ibrmal recommendations were made as

regards the following matters :—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(3.) Scavenging.

(4.) Sewerage and house drainage.

(5.) Common lodging-houses.

(6.) ByelawB.

(7.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.

STANLEY UEBAN DISTEIOT.

(DUKHAM.)

Inspector.—Dr. H. M. Wilson. Date of Jnspe_ctjon.- -November 22ud,

InhabUecl Houses.
Industries.—Coal

1893." direct.—2,006 acres. Fopulation—(1891) 7,614.

—(1891) 1,243. Eatealle F^Zite. — (1893) 22,3ol/.

mining.

A.—Sanitary CiKcaMSTAXCES.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Older cottages damp and dilapidated
;
several

blocks of" property unfit for habitation, many back-to-back houses;

much overcrowding of persons.

Water Supply.—'Public supply from works of the Consett Water Com-

pany ; water obtained from moorland gathering ground ; no filtra-

tion ;
supply constant ; water much discoloured, and evidently stands

much in need of filtration

.

Sewerage and Dminage.—No proper eewerage system; sewage dis-

charged untreated into watercourses; new scheme in preparation.

House drainage very unsatisfactory, drains frequently of unsocketed

pipes, with untrapped gullies.

Excrement Disposal and Kemoral—Privy middens universal
;
many of

older middens of bad type ; modern middens covered, cemented,

and raised above gronnd-level, but not so arranged as to admit of

mingling of ashes with excrement. Middens emptied partly by
colliery owners and partly by occupiers of hoiises.

Be/use Removal.—House refuse disposed of in middens, and removed
with midden content,s. Work frequently unsatisfactorily performed.

Registered Buildings and Trades .

—

Cominon lodging-houses 2 Good. Dairies - - -

Fair.Cowshed s

Houses lot in lodgings - None registered. Milkshops
Bakehouses None.

Slaughter-houses -

|

6 Pair. Offensive trades None.

B.

—

Sanitaky Admixistkation.

Administmtion hy Sanitary jkithoriiy.—Wishful to improve district.

Date of Approval of Bijelatvs as to :—Scavenging, none
; ISTuisances,

none; Common lodging-houses, none; New streets and buildings,
none

;
Slaughter-hotises, none ; Offensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Ooicsheds, and MilksJiops.—None.
Voluntary yldoptioii of Acts

:

—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889

; adopted 1893.
{I)) Infectious Diseases (Prcvgntion) Act, 1890; not adopted,
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890; not adopted]
[d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—Thomas Benson, L. 11.0.P., M.E.C.S.
Salary.—-dOl. (without repayment). Performance of Duties.—ActiyQ
and emcient.
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Inspector of Nuisances.—Joao^ih Routledge. Salary.—801 (without
repayment). Performance 0/ DHii'es.—Active and efficient.

liepression of Nuisances.—Efficient.
Isdaaon Hospital—ProYided in combiuatiou with Oonsett Urban

JUeadgate Urban, and Lanchester Eural

.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—Provided at the hospital.
Special. Prepara'ion for G7w/era.—Handbills giving precautions against

cholera distributed, and cottages have been secured, from which the
present tenants will remove at an hour's notice, for the admittance of
cholera cases,

(1

—

Pinal Conpeeexce and Recommendations.
Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wilson onDecember 21st 1893, when formal recommendations were made as-

regards the lollowmg matters :

—

(1.) Excrement and refuse disposal,
(2.) Sewerage and house drainage.
(3.) Condition of dwellings.
(4.) Byelaws.

STOCKPORT COUNTY BOROUGH.
Inspector.—J)!'. R. Bruce Low. Data of his'pection.—'NoYQmbev 22ud,

/Ton.s '^^.^VT^^^^''^^^^^-
^opulation.~-{mi) 70,263. Inhabited Eouses.

—(1891) 15,.573. Rateable Value.—[im] 246,.341L Industries.—Cotion
factories and felt-hat manufacture.

A.

—

Sanitary Cihcumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor—In newer parts of Borough satisfactory, butm older parts some are dilapidated and damp. There are narrow
courts entered by passages from main streets ; baok-to-back houses ;some houses have no yards at all

; overcrowding of persons occasionally
found.

Water Stipply.—'From works of Stockport and District "Water Company,
water obtained from upland gathering grounds near Disley; supply
inadequate. Company have agreement with Manchester Corporation
to supplement supply from their mains to part of Borough north of
Mersey, Company also purchases water from certain proprietors
who have deep bore wells in Permian Sandstone. Chemical analysis
not satisfactory.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Some old square sewers still in use ; venti-
lation inefficient ; some vertical shafts recently erected ; flushing
formerly inefficient, now being better provided for

;
sewage discharged

b-y 11 outfalls untreated into the Mersey. House drainage not always^
satisfactory.

Excrement Disposal and iiemowc/i.—Mostly by large and objectionable
midden privies, giving rise to gi-eat nuisance ; middens often wet
and foul ; excavated below level of ground, and permitting soakage
of liquid filth into adjacent soil. Emptied by Corporation's men.
about once in three months. Only about 700 waterclosets in the
Borough, but the number is increasing.

Refuse Removal.—Stored in middens close to houses, and emptied, it is

said, about once in three months by Corporation. The emptying
process gives rise to great nuisance. About 100 middens are so
situate that contents have to be carried through the liouses to street
when emptied.

Registered Buildings and Trades.-—
Common lodgiiig-lionses

Houses let in lodgings

Slaughter-houses

Dairies and milksliops

25 Satisfnctoi-y.* Cowsheds 17

None registered.

'JO

133

Not always
stttisfiictory.

Only modc-
Bnkelioiises
Oftensivo trades

.39

25

"Want bettor
ventilation
and more
whitewash.

Ffiii'ly good.
MoJonitcly
satisfactory.
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B.—SANiTAia Administiiaxion.

Admi7i,istralionhy Sanitary Aathorit7j.—l^V^^
.

TlZrovil of Bydaws as Scavengmg, 1864; Nuisances,

1864 GoSwoxi lodging-houses, 1864; New streets and buildings,

1884 i
Slaughter-houses, none ;

Oflensive trades, none.

Begulakons as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkshops.^^one.

''''tTU^£:^^e iioufication) Act, 1889 ;
adopted 1890.

(h.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ;
adopted 1893.

(c ) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890; adopted 189d.

{d.) Housing o£ the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; some areas now

Medical o)t%/tSI-Charles Porter M.D., M.E C S D.RPL

>9a?ar2/. -400L (without repaymentj. Performance of Duties.—Yery

able and efficient.
.i. i

• j. \

Inspecior of Wtdsances.-Si^coh Marshall (there are three sub-inspectors).

Salary.—-1171. (without repayment). Performance of i^irftes.—batis-

factory on the whole.
i ^.^ „

Repression of Nuisances.—HatisUctovj, except as regards the privy

IsXSrsrosmtaL—Twenty-eight beds, in two pavilions each with three

wards, opened in 1881. Extension needed. A separate building ac

Whitehill used for isolation of small-pox cases.

Disinfecting Aprtaratus.—Goddard and Massey's steam disinfector.

Special Preparation for Gholera.—The Medical Officer of Health drew

up series of recommendations as to precautions to be taken. Arrange-

ments were made to remove any cases to hospital at Whitehill, and

agreement made with Nursing Institute at Derby to supply nurses if

needed.

0. Final CoNrEUENCE and Eecommendaxions.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Bruce Low on

Januarv 24th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as

regards' the following matters :

—

(1.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(2.) Sewerage and drainage.

(3.) Water supply.

(4.) Isolation accommodation.

(6.) Byelaws.

(6.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.

STOKE-UPON-TEBNT BOROUGH.

(STArFOBDSHlKE.)

Inspector.—Dr. R. D. R. Sweeting. Date of Inspection.—Februaiy 6th,

1894 ^rea.—1,720 acres. Po23M?a«ioTC.—(1891) 24,027. Inhabited Borises.—

(1891) 4,486. Bateahh Value.—{lS9d) 78,702L Induatries.—'Potteriea

;

brick and tile making ; collieries adjacent.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Grood on the whole, a few badly paved courts;

some crowding of dwellings upon area in older parts of town ; little

overcrowding of persons.
Water Sv/pply.—Fnhlic supply from the North Staffordshire Water
Company

;
supply constant, and apparently of good quality.

Seioerage and Drainage.—Sewered tbroughout
; sewage disposed of on

sewage farm, ventilation of sewers elfected by open manholes

;

flushing by water carts and automatic flushing tanks. House
drainage fair as a rule ; sink wastes disconnected.
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Excrement Disposal and Removal.—Privy CGBBnits. 4,364; waterclosets
provided with Wishing cisterns, 250; hand- fl ashed waterclosets 200Scavenging of privy cesspits carried out hy Authority's staff and isnot so regular and efficient as it should be.

'

Befiise Rcmoval-KouBe refuse disposed of in ashpits, manv very
large and foul. Scavenging unsatisfactory—many overflowine
receptacles at date of inspection.

Begisiered Buildings and Trades .-

—

Common lodging-houses

Houses let in lodgings

-

Slaughter-houses

1 Moderate.

None registered.

17 Good on the
whole.

Dniries -

Cowsheds
Milkshops
Bakehouses
Offensive trades

50
V

li

Moderate.

Good.
Good.
Fair.

B.

—

Sakitaky Administration.

Adminisiration by Sanitary ^^^^7^-o^^2/.—Capable of improvement.
Date of Ap^proval of Bijelaiis as .— Scavenging, none; Nuisanc-s

?o«.^ ' po^^T"" lodging-houses, 1885
; New streets and buildings!

1875
; Slaughter-houses, 1876

; Offensive trades, none.
Beguiations as to Dairies, Gotvslieds, and Milhshops.—None.
Voluntary Adojition of Acts :—

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889
; adopted 1890

(&.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890
; adopted 1891*

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; Parts I II 'lir
and V. adopted 1891. " '

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890
; proceedings taken

in one case.

Medical Officer of Health.—Samuel Johnson, M.D., M.Oh. Salary —751
(without_ repayment). PerformoAice of D?,(./ies.—Intelligent and'
painstaking.

Inspector of i^Misajices.—Edward William Howell, Cert. San. Inst.
Salary.—1201. (without repayment). Performance of Duties.—Satis'-
factory.

Bepression of Nuisances.—Satisfactory.

Isolation Hospital.—Vrorided in combination with Fenton and Hanley
Urban, 60 beds.

Disinfecting Afparatii^s.—None.
Special Preparation for Cholera.—Handbills giving precautions against

cholera distributed in 1892 and 1893; ashpits disinfected with
dessicated sulphate of iron

;
special sub-committee of Town Council

given power to act summarily in any case of cholera; Joint Hospital
Board offered to set aside 20 beds for cholera cases.

C.

—

Final Confekence and Eecommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Sweeting on
April 19th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as regards
the following matters :

—

(1.) Excrement disposal.

(2.) Eefusc disposal.

(3.) Scavenging.

(4,) Drainage.

(5.) Sewage disposal.

(6.) Courts and insanitary houses.

(7.) Jiyelaws.

(8.) Dairies, (!f)wsheds, and milkshops.
(9.) Disinfecting apparatus.
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STEETFORD TDRBAN DISTEICT.

(LaNCASHIBI!.)

Inspector.—By. R. Bruce Low. Da'e of Inspection.—Decemher lltlt,

1894. Area.—3,-255 acres.—Popiilaiion.—(1891) 21,751. Inhabiled Eousea.

—(1891) 4,167. Rateable Fa/«e.—(1894) 13i,'224Z. Industries.—Largely

residential ;
engineering and cabinet-making works.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Foor.—Satisfactory on the whole ; some back-to- back

houses ;
overcrowding of persons occaoional.

Water Supplij.—From the service of the Manchester Ooiiooratiou ;

constant and apparentl}' of good quality.

Seiverage and Drainage.—Sewered throughout ; ventilation by roadway
grids; flushing by automatic tanks; sewage discharged by two
outfalls, one to sewage farm, where it is treated on land by broad
irrigation; the other into the Manchester main sewer. House
drainage satisfactory.

Excrement Disposal and Bemoval. — Mainly by waterclosets (2,650),

but there are still a number of midden privies (1,118), some of whicli

are situated close to houses ; there are also a few slop-closets. Middens
emptied by Local Authority's staff at intervals of six weeks.

Refuse Removal.—In houses with waterclosets refuse is kept in

movable receptacles or in dry ashpits. In other cases refuse passed
into the pripy midden, emptied by Local Authority.

Registered Buildings and Trades

:

—

Houses let in lodgings
Slaughter-houses
Dairies and Milkshops
Cowsheds - -

None. Bakehouses 15
None registered.

7 : SiUisfactory.
37 Satisfactoi'y.

23 Satisfactory. Offensive trades

Several are cellar
Imkehouses, the
othei's are satis-
factory.

B.

—

Sanitary Administkation.

Administration by Sardfary Authority.—Efficient.

Date of Approval of Byelaws us to .—Scavenging, 1868
; Nuisances,

none; ComilQon lodging-houses, 1868; New streets and biiildino's'
1893; Slaughter-houses, 1868; Oflensive trades, none.

°'

Regidations as to Dairies, Goivslieds, and Millcshops.—1887.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts

:

—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act. 1889

; adopted 1890
(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1800

; adopted 1891
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendmeiit Act, 1890

; adopted 1891

'

{d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 18i:'0. One area, iuvo"lvin<r
56 houses, dealt with in 1892.

Medical Officer of Health.—W\\\\&m John Heslop, F.R.C.S LRCP
Salary.—im. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Emdent

'

Inspectar o/ Jfmmwces.—William F. Thornley, Cert. San. Inst. Salary—142Z. (with repayment^. Performance of Duties.—Good
Repression of Nuisances.—Fair.
Isolation HospHal —An agreement in force with Manchester Corpora-

tion whereby, ior a yearly payment and a^so a charge ner head p-uipb
are treated in the Monsall Hospital. ° ^ '

Disinfecting Apparatus.-The Manchester Corporation disinfect allclothing, &c. at a charge of r>s. per bundle or package

^fn 'l"R.iT9''''"'^T' -^'f
^-^'''"^"''^ general inspection of district made

l^nrS .
' T ^""^'t

^^one. Provision made to supplydiarrha)a medicme. Leaflets distributed giving advice as to measures

revtS;%o^SSer'^"^^'^*^^^-^^^' --^-^.^ hospital

O.^Final Confemnce and Recommendations.
No Final Conference with Sanitary Authority was hold bv T)r "Ht.,,.Low as measures wcro l)ein<r taken bv th/r^ri a n ' • -i^^^ce

efficiently with the .unitary cleSrof tL llistictl
^'^^
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SUNDERLAND COUNTY BOROUaH.

Inspector.—Mr. T. "W. Thompson. Da'e of Inspection.—April 19th,.

1894 .irea.—2.868 acres. Fopulation —{m\)l),lZl,Ql5. Inhabited Homes.
—(1891) 18,719. Iluteahle Value.—(1894) 446,725Z. Industries.—Hhip-
building, engineering, mining, seafaring, and glass blowing.

A.

—

Sanit.uiy Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—In older parts of town many dilapidated and
unsatisfactory dwellings

;
yards frequently either unpaved or Imdly

payed ; in older parts of town much crowding of houses upon area ;.

no notable overcrowding of persons.

Water Supply.—Public supply from the works of the Sunderland and
South Shields Water Company ; water obtained from deep wells

sunk in Limestone ; no filtration
;

supply coiistant, abundant, and
apparently of good quality.

Sewerage and Drainage.— Sevrered throughout; sewage discharged by
16 outfalls either into tidal river or into sea ; ventilation effected by
open manboles fitted with dirt boxes, also some vertical shafts p

flushing eSected by special water vans. House drainage .satisfactory

as a rule ; all wastes disconnected, and in newly-built houses drains

disconnected from sewers.

Excrement Disposal and Bemoval.—^With the exception of some 4,000

waterclosets and 1,100 "tub closets," the houses are dependent upon
privy middens for excremenb disposal; middens mostly of most

defective type, uncovered, large, and not so constructed as_ to keep

out surface water, or to prevent soakage of their contents into soil.

Scavenged by Corporation staff systematically, each midden emptied

once in three weeks ; work well done.

Refuse Removal.—House refuse disposed of, as a rule, in middens, and

removed with midden contents.

Registered Buildings and Trades

:

—

Common lodging-
lioiises.

Houses let in lodg-

inR.s.

Slaughter-houses -

32 Tairly clean, but
some dilapi-

I

dated.
None registered.

104 Highly improper
and unsatisfac-

tory (in shops).

Dairies -

Cowsheds -

Milkshops -

Bakehouses
Offensive trades

36 Clean.
46 Clean, but- soma

overcrowded.
426 Clean.
27 Clean.
8 Moderate.

B.—Sanitary Administration.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Generally satisfactory, although

defective in some respects.
.

Date of Approval of Byela ws ns to .--Scavenging, none ;
Nuisances, 1872 ;:

Common lodging-houses, 1878 ; New streets and buildings, 18^9 ^

Slaugliter-houses, 1852 ;
Offensive trades, none.

^ -, ion.
Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milhshops.—Mopted 1894.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts .—
. ^ . , ^ oon i ;«

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ;
compulsory notifi-

cation under special Act, dated 1885.
^ , ^ ^ •

th.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted in view

of provisions contained in Borough of Sunderland Act, 1885.

(c ) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890; Parts i., ii., iii.,

• and lY. adopted 1894.
. i i

(d.) Housing of theVorking Classes Act, 1890
; ^J^/^^^^

closed under this Act, and a scheme m hand for dealing with

Medical oiTer of Ilealth.-Mm Oundall Wood, L.R.O.P. L.R.^^

D.P.H. Salary.—mi. (without repayment). Performance of Dttties.—

In^,?c/o^o/i^S^^^^ Mackay (with six assistant inspectors)^

Salary.—mi. (witbout repayment). Performance of Duties.—am ij

satisfactojy.
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liepreisioii of Nuisances.—Fair.

Isolation JSospital.—Permaneiifc hospital for 42 patients provided in

1890, well arranged and constructed.

Disinfecting Apparahcs. — AVashington Lyons' high-pressnrc steam
apparatus provided at hospital.

Special Preparation for Cholera.—Increased activity' as regards scaveng-
ing. Hushing of sewers, and abatement of nuisances generally in

autumn of 1893; handbills distributed; arrangements made for
accommodation of cholera patients in old " House of Recovery."

0.

—

Pinal Oonfekence and Eecommendation's.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held b}- Mr. Thompson on
June 18lh, 1894, when formal recommendations were made aa
regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Insanitary dwellings.

(2 )
Sewerage.

(3.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(4.) Slaughter-houses.

(5.) Byelaws.

SWADLINCOTE URBAN DISTRICT,

(Deebtshire.)

Inspector.—Dv. H. M. Wilson. Date of InspecUon.—'SxLne 21st and 22nd
1894. .irea.—3,332 acres. Fopulation.—il'QQl) 13,889. Inliahited Houses
—(1891)? Rateable Value.—{1894:) 46,193L IwdMsfries.—Potteries and
collieries.

A.

—

Sanitabt Circtmstances.

Divellings of the Poor.—Pair on the whole ; no crowding of houses upon
area ; occasional ovei-crowding of persons.

Water Supply.—TnUic supply from two sources (a) well 83 yards deep
sunk m Coal Measures in Blackfordby parish, and (b) a mining
adit m a coal-pit at Newhall ; water from (a) filtered throuo-h sand
and gi-avel, (6) not filtered. Present supply insufficient in quantity
and water from source (b) of doubtful quality.

'

Sewerage and Drainage.—Partially sewered
;

flushing arrangements insufficient; outfall
preparation for sewerage of whole district.
unsatisfactory, many untrapped gullies.

Fxcremont Disposal and Bemoval.—CesaTpit privies almost universaland a source of nuisance. Scavenging carried out by contract
Mefuse Bemoval.—3.ouse refuse deposited in ashpits of bad

"

tyne
Scavenging by contract; many overfull receptacles at date of
inspection.

Registered Buildings and Trades :—

sewers unventilated
;

0)1 land. Scheme in
House drainage very

Common lodffing-houses None.

Houses let in lodgings - None registered.

Slaughtei -houses ?.3 Tair.

Dairies
Cowsheds
Milkshops
Bakehouses .-

Offensive trades
9

None.

Moderate.

Good.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.
Adviinistj-ation by Scmitary Authority.-Vv^^Mlj a new AuthorityDate of Approval of Byelnws 0.8 to .—Scavenging, none ; Nuis'uiees lfi7lCommon lodg-g-houses 1871 ; New .streets and Sgs /g/^^

Slaughter-houses, 1871 ; Offensive trades, none ^ ' '

Eecjulations as to Dairies, Coiosheds, and MilJcshojJs.—Ado^ited 1888
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Voluntary Adoption of Acts :—
(«.) Infections Disease (Nodfication) A.ct, 1889

;
adopted 1891.

(?;.) Infectious Diseases (Preventioij) Act, 1890; adopted 1891.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ;
adopted 1891.

(f?.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical OJficer of Healfh.—John Hamilton, M.D., F.E.C. S. Sala.ry.—4:0l.

(witb repayment). Performance of Duties.—An active officer.

Inspector of Nuisances.—Robert Cartwright. Salary.—80Z. (with

repayment). Ferformanee of Duties.—Efficient.

Bepression of Nuisances.—Efficiently dealt v.dth.

Isolation Hospital.—Temporary hospital for 12 beds for small-pox only.

Disinfecting Appara tus

.

—Dry heat oven at small-i^ox hospital.

Special Preparation for GJiolera.—None.

0.

—

Final Conference and Eecommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wilson on July

11th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as regards the

following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) Water supply.

(3.) Sewerage and house drainage.

(4.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(5.) Private streets.

(6.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.

(7.) Byelaws.

SWANAGE URBA^ DISTRICT.

(DoJiSETSHIRE.)

Inspector—Br. H. T. Bulstrode. Date of Inspection.—June Ist, 1893.

/Irea— 3,097 acres. Population.—{1891) 2,674. Inliahited Houses.—

(1891) 564. Bateahle Value.—(1895) 9,89Ql. Mistries.—Seaside resort,

Purbeck stone quarries.

A.

—

Sanitart Circumstances,

Dtvellinqs of the Poor.—Fair as a rule, some dilapidated cottages;

little crowding of houses upon area ; occasional overcrowding ot

wSer7upply.--PuUic supply from two sources, (a) from a spring in

Chalk it Ulwell, and {h) from an artesian well 113 feet deep at

Swanage; water not filtered; supply sufficient m quantity and

8:^^^/^^:^o proper sewerage system; some short

leueths of sewer constructed with outfalls on toreshore, withm 17

feet of a public market; ventilation very defective; no proper

ISangem^ent^s for flushing.. Many drains ^-P^y mto brook m^^^^

throulh town, and give rise to nuisance. House diainage ver;>

imperfect- many stone drains under houses, and few properly

E^lZZ^mi^osalandBemoval.-CUeQy by cesspit privies, many of

vei7 large size and source of dangerous nuisance ;
contents removed

t ZJ^o.r.^no^f^^ " full
*' often at intervals of two or three years.

thrice a week by contractor.

Begisiered Buildings and Trades .—
^

Common lodging-housRS

Houses lot in lodgings -

Slaughter-houses

None.

None i'egiston'<l.

Closed.

Dairies -

Cnwsliods
Millvsliops
l?iilvoliouses -

OITcnsive tiudes
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B.

—

Sanitaey Admix isteation.

Administration ly Sanitary Authontij.—YeTy indifterent.
_

Drt/e of Approval of Bye'invs as <o .-—Scavenging, none; JNuisances,

1875; Common lodging-houses, none; JSTevf streets and Inuldmgs,

1875; Slaughter-houses, 1875; Offensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Goivshecls, and Millcshops.—None.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts

—

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ; not adopted.

(h.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted,

(f.) Public Health Acts Amendment Acc, 1890 ;
adopted 1891.

(d.) Housing oE the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—Albert Stanley McCausland, M.D., L.E.C.P.,

M.E.O.S. Salary.—21Z. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—
Unsatisfactory.

Inspector of Nuisances.—Joseph Parsons. Salary.—45Z. (with repay-

ment). Performance of Duties.—IneflBcient.
_

Repression of Nuisances.—InefBciently dealt with.

Isolation Hospital.—None.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparationfor Cholera.—Greater vigilance exercised in securing

emptying of cesspits and removal of refuse during 1892.

C.—FiNAIi COXFEKENCE AND EeCOMMENDATIONS.

Final Conference with Sanitai-y Authority held by Dr. Bulstrode on
August 10th, 1893, when formal recommendations were made as

regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation accommodation.
(2.) Water supply.

(3.) Sewerage and drainage.

(4.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(5.) Byelaws.

TEI&NMOUTH URBAN DISTRICT.

(Devonshibe.)

Inspector.—Dr. H. T. Bulstrode. Date of Inspection.—August 2nd, 1893.
Area.—1,595 acres. Population.—(1891) 8,292. Inhabited Houses.—(1891)
1,696. Rateable Value.—(1893) 35,784?.. Inchistries.—Shipping trade;
health resort ; some ship-building and fishing.

A,

—

Sanitary Cikcumstahces.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Fair as a rule; some crowding of houses on
area ; little or no overcrowding of persons.

Water Supply.—Mainly from deep well sunk in New Red Sandstone
;

sand filtration
;
supply intermittent ; deficient in quantity

; supply
occasionally supplemented by water from stream of doubtful purity.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewerage system constructed in 1885

;

sewage discharged into tidal estuary ; ventilation of sewers defective •

flushing also defective owing to deficient water supply ; some houses'
not connected with sewerage system; house drains insufficiently
ventilated.

Excrement Disposal and Removal.—Almost universally by means of
waterclosets, many without proper flushing arrangements.

Refuse Removal.—Undertaken by Sanitary Authority. Filth receptacles
not properly cleansed. Refuse dep6t source of nuisance.

Registered Buildings and Trades :
—

Common lorlKinp-houses
Housexlot in lodgings -

81augIiter-house8
Dairius -

None
Tew Not regulated

IndilTcrcnt.
25 Fair,

Cowiiliods
Milkshops -

Bakelioiisos
OfTeiisivo trades

2

2

20
None.

Bad.
Fair.
Fair.
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B.

—

Sanitaht Adminisxhation.

Admmistratioii hij Sanitary A utlwrUi/.— Y'^ anting in energy.
Date of Ai)iiroval of Bychms as to .—Sco.venging, none; Xuisances,

1881; Common lodging-houses, 1881; New streets and buildingK,
1882 ;

Slaughter-houses, 1881; Offensive trades, none.
.Regulations a.s to Dairies, Cowsheds, and MUlcsliops.—None submitted to

Local Government Board.
Vohmtary Adoj^tioyi of Acts

:

—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ; adopted 1890.
{!).) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890

; adopted 1891.
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890; Parts I., II., III.

and Y. adopted 1891.
(f7.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; several houses

recently closed.

Medical Officer of Health.—F. C. H. Piggott, M.D. Salary— 601. (with
repayment). Performance of Duties.— Satisfactory.

Inspector of Nuisances.—John Drake, Cert. San. Inst. Salary.—507.
(with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Satisfactory.

Repression of Nuisances.—Fairly well dealt with.
Isolation Hospital.—Wholly inadequate.
Disinfecting Appctratus.—None.
Special Preparation for Cholera.—In 1892 a complete scheme, showing

the precautions necessary to be taken in case cholera appeared, was
drawn up by the Medical Officer of Health and adopted by the
Sanitary Authority.

0.—FiN.vii Conference and Eecommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Bulstrode on
January 10th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as
regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Isolation accommodation.

(3.) Disinfecting apparatus.

(4.) Sewerage and drainage.

(5.) Kefuse disposal and removal.

(6.) Byelaws under Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890.

TENBY BOROUGH.

(Pembrokeshire.)

Inspector.—Dr. E. J. Eeece. Date of Inspection.—June 20th-22nd, 1893.

^rect.—629 acres. Population.— 4,542. Inhabited Houses.—{1891)
858. Rateable Value.—(1893) 21,8467. Industries.—Sea-side resort.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Fair condition as a rule, some damp houses;

some crowding of houses upon area in older parts of the town, a few
back-to-back houses

;
overcrowding of persons to some extent.

Water Supply.—Vnhlic supply from three sources : {a
) Ladywell springs

and gathering ground
; (6) surface water and adits driven into hill;

(c) springs and streams at St. Florence Valley ; no filtration
;
supply

constant and sufficient in quantity, but liable to contamination from

animal pollution.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sevrered throughout
;
sewage discharged by

three outfalls, two into sea and one on marshy laud ; ventilation

effected by shafts carried up the sides of houses
;
flushing carried out

at irregular intervals. House drainage fairly well carried out, but

ventilation of house drains very imi)erfect.
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Excrement Dis2mal and Eemoi-a?.—Waterclosets provided with fltishing

cisterns universal.

JRefusc liemoval.—Honse refuse placed in boxes in the street, and
removed by contractor daily.

Begistere.l Buildings and Trades :
—

Common lodging-houses
Houses let in loogings -

SlauRhter-houses
Dairies -

None. I

—
None registei'cd.

1 Moderate.
1 Pair.

Cowsheds
Milkshops
Baltehouses -

Offensive trades

Fair.

B.

—

Sanitaky Administeation.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Fail-.

JDate of Approval of Byelaws as to

:

—Sca,venging, 1865
;
Nuisances, 1865

;

Common lodging-houses, 1866; New streets and buildings, 1866;
Slaughter-houses, 1865 ; Offensive trades, none.

Megulations as to Bait-ies, Cowsheds, and Milkshops.—None.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts :

—
(«.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889

;
adopted 1889.

(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890
;
adopted 1891.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890; adopted 1891.
(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; scheme drawn out

for erection of 50 dwellings.
Medical Officer of Health.—John Griffith Lock, L.E.O.P., M.E.O.S,,

L.S.A. Salary.—SOI. (without repayment) . Performance of Buties.—
Fair.

Ins'pector of Nuisances.—Kenrj Teesdale Morley. Salary.—lOQl. 4s. Od.
(without repayment). Performance of Buties.—Fair.

Repression of Nuisances.—Fair.
Isolation Hospital.—None.
Bisinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparation for Cholera.—None.

0.

—

Final OouPEaENCE and Eecommendations.
Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Eeece on August

22nd, 1893, when formal recommendations were made as reo-ards th<>
following matters :— °

(1 .) Water supply.

(2.) Byolaws.
(3.) Isolation hospital accommodation.

THOENTON UEBAN DISTEICT.
(Yorkshire, W.R.)

Insj;edor.-Dr^ H. M. Wilson. Bate of Inspection.-Septemhev 12th

-a%i) 1
V'

L^/'''.;- ^T^^^'^Z-r.^^m %680. InlFahiterHo\ies:—(I»91) 1,302. Eateable FaZite.— 1894) 16,517;. Industries —f^fn-nt•quarrying, agriculture, worsted manufacture and coal ^^^^^^^^^^^^

A.—Sanitaky Ciecumstances.

^TlitT stone built cottages in fair condition- manvback-to-back houses; apparently no overcTwding of nersons
^

tZ ^'^PP^^ ^'-'^ ^^11 iu S^andsCeT no filtra-

from mfi 'oTl;Sf.'Tp'''^^"V*^^" Bupplemented^iJhwato;jTom mains ot Bradford Corporation; qualifcv apnarentlv fniV
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Excrcmont Disposal and Bemoml.—Privy middens of bad type universal,

and the removal of their contents is left to owners of property,

and is as a consequence much neglected.

Ii'\f'U6e Removal.—House refuse disposed ol: in privy middens; many
large accumulations of filth observed at time of inspection.

Registered Buildings and Trades

;

—

None. Dairies - - -

Cowsheds
None registered. Milksliops

Bakehouses -

10 Moderate. Offensive trades

Common lodging-houses

Houses let in lodgings

Slau2rh(ier-houses

]
None.
None.
None.

Generally
satisfactory.

ih.)

(c.)

id.)

Medical

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Very lax in the past ; now
improving.

Da^e of Approval of Byelaws as to

:

—Scavenging, 1866 ; Nuisances,

1866; Common lodging-houses, none ; New streets and buildings, none

;

Slaughter-houses, 1866 ; Offensive trades, none.

Begulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milhshops.—lione.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts —
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889

;
adopted 1891.

Infections Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ;
adopted 1891.

Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; Parts I., II., III.,

and IV. adopted 1891.

Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Officer of Health,—Thomas George Drake, L.R.C.P. and

L.E.C.S.I. Salary.—2^1. (with repayment). Performance of Vutiea.

—Active and efficient.

Dnspector of Nuisamces.—Thomas Wade. Salary.—ML (with repayment)

.

Performance of Duties.—New appointment—active and efficient.

depression of Nuisances.—Eecently promptly dealt with.

Isolation Hospital—FroviAed in combination with Wilsden and Clayton

Urban, 8 beds ; well arranged.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—Steam, disinfector erected at Joint Hospital.

Special Preparation for Cholera.—None.

(j_

—

Final ConfereiIce and Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wilsou on

October 19th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as

regards the following matters :

—

"l.) Water supply.

(2.) E.^crement and refuse disposal.

(3.) Scavenging.

(4.) Sewerage and house drainage.

(.5.) Condition of dwellings.

TIPTON DEBAN DISTRICT.

(STArFOBDSHIBE.)

r^.^«ntr>.-
'

Dr W W B Fletcher. Date of Inspection.—Angui-t 27th-

29[h ^l3S"~i^^^a-2171 a^^^ Populatioi-iim) 29 314 InhaWcd

Ses -(i891) 5,930. BateaUc Vnlue.-{IS94) 88,8091. Industries.-lron

working, coal mining.

A.— Sanitary Oircumstances.

Dwellvngs of the Poor.-Many dilapidated damp,

some unfit for habitation; no noticeable crowding of houses upon

area ; occasional overcrowding of persons.
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Water S«i)«/v.—About 87 ])ev cent, of dwellings supplied from works

of South Staffordahiro Water Company ;
remaining houses obtain

water from wells often so situate as to be liable to dangerous

contamination. . . ,
^

Seweraqe and Drainafie.-Sewevnge m state of transition
;
about one

fourth of district newly sewered, in remaining part sewerage trag-

mentary; ventilation by surface grids; flushing by water carts and

by automatic flushing tanks
;
sewage from new works treated with

lime and sulphate of alumina and afterwards filtered before being

discharged into the Tame ; much of sewage passed into Canal and into

watercourses. House drainage satisfactory where new sewers exist,

elsewhere dangerous sewage nuisances.

Excrement Disposal and Bemovcd.-ChieQj by cesspits and ,middMi

privies; privy nuisances abound; scavenging by Authority s stall,

very inefficiently performed.

Befuse BemovaL—Rouse refuse disposed of in middens and removed by

scavengers at irregular intervals ; numerous overflowing privies and

ashpits at date of inspection.

Begistered Buildings and Trades:—

Houses let in lodgings -

Slaughter-houses

j

None. Dairies - - -

Moderate.Cowsheds }.
registered. IMilkshops

Unsatisfac

j

None
Bakehouses - P

1

27

1

Fair. torj'.

Offensive trades 2 Moderate.

B.

—

SaSITARY ADillNISTEATION.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Inactive and inefiicient.

Bate of Approval ofByelaws as to .—Scavenging, none ; Nuisances, 1865 ;

Common lodging-houses, 1865; New streets and buildings, 1865;

Slaughter-houses, 1865 ; Offensive trades, none.

Begulations as to Dairies, Gowsheds, and Milkshops.—None.
Voluntary Ado2Jtion of Acts

:

—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ; not adopted.

(6.) Infectious Diseaees (Prevention) Act, 1890; adopted 1893.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 3890 ; Parts I., II., III.,

and IV. adopted 1893.

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of ilea Arthur Stopford Underbill, M.D., M.Ch.,
D.P.H. Salary.—80/. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—
Fair in view of ineflSiciency of Sanitary Authority.

Inspector of Nuisances.— Thomas Charles Aveling. Salary. — 90Z.

(without repayment). Performance of Duties.—New appointment.
Bepression of Nuisances.—Inefficiently dealt with hitherto.
Isolation Hospital.—Accommodation for 10 patients suffering from one

disease provided
;
arrangements very faulty.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparation for Cholera.—Haudbills giving precautions against

cholera distributed.

0.

—

Final Confeeence and Recommendations.

Final Oonference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Fletcher on
October 22nd, 1894-, when formal recommendations were made as
regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.

(2 ) Sewerage and house drainage.
(3.) Excrement disposal.

(4.) Condition of dwellings.

(5.) Byelaws.
(6.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.

e 90899.
1"
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TONG URBATST DISTRICT.
(YOBKSHIKE, W.R.)

Inspector.—Dr. H. M. Wilson. Da^e of Inspection.—August lBt-2nd,

.tr.
^^'•e<'-—2.-657 acres. J'opulation.—OSQl) 6,899. InluiUted Houses.

—(1891) 1,560. RatoaUe Fa/we.— (1894.) 24,096i. Industries.—WooWan
and -worsted mannfactui-es.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

Dv.-ellings of the Poor.—Considerable number of old siugle-storeyed and
sometimes single-roomed cottages, often sunk below ground level
and very damp

;
many back-to-back houses ; no noticeable over-

crowding of persons. ^
Water Supply.— Vwhlic supply from works of the Bradford Corporation

(high level) ; water plentiful and of good quality. A few houses still
supplied from wells and surface water of doubtful purity.

Sewerage and Drahiage.—Tong Street and Cutler Height sewered
throughout

; sewage farm provided, but not used
; inadequate venti-

lation, and no flushing provision. Toug village, Westgate Hill, and
Hobne Bottoms unsewered. House drainage frequently of rabble
and sink wastes, often untrapped.

Excrement Disposal and Hemoval.—Privy middens universal, majority
covered over and of moderate size. Middens scavenged by Authority's
staff on notice being given by occupiers of houses.

Refuse Removal.—House refuse disposed of in middens.
Registered Buildings and Trades :—

Common loclgins-houses Nona. Dairies - - -

Cowsheds j- 06 Fau-ly good.
Houses let in lodgings - • N'one registered. Milkshops

Bakehouses - None.
Slaughter-houses 6 Satisfactory. Offensive trades 2 Fair.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Not very active.

Date of Approval of Bijelavs as to:—Scavenging, 1872; Nuisances, 1872
;

Common lodging-houses, 1872 ; New streets and buildings, 1872

;

Slaughter-houses, 1872 ; Offensive trades, none.
Regulations as to Dairies, Ooicslieds, and Millcsliops.—None.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts

:

—
(c(.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889

;
adopted 1891.

(6.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted,

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.

{d.) Hotising of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.-

Medical Officer of Health.—Gustave H. Moorhead, L.R.C.P. and S.I.

Salary.—25L (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—New
appointment.

Inspector of Nuisances.—Heniy Willey. Salary,—301. (with repay-
ment). Performance of Duties.—Fair.

Repression of Nuisances.—EflBciently dealt with.

Isolation Hospital.—Provided in combination with Cleckheaton, Huns-
worth, and North Bierley Urban ; 16 beds permanent, 12 beds

temporary ; well arranged.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—Steam disinfecting apparatus at Joint

Hospital.

Special Preparation for Cholera.—None.

0.—Final Conference and Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wilson on

October 29th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as regards

the following matters :

—

(1.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(2.) Sewerage.
(3.) House drainage.

(4.) Houses unfit for habitation.

(5.) Byelaws.

(6.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.
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TOW LAW URBAN DISTRICT.

(DURUAM.)

Inspector.—Dr. H. M. Wilson. Daie of Insjoedion.—Se-ptember 18tli,

1893. Area—470 acres. Population.— 4,564. InhaUtecl Houses.—

(1891) 904. Batenllo Fa'?!e.~(1893) 9,363Z. Industries.—Coa] mining.

A.

—

Sanitary Ciecumstances.

DtueUings of the Poo/-.—Dwellings fair on the whole
;
many unpaved and

filthy yards ; considerable crowding of houses on area in courts

;

apparently no overcrowding of persons.

Water S up2)ly.—Tublic supply from works of the Wear and Shildon

Water Company, water obtained from Waskerley gathering ground.

Supply constant, plentiful, and of good quality.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewered throughout; sewage discharged either

into slag heaps or into watercourses flowing into River Wear;
ventilation by road grids inadequate

;
flushing by water cart. House

drainage, very few sinks inside houses, yard gullies frequently

inefficiently trapped.
JE.Ycrement Disposal and Bemoral.—Privy middens universal, majority

large, open, deep, and unpaved
;
many in contact with walls of

dwelling-houses. Scavenging left to owners or occupiers and much
neglected.

Refuse Removal.—Disposed of in middens
;
great accumulations of filth

at date of inspection.

Registered Buildioigs and Trades

:

—

Oommon lodgiiig-liouses

Houses let in lodjjings -

Slaughter-houses

2 Crowded and Dairies -

dirty. Cowsheds }' Very bad.
None registered. Milkshops

Bakehouses - None.
10 Moderate. Offensive trades None.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.

Administration hy Sanitary Autliority.—Very lax.

Dale of Approval of Bijelaivs as to .—Scavenging, 1864 ; Nuisances, 1864

;

Common lodging-houses, none; JMew streets and buildings, 1864;
Slaughter-houses, 1864 ; Offensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Ooivslieds, and Millcshops.—None.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts :—

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889
;
adopted 1893.

(&.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted,
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.
(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—James Wild, L.R.C.P. Salary.—201. (with
repayment). Per/orwMiife o/i)«^tes.—An active officer.

Inspector of IVvn'sances.—William Garraway. Salary,—-201. (with re-
,
payment). Performance o/" Dit/tes.—Inefficient.

Repression of Nuisances.—Neglected.
Isolation Hospital.—None.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Prejiarai iu7i for OAo/era.— None.

C—Final Conference and Recommendations.
J'maZ Oon/erence mt^ Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wilson on

Octol)er 5th 189^, when formal recommendations were made asregards the following matters :—
(1.) Isolation provision.
(2.) Excrement and refuse disposal.
(3.) Scavenging.
(4.) House drainage.
(5.) Action in regard to nuisances.
(6.) Byelaws.

(7.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.
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TOWYN URBAN DISTRICT.

(Mebionjsthshire.I

Inspeetor.— Dr. R. J. Recce. Date of Inspedion.—July 19fch-20fcli, 1893.
Area.—22,932 acres. Population.— (1891) 3,257. Inhabited Houses.—
(1891)792. Baieable FaZitc—(1893) 16,422Z. Irtciiis^ries.—Seaside resort;
glate quarrying and slate euamelling

; agriculture.

A.

—

Sanitaby Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Good on the whole ; some crowding of houses
upon area, space in rear frequently very small; occasional over-
crowding of persons.

Water Supply.—Public supplies both to Towyn and Aberdovey; at

Towyn water obtained from mountain stream, vinfiltered, supply
constant and of good quality ; at Aberdovey, vrater obtained from
springs, unfiltered, supply stated to be inadequate in times of drought,

quality apparently good, Water supply of Bryncrug from stream
which dries up in dry weather.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Towyn sewered throughout, outfall in sea
;

automatic flushing arrangements ; ventilation by shafts carried up
houses. Aberdovey partially sewered

;
arrangements defective, not

ventilated, flushing not systematic. House drainage of Towyn
aiiparently satisfactory ; of Aberdovey very defective.

E.^crement Disposal and Removal.—In the towns of Towyn and Aber-
do\ ey waterclosets form chief method of excrement disposal, many
hand-flushed. In outlying parts of towns and villages pit privies

usual method ;
emptying of privies imposed upon occupiers of houses.

Refuse Removal.—House refuse is collected twice weekly in Towyn and
Aberdovey, less frequently in outlying districts.

Registered Buildings and Trades :—

Common lodging-liouses
1

None.
1

— Dairies -

}' Fair.Cowsheds
Houses let in lodirings - None registered. Milkshops

?Bakehouses -

Slaughter-houses 6 1

—
1

Offensive trades None.

B.

—

Sanitary Admixistkation.

Administration by Sanitary/ Authority.—Has done good work.

Date of Approval of Bijelmvs as to .—Scavenging, 1885 ; Nuisances, 1885 ;

Common lodging-houses, 1885 ; New streets and buildings, 1885 ;

Slaughter-houses, 1885 ; Offensive trades, none.

Begulations as to Dairies, Gousheds, and Milkshops.—None.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts :
—

(a.) infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889; adopted 1890

(measles added).

(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ;
adopted 1892.

(c.) Public Health Aces Amendment Act, 1890; Part III. adopted

1892.
, , ^

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890; one house closed.

Medical Officer of HeaUh.—B.. S. Varley Grosholz, M.R.C.P., L^.A.

Salary.—201. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Yerj

efficient.

Inspector of Nuisances.—'Edyvavd Williams.

ment). Performance of Duties.—Fair.

Repression of Nuisances.—Fair, except

nuisances.
Isolation Hospital.—^None.

D isinfecling Appart i tus.—None

.

Special Preparation for Oliolrra.—None.

Salanj.—SOl.

regardsas

(with repay-

'
' recurrent

"
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0.

—

Final Conference and Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Reece on

September 26fch. 1893, when formal recommendations wore made as

regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation proyision.

(2.) Water supply.

(3.) Sewerage.
(4.) Courts and insanitary houses.

(5.) Byelaws.

(6.) Scavenging.

(7.) Nuisances.

(8.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.

TRURO CITT AND BOROUGH.

(Cornwall.)

Inspector.—Dr. W. W. E. Fletcher. Date of Inspection.—January 11th-
14th, 1894. ^rea.—1,127 acres. Population.— (1891) 11,131. Inhabited
Houses.—{1891} 2,509. Bateable Value.—{1893} 29,282Z. Industries.—
Agricultural centre

;
tanning, tin smelting, bacon curing, soap making,

jam making, and biscuit making.

A.

—

Sanitaky Ciecumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Many dwellings old and defectiye, some unfit
for habitation ; much crowding of houses upon area in courts ; some
overcrowding of persons.

Water Supply.—About one third of houses supplied from works of the
Truro Water Company ; water obtained from a stream about two
miles from City, filtered through sand and gravel; supply con-
stant, but of somewhat doubtful quality. Remaining two thirds
supplied from public and private wells, many of which are so situate
as to be liable to dangerous contamination.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewered throughout; sewage discharged
untreated into River Allen, below City ; ventilation very defective

;

arrangements made for flushing house drainage unsatisfactory.
JExcrement Disposal and Bemoval.—Hand-flushed waterclosets are chief
means of excrement disposal, many in foul condition

;
many closets

discharge direct into River Kenwyn. Some privy pits and box
privies in use

; privies scavenged by Authority's staft'.

Refuse Removal.—House refuse removed by City scavengers.
Registered Buildings and Trades

:

—
Common lodging-houses 4 Overcrowded. Dairies - - .

Houses let in lodgings - 1 Pair.
Oowsheds
Milkshops

Moderate.

Slaughter-houses 7 Moderate.
Bakehouses -

Offensive trades
5

3
Moderate.
Fair,

B.— Sanitaky Administkation.
Administration by Sanitary Authority.—Improving
DaAe of Approval of Byelaws as to .—Scavenguig, none

; Nuisances, 1869 •

Common lodging-houses, 1876; New streets and buildings, 1875
•'

Slaughter-houses, 1875 ; Offensive trades, none.
'

li^gulahons as lo Dairies, Cowsheds, and MiUshops.—None
Voluntary Adoption of Acts :

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889; adopted 1889
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Medical Officer o/J/eM.?<7(.- -Edward Sharp, M.E.C.S., L.S.A. Salary.—
4>0l. (witli vepnyment). Ferformancc of jOitlies. - 'S'lm-.

Inspecfor of Nnisanoei:. — William Olempnii. Salarij.— 401. {with.

repayment). Perforinauce of Duties.—Energetic and painstaking.
Eepression of Nuisances.—ifair, except as regards "recurrent"

nuisances.
Isolation Hospital.—The workhouse of St. Mary's Parish fitted up as-

isolation hospital ; accommodation for one disease only
;

arrange-
ments defective.

Disinfecting Appara'.us.—None.
Special Preparation for Cholera.— Bills giving precautions against

cholera posted throughout Oity ; house refuse more frequently
remoyed and drains flushed.

C.

—

Final Confekence and Eecommendatioks.

Final Conference vrith Sanitary Authority held Ijy Dr. Fletcher on
February 17th, 1894. when formal recommendations were made as.

regards the following matters :

—

(1.) "Water supply.

(2.) Isolation provision.

(3.) Excrement disposal.

(4.) Condition of dwellings.

(5.) Paving of yards.

(6.) Nuisances.

(7.) Slaughter-houses.

(8.) Common lodging-houses.

(9.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.

TUNSTALL URBAN DISTRICT.

(STAFPOBDSHrRE.)

Inspector.—Dr. "W. W. E. Fletcher. Date of Inspection.—May lst-3rd,.

1894 Area.—831 acres. Population.—(1891) 16,730. Inhabited Houses.—
(1891) 2,884. Eaieahle FaZtte.—(1893) 43,063^. In^Ms/ri'es.—Collieries,
pottery manufacture, ironworks.

A.

—

Sanitahy Giecumsxances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Satisfactory on the whole ; little crowding of
houses upon area ; occasional overcrowding of persons'.

Water Supply.—Public supply from the works of the Staffordshire
Potteries Water Company ; intermittent

;
supply stated to be of good

quality.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewered throughout
; sewage discharged into

Foul Hay Brook after treatment with milk of lime ; effluent not
satisfactory ; sewers well ventilated ; arrangements for flushing

defective. House drainage fairly satisfactory.

Excrement Disposal and Bemoval.—Chiefly by cesspit privies of large

size
;
privies gradually being abolished and slop closets or water-

closets substituted. Cesspits emptied by contractors under Sanitary

Authority, and work apparently well done.

Refuse Bemoval.—House refuse removed by contractors.

Registered' Bvildings and Trades

:

—

Common lodging-houses 3 Fair. Dairies -

Cowsheds 1 35 Moderate.
Houses let in lodgings - None rotfistered. Milkshops

? Fair.JJakeliouses -

Slanghtor-houscs

—

14 Fair. Oflensive trades None.
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B.—Sanitarv Administkation.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—'Fa.My efficient
_

Date of Approval of Byelaws as io .—Scavenging, 1862 ;
Nuisances,

1862; Common lodgiiig-hoiises, 1862; New streets and buildings,

18fi2; Slaughter-houses, 1862 ; Offensive trades, none.

Bsf/vMion-s as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milhsho^jS.—AdQ-pted 1887.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts :—
^ •, lona

(«.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ;
adopted 18yU.

(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ;
adopted 1891.

(o.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ;
adopted 1891.

{d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—Willi&m Partington, M.B., CM. Salary.—

bOl. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—'Nob entirely satis-

Insjjectorof Nuisances.—Samnel Moss, Cert. San. Inst. Salary.—!S5l.

(with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Efficient.

Bepression of Nuisances.—'Efficient, except as regards "recurrent'

nuisances.
Isolation HosjAtal.—Provided ia combination with Burslem Urban and

Wolstauton and Burslem Rural ; 18 beds.

Disinfecting Apimratus. —B.ot-a\T disinfecting apparatus at Joint

Hospital.

Spedal Pre-ijamfionfor Gholera.—None.

C.

—

Final Oonferexce and Recommendations.

Fined Oonference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Fletclier on June

7th, 1894; when formal recommendations were made as regards the

following matters :

—

(1.) Sewerage and. drainage.

(2.) Privy and ashpit construction.

(3.) Excrement and refuse removal.

(4.) State of dwelling.^.

(5.) Roadways.
(6.) Byelaws.

(7.) Disinfecting apparatus.

TTNEMOUTH BOROUGH.

(NORTH0MBEKLA^-D.)

Inspector.—Dr. S. W. Wheatcn. Date of Inspection.—June 8th, 1894.

Area.—4,317 acres. Population.—(1891) 46,588. Inhabited Houses.—
(1891) 6,390. Rateable F«?ite.— (1894) 150,534L Inc^Hsiries.—Seafaring,

shopkeeping, fishing, lodging-house keeping, coal mining, and fish

curing.

A.— Sanitary Ciecumstances.

Dv:ellings of the Poor.—Very - unsatisfactory, many dilapidated and
filthy tenemented houses and many one-roomed dilapidated cottages

;

considerable crowding of houses upon area ; many courts and squares
where houses unfit for habitation ; cousidei'able overcrowding of

persons.

Water Supply.—Public supply from the North Shields Water Company.
The sources of supply are three : (1) Newcastle and Gateshead Water
Company furnish three quarters of total supply ; (2) Billy Mill Well, a
shaft in Coal Measures ; and (3) an old quarry in Magnesian Limestone;
sources (2) and (3) liable to contamination from i)rivy manure ; water
filtered through sand and gravel; intermittent

;
quality of water from

sources (2) and (3) Yery unsatisfactory.
Sewerage ami Drainar/e.— Sewered throughout

;
sewage discharged

cither into sea or lidal estuary of the River Tyne
; ventilation by

open gratings in streets
;
flushing effected with sea water. House

drainage, as a rule, satisfactory; wastes properly disconnected.
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Excrement Disposal and Jiemoral.—Ohiefl}' by pail privies or midden
privies of bad type ; many bouses without any privy accommodation
-whatever, and many courts and alleys covered with excrement.
AVaterclosets in better-class houses. Pail privies emptied every two
days, and midden piivies every six weeks, as a rule.

Refuse Removal.—House refuse, &c. disposed of in midden or pail

privies, or in boxes, and removed by Sanitary Authority's staff.

Regisiered Buildings and Trades :—

Common lodging-housos

Houses let in lodgings -

Slaugliter-liouses

Extremely nil

satisfaetoi'.y.

Noneivgislercd.
I

In slinps, veryimsatis.
factory.

Dairies - - -
Various, many
bad.

Cowsheds
Milksliops
Eakeiiouses - 8 Good.
Ollensive trades 2 Very bad.

B.

—

Sanitaky Administration.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Only moderately efficient.

Date ofApproval of Byelaivs as to .— Scavenging, 1853 ; Nuisances, none ;

Common lodging-houses, 1853 : New streets and buildings, 1867

;

Slaiighter-houses, 1863 ; Offensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Gov:sheds, and MilhsJiops.—Adopted.

Voluntary AdoiMon of Acts

:

—
{a.) infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889

;
adopted 1889.

(&.') Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ;
adopted 1891.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; Parts II. and III.

adopted 1890.

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—J. Edward Gofton, L.R.O.P., M.E.G.S.

Salary.—1501. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Actiye and

energetic.

Inspector of Nuisances.—John MacQueen. Salary.—1601. (with repay-

ment). Performance of Duties.—Actrve and energetic.

Repression of Nuisances.—Moderately efficient.

Isolation Hospital.—Tem^orarj hospital with 11 beds provided 1889-90.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—GoAdard and Massey's dry-air apparatus at

hospital. . .

Special Preparation for Gholera.—ln 1893 greater attention paid to

cleansing of courts, alleys, and yards, and to scavenging; hme-

waehing of dirty houses and courts carried out in riverside districts.

C. EiNAL CONFEEE^ICE AND ReCOMENDATIONS.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wheaton on

August 16th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as

regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) Excrement disposal.

(3.) Condition of dwellings.

(4.) Common lodging-houses.

(5.) Dairies and cowsheds.

(6.) Byelaws.

WALKER URBAN DISTRICT.

(Northumberland.)

Inspector.-J)v. W. W. E. Fletcher. Date of J»«J;ec/io'i --Septenib^

-16th; 1894. ^reri.-l,157 acres. Pop>datwn.-{mi) 11,S41 InJutbifed

JZo«8«s.-(1891) 937. Rateal>Je Fa7Me.-(1894) 33,000/. Ind«s<ries.-Ship-

building, engineering, electrical engineering, iron and brasH founding, and

coal mining.
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A.—SaKITARY CaiCTJMSTAKCES.

D,-ellhuis of the Poor.-Many tenemented dwellings, some of one room

only ;
considerable overcrowding of persons in houses.

W^dS supvhj. --Tuhlic supply from works of the Newcastle and

GaLshefd Water Company; filtered through sand and gravel
;
supply

Sewertg^and Do-ainage.-Qewovedi throughout ;
sewage discharged in

tIdaTportion of Eiver Tyne ; ventilation by roadway grids
;
flushing

efi-ected by water carts. House drainage as a rule satisfactory
;
some

houses not drained. ,1.1 ± „„i
mcremeni Disposal and Bemoval.-FviYj middens and ash- closets usual

methods of excrement disposal; many of middens of bad type.

Scavenging by Authority's staff ; ash-closets emptied once a week,

middens at longer intervals.

Refuse Bemoval—Rouse refuse, when not disposed of m middens,

removed by scavengers at regular intervals.

Begistered Buildings and Trades

:

—

Common lodging-houses None.

Houses let in lodgings

Slaughter-houses

None registered.

Fair.

Dairies -

Cowsheds
Milkshops

BakehoMses -

Offensive trades
None.

2

Unsatisfac-
tory ; super-
vision much
required.

Good.

B.

—

Sanitaky Administration.

Administration ly Sanitary Authority.—Not very active.

Date of Approval of Byelaws as to .—Scavenging, none
;
Nuisances, 1881

;

Common lodging-houses, 1881; New streets and buildings, J 881;

Slaughter-houses, 1881 ; Offensive trades, none.

Begidations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkshops.—Adopted 1887.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts :—
(a.) Infectious Diseases (Notification) Act, 1889 ;

adopted 1889.

{h.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; adopted 1891.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ;
adopted 1891.

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; action taken in

several cases.

Medical Officer of Health.—Rugh Frazer Hurst, L.R.C.P., L.R.C.S.

Salary.— 70Z. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Yery
efficient.

Inspector of Nuisances.—Thomas William Laycock. Salary.—701. (with

repayment). Performance of Duties.—Efficient and energetic, but not
sufficiently supported by Authority.

Bepression of Nuisances.—Efficient, except as regards " recurrent

"

nuisances.

Isolation Hospitcd.—Arrangement with Newcastle Corporation whereby
cases admitted into isolation hospital of that Authority.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—Have use of steam disinfecting apparatus at

Newcastle Hospital.

Special Preparation for (7/toZmi.— Handbills issued giving precautions
against cholera ; extra scavenging and special survey of district

carried out by snnitary officers.

0.

—

Final Conference and Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Fletcher on
October 30th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as
l egards the following matters :

—

(1.) Excrement disposal.

(2.) Condition of dwellings.
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WALLSEND URBAN DISTRICT.
(Northumberland.)

17tli-l 8th 1894. ^7-ea.-l,096 acres. Po2«t?«iio».-(1891) 11,257. Inhahited
Jlousr,.—(1891) 1,351. Buteahh Vahie—imi) 36,968Z. Industries—
bbip-baildmg, eugineermg, copjjer and lead smelting, coal miaine
cement making. °'

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

DirelUiiga of the Poor—Good condition ou the whole, some back-to-back
honses

;
not much crowding of houses upon area

; considerable
overcrowding of persons in houses.

Wider S2t?5jj?2/.—Public supply from tJae works of the Newcastle and
Gateshead Water Company ; filtered through sand and gravel

;

supply constant and apparently good quality.
Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewered throughout; sewage discharged

either into tidal portion of Eiyer Tyue or into Willington Gut;
ventilated by surface gratings

;
flushing by water cart. House

drainage : houses generally provided with gully traps in yards.
JSxcrement Disposal and Eemova.l.—"Box closets" almost universal;
scavenging effected by contractors acting under Authority ; work
apparently well done.

Refuse Bemoval.—House refuse also removed by contractor at regular
(weekly) intervals. " °

Registered Buildings and Trades :
—

Common lodgms-houses None. Dairies -

Cowsheds }. Fair.
Houses let in lodgings - None registered. Milkshops

Bakehouses - 1 Good.
Slaughter-houses P Some shops Offensive trades None.

used.

B.—Sanitary Administration.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Efficient.

Date of Ap2:)roval of Byelaws as to :—Scavenging, none
; Nuisances,

1867; Common lodging-houses, none; New streets and buildings,
1867

;
Slaughter-houses, none ; Offensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, CoKshcds, and Milkshops.—Adopted 1889.

Voluntary AdoiJtion of Acts

:

—

•

(a.) infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ; adopted 1890.

(h.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ;
adopted 1891.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; adopted 1891.

{d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890
;
many houses closed.

Medical Officer of Health.—Thomas. Wilson, M,R.p.S., L.R.C.P. Salary,—601. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Very good.
Inspector of Nuisances.—Greorge Flint. Salary.—SOL (with repayment).

Performance of Deities.—Fairly efficient.

Bepression of 'Nuisances.—Faii'ly efficient.

Isolation HuspitaL—PTOYided in combination with Willington Quay
and Howden Urban, 18 beds ;

arrangements excellent.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—Goddard and Massey's super-heated steam
apparatus at hospital.

Special Preparation for Cholera.—Handbills giving precautions against

cholera circulated ; extra scavenging and extra drain flushing carried

out.

(J.

—

Final CoNrERENCE and Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Fletcher on
November 2nd, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as

regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Sewerage.
(2.) Excrement disposal.

(3.) Condition of dwellings.

(4.) Byelaws.
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WALSALL COUNTY BOROUaH.

Inspedor.-Dr. ^V. W. E. Fletcher. Date of Inspectioa^^^ 15_th-

17th 1894 ^Irea.—7,480 acres. Popuhhon.—(1891) 7i,7S9. Inhabited
' _ - - -r, , T, Tr t Mori^N inoQ-(Q7 Irulvsiries.—

^o"|(,!eJ.Il(i89T) "l3,424. Batoahle P'alHf.—(1894) 192,848?

Iron -wovkiug, saddlery making, tanning, coal minmg.

A.

—

Santtary Oikcumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Many old dilajDidated dwellings in older parts of

Borough ; some crowding of houses on area in older parts, but many
improvements during recent years ; not much overcrowding of persons.

Water Supply.—Tnhlic supply from works of South Staffordshire Water-

Company. A few wells still in use.

Sewerage and Drainage.—With exception of Wolverhampton Street

and one or two others, district sewered throughout; sewage treated

on sewage farm of 14.5 acres ; ventilation by surface gratings ;

flushing by tanks and water carts. House drains^ frequently

disconnected in a slovenly manner, causing soakagc into foundations.

E.i'crement Disposal and Removal.—Chiefly by waterclosets, many hand-

flushed ; about 26 per cent, of houses provided with vault or midden
privies, which are gi-adxially being replaced by waterclosets,

Nightsoil removed by Authority's staff.

Refuse Removal.—House refuse removed by scavengers periodically.

Registered Buildings and Trades :
—

Common lodging-houses' 22

Houses let in lodgings -

Slaughter-houses

Clean and
well kept.

None registsred.
Variable.some
unsatisfac
tory.

Dairies -

Co^ysheds -

Milksliops
Bakehouses -

Offensive trades

Fair.

Clean and"
well kept.

Fair.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.

Administration by Sa.nitary Authority.—Much good work done.
Date of Approval ofByelaws as to .-—Scavenging, none

; Nuisances, 1877 ;.

Common lodging-houses, 1877; New streets and buildings, 1877;
Slaughter-houses, 1877 ; Offensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Goivslieds, and Milksliops.—Adopted 1883.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts :

—
{a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889

; adopted 1890.
(6.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; incorporated in

Walsall Corporation Act, 1890.
(e.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890; incorporated in.

Walsall Corporation Act, 1890.
(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—James Scott Wilson, M.D., CM., D.P.H.
Salary.—1001. (without repayment) . Performance of Duties.—Fair

Inspector ofNuisances.—Greorge Warlow Harries. Salary.—1101. (without
repayment). Performance of Duties.—Fair.

Repression of Nuisances.—¥&iv, except as regards recurring nuisances.
Isolation Hospital—A dilapidated and unsuitable building used for

isolation of small-pox, quite unfit for purpose.
Disinfecting Aiyparattis.—Hot-air disinfecting apparatus at " hospital "

Si^ecial Preparation for a/?o?em.—Posters, issued giving precautions
agamst cholera, &c. Extra men employed in flushing sewers, &c.

C.

—

Final Conp£rence and Eecommendatioxs.
Final Oonfeo-mce with Sanitary Authority hold by Dr. Fletcher onSeptember 28th. 1894, when formal recommendations were macleregards the following matters :—

(1.) Isolation hospital i)rovision.
(2.) Sewerage and house drainage.
(3.) Privy construction.
(4.) Condition of dwellings,
(o.) Byelaws.
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WALSOKEN UEBA.N DISTRICT.

(Noni'-oLK.)

Inspecior^Bv. H. M. Wilson. Date of Inspection.-Octohev 17th, 1894.

6/9. Bateahle Value.—(1894^) 12,616/. Industries.—Agvicnltare.
^

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

DivelUngs of the Poor.—Some cottages, both in New and Old Walsokendamp and dilpidated, and unfit for habitation; houses arranged innarrow streets; paving of yards very defective; occasional over-
crowding of persons.

Water 8u2rply.—Tnh\ic supply from works of Wisbech Water Company
water obtamed from springs at Marham ; no filtration

;
supply ample

and apparently of good quality. Some houses obtain siipply from
iindergrotmd water cisterns.

Sewerage and Drainage.—'New Walsoken sewered throughout
; sewao-e

discharged into Wisbech main sewer
; ventilation by manhole grids •

flushing by hose or tank cart; Old Walsoken unsewered. House
drainage in New Walsoken by pipes, unventilated, and not properly
trapped. At Old Wolsoken slops, &c. thrown on gardens or roadside.

Excrement Disposal and Removal—At New Walsoken waterclosets
mostly hand-flushed, are provided. At Old Walsoken uncemented
vault privies, some abutting against dwellings and others so situate
that contents have to be carried through houses. Vaults emptied once
or twice a year.

Refuse Bemoval.—ILovLse refuse at New Walsoken stored in pails and
tubs, and removed by contractors twice a week. At Old Walsoken
refuse stored in heaps anywhere.

Registered Buildings and Trades

:

—

Common lodcing-houses

Houses let in lodgings

Slaughter-hoiises

None.

T^one registered.

Not clean.

Dairies -

Cowsheds
Milkslioi].s

Balvelioiiscs -

Offensive trades

Moderate.

Clean and
airy.

Bad.

B.

—

Sanitaby Administbation.

Administration hy Sanitary Autlioriiy.—Very unwilling to increase the
rates.

Date of Approval of ByelaKS as to:—Scavenging, 1863; Nuisances, none;
Common lodging-houses, 1863 ; New streets and buildings, 1873

;

Slaughter-houses, 1863 ; Ofiensive trades, none.
Regulations as to Dairies, Ooivsheds, and Millcshops.—^None.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts :—

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889; not adopted.
(6.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; not adopted,
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.

{d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Eealth. -B.aTry Groom, M.D., M.R.C.S. Salary.—201.
(with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Inactive.

Inspector of Nuisances.—James Kerridge. Salary.—20Z. (with repay-
ment). Performance of Duties.—EflBcient.

Repreesiov, of Nuisances.—Efficiently dealt with.

Isolation Hospital.—Arrangement with Wisbech Urban and Rural.

whereby cases of infectious disease may be seni to Joint Temporary
Hospital.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparation for (Jliolera.—None.
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C—FiNAIi CONFEEENCE AND EeCOMMENDATIONS.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wilson on

December 5th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as

regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(2.) Sewerage and house drainage.

(3.) Dairies and cowsheds.

(4f.) Byelaws.

\¥ALTON-ON-THE.NAZE URBAN DISTEICT.

(Essex.)

Inspector.—Dr. R. J. Reece. Bute of Inspection.—August 1st, 1893.

_4-,.e(!.—2,141 acres. Fopulaiion.—(1891) 1,586. InJiaUted Houses.—(1891)

860. Eateahh 7aZwe.—(1893) 6,008/. Jjwhts/rtes.—Seaside resort.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Fair condition on the whole ; some old wooden
houses unfit for habitation; little crowding of houses upon area;

overcrowding of persons in houses considerable during summer
months.

Water 8upyhj.—Two pxiblic supplies, one fairly pure (obtained from
works of Tendring Water Company) and the other brackish (formerly

Walton Water Company), passing through same pipes
;
arrangements

Tery unsatisfactory ; no filtration.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Main portion of town sewered ; sewage dis-

charged into tidal estuary ; ventilation extremely defective
;
flushing

effected by water cart ; East Terrace and Hullham unsewered. House
drainage fairly satisfactory, drains disconnected from sewers.

Excrement Disposal and Removal.—Waterclosets in majority of
instances, a few pail closets and earth closets in outskirts.

"Refuse Removal.—House refuse removed by scavengers thrice weekly

;

work apparently well carried out.

Registerad Buildings and Trades

:

—

Common lodging-houses! None.

Houses let in lodgings •

Slaughter-houses

None registered.

1 Filthy and
unsuitable.

1 Dairies -

( Cowsheds
Milkshops
Bakehouses -

Offensive trades

^None in town.

2
None.

Pail-.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Unsatisfactory.
Date of Approval of Byelaws as to .—Scavenging, 1884 ;'

Nuisances, 1884

;

Common lodging-houses, none; New streets and buildings, 1884;
Slaughter-houses, none ; 03"ensive trades, none.

Regulations us to Dairies, Coivsheds, and Millcshops.—None.
Vohmtary Adoption of Acts

:

—
(a.) infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889

; adopted 1890.
(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; not adopted."
(c.) Puljlic Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890

; not adopted

T,r J^H Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken,
MedicuL O^cer of J7ec(Z/7i.— Arthur Somers Ivers, L.R.C.P., MRCS
Salary.—2()l (with repayment). Perfmnance of Duties.—
does but little work in district.

'

Inspector of Nuisances.—mviura Foster Harvey. Sahmi.-ZOl (with
repayment). Pf »/urma?;ce o/./.Miie.s.—No books kept.

•
\

Repression oj Nnisuuces.—'Eot satisfactory.
Isolation Hosjiilul.—None.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparulion for Cholera.—None.
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C—Final Ooni'erence and Recommenpations.
Fiihd Gonfercure with Sauifcary Authority iield l>y Dr. lleece on
January 16th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as
regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) House-to-house inspection.

(3.) Water supply.

(4.) Sewerage.
(5.) House drainage.

(6.) Courts and insanitary houses.
(7.) Nuisances.

(8.) Scavenging.

(9.) Byelaws.
(10.) Keeping of animals. .

WARBLINGTON UEBAN DISTRICT,

(Hampshire.)

Jnsfector.—Dr. Theodore Thomson. Vaie of Inspech'ow,.—September
22nd, 1894. Jrer'.—2,670 acres. PoptiZofio?!.—(1891) 2,840. InlmUtetl
Souses.—[l^n) 622. Bateuble Value.— {1S95) 9,6271.

A.

—

Sanxtaut Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Very many are dilapidated and damp, whilst
others are imperfectly lighted and ventilated ; fair amount of open
space aroiiud houses ; some unpaved yards ; no appreciable over-
crowding of persons.

Water /S'ltpfZj/.—Chiefly from the Portsmouth public water supply,
which is derived from Chalk springs in the Havant Rural District.

A few houses still supplied from local wells.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Parts of Emsworth are not sewered, and in
these neighbourhoods waste and sloiJ waters drain into cesspools,
which overflow into ditches or into arms of the Creek in which
Emsworth is situate. "VATiere sewers exist they are not infrequently
old brick barrel drains either unventilated or insuflSciently venti-.,

lated and devoid of means of flushing ; all sewage discharged untreated
into Creek. House drainage very unsatisfactory.

JExcrement Disposal and Removal.—At Emsworth chiefly by cesspit

privies, mostly having receptacles of large size, with bottom two or

more feet beloAv ground level, and which are source of nuisance.

They are irregularly cleansed. At Denville, where houses are mostly
of villa class, by -waterclosets, many of which are of long hopper
type and hand-flushed.

iLefuse Bemoval.—House refuse stored in fixed receptacles—pails, boxes,

or allowed to accumulate in heaps in yards. Refuse removal at ,vej;\y

irregular intervals.

Registered Buildings and Trades

:

—

None.
Dairies - -

None registered. Cowsheds

i No byelaws. Milksliops
Bakehouses -

Offensive trades

•Ooininon lodging-houses

Houses let in lodginf?s -

Slaughter-houses

I.

I

1

5
None.

Only one re-

gistered, aud
no regula-
tions.

Pair.
Fair.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.

Administration ly Sanitary Aulhorily.—Newly-formed district ; formerly
administered by the BQivant Rural Sanitary Authority in very lax

fashion.
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Date of Approval of Byel<iws as io .—Scavenging, none ;
Nuisances, none ;

Common lodging-liouscs, none ; New streets and buildings, none ;

Slaughter-houses, none ; Offensive trades, none.

Regulations as io Dairies, Coivsheds, and Millcslwjps.—None.

Voluniary Adoption of Acts :
—

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ; not adopted.

[h.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted,

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890; not adopted.

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.— Lockhart E. W. Stephens, M.R.O.S., L.S.A.

Salary.—151. (without repayment). Ferformance of Duties.—Nevr
appointment.

Inspector of Nuisances.—William Mant. Salary.—201. (with repayment).

Performance of Duties.—New appointment.

B^pression of Nuisances.—Nuisances abound j hitherto very unsatis-

factorily dealt with.

Isolation Hospital.—Provided in combination with Havant Urban and
Eural Districts ; 16 beds. Arrangements satisfactory.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparation for Cholera.—None.

C.

—

Final Conference and Eecommekdations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr, Thomson on
May 6th, 1895, when formal recommendations were made as regards
the following matters :

—

(1.) Sewerage and drainage.

(2.) Refuse and excrement disposal.

(3.) Coiirts and insanitary houses.

(4.) Nuisances.

(6.) Disinfection.

(6.) Registration of cowsheds and dairies.

(7.) Byelaws.

WARRINCTON BOROUGH.

(Lancashire.)

Inspector.—Dr. R. Bruce Low. Date of Inspection.—November 14th, 1894.
Area.—1,975 acres. Population.—(1891)62,743. Inhabited Houses —(1891)
9,'630.

_

Rateable Value.—{1S94) 174,000?. Industries.—Iron works,
tanneries, fustian cutting, cotton spinning, and chemical works.

'

A.

—

Sanitary Circitmstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—As a rule moderately good, but some damp
dilapidated, and dirty; some back-to-baok houses; a few narrow
courts and some streets are cul-de-sacs ; no noticeable overcrowdino-
of persons.

Water Siopply.—Obtained from the Corporation Waterworks, the water
being derived from a well, 160 feet deep, sunk in the Old Red
Sandstone; no filtration; Bupply constant, ample in quantity and
apparently of good quality.

'

Sev:erage and Drainage.—Seyvered throughout
;
sewage discharo'ed by

several outfalls into tidal channel of River Mersey
; ventilation by

roadway grids, flushing by movable tanks on wheels. House drainaffe
fair; soil pipes ventilated ; wastes disconnected.

JExcretneni Dispoml and Eemoral—It is estimated that there are 10 000
pail closets, 400 watercloscts

; and about 12 midden privies in Borouirh
Pails emptied weekly or bi-weekly by Saiiitai'y Authority's stafl'

*

Refuse Hemoval.—KoxxsG refuse collected in tubs, and emotied at
weekly or bi-weekly intervals. ^
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Begisiered Buildmgs and 'I'rades .

Common lodging houses 33 Satisfuctory. Dairies -

Cowshed 'i

Houses let in lodgings • 111 Satisfactory, Milkshops
Bakeliouses -

Slaughter-houses
*

27 Fairly good. Offensive trades

20

75
78

Moderate.

Satisfactory.
Satisfactory.

None registered.

B .

—

Sanitauy Administe.vtion .

Adminisiration hy Sanitary Authoriiy.—Satisfactory on the whole.

Bute ofApproval of Byelaws as to :—Scavenging, 1885
; Nuisances, 1885 ;

Common lodging-houses, 1885 ; New streets and buildings, 1877

;

Slaughter-houses, 1885 ; Offensive trades, none.

Uegtdations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkshops.—Adopted 1879.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts .-

—

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, j8::9 : under local Act
in 1879.

(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; adopted 1890.

(c.) Public Health A.cts Amendment Act, 1890
;
adopted 1890.

(d.) Houses of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; one area scheduled

by Medical Officer of Health in 1892, not yet dealt with.

Medical Officer of Health.—John Haukinson Gornall, M.R.C.S., L.S.A.

Salary. 150Z. (without repayment). Performance of Duties.—Good.

Inspector of Nuisances.—Ealph Norman. Salary.—1761. (without

repayment) . Performance of Duties. —Fair.

Repression of Nuisances.—Fair.

Isolation Hospital. — Provided in 1877 ;

satisfactory.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—Washington Lyons

in 1892. ^. ^ ^ ,

Special Preparation for OTioZera.—Handbills distributed and placards

posted in 1892 and 1893 ;
special flushing of sewers and cleansing of

yards carried out during summer months of 1892 and 1893.

0. Final Conference and Recommenbations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Bruce Low on

December 7th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as

regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Sewerage and drainage.

(2.) Condition of dwellings.

(3.) Byelaws.

(4.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.

40 beds
;

arrangements

steam disinfector erected

WEDNESBURY BOEOUaH.

(STAPFOKDSHmE.)

5th-7th,1894 ^rej
^^^^^alle ValL-dSU) 85,000/.. Indastries.^

?S m7S?raifway waggon wheels and axles, coal nunmg, chemical

mannfacture.

_A —Sanitary Circumstances.

Company,
local wells.
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Sewerage and Drainage.—With slight exception sewered throughout

;

sewage discharged into tank at sewage works and treattid with

ahimino ferric and lime and afterwards filtered, the effludht passing

into a tributary of the Tame. Ventilation effected by roadway grids

and by ventilation shafts
;
flushing by automatic flushing tanks.

House drainage—many houses still unconnected with sewers, drainage

passing along open channels.

Exoremeyit Disposal and Removal.—Generally by means of midden privies,

many of bad type ; some 400 waterclosets, majority of which are waste-
waterclosets

;
nightsoil removed by contractors, but work inefficiently

performed.

Refuse Removal.—House refuse removed with nightsoil by contractor

;

scavenging unsystematic and unsatisfactory.

Registered Bidldings and Trades

:

—

Common lodging-houses 3 Fair. Dairies - Various.some
Cowsheds }-{ good, others

Houses let in lodgings - None registered. Milkshops very bad.
Bakehouses - 14 Fair.

Slaughter-bouses 20 Good. Offensive trades None registered.
1

B.

—

Sanitaky Administk-ation.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Much good work done, but
much still to be done.

Date of Approval of Byelaws as to .-—Scavenging, none ; Nuisances, 1887

;

Common lodging-houses, 1887; New streets and buildings, 1887;
Slaughter-houses, 1887 ; Offensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milhshops.—None.
Volimtary Adoption of Acts :—

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ; not adopted.
(6.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890

;
adopted 1891.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; adopted 1891.
(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—Walter Garman, M.D., CM. Salary.—84X.
(without repayment). Performance of Duties.—Fair.

Inspector of Nuisances.—William Henry Coney, Oert. San. Inst. Salary.
—90?. (without repayment). Performance of Duties.—Good.

Repression of Nuisances.—Fair, except as regards recurrent nuisances.
Isolation Hospital.—TemipoTary accommodation for small-pox only
provided

; arrangements very unsatisfactory.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Prepa/ration for Cholera.—None.

0.—FlNiOi CONPERENCE AND EeCOMMENDATIONS.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Pletchej- on
October 24th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as
regards the foUowmg matters :

—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) Water supply.

(3.) Sewerage and house drainage.
(4.) Excrement disposal.
(5.) Condition of dwellings.
(6.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.

• 9U899.
Q
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WHIOKHAM URBAN DISTEIOT.

(Durham.)

Inspector.—Dr. H. M. Wilson. Daie of Inspection.—July 7th-10th,
1893. Area. — 5,961 acres. Population. — (1891) 9,174. Inhabited
Houses.—(1891) 1,679. Bateable FaZ«e.—(1893) 36,66U. Indusi/ries.—

Coal mining, agriculture, steel working, paper making, and flour

milling.

A.

—

Sanitaby Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Older cottages in unsatisfactory condition,
many damp, "with unpaved and uneven yards, roofs frequently
leaky; some crowding of dwellings upon area; considerable over-
crowding of persons in pit villages.

Water Supply.—At Whickham, Dunston, and Swallwell, water obtained
from works of Newcastle and Gateshead "Water Company ; at Marley
Hill, from works of Consett Water Company.

Sewerage and Drainage.—No general system of sewerage ; each group of
houses has a sewer which discharges into nearest watercourse ;

ventilation of sewers defective. House drainage very faulty
;
many

untrapped gullies ; many houses drained by open channels.

Excrement Disposal and Removal.—Privy middens, frequently of bad
type, universal. Scavenging effected by contractors, and work
systematically carried cut ; each midden emptied at fortnightly or

monthly intervals.

Refuse Removal.—House refuse disposed of in middens and removed by
scavengers.

Registered Buildings and Trades :
—

Common lodging-houses

Houses let in lodgings

Slaughter-houses -

None.

None registered.

5 Good.

Dairies -

Cowsheds - -

Milkshops

Bakehouses
Offensive trades

1
None.

Older cowsheds
very bad

;

modern cow-
sheds good.

Pah-.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Active during recent years.

Date of Approval of Byelaws as to .—Scavenging, 1876 ; Nuisances,

1876; Common lodging-houses, none; New streets and buildings,

1876; Slaughtei'-honses, 1876; Offensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Gowsheds, and Milkshops.—^None.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts .

—

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ; adopted 1893.

(6.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted,

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.

(d.) Housing of the Working Glasses Act, 1890; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health. — Arthur William Attwater, L.E.C.P.,

M.R.C.S. S'aZcwi/.—50L (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—

Inspector of Nuisances.—John Dinsdale. Salary.—611. (with repay

ment). Performance of Duties.—EfiBcient.

Repression of Ntdsances.—Promptly dealt with, except as regards recur-

rent nuisances arising from defecttve privy construction.

Isolation Hospital.—None.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
_ .

Special Preparation for O/io^era. -Handbills givmg precautions agamst

cholera distributed in 1892.

0, I'iNAL Conference and Recommendations.

Fvnal Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wilson

August 1st, 1893, when formal recommendations were made

regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Disposal of excrement and refuse.

(2.) House drainage. p
(3.) Houses unfit for habitation.

on
as
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WHITLEY AND MONKSEA-TON URBAN DISTRICT.

(NoilTHTJMBERLAND.)

Inspector.—Dr. W. W. E. Fletcher. Date of Inspection.—October 4th,

1894 Area.—1,650 acres. Population.—(1891) 3,008. InhahUecl Rouses.

—(1891) 588. BateaUe FaZ?je.—(1894) 17,267Z. Industries.—Whitley
seaside resort. Moukseaton : agriculture.

A.

—

Sanitary Circum.stances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Good as a rule ; no crowding of dwellings upon
area ;

overcrowding of persons in houses during summer monlhs.
Water Supply.—From works of Tynemouth Water Company

;
recentlj'

four-fifths of supply obtained from Newcastle and Gateshead Water
Company ;

supply intermittent in summer.
Sewerage and Drainage. — Sewered throughout, sewage discharged

into sea at low-water mark ; ventilation by street gratings
;
flushing

by automatic flushing tanks and by water carts. House drainage
satisfactory ; waste pipes disconnected.

jExcrement Disposal and Removal.—Excrement chiefly disposed of in
movable tubs or else by waterclosets. Tubs emptied thrice a week
by contractor.

Refuse Removal.—House refuse deposited in tuba and removed with
nightsoil. Work well done.

Registered Buildings and Trades :
—

Commonlodging-houses None. Dairies -

Houses let in lodgings
Cowsheds - - - }" Moderate.

None registered. Milkshops

Slaughter-houses
Bakehouses 6 Fair.

2 Fair. Offensive trades None.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Good as regards WJiitley ; but
Monkseaton apparently somewhat neglected.

Date of Approval of Byelaws as to .—Scavenging, none
; Nuisances,

none
;
Common lodging-houses, none ; New streets and buildings',

1888 Slaughter-houses, none ; OS"ensive trades, none.
Regulations as to Dairies, Gotvsheds, and Milkshops.—None.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts —

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889
; adopted 1890.

(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890
; adopted 1891

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890
;
adopted 1891

'

i r 7-^'^-]/S?''^'°P^*'
^^'^ Woi'king Classes Act, 1890; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—Veter Alexander. L.R.C.P., L.R.C. S Salary
—201. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Fair.

Inspector of Nuisances.—Wimam Pattison. Salary.—701. (with repay-
ment). Performance of Duties.—Fair.

^

Repression of Nuisances.—Fair.
Isolation Hospital.—None.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparation for C/ioZfira.—Increased activity in scavengin<^ anddram flushmg. Handbills giving precautious against choler:? dis-tributed throughout district.

C—Final Coneekence and Recommendations.
Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Fletcher onNovember 2nd 1894, when formal recommendatL7were imdo asregards the following matter?:—

^
(1.) Isolation provision.
(2.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.
(3.) Byelaws.
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WIDNES BOROUGH.

(Lancashire.)

Inspector.—Di'. E. Bx-uce Low. Date of Impection.—November 29th,

1894. Area 3,339 acres. Population.—{l^^l) 30,011. Inhabited

JToiises.—(1891) 5,121. Rateable Value.—{1892) 152,592^. Industries.—

Alkali works, copper and iron works.

A.—SANITiiJlT CmCCMSTANCES.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Moderately good on the whole, some dilapidated

and damp houses ; no crowding of dwellings upon area ; occasional

overcrowding of persons in houses.

Water Supply.—Public supply obtained from wells at Netherley,

Stocksweil, and Woolton ; no filtration ; supply constant, ample in

quantity and apparently of good quality.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewered throughout ;
sewage discharged into

tidal portion of Mersey ; ventilation by vertical shafts ; flushing by
automatic flushing tanks and by movable tank on wheels. House
drainage well carried out, soil pipes ventilated, wastes disconnected.

Excrement Disposal and Bemoval.—Mainly by midden privies of bad

type, which are emptied about flve times yearly by Sanitary

Authority's staff". There are about 250 waterclosets in the Borough.

Refuse Removal.—House refuse stored in middens and removed with

nightsoil.

Registered Buildings and Trades :
—

Common lodginK-liouses
Houses let in. lodgings
Slaughter-houses
Dairies -

Cowsheds
Milkshops
Hakehouses
Oflensive trades

25
70
18

Fair.
Fair.
Fair.

None registered.

B.

—

Sanitary Administkation.

{h.)

(c.)

id.)

Administration hy Sanitary AiUhority.—Improving.

Daie of Approval of Byelaws as to .-—Scavenging, 1887 ; Nuisances, 1887

;

Common lodging-houses, 1887 ; New streets and buildings, 1887

;

Slaughter-houses, 1887 ; Off'ensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkshops.—Adopted 1894.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts .-—
(a.) infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ;

adopted 1890.

Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ;
adopted 1891.

Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; Parts II., III.,

IV., and V. adopted 1891.

Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; several rows of

houses closed recently.

Medical Officer of Health.—Vacant at date of inspection. Salary.—1201.

(without repayment). Performance of Duties.—
Inspector of Nuisances.—Walter Lowe, Assoc. San. Inst. Sala/ry.—

1251. (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Indastrioxia and

intelligent.

Repression of Nuisances.—Fair. .

Isolation Hospital—ProxideA in 1887, 24 beds ;
arrangements satis-

factory.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—'None at date of inspection.

Special Preparation for Gholera.-ln 1892 and 1893, special attention

was directed to the cleansing and disinfection of middens and privies.

Handbills giving precautions against cholera distributed throughout

district.

0.—Final Confekence and Becommendations.

No Fimal Oonference with this Sanitary Authority was held^ but a

special repoi-t by Dr. Bruce Low, on the sanitary state ot the iiorougn

was forwarded to the Town Council on April 4th, 1895.
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WIGAN OOUNTY BOROUGH.

Inspector.—m. R. Bruce Low. Date of Inspection.—JfoTnarj Uth,

1894 Area —2,188 acres. Population.—{1S91) 55,013. Inhabited Houses.

— (1891) 9,930. BateaUeValue.—{l^^Z) nZ,mi. Industries.—Go&\ nwnea,

cotton facLories, iron works.

A.

—

Sanitary Oiecumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor —Considerable amount of insanitary property in

Borough, with regard to which Sanitary Authority are takmg action

;

some crowding of houses upon area in poorer parts ;
considerable

overcrowding of persons in houses.

Water Supply.—'Puhlxc supply obtained from moorland and cultivated

land at Hassock Hill; filtered through sand and gravel; supply

constant and ample in quantity ;
apparently of fair quality.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Sewered throughout on separate system;

sewage treated by broad irrigation on a sewage farm of 420 acres

;

ventilation, by 4-inch vertical shafts and a few roadway grids,

insufficient. House drainage satisfactory on the whole.

Excrement Disposal and EemouaL—By about 8,500 pail closets, 1,200

waterclosets, and some 70 midden privies yet unconverted. The
pails are removed once a week, and after being emptied are washed
with water.

Refuse Removal.—Ashes and house refuse are placed in tubs, which are

emptied weekly by Sanitary Authority's staff.

Registered Buildings and Trades :—

Common lodKing-houses 26 Pair. Dairies -

Fairly good.Cowslieds 1 59
Houses let in lodginprs None registered. Milkshops

SatisfactoryBakehouses - 117
Slaughter-houses 26 "Well managed. Offensive trades 5 Satisfactory.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.

Admi/nistration hy Sanitary Authority.—Good during recent years.
Date of Approval ofByelaivs as to

:

—Scavenging, none
; Nuisances, 1888

;

Common lodging-houses, 1891 ; New streets and buildings, 1883

;

Slaughter-houses, 1891 ; Offensive trades, none.
Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkshops.—Adopted.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts :

—
(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ; under local Act

in 1889.

(6.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890
;
adopted 1891.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 J Part III. adopted
1891.

(cZ.) Housing of the AVorking Classes Act, 1890 ; two areas being
dealt with, one displacing 500 and the other 400 persons.

Medical Officer of nealth.—Wimam Croudson Barnish, M.R.C.S., L.S.A.
Salary.—100/. (without repayment). Performance of Duties.—Good.

Inspector of Nuisances.—John Sumner, Cert. San. Inst. Salary.—1401.
(without repayment) . Performance of Duties.—Good.

Repression of Nuisances.—Improving.
Isolation Hospital.—Provided in 1889 ; 60 beds ; arrangements satis-

factory.

Disvnfecting Apparatus.—Qia&m disinfecting apparatus (Goddard and
Massey's).

Special Preparation for Cholera.—None.

0.

—

Final Conference and Recojimendations.
Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Bruce Low on

April 3rd, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as regards
the following matters:

—

(1.) Water supply.
(2.) Sewerage and drainage.
(3.) Condition of dwellings.
(4.) Overcrowding.
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WILLENHALL URBAN DISTRICT.

(SlAFPORDSHmE.)

Jj2Sj)ec<or.—Dr S. W. Wheaton. Bate of Inppecf.ion.-mremhev lOfch,

n un-,\ o '^^"^""l'^'^^
Populaiion.—imi) 19,366. Inhabited Houses.—

(1891) ..,726. Bateahle Value.-{m2,) 31,216i. IncUstries.—Loc^i making
and general hardware maniifacture.s.

A.

—

Sanitary Ciucumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Many dilapidated houses at Portobello ; con-
siderable crowding of dwellings upon area in the central parts of
VVillenhall and at Portobello

; overcrowding of persons in houses to
a limited extent.

Water Supply.—PnhUc supply obtained from the works of the Wolver-
hampton Corporation; supply constant and apparently of good
quality

; a few wells yet in use in outlying districts.

Sewerage and Drainage. — Sewered throughout
;
sewage treated by

intermittent, filtration upon a sewage farm of 33 acres ; ventilation
effected by surface grids

; flushing chambers filled from water carts
;

very few houses connected with sewers. House drainage extremely
defective, only 465 houses connected with sewers

; slops thrown into
surface channels, or on road side, or into brooks

;
drainage nuisances

abound throughout district.

Excrement Disposal and Bemoval.—Cesspit privies and midden privies of
large size and worst type general throughout district; receptacles
emptied by contractor "when full." A few waste-water closets
recently constructed. Condition of cesspits and middens extremely
bad and a grave source of nuisance.

Refuse Removal.—House refuse and ashes removed by contractor at
irregular intervals. At time of inspection there were large accumu-
lations of filth throughout the district.

Registered Buildings and Trades :
—

Common lodging-bouses None. Cowsheds 4 Bad.
Houses let in lodgings None registered. Milkshops - - 3 Pair.
Slaughter-houses 14 Moderate. Bakehouses - 26 Fair.
Dairies - - - 1 Fair. Offensive tr'ades None.

B.

—

Sanitaky Administkation.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—^Yery defective.

Date of Approval of Byelaws as to .•—Scavenging, 1856
;

Nuisances,
none ; Common lodging-houses, 1856 ; New streets and buildings,
none ; Slaughter-houses, 1856 ; Offensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milhshops.—None.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts .-

—

(a.) infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889; adopted 1893.

(b.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted,

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; Part III. adopted
1891.

{d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—John Thomas Harthill, L.R.C.P., M.R.O.S.
Salary.—60Z. (without repayment). Performance of Duties.—Efficient,

but hampered by apathy of Local Authority.

Inspector of Nuisances.—A. W. Kimberley. Salary.—40L (without

repayment). Performance of Duties.—Fair, but receives little or no
support from the Local Authority.

Bepression of Nuisances.—Very defective.

Isolation Hospital.—None. i

Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparation for Cholera.—None.
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0.—Final Confeeence and Becommendations.

Final Conference wihli Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wheaton on

January 19th. 1894, when formal recommendations were imade as

regards the following matters :—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) Kxcrement disposal and refuse removal.

(3.) Sewerage and house drainage.

(4.) Condition of dwellings.

(5.) Action with regard to nuisances.

(6.) Dairies and cowsheds.

(7.) ByelawB.

WILLINGTON URBAN DISTRICT.

(Durham.)

Inspector —Br H. M. Wilson. Date of Inspection.—myemher 1st-

ond 1893 XL -3 795 acres. Fopulation.-{lS9l) 7,804. Inhalited

Coal mining, brickmaking, agriculture.

A.—SaNITAEX CmCITMSTANCES.

very insanitary sur-

apparently no over-
Dwellings of the Poor.—Many cottages with

roundings ;
many houses built back to back

crowding of persons.
, n , , w n

Water Supply. —Public supply obtamed from works of the Wear and

Shildon Water Company; supply ample m quantity and of fair

quality. A few wells still in use in outlymg districts.

Sewerage and Vraiyiage.—No system of sewerage ;
some lengths of

drain constructed from time to time ;
sewage passed untreated into

nearest watercourse ; drains unventilated and unprovided with means

for flushing. House drainage much neglected ;
large proportion of

gullies untrapped.
Excrement Disposal and Bemovnl.—'Privj middens of bad type practi-

cally universal ; middens emptied by ownors_ or occupiers ; very

many overflowing middens observed at time of inspection.

Refuse EemovaL—House refuse deposited in middens and removed

with- midden contents.

Registered Buildings and Trades :—

Common lodginfr-houses
Houses let in lodgings.
Slaughter-houses

2 I Pair.

None registered.

19 Byelaws as to

removal of
filth not ob-
served.

Dairies
Cowsheds
Milksliops
Bakehouses
Offensive trades

Moderate.

Fair.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.

Administration hy Sanitan/ AiitJiority.—Very lax.

Date of Approval of Bijelaws as to .—Scavenging, 1883 ; Nuisances,

1883; Common lodging-houses, 1883; New streets and buildings,

1883; Slaughter-houses, 1883; OfEensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and MiZ/cs/iOjJs.—Adopted 1887.

Voluntarii Adoption of Ads :
—

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ;
adopted 1891.

(/;.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ;
adopted 1891.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890

1891.

id.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ;

Medical Officer of Health.—Robert Bmmerson Brown,
Sala/ry'.—'U)l. (with repayment). Performance
appointment.

Part IV. adopted

no action taken.
L.R.O.P.L.R.O.S.
of Duties. — New
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Inspector of Nuimnces—John Cooke. Salary.—751. (with repayment)
Ferformance of Dttfies.—Inactive.

Regression o/JVttiscmces.—Inefficiently dealt with.
Jsoiaiion. Hospital.—None.
Bisinfecting Apparahis.—iSTone

.

Special Preparation for Oholera.—None.

0.

—

Final Oonfekence and Recommendations.
Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr Wilson on
December 28th, 1893, when formal recommendations were made as
regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation proTision.

(2.) Excrement and refuse disposal.
(3.) Scavenging.
(4.) Sewerage and house drainage.
(5.) Inspection of the district.

(6.) Oondition of private streets and yards.

WILLINGTON QUAY UEBAN DISTEIOT.

(NOIITHUMBEBLAXD.)

Inspector.—Dv. W. W. E. Fletcher. Bate of Inspection.—September
19th, 1894. Area.—295 acres. Population.—{1891) 6,383. Inhalited
Houses.—{\S9\) 576. Bateahle Value. -{1894,) \9,?,m. Industries.—Ship-
building, chemical making, lead working, copper working, cement
working, rope making, iron working.

A.

—

Sanitakt Cikcumstances.

Bv:ellings of the Poor.—Much tenemented property, some quite unfit
for habitation; considerable overcrowding of persoiis in houses.

Water Supply.—Public supply obtained from the works of the New-
castle and Gateshead Water Company ; water ample in quantity and
apparently of good quality.

Sewerage and Brainage.—Sewered throughout
;
sewage discharged into

tidal water of River Tyne ; ventilation by roadway grids
;
flushing

by water cart. Hotise drainage fair on the whole.
Excrement Bisposal and Bemoval.—Chiefly by middens with small fixed

receptacles, locally known as " box closets "
;

nightsoil removed
twice a week by Sanitary Authority's staff.

'

Beftise Removal.—House refuse disposed of in "box closets" and
removed with nightsoil. Scavenging apparently well carried out.

Registered Buildings and Trades :—

Common lodging-honses None. Dairies
Cowsheds } ' Pair.

Houses let in lodgings None registered. Milkshops •

Eiikehonses - - None.
Slaughter-houses 7 Moderate. Otiensivo trades ? Fair.

B.

—

Sanitaby Administration.

Administration Inj Sanitary Authority.—Improved of late years, but

still much to be done.

Bate of Approval of Byelaws as to —Scavenging, none
; Nuisnnces,

1863; Common lodging-houses, 1863; New streets and buildings,

1863; Slaughter-houses, none;- Ofl'ensive trades, none.

Begulations as to Bairies, Cowsheds, and Milhshops.—None.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts :
—

(a.) inefctious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ; adopted 1890.

{!).) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act. 1890; not adopted,

(c.) Public Health Acts Amei)draeiit Act. 1890; adopted 1891.

{d.) Housing of the Woi'king Classes Act, 1890 ; action has been

taken in a few instances.
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Medical Officer of Eealth.—Charles Theodore Uvo Bapst, L R.C.P.,

L.E.O.S". 8alary.—4>0l. (with repayment). Performance of Duties—

Inspector of Nitisances. — Thomas_ Davidson. Salary. —- 601. (with

repayment). Performance of Duties.—Fair.

Repression of Nuisances.—Fair.

Isolation Hospital.
— 'Provided, with Wallsend and Howdon Urban;

18 beds ;
arrangements satisfactory.

Disinfecting A^oparatus.— GoM&rd and Massey's super-heated steam

disinfecting apparatus at hospital.

Special PrepaTation for C7io?e)'a.—Handbills giving precautions against

cholera distributed throughout district.

0.

—

Final Conference and Eecommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Fletcher on

November 1st, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as

regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Sewerage.
(2.) Excrement disposal.

(3.) Condition of dwellings.

(4.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.

(5.) Byelaws.

WILSDEN UEBAN DISTRICT.

(YOEKSHIBE, W.E.)

Inspector.—Dr. H. M. Wilson. Date of Inspection.—August 3rd, 1894.
Area.—2,638 acres. Population.—(1891)2,764. Inhahited Houses.—
666, Bateahh Value.—(1894) 12,171?. Industries.—Woollen and worsted
manufacture.

A,

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

Divellings of the Poor.—Fair as a rule
; many back-to-baok houses

;

apparently no overcrowding of persons.
Water Supply.—No public supply ; inhabitants dependent upon local
springs ; water very plentiful in district, except in upper part of
Wilsden village ; water liable to surface contamination in some
instances.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Wilsden village sewered throughout, sewao-e
discharged upon land ; ventilation by surface grids ; no special arrange-
ments for flushing. House drainage unsatisfactory ; wastes sometimes
connected directly with drains ; privy middens drained into sewers.

Excrement Disposal and liemoval.—Privy middens of bad type universal,
many built against house walls ; most of the middeas connected with
sewers. Scavenging undertaken by Sanitary Authority on notice
being given.

Refuse JBemovaL—House refuse disposed of in middens and removed
with midden contents. Scavenging fairly well carried out.

Registered Buildings and Trades :— "

Common lodging-houses None. Dairies

} «3{
None.Houses let in lodgings

Cowsheds
None registered. Milkshops -

Slaughter-houses 8 Fair.
Bakehouses
Oflonsivo trades.

None.
None.

Tery satis-
factory.

B.

—

Sanitaby Administration.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Slow to move

"^ffi^y
^Pr^^"--^^ of Byela,w8 as .—Scavenging, none; Nuisances,

iq-^a' o, ™??" |«^Si"g-houses, none; New streets and buildings
1870; Slauglitcr-houses, none; Olfeusive trades, none.

"""^"S^,
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Regulations as io Dairies, Oowsheds, and Milkshopa.—^Adopted 1890.

Voluntanj Adoption of Acts .-

—

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1839 ; not adopted.

(6.) Infectious Diseases (Pi-evention) Aco, 1890; not adopted,
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.
{d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—WiWiam Shillito, M.R.C.S. Salary.—601.
(with repayment). Ferformance of Duties.- -'New appointment.

Ins'pecto7- of Nuisances.—John Weatherhead. Salary.—68. per week
(without repayment). Performance of Duties.—Fairly active con-
sidering his salary.

Heiiressioyi of Nuisances.—Inefficiently dealt with.

Isolation Hospital.—Provided in combination with Thornton Urban and
Clayton Urban ; 8 beds ; arrangements satisfactory.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—Steam disinfecting apparatus at hospital.

Special Freparationfor Cholera.—None.

0.

—

Final Oonfeeence and Eecommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. "Wilson on
September 5th, 1894), when formal recommendations were made as

regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Water supply.

(2.) Excrement and refuse disposal.

(3.) House drainage.

(4.) Nuisances.

(5.) Byelaws.

WOEKINGTON BOEOUaH.

(CUMBEULAND.)

Inspector.—Dr. H. M. Wilson. Date of Inspection.—MaToh 2l8t-

22nd 1894 Area.—1,734! acres. Fopulation.—(1891) 23,490. Inhabited

Houses.—(IS91) 4,306. Bateahle FaZwe.—(1893) 65,929L Industries.—

Iron works, ship-building.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

Dwellings of the Poor.—Many dirty and damp houses ; much crowding

of houses upon area; very many back-to-back houses; httle

overcrowding of persons.
•,. . ^ x- a 4--

Water SwDply.—T^o public supplies of water, one for domestic

purposes from Crummock Lake, the other, for manufacturers needs,

I'rom the Eiver Derwent. The domestic supply is not filtered, but is

apparently of good qualiby.

Sewerage and Drainage.-Sey^eved throughout ;
sewage discharged by

four outfalls into sea ; ventilation effected by vertical shafts and

roadway grids ;
flushing by automatic tanks. House drainage

satisfactory on the whole ; sink wastes well disconnected.

Excreimnt Disposed and BemoraL-Waterclosets umversal except at

the Eailway Cottages, where privy middens still in use. Water-

closets as a rule provided with separate flushing cisterns. About 240

iron trough closets of defective form still m use.

Blfme Bemoi-aL-lIouHO refuse and ashes removed daily by Authority s

scavengers. m j
Registered Build^ngs and 1 rades .—

Common lodKinK-houses

Houses let in lodging

Slaugliter-houscs

5 Unsatisfactory.

None registered.

Public, clean, and well

kept.

Dairies
Cowsheds
Millishops -

Biilieliouscs

OITcnsivG trades -

1
IG

3
None.

Unsatisfactory.

Clean and airy.
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B.

—

Sanitabt Administeation.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—Not very active.

Bate iof Approval of Byelaws as to .—Scavenging, none ; Nuisances,

1882: Common lodging-houses, 1882; NeV streets and buildings,

1882 ;
Slaughter-houses, 1882 ; Offensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Millcshops.—Adopted.

Voluntary Adoption of Acta

:

—
(a.) infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ;

adopted 1890.

(&.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted.

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.

((Z.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—John Highet, M.D., CM. Salary.—1001.
(with repayment). Performance of Duties.—An active oflScer.

Inspector of Ifltiisances.—William Sheldon, Oert. San. Inst. Salary,—
lOOL (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—Yerj energetic.

Repression of Nidsances.—^Efl&ciently dealt with.

Isolation Hospital.—An. old workhouse used as an infectious diseases
hospital

;
arrangements unsatisfactory.

Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparation for Cholera.—Special flushing of sewers and
increased frequency in scavenging carried out.

0.

—

Pinal Cokference and Recommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Wilson on April
13th, 1894, when formal recommendations were made as regards the
following matters :

—

(1.) Waterclosets.

(2.) Houses unfit for habitation.

(3.) Ponds.

YEADON URBAN DISTRICT.

(TOKKSHmE, W.R.)

Inspector.—T)T. T. Home. Date of Insp)ection.—July 7th-10th 1893
:^rr.^-"y"^^

Population.—(1891) 7,396. Inhabited Houses.~(1891)
1,539. RateaUe Value.— (1893) 21,1971. Industo'ies.—WooUen manufac-
tures and dye works.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.
Dwellings of the Poor.—Some of the older houses dilapidated ill-ventilated, and damp

; some crowding of houses upon aria
; about 50back-to-back houses

; apparently no overcrowding of persons
Water Supidy.--Puhlic supply from the works of the Yeadon Waterworks Company

;
water obtained from moorland gatherino- ..roundno filtration

;
supply constant and apparently of fair qualityta^thou^hturbid at times. Some wells liable to contamination still iii use

Sewerage and Drainage.—Severed thoughout; sewage treated withhme and after passing into subsidence tanks discharged nto G
?.,fHff '''^'''V^

the Aire. At date of inspection eiHuent ve^vunsatisfactory. House drainage.-Sink wastes generally dis'connected; many gullies badly put in, whilst numbers brd.en ani

Excrement Disposal and EemovaL—Privy middens of bad fvT.„ oi
universal. In one half of the di strict^n^Sderempted brfn^^^at three xnonthly intervals, and in the otTier hS tKorkt do -T'by the Sanitary Authority's staff once a month

^''^

""'^SntSol-''^""
^^'"^^ --iddens. and removed
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Registered Buildings and Trades :—
Common lodging-houses 7 Mostly dilapi- Dairies None.

Houses lot in lodgings
1 anted.

None registered.
Cowshtcls . . .

Milkshops
21

None.
Bad.

Slaughtoi'-house 11 2 fair, 9 unsatis-
Hakehouses
Offensive trades

None.
None.

factory.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.

Adviinistration by Sanitary Authority.—Fearful to expend money.
Bate of Approval ofB^jelaws as to .—Scavenging, none; Nuisances,' none ;Common lodging-houses, none ; New streets and buildings,' 1864

;

Slaughter-houses, none; Oflfensivc trades, none.
Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkshops.—None.
Voluntary Adoption of Acts :—

{a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ; adopted 1892.
(h.) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890; not adopted,
(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.
[d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—Charles James Russell McLean, M.D.,
D.P.H. /Sa?a?-2/—24L (without repaymentj. Ferformance of Duties'.— Satisfactory.

Inspector of Nuisances

.

—Isaac Wood. Salary.—SOL (without repay-
ment). Performance of Duties.—Fair.

Repression of Nuisances.—Fair.
Isolation Hospital.—None.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparation for Cholera.—None.

C.

—

Final Conference and Eecommendations.

Final Gonferencz with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Home on
September 11th, 1893, when formal recommendations were made as
regards the following matters :—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) Excremaut and refuse disposal.

(3.) Scavenging.

(4.) Byelaws.

YNTSCTNHATAEN UEBAN DISTEICT.

(0AKNAKVONSHIBE.

)

Inspector.—Dr. E. J. Eeece. Date of Inspection.—August 17th-18th, 1893.

Area.—5,543 acres. Population.— (1891)5,224. Inhaiited Houses.— (1891)

1,132. Rateable Value.—(1893) 13,229Z. Industries.—Iron founding,
quarrying, shipping, agriculture ; seaside resort.

A.

—

Sanitary Circumstances.

Divellings of the Poor.—Fair on tho whole ; some houses unfit for

habitation at Tremadoc ; some crowding of houses upon area at Port-

madoc ;
apparently no overcrowding of persons.

Water Supply.—Public supply from_ Lake Tecwyn; not filtered

;

supply intermittent and apparently inadequate in amount ; water of

fair quality.

Sewerage and Drainage.—Each village sewered separately with outfalls

into sea; ventilation by surface grids; flushing arrangements pro-

vided. House drainage not satisfactory, many drains pass imder

houses ; soil pipes unventilated.

Excrement Disposal and Ji'ewiO'yaL—Waterclosets chief method of excre-

ment disposal ; a few midden privies still exist, which arc scavenged

by the Authority's staff " as required." At Tremadoc large number
of midden privies at date of inspection overflowing.
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Refuse Bemoval-Ronse refuse storedin fixed receptacles, and removed

every 9 to U days. Large accumulation of filth at Tremadoc.

Registered Buildings and Trades .—

Common lodging-houses
Houses let in lodgings
Slaughter-houses
Dairies -

Cowsheds -

Milkshops
Bakehouses
Oflensive trades

Pair.

B.

—

Sanitaky Adkinistration.

Administration hy Sanitary Authority.—ImproYing during recent years.

Date of Approval of Byelaws as to .—Scavenging, none ;
Nuisances,

1881 ; Common lodging-houses, 1881 ; New streets and buildings,

1881
';
Slaughter-houses, 1881 ; Offensive trades, none.

Regulations as to Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milhshoj^s.—None.

Voluntary Adoption of Acts
nor, j j -lonn

(a.) Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, 1889 ;
adopted 1890.

(h ) Infectious Diseases (Prevention) Act, 1890 ; not adopted,

(c.) Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 ; not adopted.

(d.) Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 ; no action taken.

Medical Officer of Health.—Ungh. Eees, M.E.C.S., L.S.A. Salary.—

800L (combination) (with repayment). Performance of Duties.—111 at

date of inspection.

Inspector of Nuisances.—David Grifl&th Davies. Salary. —4:01. (with

repayment). Performance of Duties.—Fair.

Repression of Nuisances.—Fair, except as regards recurrent nuisances.

Isolation Sospital.—None.
Disinfecting Apparatus.—None.
Special Preparation for Cholera.—None.

C.

—

Final Confekence and Eecommendations.

Final Conference with Sanitary Authority held by Dr. Eeece on
September 27th, 1893, when formal recommendations were made as

regards the following matters :

—

(1.) Isolation provision.

(2.) Water supply.

(3.) Waterclosets.

(4.) Excrement disposal.

(5.) Scavenging.

(6.) House drainage.

(7.) Courts and insanitary houses.

(8.) Nuisances.

(9.) Dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops.
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ADDENDUM A.

Etjbai Districts of Engiand and Wales, inspected durino- 1893-95 *
regards their Sanitary Oikcumstances and Administration.

'

Population,

Census
1891.

County. Inspector.

1. Atherstone 15,441 Warwickshire Dr. Wheaton.
2. Axbridge - 24,965 Somersetshire
3. Barnstaple 19,071 Devonshire

77

Eeece.
4. Barton-upon-Irwell

-

26,832 Lancashire - Bruce Low.
3. Beverley
4. Bideford

10,519

7,322
Yorkshire
Devonshire

>>

Wheaton.
Reece.

5. Bodmin 11,644 Cornwall - Wheaton.
6. Calne - - . 5,014 Wiltshire

5» Wilson,
7. Carmarthen 23,873 Carmarthenshire - » Reece.
8. Cheadle 22,302 Staffordshire Fletcher.
9. Chesterfield - 59,192 Derbyshire

)» Wilson.
10. Cosford 12,369 Suflfolk

37 Fletetier.
11. Crickhowell - 7,464 Brecknockshire -

)> Wilson.
12. Daventry - 13,709 Northamptonshire'

») Wheaton.
13. Docking 16,030 Norfolk -

14. Doncaster - 28,364 Yorkshire -
>J )»

15. Downham 15,840 Norfolk -
77

16. Driffield 13,140 Yorkshire -
» 77

17. Durham 32,686 Durham -
J»

77

Wilson.
18. Eastingtou - 36,782

j>
~

33 77

19. Hastings 11,243 Sussex
31 Bruce Low.

20. Hansworth - 14,631 Yorkshire -
37 Wilson.

21. Holbeach - 8,599 Lincolnshire
22. Holywell 29,843 Flintshire Mr. Evans.
23. Houghton-le-Spring 31,445 Durham - Dr. Wilson.
24. Kendal 21,606 Westmoreland sy Fletcher.
25. Ludlow 13,196 Shropshire -

)3 Bruce Low.
26. Mansfield 21,500 Derbyshire 7S Wilson.
27. Narberth - 18,190 Pembroke and Car-

marthen.
yf Eeece.

28. Newcastle - under - 6,174 Staffordshire yy Fletcher.

Lyme.
29. Pembroke - 11,763 Pembrokeshire yy

30. Rochford 17,938 Essex yy Wheaton.
31. Rothbury - 6,083 Northumberland -

yy Fletcher.

32. Runcorn 22,467 Cheshire -
i> Bruce Low.

33. Sculcoates - 8,786 Yorkshire f> Wheaton.
34. Spalding 12,719 Lincolnshire

yy Wilson.

35. Stone 13,372 Staffordshire yy Fletcher.

36. Sunderland - 17,-552 Durham - Mr. T. W. Thompson.
37. Thanet, Isle of 9,466 Kent Dr. Bruce Low,
38. Warrington 12,783 Lancashire -

yy 77

39. Wharfedale 7,551 Yorkshire -
yy Home.

40. Williton - 15,470 Somersetshire Mr. T. W. Thompson.
41. Wolstanton and 32,387 Staffordshire Dr. Fletcher.

Burslem.
42. Woodbridge 19,960 Suffolk 77 Copeman.

* Abstracts of reports on these rural districts have not been reproduced. But the

Report on the Sunderland Rural District has been printed at pages 273-280, as a

specimen.
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ADDENDUM B.

[Sheet 1.

FOEM OF REPORT OF SPECIAL INSPECTION.

Date of Inspection 189 .

Registration District.

Registration Sub-District.

Sanitary District.

^yga. : Acres. Rateable value (189 ) £

Inhabited Houses 1871 :— 1881 :— 1891 :—

Population - 1871 :- 1881 :— 1891 :—

Names of Towns and Tillages visited :

—

Chief Industries of the Population :—

A. General Sanitary Condition.

[Specifying where needful particular localities.]

1. Soil on which houses in populous parts are built—rock (solid or

disintegrated ?), clay, gravel, sand, &c.

2. Roadways—Approximate length dedicated and undedicated—con-

struction—cleanliness

.

3. Dwellings of the Poor—general sanitary condition—cleanliness.

4. Crowding oi' Dwellings upon area, or other conditions impeding
free circulation of air about dwellings—Courts.

5. Overcrowding of Persons—Extent.
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Sanitary District.
^gj^e^t jj

6. Water Supply.—(If Public, date of establiRhmeut.) Source—method
of storage—filtration—method of distribution—sufficiency—quality
(append results of chemical analysis if available)—defects.

7. Sewerage (date of construction).—Efficiency or chief defects—^venti-

lation—flushing—outfall—treatment of sewage.

.8 House Drainage.



Sanitary District. [Sheet III.

8. ExcRJSMENT, DISPOSAL AND REMOVAL :—Method—efficiency- -defects.

9. Eejuse, disposal and bemoval (? destractor) :—Method—efficiency

—

defects.

10. Buildings and Trades.

(a.) Common lodging-houses

(6.) Other ("tenement") lodging-houses

(c.) Slaughter-houses

{(I.) Dairies - . - .

(e.) Cowsheds

(/.) Milkshops

(ff.) Bakehouses -

(7i.) OfEonsivo trades -

Num-
ber.

Regis-
tered
or not.

Their Condition.

e 90899. R
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Sanitary District. [Sheet IV.

B. Sanitaby Administration.

1. Sanitaky AuTHOEiTT. Date of formation.
General cliaracter and efficiency of administration.

Btelaws.

Scavenging.

Nuisances.

Common lodging-houses.

New streets and buildings.

Markets,

Slauehter-houses.

Pub. baths and wash-houses.

Date of
Sanction.

Houses let in lodgings.

Cemeteries.

Mortuaries.

Offensive trades.

Open spaces.

Vans and tents.

Fruit-pickevs.

Date nf
Sa'ACtion.

Begulations—{a.) For Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkshops.

(J.) For Periodic Eemoval of Manure,

(c.) For other Matters.

Local Acts containing Sanitary provisions : Date
Character of such provisions.

Infectious Diseases (Notification) Act, 1889 : Date of commencement
Diseases added and date of

addition

Infectious Disease (Prevention) Act, 1890 : What sections adopted, -with

date of adoption.

Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1890 : What parts adopted with,

date of adoption.

Date of Bye-laws (if any) framed under Act.

Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 (action taken under).
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Sanitary District. [Sheet V.

2. Medico, Ofpicee op Health.—Name
Qualifications Salary £ Whole time P Eepayment.
Character and eflSiciency of work done by Medical Officer of Health.

Other appointments held by Inspector of Nuisances.

Character and efficiency of work done by Inspector of Nuisances.

4. Nuisances.—Habitual efficient dealing with—especially "recurring'*
nuisances.

5. Ships, Boats, and Bakges.—Habitual dealing with under the Public
Health and Canal Boats Acts.

6. IsoLATiou HosHTAL.—Date of erection—beds—eharacter—ambulance—mortuary.

7.—DisiNPECTiNG Appabatus.—Character—efficiency.

3. Inspectoe op Nuisamces.—Name
Salary £ Eepaymeut.

Qualifications

R 2
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Sanitary District. [Sheet VI.
0.

—

Cholera Petjcautions.

1. General arrangements or preparation made in anticipation of
cholera.

2. Special arrangements made for action in emergency.

Sanitary District. [Sheet YII.

Observatioks and comments on Pakticular Sanitary Conditions or on
POINTS NOT SPECIFIED in foregoing sheets.

Sanitary District. [Sheet VIII.

Memobanda and Dates of Conferences.—With whom ? Copy of written
advice left with Sanitary Authority.

Inspector.

Date" 189 .

CHOLERA SUEVEY, 1893-94.

Beport oe Final Conference.

Sanitary District,

Date : With whom ? Advice given

{Signed)
Date
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ADDENDUM C. No. 1.

REPORT OF 8PECIA.L INSPECTlOi^.

County Bobough op Sunderland.

Date of Inspection.—April 19th, 1894.

Sunderland Registration District.

North Bishopwearmou til, South Bishopwearmouth, Suuderhmd, and

Monkwearmouth Registration Suh-districts.

Area.—2,868 acres. Rateable value.— (1894:) 446,725/. Inhabited
-ffbwses.—1871, 12,761 ; 1881, 16,082; 1891,18,719. Fopulation.—
1871, 98,242; 1881, 116,526; 1891, 131,015.

Names of Towns and Villages visited.—Sunderland (all four
registration sub-districts).

Chief Industries of the Population.—Shipbuilding, engineering,
mining, seafaring and glass-blowing.

A.

—

General Sanitary Condition.

Specifying, where needful, particular localities.

1. Soil on ichich Houses in Populous Parts are built.—Rock {solid or
disintegrated?), Clay, Gravel, Sand, &c.

Clay, with occasional pockets of sand, on the Magnesian Limestone
The clay varies in depth considerably, being in some places many feet
in thickness ; in other parts the Limestone comes to the surface.

2. Roadioays.—Approximate Length Dedicated and Undedicated,
Construction, Cleanliness.

Approximate length, dedicated 130 miles, undedicated 20 miles.
Some of the main streets are paved with wood and some are ma«;-
adamised

; most of the other streets are paved with granite setts or
cobbles

;
some streets are in need of repair. Scavenging of streets satis-

factory.

3. Dwellings of the Poor.— General Sanitary Condition, Cleanliness.

T TJ^'^i
7^'"^ considerably, both as regards condition and cleanliness.

In the older parts of the town many of them are in a very dilapidated
and unsatisfactory condition. The Town Council have at present ascheme in hand for dealing with a number of old dwellings in the
Sunderland Registration Sub-District as an "insanitary area" under
Part L of the Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890, but many
other houses in the Borough are in urgent need of attention. Backyards are in many instances either not paved or defectively paved Therain water down spouts often discharge on the footpath, 4hile in manyW ^''^'\^^ f -"d discharge down the sides o thehouses. A large number of the more modern working-class dwellingsare on,^storey houses, and some of the newest are providedfixed baths There may be some advantages in one-storey dvvell nesbut since hey n.volyo sleeping in close proximity to the earth it s^oftho utmost importance that the ground surface beneath he dwellin/should be well covered with asphalte or concrete, and t i i l^ n?
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means always done : ueitlier are damp courses usually provided. The
more modern cottages were found to be fairly clean, but, as might be-
expected, many of the old dwellings were in a vciy dirty condition.

4. Croioding ofDwellings upon Area, or other Conditiom respectinq
I'ree Circtdation of Air about Dicellings, Courts.

In the older parts of the town (e.^., Spencer Lane, Low Street,
and Cooper s Entry), there is considerable crowding of buildino-s on
area, and consequent obstruction to the free circulation of air about
dwellings.

5. Overcroivding of Persons.—Extent.

No notable amount of overcrowding in dwellings was met with in
the course of the inspection.

6. Water Stqjply.—^If public, Date of Establishment), Source,
Method oj Storage, Filtration, Method ofDistribution, Sufficiency,
Quality {append Residts of Chemical Ancdysis, if available),
Defects.

The whole of the inhabitants are supplied with the Sunderland and
South Shields Company's water, Avhich is either in the houses or laid
on to stand-pipes in the yards.

This Company was established in 1846 by an Act of Parliament,
which has been amended by subsequent Acts in 1852, 1859, ISGs'^
and 1890. The area of supply, which is defined in the Acts of 1846
and 1868, extends down the east side of the County of Durham from
the Tyne in the north to Castle Eden in the south. On the north-west
the compMuy's area meets that of the Newcastle and Gateshead
Company near " Blue House," where the areas of the two companies,
but apparently not the mains, overlap. The Sanitary Districts at present
supplied by the Sunderland and South Shields Company (wholly or in
part) are as follows :—Sunderland, South Shields, Hebburn, Jarrow,
Southwick, and Seaham Harbour, Urban ; and Sunderland (part),

South Shields (part), Easington (part), and Chester-le- Street (part)
Rural. In the rural districts the places supplied are the following :

—

Sunderland Eiiral :—Ryhope, Ford and South Hylton.

South Shields Rural :—Monktou, Hedworth, Cleadon, "Whitburn.
Westoe, East Boldon, and West Boldon.

Easington Rural :—Dalton-le-Dalc and Seaham Colliery.

Chester-le-Street Rural :—Washington.

The water is obtained from deep wells, of which there are six, viz :

one each at Humbleton Hill, Eulwell, Cleadon, Ryhope, Dalton-le-

Dale, and Seaham Harbour. The wells vary in depth from 276 feet to

450 feet
;
internally they are steined with brick laid in cement to a

depth of 180, feet ; below that there is no steining. The Fulweli,.

Cleadon, Ryhope, and Seaham Harbour wells obtain all their Avater from
the Limestone, which they do not completely penetrate. The Dalton-

le-Dale and Humbleton Hill wells are continued by bore-holes into the

water-bearing stratum of sand below the Limestone. From the wells

the water is pumped into reservoirs, from which it is distributed by
gravitation in iron mains on the "constant system," and it has never

been necessary, it is said, to intermit the supply, except locally for repair.
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Thei-eai-e eight reservoirs, viz. : one each at Daltou, Seaham Harbour,

Eyhope, FuUvell, Clenclon and Hebburn, and two at Hnmbleton HiU ;

the reservoirs are built in stone; those at Fulwell and Hebburn are

covered • the rest are uncovered. The Dalton-le-Dale Reservoir is the

hWhesti it supplies water directly to Dalton-le-Dale and the west side

of°Seaham Colliery; it then contributes water to the Ryhope Reservoir

and so, as will be seen later, indirectly to all the remaining area of

supply except Seaham Harbour. It is, however, also connected with

the Seaham Harbour Reservoir, and thus can, if need arise, supply water

to Seaham Harbour, though the latter district is said to obtain an ample

supply from its own well alone. The Seaham Harbour Reservoir has

no connexion with any other reservoir except that at Dalton-le-Dale

(the hiirhest) and Seaham Harboui' must thus always obtain its water

from its own well or from that at Dalton-le-Dale. All the other reser-

voirs (Humbleton Hill, Ryhope, Fulwell, Cleadoii, and Hebburn) are

connected with one another by pipes, and although each in the main

doubtless derives its water from its own well (except at Hebburn, where

there is no well), yet since the several reservoirs are approximately at

the same level, any deficiency of water in any one of them is made up

by the gravitation of water from one of the others.

The mains by which the water is distributed are of cast-iron and

have been put down at various times since 1846.

None of the water is filtered or otherwise treated before delivery.

The quantity is said to have been abundant hitherto and the quality

excellent. (See report of analysis by Dr. Tidy given below.)

The Company are now sinking a new well at Seatou Bank Top, and

nesrotiaiing for land to sink another at Easington. These two wells

are intended to augment the supply for the growing populations ou the

South Bank of the Tyne by a special main 21 miles in length.

(For the above account of the water supply I am largely indebted to

the oificials of the Company.)

Result of an Analysis of the Sundebland and South Shields
Water Company's Water made by Prof. Tidy for the Rivers
Pollution Commission in 1868.

Dissolved Matter (expressed in Parts per 100,000).

Total Solid
Impvu'ity.

Organic
Carbon.

Organic
Nitrogen.

Ammonia.
Nitrogen as
Nitrates and

Nitrites.

Total
Combined
Nitrogen.

44-18 -035 •030 0 116 •446

Dissolved Matter (expressed in Pai'ts per 100,000)—cowi!.

Remarks.Previous
•Sewage or
Animal

Contaniiiiation.

Chlorine.

Hardness.

Temporary. Permanent. Total.

3-810 t-17 -8 13-!) 11-7 Clear.
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" BemarJis.—The Borough of Sunderland is supplied with ex-
" cellent water Trom deep wells sunk into the Dolomite. The
" water contains but mere traces of organic matter, and il, has
" about the same degree of hardness as water from the limestone

;" but the hardness is permanent, and therefore not removable by
" boiling or by the addition of lime As Dolomite is a double
" carbonate of lime and magnesia, it was to be expected that
" there alkaline earth would be present in the water. Analysis
" confirms this supposition, and shows that 100,000 lbs, of this
" water contains 5 '89 lbs. of lime and 3-96 lbs. of magnesia. As
" the wells are deep, the evidence of original animal contamination

exhibited by the water is of no importance.
" The Dolomite or Magnesian Limestone is but slightly developed

" in Great Britain, and is rarely resorted to as a water-bearing
" stratum. The water supplied to Sunderland is of excellent quality
" for drinking and cooking, but owing to its hardne;s, which,
" though not great, is r early all permanent, it is not well adapted
" for washing.

7. Sewerage (Date of Construction).—Efficienci/ or Clnef Defects,
Ventilation, Flushing, Outfall, Treatment of Sewage.

The whole of the Borough is sewered, and practically the whole of it is

said to have been re-sewered in 1856, at which time the old sewers were
almost all, if not all, removed. The existing sewers consist of egg-shaped
and circular brick main sewers, and earthenware pipes for branches
with iron pipes for sea outlets. A few of the older pipes are half-

socketed, but for all recent sewers and repairs, glazed socketed pipes
have been used; even the newe.«t sewers are, however, clay jointed.

Ventilation of the sewers is by open manholes titted with dirt boxes;
there are also a few ventilating shafts up houses and factory chimneys.
The gradients are said to be excellent—the flattest being 1 in 250.
The sewers are flushed by special vans holding 400 gallons of water,
which is discharged through a manhole by a 9-inch canvas bag, and in

this way each sewer is flushed six or seven times a year. There are

also three automatic flushing tanks on the system, one discharging 500
and the other tv/o 1,000 gallons each. The sewage is discharged crude
into the river (tidal), and the sea by 16 separate outfall sewers—13 into

the river and 3 into the sea.

On inspecting the sewers the dirt boxes beneath the manhole
gratings were found, in all instances examined, to be loaded with

decomposing filth, and the sewers at these points contained several inches

of black deposit.

House Drainage.—The smaller houses have sinks in the yards, and

these are usually provided with trapped gulleys. In all newly erected

houses provided with waterclosets, baths, and sinks, the Sanitary

Authority require the house drain to be disconnected from the sewer by

a syphon bend and fresh-air inlet; the soil-pipe to be outside the house,

and carried up full bore above the eaves ; and the bath and sink wastes

to be cut o£f over gulleys in the open air.

8. Excrement Disposal and Removal.—Method, Efficiency, Defects.

There are some 4,000 waterclosets and 1,100 " tub closets " (galvanised

iron tubs) in the district, but the large majority of houses are dependent

for excrement disposal on privy middens. Tlic middens are mostly of

very defective (^ype—uncovered, large, and not so constructed as to
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keep out surface water or to prevent soakage of their contents into the

surrounding soil. They are scavenged by the Corporation staff, who

work the ^district systematically, independently of complaints from

householders, and in this way it is said each midden is emptied about

once in six weeks. The tub-closets are emptied once a week or oftener.

Judging from the middens which I visited, I should say that on the

whofe the scavenging is well done, though in a few cases full middens

were met with. The middens are scavenged in the night, between

10.30 p.m. and 8 a.m.

9. Refuse Disposal and Removal (? Destructor).—Method,

Efficiency, Defects.

There is no destructor. The midden and ashpit refuse is, as far

as possible, sent into the country, and there disposed of to farmers. The
remainder, rather more than half, is sent out to sea in hoppers. For
these purposes the Sanitary Authority have three depots at railway

sidings and three on the river. Each ton of refuse sent into the

country costs the Sanitary Authority 3f?., and each ton sent to sea 7c?.

The scavenging staff, for all purposes, consists of 1 Superintendent,

10 Foremen, and 143 men. There are 53 horses and some 100 carts.

10. Buildings and Trades. Niimher.
Registered, or

not.
Tlieir Condition.

(a.) Common lodging-
houses.

32 Yes Those visited were fairly clean, but
some were old and dilapidated houses
with badly paved yards. In one case
a dreadful nuisance was found from a
badly placed and badly-constructed
privy midden.

(6.) Other ("tenement")
lodging-houses.

? No.

(c,) Slaughter-houses 161 Not generally See full notes btlow (only about 10
registered).

{d.) Dairies

(c.) Cowsheds -

86

46

Yes
J

Yes 1

Both the dairies and cowsheds visited
were clean. Some cowsheds were
overcrowded, and a seiious drainage
defect was met with in connexion
with one of them.

(/.) Milkshops - 426 Yes Those inspected were clean.

{g.) Bakehouses 27 No » II „

(h.) Offensive trades 8 Yes Practically none, except a few tiipe
boilers. Those visited were not as
clean as they should be. In one case
the floor was badly paved and uneven.

Slaughter-houses.— There are only some half score of actual
slaughter-houses in the Borough, slaughtering in the majority of* cases
being carried out in the shops. The shutters are usually closed when
slaughtering takes place, and gas resorted to for light. The floors in
the shops thus used are in some cases of wood, and in others of
concrete. The lairage accommodation and access for cattle is <!onie
times very defective. In one instance the beasts had, in proneedin-
irom the lair (which was about 13 feet from the back of the house!
to the shop, to pass through part of the house, descend three stensand then go through a very steep, low, and slipperv passa-e TheInspector of Nuisances informed me that he had seen a beast fall an.lget .lammed in this passage~an occurrence Avhich, one must imao-ine isnotir.frequent, Ihe butcher, are dependent upon their own arrmCmentsfor the disposal of offal, &c. Slanghter!]iouses of th s t p. fiv
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very defective; certain of ihem are so imperfectly lighted that it is

necessary to slaughter with open doors; in some cases a railed off

portion of the slangliter house does duty as i lair; twelve pigs were, in

one instance, kept in the corner of a slaught(>f house which adjoined
and communicated with a dwelling.

That the arrangements for slaughtering in this district are highly
improper need hardly be said—ftxiling as they do to afford j'easonable

security as regards the wholesonieness of the meat supply, the avoidance
of nuisance in connexion with slaughtering, and the avoidance also

of needless suftering to animals. And this seems to have been recog-
nised by the Town Council in the past, since they deemed it necessary to

obtain a special clause in their Act of 1885 prohibiting the slaughtering

of animals except in slaughter-houses provided, I'egistered, or licensed,

by the Corporation ; at that time it appears that they had iu contein-

platiou the provision of a public slaughter-house ; but nothing, however,
has as yet been done in the matter.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration,

1. Sanitary Autliority.—Date of Formation 1851 under Borough
of Sunderland Act.

General Character and Efficiency of Administration.—By the

action they are taking under the Housing of the Working Classes Act,

IS.'^O, and the action they have taken iu the same direction under a

former Act, the Town Council have given practical illuslration of a

desire to improve the working class dwellings in their district. Iu this

matter, however, much more remains to be done, and the fact that new

houses are allowed to be built without damp-proof courses, and new
one-storey houses -without any layer of concrete over the site, indicates

inefficiency of administration as regards new dwellings. The Town
Council have also so far failed to take any adequate action with a view-

to the abatement of the highly unsatisfactory conditions under Avhich

the sbaightering of animals is can-ied out in the district. Speaking

generally", however, the administration is in other respects satisfactory,

and by "their Borough of Sunderland Act, 1885, the Town Council

obtained some valuable provisions.

Byelaws. Date of Sanction. Byelaws. Date of Sanation.

Scavengins None. Cemeteries None.

Nuisances Tobruary 21st,1872. Mortuaries None.

Common lodgins-housea Jauui-iry29tli,lS78 Offensive trades None.

Ne-w streets and bnildings July Sth, 1870. Open spaces None.

Markets - None. Vans and tents None.

Slaughter-houses - March 5th, 1SS2. T"rui( -pickers - None.

Piiblii: baths and wash- None. Hackney carriages March IBth. 1881.

hOHSM.
Houses let iu lodgings - None.

Iief/ulntions.-(a.) For dairies, cowsheds, and milkshops. New

regulations came into force July 1st, 1894.

(6.) For periodic removal of manure. None.
, ,

(r.) For other matters. Sanitary regulations conhrmed by the Home

Office, May 17th, 1869.



Local Acta containing Sanitary Provisions.

The Borough of Sunderland Act, 1886, contains provisions relating

to the following sanitary matters :

—

" Notice to be given of persons suffering from infections disease

(dual method).
" Other diseases may be declared to be within the foregoing

provision.

Cow -keepers and others to furnish lists for customers in certain

cases.

" Persons eugag^ed in washing or mangling clothes to furnish

lists in certain cases.

" Fm-ther powers in relation to disinfection of premises.

"Penalty on persons ceasing to occupy houses without previous

disinfection, or giving notice to owner, or making false

answers.
" Prohibiting the retention of dead bodies in certain cases.

" Bodies of persons dying in hospital, &c., of infectious disease

to be removed only for burial.

Justices may, in certain cases, order dead bodies to be
buried.

" Notice of death (from infectious disease) to be given to-

Medical Officer.

" Mourning coaches to be subject to provisions relating to
hackney carriages.

" Corpses not to be carried in public conveyances.
" Temporary shelter, &c. (to be provided by Corporation for

persons dislodged during disinfection).

" Slaughtering prohibited except in slaughter-houses provided'
or licensed by the Corporation.

" Placing matter in sewers so as to affect run of water.
" Steam not to be turned into sewers.

*' Powers for enforcing provision of privy accommodation and
for conversion of privies.

" Penalty fcr not cleansing closets.

" Conveniences for inns, public-houses &c.
"Also certain provisions with respect to new streets and

buildings."

Infectious Diseases {Notification) Act, 1889.

Not in force in viev/ of the fact that the notification of cholera,
small-pox, typhus, typhoid, scarlet, relapsing, continued and puerperal
fevers, scarlatina and diphtheria, is compulsory under the Borouo^h of
Sunderland Act, 1885.

*^

Diseases added and date of addition.—None.

Infectious Disease {Prevention) Act, 1890.

JVliat Sections adopted, with date of Adoption.—None, (In view of
Provisions of Borough of Sunderland Act).

Public Health Acts {Amendment) Act, 1890.

What Parts adopted, with Date of Adoption.—All, except Part V
Adopted January 21th, 1891. Came into force March 1st, 1891,

Date ofDyelaws {if any) framed tinder ^c<.—None at present.
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Hotisiuff of the WorMng Classes Act. 1890 {action taken under).

Some dozen houses closed under this Act, and the Sanitary Authority
have a scheme now on hand for demolishing the dwellings on au
" insanitary area " and building Avorkmen's dwellings.

2. Medical Officer of Hmlth.

]S!ame.—John Caiulell Wood.

Qualifications.—L.n.G.F., L. & D.P.H., R.C.S. Edinburgh.

Salary.—bQOL, also 20^. as Port Medical Officer of Health, and 5Z.

as Public Analyst.

Whole time ?—Yes, except such of his time as is given to his appoint-
ment as Port Medical Officer of Health, Public Aualyst, and Medical
Officer to the Borough Isolation Hospital.

Repayment.—None.

Character and Efficiency ofioork done by Iledical Officer ofHealth.—
Medical Officer of Health seems to have a good knowledge of his district,

but is wanting in judgment, and cannot be regarded as a very satisfactory,

officer.

3. Inspectors of Nuisances.

Name.—William Mackay ; also the following Assistant Inspectors of

Nuisances: Ralph Mason, Thomas Downes, John Metcalf, Charles

Horseman, James Sykes Watson, and George Sinclair. Mason and
Metcalf each receive 90Z. per annum, and the remainder each 80/.

Metcalf, Horseman, Watson, and Sinclair, hold certificates from the

Sanitary Institute.

Qualifications.—No certificate
;
many years in office.

Salary.—\2^l.

Repayment.—None.

Other Appointments held by Inspector of Nuisances.—None.

Character and Efficiency of Work done by Inspectors of Nuisances.—
On the whole satisfactory : though one or two nuisances were met

with which ought to have been dealt with more promptly.

4. Nuisances.—Habitual efficient dealing with, especially
" Recurring " Nuisances.

Fair ; but more systematic action should have been taken by the

Sanitary Authority with a view to the abatement of the " recurring
"

nuisances inseparable from the large, deep, uncovered, and defectively

constructed privy middens which abound in the district.

5. Ships, Boats, and Barges.—Habitual dealing with under the

Public Health and Canal Boat Acts.

No canal boats. Sliips are under the jurisdiction of the Port

Sanitary Authority.
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G. Isolation Hospital.—Date of Erection, Beds, Character,

Ambulance, Mortuary.

The Town Council possess a good brick isolation hospital for 42

patients, situated on a well isolated site about two miles north-west of

the Town Hall. It was erected in 1890, on a loan sanctioned by the

Board, and consists of two fever pavilions, each for 16 beds, designed

generally on the lines of Plan C. of the Board's hospital memorandum

of 1892, and an isolation pavilion for 10 beds on the lines of Plan T>

of the Board's hospital memorandum of 1888. There is also a good

administrative block (accommodation for II nurses and 9 servants,

in addition to medical officer and matron), a mortuary, post-mortem

room, laundry, disinfecting house, &c.

7. Disinfecting Apparatus.— Character, Efficiency.

"Washington Lyon's" high pressure steam apparatus pi'ovided at

isolation hospital.

C.

—

Cholera Pkkcautions.

1. General Arrangements or Preparation made in anticipation of
Cholera.

During the autumn of 1893, in view of the danger of cholera,

increased activity was maintained as regards scavenging, the flushing of

sewers, and abatement of nuisances generally. Disinfectants were freely

supplied for house drains, &c. and handbills as to precautions distributed.

2. Special Arrangements made for Action in Emergency.

Arrangements were made for opening the " House of Recovery " for
use as a cholera hospital. This was formerly the Borough Fever
Hospital. It is situated at the end of Dunning Street, near the river,
and is capable of accommodating some 12 patients.

Memoranda and Dates of Conference. With ivhom ?—Conference
held on April 19th, 1894, for the purpose of obtaining preliminary
information. I'resent :—The Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the
Health Committee, the Town Clerk, Medical Officer of Health, and the
Borough Surveyor.

(Signed) T. W. Thompson,
Juae 14th, 1894. Inspector.

Report of Final Conference.

June 18th, 1894. With tchom?— Present : Alderman
Rickaby (Chairman of the Health Committee), Councillor Harrison
(V,ce-Chau-man), Aldermen Bell and S. Richardson, Councillors
Arni.son, Bruce, Hudson, Kirtley, Punshon, and N. Richardson
(members of the Health Committee). Also the Town Clerk, M.-dical
Otbcer of Health, and Borough Engineer.
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Advice (/iven.—lJtiving fiv^t refovred to the previileuce of cliolera in
1892 and 1893, the cholera prospects in 1894, nnd the objects of the
cholera survey, I proceeded to read the following " Recommenda-
lioi:.s " :

—

County Borough of Sunderland,

Memorandum of recommendations made to the Town Council of
Sunderland as regards measures to be taken with a view to the
prevention of cholera and other epidemic diseases.

A.— General Duties under the Public Health Acts.

1. Insanitary Dwellings.

Special activity should be maintained with regai'd to the closing of
houses unfit for habitation, and the diminution of the serious over-

crowding of dwellings upon area which at present exists in the older
parts of the Borough.

2. Sewerage.

Arrangements should be made for the more frequent flushing of
sewers.

3. Excrement and Refuse Disposal.

The Town Council should use their utmost endeavours to secure the

abolition of the large ill -constructed privy middens which are so common
in the district, and the provision in lieu thereof of suitably situated >

and properly constructed waterclosets, earth closets, or privies, and
ashpits.

4. Slaughter-houses.

The ToTrn Council are strongly urged to avail themselves of the

powers conferred upon them by section 163 of the Public Health Act,

1875, and to provide and make byclaws with respect to the manage-

ment of a public slaughter-house or slaughter-houses for the district.

5, Byelaivs.

The Town Council should, under the advice and with the assistance

of their Medical Oificer of Health, revise their byelaws relating to :

—

Common lodging-houses
;

New streets and buildings
;

and base them, as far as the circumstances of the district allow, on the

model series of the Local Government Board.

B.

—

Special Duties as regards Cholera.

In view of the possible introduction of cholera into the district, the

Sanitary Authority will do well to consider beforehand the preventive

measures necessary in dealing with cases of the disease.

In the first instance, arrangements should be made for tlie earliest

possible intimation of the occurrence of cases of choleraic disease

(including diarrhoea) being given to the Medical Officer of Health.

Secondly, in dealing with actual occurrences of such illness the pro-

visions of the Public Health Act of 1875 relating to infection should
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be very strictly carried out, in accordance witli the terms of the Board's

Memoranda dated August 2Gth, 1892. Measures thus taken ahouhl

inchide the early isolation of persons attacked, with subsequent early

disinfection and lime-washing of infected rooms and premises.

All bowel discharges oH the sick should, after disinfection, be safely

disposed of. Repeated disinfection of privy contents and the flushing

of house drains and yards should be practised,

Infected clothing, bedding, &c., should be either eificiently disinfected

or at once destroyed.

On the occurrence of a case of cholera, a house-to-house visitation

in the immediate neighbourhood should be made for the purpose of

discovering and prom])tly dealing with any further cases of similar

illness. Instructions should be issued throughout the district that all

water not derived from a source of undoubted purity should be well

boiled before being used for drinking or cooking purposes. In every

instance disinfectants, accompanied with precise instructions for their

use, should be supplied by the Authority, under the personal supervision

of the Medical Otficer of Health.

As regards Recommendation i, I expressed satisfaction at the action

recently taken by the Town Council under Part I. of the Housing of
the Working Classes Act but pointed out that, apart from the area
thus about to be dealt with, there was much insanitary property in

the older part of the town, and I urged the importance of further
action with regard to this. In reply, I was assured that the Town
Council were fully alive to the desirability of further action, and that
they hoped, as soon as practicable, to effect large improvements iu
the older parts of the district. In connexion with Recommendation 2,
I was given to understand that the need for more frequent flushing of
sewers was recognised, and would be attended to. In referring to the
sewers, I made informal recommendations as to the employment, in future,
of cement joints in lieu of the clay joints still used, and the more syste-
matic cleansing of the dirt boxes under the lamphole gratings, which I
had found in a very unsatisfactory condition. As regards the latter
point, it was said action should be taken. The clay joints, however
were warmly defended by the Borough Engineer, and alter some discus-
sion, in which I advocated cement joints, the matter was left ovev for
further consideration. Under Recommendation 3, I pointed out that
the large, uncovered, deep middens, which are productive of nuisance,
should be dealt with under the nuisance clause of the Public Health
Act, Coming to Recommendation 4, I pointed out the extremely un-
satisfactory character of the accommodation and arrangements for the
slaughtering of cattle, and strongly urged the provision of public
slaughter-houses. The matter, I was given to understand, had at
different times, been considered by the Council, but, from the course of
the discussion which ensued on the present occasion, it is to be feared
that no action will be taken. In discussing Recommendation 5 I
reterred to several seiious defects in the existing building byelaws such
as the absence of any clause requiring a damp-proof course, the excessive
size of the pnyy receptacles required, &c., &c. The need for power to
compel provision of a damp-proof course was admitted, but the fear was
expressed that if the Town Council attempted to revise their existing
byelaws no alternative would be given them but to accept the model
series of the Local Government Board, which, it was contended are invarious respects inapplicable to the district. As regards this I exDrossJdthe opui.on that the J3oard .vould be perfectly prepared tXl^der ^ntmod.hcat.ons in the model series which the Town Council coul showgi-ounds for regarding as demanded by local circumstances.
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The recommendations as to " special duties as regards cholera " I
was informed would be carefully considered ctnd acted upon if need
arose.

Having, in conclusion, alluded to the recent prevalence of typhoid fever
in the Borough, as emphasing the importance of carrying out the
several recommendations, I referred to the scavenging of middens and
ashpits during the night time, and explained the Board's experience as
to the superiority of scavenging during the hours of daylight.

I also pointed out the danger to which the Town Council were
exposing their fever patients by isolating small-pox cases on the fever
hospital site, and I strongly urged them to provide, either by themselves
or in conjunction with some neighbouring authority or authorities, a
separate, well isolated hospital for small-pox purposes.

T. "W. Thompson,
July 19th, 1894.
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ADDENDUM C. No. 2.

REPORT OF SPECIAL INSPECTION.

Sunderland Rural District.

Date of Inspection.—April 8th, 1894.

Sunderland Registration District.

North Bishop Wearmouth, South Bishop Wearmouth, Monk
Wearmouth Registration Sub-districts.

Area.—7,404 acres. Rateable value.—(1894) 86,301/. Inhabited

Houses.— 2,495; 1891, 3,246. Population.— 14,564;

1891, 17,552.

Names of Towns and Villages visited.—Ryhope, Grangetown, New
Silksworth, Tunstall, Ford, North Hylton, Castletown, Fulwell, and
Monk Wearmouth.

Chief Industries of the Population.—Coal mining, agriculture, ship-

building, and paper making. Coal mining is the chief industry, and it

is estimated that two-thirds of the population are engaged in it.

A.

—

General Sanitary Condition.

(Specifying, where needful, particular localities.)

1. Soil on which Houses in Populous Parts are built.—Rock (solid or
disintegrated'?), Clay, Gravel, Sand, ^c.

Clay, lying on the Magnesian Limestone ; in some places the lime-
stone crops out at the surface. Magnesian Limestone is said, generally
speaking, to be solid, but according to Woodward (" The Geology of
England and Wales," p. 597) the Magnesian Limestone in this
neighbourhood is " riddled with caverns and cavities."

2. Roadways.—Approximate Length, Dedicated and Undedicated,
Construction, Cleanliness.

Dedicated 52 miles, undedicated 19 miles. Dedicated roads con-
structed mainly on the Macadam principle with Granite or Whinstone

;

they are in fair condition, and fairly clean. The undedicated roads in
some of the colliery villages, notably Ryhope, are very imperfectly made
and badly kept.

3. Dwellings of the Poor.— General Sanitarg Condition, Cleanliness.
Many of the older dwellings are in a very unsatisfactory condition, and

of an unsatisfactory character generally, notably the rubble houses at
Ryhope (Ryhope Street and Bendeu Street), and some of the houses at
Ford and North Hylton (Ropery Row). Many yards are unpaved or
deiectively paved. Some houses were found to be damp in con.'^equence
of defective roofing

; no dwellings were observed to be without eave
spouting, but in a number of cases the spouting was defective, the down
spouts discharging on the walls or the ground in such a manner as tolead to dampness of foundations. New houses are in some oases builtwithout damp-proof courses or concrete foundations. Many of tlir>newer dwellings consist of one storey buildings. Many houses visitedwere very clean, others very dirty.

visueu

C 90899.
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4. Crowding of DiveUings tqjo)i Area, or other Conditions respecting
Free Circulation of Air about DiveUings, Courts.

In pai-ts of Ford, dwellings are somewhat thickly aggregated together,
but elsewhere in the district no conspicuous crowding of dwellings on
area w«s noted.

5. Overcroioding of I*ersons.—Extent.

Some overcrowding occurs; proceedings were taken last year (1893)
in two cases, and a number of other cases are said to have been abated
without legal proceedings being takeu.

6. Water Supply.—(If public, Date of Establishment), Source,
Method of Storage, Filtration, Method of Distribution,

Sufficiency, Quality {cippend Results of Chemical Analysis, if
availableJ, Defects.

The large majority of the inhabitants are supplied by the Sunderland
and South Shields Water Company which was establislied in 184G; the

water, which is also supplied to a number of other sanitary districts, is

obtained from deep wells in the Limestone and in some cases in the

water»bearing stratum beneath the Limestone. It is pumped into

reservoirs from which it is supplied on the constant system by gravitation,

-

to the different centres of population—to which it is conveyed in iron

pipes and laid on to the houses or more usually to standpipes in the

yards. The water is not filtered before delivery. It is ample in

quantity and believed to be of good quality. (For fuller account, see

Sunderland Urban Eeport.)

As regards other sources of supply, ISTew Silksworth is supplied by the

colliery owners with a water said to be of similar character to above,

which is pumped frcm the Limestone in the shaft of the mine. This

water is also pumped into a reservoir from which it is supplied on the

constant system to the village where it is laid on to standpipes in the

yards.

About 30 houses at Foi d are still supplied by two surface springs, the

water from which is collected into two cisterns in the village, which are

provided with taps. A few scattered farmhouses are dependent upon

local wells. The water from these wells is analysed once or twice a year

by the Medical OfRcer of Health.

7. Sewerage {Date of Construction)

.

—Efficiency or Chief Defects,

Ventilatioti, Flushing, Outfall, Treatment of Sewage.

All the villages, except North Hyltou, have been sewered during the

last 20 years. The Sanitary Authority are now (1894) applying for

sauction, to loans for 2,500Z. and 350Z., for extending the sewers at Eyhope

and New Silksworth respectively. When these extensions are carried out

it is said that all the houses, except those at North Hylton (about 30)

which drain into the river, and a few scattered Curmhousos will be

within reasonable distance of a public sewer. The sewers are either

egg-shaped blick sewers or glazed socketted pipes; clay joints^ were

orio'inally used, but in recent cases of repair or extension cement jomts

have, it is said, been employed, and each length tested with smoke

before being covered in. The sewers are said to liave good gradients,

and to be provided with manholes at each change of direction and

gradient. They are ventilated by open gratings, and in some localities

also by ventilation shafts carried up the ends of houses; at Ford, how-

ever, the gratings were in most instances found to be completely closed
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by road detritus, &c. In some of the colliery \ lUages the sewers running

up the back streets are not provided with a sufficient number of open

gratings, but have instead, as I was informed, a shaft here and there

running up inside the chimney breasts of neighbouring houses. Such

sewers°he Inspector of ISTuisances, who is also Surveyor, had been in the

habit of regarding as belonging to and under the control of colliery pro-

prietors instead of the Sanitary Authority. There are four automatic

flushing tanks on the sewers, viz., two at Eyhope, one at Fulwell, and a

.private one at the Silksworth Schools ; these are said to discharge every

24 hours ; the sewers being in addition flushed twice each year by means

of water-carts. The sewage is discharged untreated into the tidal river

or into the sea. From Ford, Hylton, and Castletown it is passed into

the river, and from Eyhope and ISTew Silksworth into the sea.

House Drainage.—Stoneware gulleys are provided in the yards.

Where w.c.'s and sinks or baths exist within the houses, the soil pipes,

in the case of all newer houses, are, it is said, outside, and carried up
above the eaves for ventilation ; sink and bath wastes are cut off and

discharge over open galleys.

8. Excrement, Disposal and Removal.—Method, Efficiency, Defects,

A few of the larger houses are provided with waterclosets, but the

usual mode of excrement disposal is by privy middens ; the more
recently constructed of these are of moderate size, covered over, and
rendered in cement; but the older ones are mostly large, deep, un-

covered, and not cemented
;
many of the middens are also dilapidated, as

are the privies adjoining them. Excrement removed with the refuse^

see next paragraph.

9. Refuse, Disposal, and Removal (? Destritctor),—Method,
Efficiency, Defects.

N^o destructor. The village of Ford is scavenged under contract with
the Sanitary Authority, but judging from the condition of some of the
middens at the time of my visit the scavenging is not efficiently carried
out. The colliery villages are scavenged by the colliery proprietors

;

the usual drawback to this system being observed, viz., that in some
cases occupiers not employed at the colliery are left to arrange for their
ow^n scavenging, and accumulation of refuse results.

10. Buildings and Trades, Numbei: Registered
or not. Their Condition.

(a.) Common lodging-
houses.

None.

(5.) Other ("tenement")
lodging-hoases.

No Very few. Number not kno-wn.

(c.) Slaughter-houses 16 No Only one or two of these are " slaughter-
houses, the rest are butchers' shops in
Avhich slaughtering is carried on. See
next page.

(c?.) Dairies -

(e.) Cowsheds

25

25
'

1Yes
(

Some of the dairies and cowsheds visited
were of defective construction, but on
the whole they were clean.and appaientlv
well attended to.

(/.) Milkshops - None.

(g.) Uakehousos

(S.) Offensive trades 1
"^nrnn^l"' .'i'""

^'''^s looked up at

'''f'^'
r unable to

obtiini access to it.

s 2
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Slaughter houses.— As in the Sunderland and South Shields Urban
District, so here slaughtering is in most inst.mces carried out in the
butcher's shops. In the case of one shop the floor was found to be
defective, and in this instance it was admitted that the shutters were
not put up during the process of slaughtering, which is thus carried
out in full view of the passers by. In some coses the blood and offal

is thrown on to the middens. At New Silksworth a "pig wa.s being
killed in the open street at the time of qiy visit, a collection of children
standing round to watch the operation ; this I was given to understand
is a common occurrence.

B.

—

Sanitary Administration.

1. Sanitary Authority. Date offormation, August 2) 1S7 2 .

General Character and Efficiency of Administration.—Fairly

satisfactory on the whole. The Sanitary Authority have spent con-

siderable sums of money upon sewerage works, and have paid attention to

the water supply of the district
;
they have also recently taken preliminary

action with a view to the provision of an isolation hospital ; more
energetic action is, however, required with respect to the abatement
of nuisances—especially "recurring" nuisances due to defective privies,

&c.—and with re.«pcct to the conditions under which slaughtering is

carried out ; more adequate supervision' over the erection of new
dwellings is also required, and in this respect the Sanitary Authority

need more efficient byelaws.

Byelaws. Date of Sanction. Byelaws. Date of Sanction.

Scavenging None. Houses let iu lodgings* June 23, 1880.

Nuisances* June 23, 1880. Cemeteries None.

Common lodging-houses

New streets and build-

ings.t
Markets -

None.

August 29, 1877.

Nona.

Mortuaries . - -

Offensive trades -

Open spaces

None.

None.

None.

Slaughter-houses - None. Vans and tents - None.

Public baths and wash-
houses.

None.

* Anplv only to township of Pord.
, ,

+ Aimlv onlv to township of Pulwell. In addition Sanitary Authority have a code of bj-elaws

as to new streets and buildings adopted in 1874. These apply to whole district except PulweU.

Regulations.— («•) For Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkshops. Adopted

July iiVth, 1893.

(6.) For periodic removal ot manure. iNone.

(c.) For other matters. None.

Local Acts containing Sanitary Provisions.~mne.

Infectious Diseases {Notification) Act, 1889.

Date of commencement.—Came into force August Ist, 1891.

Diseases added and date of addition,—None.
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Infectious Disease {Prevention) Act, 1890.

What Sections adojjted wit/i date of adoption.—None.

Public Health Acts Ameiidment Act, 1890.

What Parts adopted with date of adoption.—Vart 111. adopted

April 9th, 1891.

Date of Byelaws (if any) framed under Act.—None.

Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890 {action taken under).

Some nine houses closed, and others put in repair under this Act.

2, Medical Officer of Health.

Name.—T. Coke Squance. Qualijications

.

—MJ)., M.S. Salary.
—130/. Whole Time?—No. Repaymetit.—Yes.

Character and Efficiency of Work done by Medical Officer of Health.
—Good. Medical Officer of Health lias a good knowledge of his

district and its sanitary needs.

3. Inspector of Nuisances.

Naine.—Anthony John Wardroper. Qualifications.—No certificate.

Salary.— 135/. Repayment.—Yes.

Other Appointments held by Inspector of Nuisances.—Surveyor
(30/. per annum). Inspector of Nuisances is also in charge of street

lamps and is superintendent of two fire brigades.

Character and Efficiency of Work done by Inspector of Nuisances.—Unsatisfactory. Inspector of Nuisances complains that the woi'k
connected with his other appointments leaves him insufficient time for
his duties as Inspector of Nuisances in this large district.

4. Nuisances.—Habitual efficient dealing icith, especially
" Recurring " Nuisances.

Nuisances, and particularly " recurring " nuisances, not efficiently
dealt with.

5. Ships, Boats, and Barges.—Habitual dealing tvith under the
Public Health and Canal Boat Acts.

No canal boats in this district. Vessels coming up the river to Ford
are inspected by Port Sanitary Authority.

6. Isolation Hospital.—Date of Erection, Beds, Character,
Ambulance, Mortuary.

None at present, but an inquiry was held recently with respect to
sanction to loan for a site for erection of an isolation hospital.

7. Disinfecting apparatus.— Character, efficiency.

None. Infected articles are eil her burnt, or sent to the Sunderland
Urban Hospital for disinfection.
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C.

—

Cholera. Precautions.

1. General Arrangements or Preparation made in Anticipation
of Cholera.

In anticipation of cholera in 1893 the colliery owners agreed to find
two cottages for isolation purposes should occasion arise, and it is under-
stood that this arrangement still holds good. Speci/il activity in
matters of scavenging, sewer-flushing, &c. carried out during the hot
seasons of 1892 and 1893, and all middens at Ryhope and New
Silkswortli were treated with lime. These measures will be ao-aia
adopted in 1894.

^

2. Special arrangements made for Action in Emergency,

I^Tone.

Memoranda and Dates of Conferences. With uihom'? Copy of
written advice left loith Sanitary Authority.—Conference with view
to acquisition of preliminary information as to condition of district hehl

on April 18th, 1894, with the Chairman, Clerk, and Inspector of

Nuisances to the Rural Authority. No advice was then given. The
Medical Officer of Health was away at the time of this Conference.

T. W. Thompson,
June 13th, 1894. Inspector.

Report op Final Conference.

Dfl^e.—June 20th, 1894. With rvhom ?—Present .-—Messrs.

Osbourne (Vice-Chairman), Bell, P. Featherstone, C. E. Thompson, and

Col. Briggs, members of the Rural A uthority ; also the Clerk and Medical

Officer of Health,

Advice given.—Having referred to the recent history of cholera, and

explained the objects and mode of procedure of the Survey, I read the

following I'ecommendations :

—

Sunderland Rural Sanitary District.

Memorandum of Recommendations made to the Sunderland Rural

Authority as regards measures to be taken with a view to the prevention

of cholera and other epidemic diseases.

A. General Duties under the Public Health Acts.

1. Insanitary Droellings.

The Sanitary Authority should cause all dwellings, which, from

dampness, defective ventilation, dilapidation, or other structural defect

are unfit for habitation, to be placed in proper repair or permanently

closed.

2. Excrement and Refuse DisjJosal and Removal.

The Sanitary Authority should take measures for the abolition of all

privies and middens which, owing either to position or construction are

productive of nuisance, and the provision in lieu thereof of suitably



Dlaced and properly constructed waterclosets, earth closets, or privies

and ashpits. Measures should also be taken to ensure the frequent

removal of refuse from the neighbourhood of dwellings.

3. Slaughter Houses.

The Sanitary Authority should at once take measures for securing the

provision of suitable accommodation for the slaughtering of animals for

human food, and the proper regulation of places used^ for that purpose.

To this end they should apply to the Local Government Board for

urban powers under section 169 of th^ Public Health Act of 1875.

4. Byelaios.

The Sanitary Authority should, under the advice and with the assist-

ance of the Medical OlHcer of Health, at once proceed to revise their

byelaws relating to new streets and buildings and base them as far as

the circumstances of the District permit, upon the model series of the

Local Government Board.

B.

—

Special Duties as regards Cholera.

In view of the possible introduction of cholera into the District, the
Sanitary Authority will do well to consider beforehand the preventive
measures necessary in dealing with cases of the disease.

In the first instance, arrangements should be made for the earliest
possible intimation of the occurrence of cases of choleraic disease
(including diarrhoea) being given to the Medical Officer of Health.

Secondly, in dealing with actual occurrences of such illness the
provisions of the Public Health Act of 1875, relating to infection, should
be \'ery strictly carried out in accordance with the terms of the Board's
Memoranda, dated August 26th, 1892. Measures thus taken should
include the early isolation of persons attacked, with subsequent early
disiijfectiou and lime washing of infected rooms and premises.

All bowel discharges of the sick should, after disinfection, be safely
disposed of. liepeated disinfection of privy contents and (he flushmo- of
house drains and yards should be practised.

^

Infected clothing, bedding, &c., should be either efficiently di.sinfected
•or at once destroyed.

On the occurrence of a case of cholera, a house-to-housc visitation
the immediate neighbourhood should be made for the purpose of di
covering and promptly dealing with any further cases of similar illnes"^
Instructions should be issued throughout the district that all water not
derived from a source of undoubted purity should be well boiled before
being used for drinking or cooking purposes. In every instance dis-
iniectants, accompanied with precise instructions for their use should
be supplied by the Authority, under the personal supervision' of theMedical Officer of Health.

In reading the above recommendations, I commented upon themseverally, and quoted particular sanitary defects met with in the co r.eof my inspection as illustrating the need for improvement, ami thed.rec1.ion such improvement should take. In particular I refen-ed to 1 eunsatisfactory condition of the dwellings atRyhopeand Ford, to defect veyard paving and cave spouting, to the dilapidated and in.sanitmw ^^^^^^^
dition of many middens, the imperfect character of the byelaws .ulX

in

s-
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want of better arrangements as to the slaughtering of animals. I also
called attention to the defective scavenging of middens in certain parts
of the District, notably at Ford ; and to tho imperfect ventilation of
sewers at Ford and in some of the colliery districts. Lastly, I referred
to the inefficient dealing with nuisances, and expressed the opinion that an
additional Inspector of Nuisances was required. The recommendations
were apparently well received and consideration of them promised.
Before leaving, I handed to the Clerk a signed copy of the recommenda-
tions, with the request that the Board might be informed in a few weeks
as to the action taken or in contemplation, with a view to carrying them
out.

July 21st, 1894.
T. W. Thompson.
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Index to County Bokoughs, Municipal Bokoughs, and Urban Districts.

[0. B. signifies County Borough. M. B.

Act Dist., Improvement Act District.

Municipal Borough. Imp.
U. D., Urban District.]

Aberystwith M. B. -

Aldeburgh M. B. - - -

Alfietoa U. D.
Alvastoa and Boulton U. D.
Amble U. D. - - -

Ashbourne U. D.
Ashhy-de-la-Zouch U. D.
Ashton-in-Makerfield U. D.
Audley U. D. -

Bacup M. B. -

Banbury M. B, - -

Barmouth U. D.
Barnstaple M. B.
Basloiv and Bubnell U. D.
BeacoDsfield U. D.
Bedlingtonshire U. D. -

Bedwell ty U. D.
Belper U. D. -

Benfieldside U. D. -

Berwick-upon-Tweed M. B.
Beverlejr M. B.
Bideford M. B. . - -

Bingley Imp. Act Dist.

Bingley Outer U. D.
Bishop Auckland U. D.
Blaj don U. D. -

Boston M B. -

Brandon and Byshottles U. D. -

Bridhngton U. D.
Bridport M. B.
Broadstairs and St. Peter's U. D.
Budleigh Salterton U. D.
Burslem M. B. - . .

Burton-upon-Trent M. B.
CalneM.B. - . . .

Calverley U. D.
Camborne U. D. -

Cariisle City and M. B.
Carmarthen M. B.
Chepstow U. D.
Chesterfield M. B.
•Clay Cross U. D. -

Clayton U. D. -

Cleckheaton U. D. -

Cleethcrpes-with-Thrunscoe U. D.
Cockermouth U. D. -

Consett U. D. - - .

Coseley U. D. -

Cottinghain U. D. -

County Boroughs :—
Dudley -

Exeter (City)
Great Yarmouth
Hanley -

HastingR - . _

Ipswich - . . .

Lincoln (City)
Norwicli ((;ity)

.Salford ...
South Shields
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1
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3

4
5

6

7

8

9

10

12
13

14

15

16

17

18

19

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
29

30
31
32
33
34
35
36
38
39
40
41
42
44
45

46
47
48
49
50

52
53
54
55

68

76
90
91

94
119
128
164
187

205

D.

B.

B.

County Boroughs

—

cont.

Stockport

Sunderland
Walsall -

Wigan
Cowpen U. D.
Criccieth U. D. -

Cromer U. D.
Crowle U. D. -

Darlaston U. D.
DawlishU. D. -

Deal M. B.

Doncaster M. B.

Drighlington U.
Dronfield U. D.
Dudley C. B.
Durham City and M.
East Eetford M. B.

Eccles M. B.
EccleshiU U. D.
Ely City and U. D.
Exeter City and C.

Faversham M. B.

Felling U. D.
Fenton U. D.
Filey U. D.
Gainsborough U. D.
Gildersome U. D.
Godmanchester M. B.
Gravesend M. B,

Grays Thurrock U. D.
Great Clacton U. D.
Great Driffield U. D.
Great Yarmouth C. B.
Hanlev C. B. -

Harwich M. B. -

Hastiners C. B. -

HavantU. D.
Haverfordwest M. B.
Heage U. D. -

Heanor U. D.
Heath Town U. D. -

Hedon M. B.

Hereford City and M.
Heme Bay U. D.
Holyhead U. D. -

Hoole U. D.-
Hornsea U. D. -

Houghton-le-Spring U. D.
Howdon-on-Tyne U. D.
Hoyland Nether U. D. -

Hunstanton U. D. -

Hnnsworth U. D.
Huntingdon M. B,
Hythe M. B.
Idle U. D. - - .

Ilfracombe U. D.
Ilkeston M. B. -

Ipswich C. B.
Keighley M. B.

B.

Page

• 214
218
235
245
56

• 57

58
59
60

- 62

63
64
66
67

- 68
- 69
- 71
- 72

73
- 74
- 76
- 77
- 78
- 79

81

82
- 83

84
- 85
- 87
- 88
- 89

90
91

- 93
94

- 95
96

- 97
- 99
- 100
- 101
- 102
- 103
- 104
- 106
- 107
- 108
- 109
- 110
- Ill
- 112
- 113
- 114
- 115
- 117
- 118
- 119
- 120
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Keudal M. B. - _ - 122
Kidwelly JM. B. - . - 123
Knaresboiough Imp. Act Dist. - 121
Knottiugley U. D. - - 125
Leadgate U. D. - - - 12G
Leveushulme U. D. - - 127
Lincoln City and C. B. - - 128
Llandudno Imp. Act Dist. - 130
Llanelly U. D. - - - 131
Long Sutton U. D. - - - 132
Longton M. B. - - _ 133
Loughborough M. B. - - 134
Louth M. B. - - - 136
Lower Brixham U. D. ~ - 137
Ludlow M. B. - - - 138
LyddM. B. - - - - 139
Lyme Regis M. B. - - 140
Maesteg U. D. - - - - 14]
Margate M. B. - - - 143
Maryport Imp. Act Dist. - 144
Menai Bridge U. D. - - - 145
Milford Imp. Act Dist. - - 146
Millom U. D. - - - - 147
Milton-next-Sittingbourne Imp.
Act Dist. - . .

Minehead U. D. - - - 149
MoldU. D. - - - 151
Morley M. B. - - - - 152
Morpeth M. B. - - - 153
Municipal Boroughs ;

—

Aberystwith - - _ 1

Aldeburgh - - - 2
Bacup _ - _ - 10
Banbury - - - 12
Barnstaple - - - 14
Berwick-upon-Tweed - 22
Beverley - - - 23
Bideford - - - - 24
Boston - - - 30
Bridport - - - - 33
Burslem - . - 36
Burton-upon-Trent - - 38
Calne - - - 39
Carlisle (City) - - - 42
Carmarthen - - 44
Chesterfield - - - 46
Deal - - - 63

Doneaster . . - 64
Durham (City) - - 69

East Ketford" - - 71

Eecks - _ - 72

Eaversham - - - 77

Goflniauchester - - - 84

Gravesend - - - 85

Harwich - . - 93

Haverfordwest - - 96

Hedou - . - 101

Hereford (City) - - 102

Huntingdon - - 113

Hythe - - - 114

Ilkeston - - - 118

Keighley . - - 120

Kendal - - - 122

Kidwelly . _ - 123

Longton - - - 133

Loughborough - - 134

Louth- - . - 136

Page
Municipal Boroughs

—

co7il.

Ludlow - - . i3g
I^yl'l - - - - 139
Lyme Regis - - 140
Margate _ . - 143
Morley . - 152
Morpeth . . _ 153
Newark -upon -Trent - 154
Newcastle-under-Lyme - 158
New Romney - - 160
Tenryn ' . - 170
Pembroke - - - 172
Poole - - - 173
Pwllheli - - - 176
Ramsgate - - 178
Rye - - - 183
St. Tves - - 185
Sandwich - - - 190
Shrewsbury - - 196
Southend-on-Sea - - 204
Southwold - - 208
Stalybridge- - - 21i
Stoke-upon-Trent - 215
Tenby - _ - 222
Truro (City) - - 229
Tyuemouth - - - 231
Warrington - - 239
Wednesbury - - 240
Widnes - - 244
Workington - - 250

Newark-upon-Trent M. B. - 154
Ne,vbold and Dunston U. D. - 155
Newburn U. D. - - - 156
Newcastle-under-Lyme M. B. - 158
Newquay (Cornwall) U. D. - 159
New Romney M. B. - - 160
Northam U. D. - - - 161
North Bierley U. D. - - 162
Norwich City and C. B. - - 164
Oldbury U. D. - - - 165
Ormskirk U. D. - - - 166
Paignton U. D. - - - 167
Pemberton U. D. - - - 169
Pembroke M. B. - - 172
Penrith U. D. - - - 17l
PeurynM.B. - - - 170
Poole M. B. - - - 173
PudseyU. D. - - - 175
Pwllheli M.B. - - - 176
Ramsey U. D. - - - 177
Ramsgate M. B. - - - 178
Ripley U. D. - - 179
Ross Imp. Act Dist. - - - IPO
Runcorn Imp. Act Dist. - 182

RveM. B. - - - 183

Rytou U. D. - - - 184

St. Ives (Cornwall) M. B. - 185

St. Neots U. D. - - - 186

SalfordC. B. - - - 187

Sandgate IT. D. - - - 189

Sanilwieli M. H. - - 190-

Seaiiam Harbour U. D. - - 191

Seaton U. D. - - - 192

Sedgley U. D. - - 193

Shildon and East Thickley U. D. 194

Shipley U.D. - - - 19^

Shrewsbury M. B. - - 1^6
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Sidmouth U. D. -

Sittingbourne TJ. D.
Skegness U. D. -

Smallthorne U. D.
South Blyth U. D.
South Cave aud Walliugfen U. D
Southend-on-Sea M. B. -

South Shields C. B.
Southwick U. D.
Southwold M. B.
SpaldiDg Imp. Act Dist. -

Spennymoor U. B.
Stalybridge M. B. - -

Stanhope U. D.
Stanley LT. D.
Stockport C. B. -

Stoke-upon-Trent M. B. -

Stretford U. D.
Sunderland C. B. -

Swadlincote U. D. - -

Swanage U. D.
Teignmouth U. D. -

Tenby M. B.-
Thornton U. D.
Tipton U. D. -

Tong U. D.
Tow Law U. D.
Towyn U. D.
Truro City and M.B.
TuDstall U. D.
Tynemouth M. B. -

Urban Districts :
—

Alfreton

Alvaston and Boulton
Amble - - -

Ashbourne
Ashby-de-la-Zouch -

Ashton-in-Makei-field
Audley -

Barmouth
Baslow and Bubnell
Beaconsfield

Bedlingtonshire
Bedwellty
Belper . _ .

Benfieldside
Bingley -

Bingley Outer
Bishop Auckland -

Blaydon - _

Brandon and Byshottles
Bridlington -

Broadstairs and St. Peter's
Budleigh Saltcrton -

Calverley

Camborne - - .

Chepstow - _

Clay Cross - - .
Clayton - _ I

Cleckheaton

Cleethorpos-with-Thrunscoe
Cockermouth - . .
Consett - .

"

Coseley - . _

Cottingham - . .

Cowpen -

Criccicth

Page
• 198

199
• 200
• 201

202
203
204
205
206
208
209
210
211

212
213

'214

215
217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
226
227
228
229
230
231

3

4
5

6

7

8

9

13
15

16

17
18

19

21

25
26
27
29
31

32
34
35
40
41

45
47
48
49
50
52
53

54
55
56

Urban Districts

—

cont.

Cromer
Crowle
Darlaston -

Dawlish
Drighlington

Dronfield -

Eccleshill -

Ely (City) -

Felling

Fenton
Filey

Gainsborough
Gildersome -

Grays Thurrock
Great Clacton
Great Driffield

Havant -

Heage -

Heauor
Heath Town -

Herne Bay -

Holyhead
Hoole - - -

Hornsea
Houghton-le-Spring
Howdon-on-Tyne -

Hoyland Nether -

Hunstanton
Hunsworth
Idle

Ilfracombe
Knaresborough
Knottingley
Leadgate
Levenshulme
Llandudno -

Llanelly

Long Sutton
Lower Brixham -

Maesteg
Maryport
Menai Bridge
Milford
Millom

Milton-next-Sittingbourne
Minehead -

Mold -

Newbold and Dunston
Newburn
Newquay -

Northam
North Bierley
Oldbury
Ormskirk -

gntou
Pembevton
Penrith
Pudsey
Ramsey
Ripley
Ross -

Runcorn
Ryton -

St. Noots -

Saudgatc
Seaham Harbour

Page

- 58
- 59
- 60

62
66

- 67
- 73
- 74
- 78
- 79

81
- 82
- 83
- 87
- 88
- 89

95
- 97

99
- 100
- 103

104
106
107

• 108
109
110

• 111
112
115
117
124
125
126
127

130
131

132
137
141
144
145
146
147
148
149
151
155
156
159
161
162
165
166
167
169
171
175

177
179
180
182
184
186
189
191
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Page
Urban Districts

—

cont.

Seaton- - - 192
Sedgley - - - 193
Shildon and East Thickley - 194
Shipley - - - 195

Sidmouth - 198

Sittingbourne - - 199
Skegness - - 200
Smallthorne - - 201

South Blyth - - 202
South Cave and Wallingfen 203
Southwick - - - 206
Spalding - - 209
Spennymoor - - 210
Stanhope - - 212
Stanley - - - 213
Stretford - - 217
Swadlincote - - 219
Swanage - - 220
Teignmouth - - 221

Thornton - - 223

Tipton - - - 224
Tong - - - 226

Tow Law - - - 227

Towyn - - 228

Tunstall - - - 230
Walker - - 232

Wallsend - - - 234

Walsoken - - 236

Walton-on-the-]Saze - 237

Pagk
Urban Districts

—

cont.

Warbliugton - - 238
Wliickham - - . 242
Whitley and Monkseaton - 243
Willenhall - - _ 246
Willington - . 247
Willington Quay - - 248
Wilsden - - 249
Yeadon - . - 251
Ynyscynhaiarn - - 252

Walker U. D. - - . 232
Wallsend U. D. - - 234
Walsall C.B. - - - 235
Walsoken U. D. - - 236
Walton-on-the-Naze Imp. Act 237

Dist.

Warblington U. D. - - 238
Warrington M. B. - - 239
Wednesbury M. B. - - 240
Whickham U. D. - - 242
Whitley and Monkseaton U. D. 243
Widnes M. B. - - - 244
Wigan C. B. - - 245
Willenhall U. D. - - 246
Willington U. D. - - 247
Willington Quay U. D. - 248
Wilsden U. D. - - - 249
Workington M. B. - 250
Yeadon U. D. - - - 251

Ynyscynhaiarn U. D. - 252














